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Mr..WATSOl'<. Well, that: isjustwltat otiFpla}l is; 'toreduceitto
about 100,000... ,. .. •. ..••. . ....', '.. .. ."

Senator Q':MAHONEY,/l say, can wenotdom?re than thatiYour
applications are coming in approximately at the rate on the average,
I would say, of about between 70,000 and 75,000ayear!

Mr.WATsON••Well,right now,closer tosq,OOO...
Senator O'MAHONEY. The latestis closerto 80,000!
Mr. WATSON. Yes.
Senator O'MAHONEY. S" I was just. giving an average for about

10 years,. say.. .. :
. Mr. WATSON. Yes.

Senator O'MAH",NEY...Sothat.ifyou ct(t.•thebapkl()g;.onlYbyabout
122,000, out of the 222,567 that you now have, there would stillbe.an
accumulating backlog.> . •• ,.. ., . < '. . .

What you areaiming at, I assume, is to take care of at least the
number of new applications that come in, and an additional number
of those which areoll.fi)ealld not yetaeted upon!

Mr. WATSON. Thatisright. For instance, our calculation is based
upon the continued receipt of applications at the rate of about 80,000.

Senator O'MAHONEY. And where would you begin on handling the
backlog-first in firstout or last in first outj. ..... " .... .

Mr. WATSON. Last in first out. That is, we take ordinarily the
applications up in the order in which they are received in the Patent
Office... . .•.,. . .. •... .'.': ..

Senator O'MAH?NEY. Then that would be first in and firstout,
Mr. WATSON. First in and first out-that isri~ht;yes.

Senator O'MAHONEY. We do .not want to.;@optthat accounting
system of handling inventories in the Pl1tentOffic~.

Mr. WATSON. Well, the 'S-year plan involves. a considerable ex
pansion in our. examining corps..• III addition to the assumption that
we will receive applications at the rate of approximately 80,000 a year,
we assume that each examiner will be able to dispose of them at the
average rate of 95 per year. And we make other assumptions. .

The plan, we believe, involves the building up of the examining
corps at a possible rate, despite the extreme difficulty of recruiting
examiners at this time. Industry, as everyone knows, iseompeting
for young engineers who are the group from whom we must draw
our examiners, and makes it very difficult, indeed, for us to secure
the services of anadequate number. However, with the aid of the
bar associations-and I want to acknowledge at this time that the bar
associations, including the American Patent Law Association, the pat
entsection of the American Bar ~oci.ation, the local State and city
associati.on.s-have been ext.r.emely cooperative.•. and many ofthe young
men whom we. have already succeeded in employinghave been directed
to the Patent Officeby those associations, obtaining the first informa
tionwhich they receive as to the ne~ds of the Patent Office from the
activities of membersofthe bar.. .. . .•..,'. • . . . .

It involves the expansion of the examiningcorps at a rate which we
believe to be feasible. We have represented to the Congress that dur
ing the first year we can.increasethe corps l>Y 300 examiners; and a~e

engaged in. the effort to. do that. On. the strength of. that representa
ti0.llwe'yere given..an aPJ.Jr0J.J~iationof 2 million in addition to that



t~i'\ l¥~JfJ}~c;f\DT/~~~,~)~~ /~?t~~~M

\l)Fo,"'rn~I1~~d,bY}he ~Ur~\\U, pfJh~ )3L\~g~~.;. ~4" we, ~~~gpil:g; to
str.,ve very.., .ve.rr.y '.m.19h. ti.. l.. y t ..o fL.'..li,i11.. o.·'.ir.··lll.idertak.. l.·.ng.'.in th,a,..~ •. fe.)lP....ect..;
.,~,enator 9;J'!1i'¥O)'l'j;)"" t)11~,r.a:ses, the ql'~stLOn ,tha,~ I, P11t t?yp~,on

the .first. (l'!y"Mr, "CoWID\SSLO)\er..;What wereyo\lr'repreSelltat\OllS
. totlleBureauo~ .the J3v4getWitll,#s~ec~tOthei1u~lb'e:rdol~iU~lo:yee~

by which he bureau ShP\\r~li~,~jqj~Hded,t "',, <. '",:r; .';.,:.. " ',; .
Mr. WATSON" 'Y:eU,;we I(resentedfacts,whlClilndl,cated that' we

should receive 1a~ger ~pprbpi':"tio';smhii' thoserecpfu\herideq:"';
"Senator O'MAHONEY. You asked for more than 'the.Bureau of the

Bullget'gavll'you!' .;; ";' ii". ,i" ,i,., i ,,,'. ,""'.";;;; iiii'i.,,,,;
Mr. WATSON. No, but we explained the need for s~~ei'~lililiH\on

qpM~~~n;?Q~i~6~~'''!~Jef,:''.n?~'b'e~ore' theB~i~itu'bi h,e;13u\tget
now.' Youai'ebefore a committe" 61 the Sellate.SoiIad\dse)on
tJ:f1t tJ:)", i'\,th~ tiWe to .sPef'k oUYcW ,tqe ~m:e~~/?f '~ne:I3udgeta.nel'
the Cqll~ess bOthhf1veieqjlaj Jhjpj\J;ledgeat t!;e,sawe time of whatyoL\
actually believe the needsof th,e,Patent. QfliF~are, d 'i " ., -, ..i

Mr. W AT,\O)'l'.,Ye~.We)1,you wish toaskspecificaUYh()w nmcq"'e
~skea.)?:r, ,,,,ithin the Pepartrn¢)Ait'r,a,,:.~15:illjIHon,and the r"cow
mendation to the. Bnre'!Jl of tlie 13Jlelget anel to the Collgress was for
$12 million, ' '., '.. " ,.'"",."..'",

. ~en'!tpr0:J'!1AIIPNEjY.. What did' the (JOngressdq?, ..........., .: ,
.Mi:- JYATSci~.", ,}ih~,:PQ~~greM: g~Xf\is, $"11:: t:#ilFop:,: t~~,ath).g: \~S':g~11~.

erously. Actually, after making a' careful calculation anel ari evnlua-'
tio ll.of 011.1' '!q;!ity to re,r;ui t exa,lI).ilfer~,J;,~ho~,g!;~ .Fh~it ,it )';O\ll'<.!Jie
advisable to J;ugg~,st:that" ~e ,be: gl'~~,~~: ~11ly ,$lt", 1Il~lh9n~ :,beF:,aus~,,' It
looked to.be.impppsible, .for,us to. s'pellel/pio,e .tlWn: ,that.lXmpunt,
'. Senator' O'MAHONi'!Y:. ,I )1l1dershtnel.tll'!t. youareigoillg before the
BJlrea,~' ,,of, ,the ,13uid,g~PqlI)W:"0:IT!,./ . . . .

Mr. ''lTi'TSON.. T,hat JS"trne. " '. c,,,'..
,'Sen~tp,O'MAlIo;ri-EY"}sJlggesttha,toIle?f thea,gl\lI)~llts ,tli&t}iou

inilj'ht make is tIli.s, ;~)la,~ if.pa~ellts il'~,ea,seth~ W·o'<.!ucti?". ofth~
United ~tates,. that }ncre,!,?ed production by the. Jss,uallce •of. more
pa~e)lts.in.the. Patent" Oflice,by,easpn9.fan in,r~a,~ed .staff, w\ndo
moretobalanee the ·bi.id,geqhall cutting back thenL1'nber of emploYfes
tq~t:i:w-\ "nay haY-e." ,ii'" '!"'i.' .' 'i ,:' ", <>:

" J\~r' '1"1;};':SPN..1I1W,I,Cl"?te .~Pli. Ijr,~R~sfl~! ." .. i ' .
.,.~ellatol' P'1I1AHot:j'!1!i.P,mw~lr"ii '
"M,.,'.'YA!S?I1,/Phal1lt.-YP)Ji.)i . :'i';"'" """,·d, ;'-" L .,i'i'i""

'IIpwever, ma,y ,,I; aeld, .th,at th~Pl;e'\e!ltatLpn! fW. ll},\tall,e,0f. thIS.
8-yf"rpla,'1 to theDer~rtrnentofColl1ll1erce offioials,whpse dnty it
is, to ,spp~ryis'e PW: '~ctiyiti,es, :Oftrl~, 1J,~:t~nt ,qffi~'e"ha~; ;creat,ed. ill· iny'
ri).i~(l' the jl1'l:pressip~)~I~d, •• in :,~q.(3h ,Ule, ~$,s,UJ;aI~c~ Jh,ls,yea~> ,tluif; tIle)!
are: ,t~ry, receptiy~ Jo· ,9,~t, :r!e,cpflWl~,nA~,ti?ri~,~nd; ,may', ~~g;ge~t. tot1~e;
:Bureftu.of.t~le 'Buqge,t ,tli.~t we be .given sufficient funds.toinitiatethe
Ian.':'":',, ','::,: ~. .:':.';, ",' .• :;,';; "','; "':,J:"!,' ',,", ,:,< ,:'" ,,",'/',' :::':", ,:,',' '.. '.:' ':"~:' ,,', /' ""

lJ, The pla:Iieloesc6{,template .the' eip~,I;~itlfI'e;llyt.h$'f'a1el1tOf!i.c.e

?fIf\?Ffrnol1eythallth~1"atelltQffi~fh.ase;verrecfive<.!:.•.. Wisba'?eel
01,'i .a. nu;nber,of. assull1ption~,.'Tli?~e assll'IDptions 11j"y l10t be,correct
oW tb,e +ongpuU, bJlt Ithll1:~th'!tfprthefirst year,or twOOUl' plan
o~ r~?").1~tmellt,?JlF Rl~'11't? inCFe,,~~'th"~ta~tq.a, F~rtai')llulllber,a,]1d
pllrplan to ma"ntall1tlie operatlO-\lo,f the Patent Office, as weltave
(\pera:teel·it. J'ecently' 'Will' be 'feasible, ·'mat.iiitt' sho,ild it be necessa'"y,
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upon: the. '8Jsbe.r:taiunle:llkqf:!~d(Utiq:t;lo;\i.:fftCk~~·p~ iS;l:;~~pg~~~, ~!t. 98n~~t~0~~'1
we shall, be able to change the plan wltho~~t,.N~c9.'n,Y~~11~V·ql:~g;,~11y..9ti~,;
as; for! .instance.i-by.jcausing :t1w, ,,sepllrllf)Opj ,pi,,Jlll~~p~e "emJ(l?yees
because 'suddenly ",e,lpve:IHi;,:Wpr\\, i,qr.tJ1\'11\ ;~? ,do,,\Wi ~p44gplXqs~mg;
for .mor«..employees >t:lial);\W~-.llO}Y ;~lll;q¥:'~'\'':M!ne~p-, (, j l,k',.';]) ; ',;: .. ;~,i; 'f.' ,;, c" • :;

i,S~i atAhept'esel,t,mo11\'M'wep):'~sgl't ,tIm m)'ln,,);?)'OVi,fpr; ;y,?~1f
consideratiou.cIc call~ for,tlw:r~d,uytwn,9~,\jlg,bllc,\<lPg tjig ,first,y~ll.1",
the ,ye"r .;1951, by, an "mount of 10;000 IIgJ?licatio1\~;,i,11·195~lPy.~0;;o,qp,
inadditiout-and, for the next 3 years, :2,0,000, per yeN, J!"I}~ny ,t,gr-;
minating.iin a t~l!l;rip-g7off' ,.periqd)n ;~y,hi~l!."ttie ~f:~;l»iil~R-~,A~.tPR', ~,~;
reduced by attrition,' and not by involuntary separ,atlpn~, Pnt11;We
havean.examining.conps of about S50 wen"j, , '.'" ',;;'!! .,'...>':,.. ,.,f ,"
·.. ,W"ewill theu.probably. re.ceive.,aboptSp;qoq applicati9us.p¢\"y.ea,r.,

and!\j'ill dispose.of S,O,O.oO applications ,a,.year,ll!l(~'''',ewIIl ,naye,a,
bac\\log oflOO,O.oQ,Whlch is necessaryto enablethe ,W9rkl,?~d:W.th,e?3,
e~,arp-i11,ing-·div.isiol)~ to.:be;pr9Pe:r;l]" di8J.riput~q.._,:,.! ";'io:-' ':",;"j. -,,,,,,' ,,:::{j( i

With a lower backlog we would probably haveto~,e~ucethgn)llllRgr,
of divisions and effect further separations and it,!\j'?pl~,m~,kgrn~n"
agement much more difficult, butwith ,tjllltPllC)<lpg,!\j',eb.el,eye that
we shall bg aRle,Wdo "hat;rfirs,t outlined, promptly advise applicants
of thei.rxiglits:.an¢l;properly determine what the scope of their patents
.shalleventuallybe.

The second thought is the improvement in classifleation.mentioned.
frequently yesterday as a necessity. and generally.a'egarded, as the.'
sharpest tool with which the patentexaminer,cail workinthe process:'
iIlg'()fpateIlt:'app1icatiori~; "",J, , ..... ,,,, '" ",'.. ',,,"'c

,Our ~;y,ea:r,pjal\cpnt,emplates,th.e,Pllildillgup. of N!.ecl~~sifica~~pn
division ,of the Patent .Office in-such. ajnanner that withinabi)l.lt
6'years the large 'proRl,eIllofclassificatiOltwill havebeen accomplished"
so that is partof'theSiyearpbtU .. , .... ' , ,'J'

It involves, I believe, the expifJlsipIl of the classification examiners
from a present low figure of theoretically around 30, and actually I
believe somewhere around .17,);0 a to~~lpf '141;'alld th@"ataperijlg
off to a number wjliCh.will,b,eaple *p're"eiv~)?aten~s .wee\\!ia:s,thh
are published, and to classifythemand to;mamtain,the,classification
current. . ,',,"!,- "j

Now another step that we are takihi,i;tii'i-edtiCe 'tl1e')'tl,ounting,'paok
log is to permit those examiners who are .weILtra~P'ed'a)l.:l:tho~Qli.ghly
qualified to act upon their own without supei'"ision,Jo work overtime.

We had some money last yea-r rnade-available.by reason.of.the.fact
that. we could not seclu:g ~gyrll,its, lln~ tngrgf.?re could not spend in
paymg salaries our entire' $11,500,000 aJ?pr'optiation, so that we
adopted an overtime program, which I may say was welcomed heartily'
by the examining staff, the' GScel2J>grade"'examiIiers'. particularly.
Those examiners who came in on Saturdays voluntarily found-that
they could.work so much more efficiently,on-Saturdays because of the
hole. ofint.erruptiQnsbyattorneys, ~hat ,their 'productive Tates were
increased'~IiCl the. 0,ve~tillle>v()r1<,.:lid*qt'tesll1tin. r>enaltyC()sts
to the Goveriiment, I nl~Y :s,ay" because ,phey:. received no. extra',morley:
such as time .and a.half-e-theyreceived their normal rate of remun
erati?ll ·almo~t~_.'~xactlY;.:: i_It:'-_re~u.~ted:{in, ia':'Jttea~" 'il1c!ease"~;n',our, pro
~'}ctlOI\.' .A'.'4'tl)'ilt: 'Brpg~a1'tl' '\V')l,R~', Cim~in.'}~aah~l. 'e"el} '~ril":tgea
wIthth,e app.rOBP~tlqn(l)at'Y,e h llye.\ltp":ayal)ll!:>le:,, -:';': '/

So that Saturday, .work .will.be. continued.ion ar~gular, .definite
schedule throughout the winter months. It is not carried through
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the heat of thesummer, but will be continued asa regular, definite
program during the winter.

Then we have endeavored to simplify our practice as much as
it can be simplified without sacrificing the quality of the work.
Under the leadership of our executive examiner, Mr. Rosa, who is
seated in this room, andwith the, close collaboration of the supervisory
group, we evolved, a number of ~xpedientswhich would encourage
production by making it ullnecessary for the examiners to give their
time and attention to trivialities. A number of expedients were
adopted ~o thatend. And I believe that this simplification has proven
to be very effective.

I ha~ehere with 1110. a c(jPY of the orderof our executive examiner,
which 'outlined totheexamihirigebrps intdefinite-terms allaHhe
procedures which they were to follow in order to dispose of applica
tions with greater expedition than had been customary in the Patent
Office for sometime back. I will offer that for the record without
going into it in detail.

Senator O'MAHONEY. It willhs received,
(The information referred to is as follows r)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFC()M:M:ERCE:~:
PATENT OFFICE;

'February :23/1955;
Memorandum
To':: AU Patent-Examiners.
}l'rom:M. C.' Rosa, EX,ecutive EXaminer'." _,'," _ .', " ,', , i-'-
Subject: Changes in practice and suggestions to expedite examination Of,applf-

.cattons. '.
,;arhE!"sey~ral 'C~3;i1ge~ "\l~"p11a~tice;'tthd ttIre -:sllgg,em:~'6ps::r))=,e~eri.ted :-h~hdli .are I for

the purpose of expediting the examination 'of aPI>lications by saving examiners'
time and reaching an early disposal. ,A careful consideration willmake it obvious
that these changes and suggestions should be used with :discretion.

CON'liENTS

A::Proofreading of, speclflcatdon;
~',:,S'tatementof grounds 0t re,j~tfon in ,final rejections.
C. Final" rejections on, references not previously' applied;
D.' Special application' of ex: parte Quayle practice.
E. Merit rejection of claims to plural species.
F"',La~itude, in definition, of .Inventdon.

. ,C:h ,T~hnical, rejections.. "';'
'H. ,Early allowance of' claims:
I.: COnstructive' criticism.
J ; Previous action by' another examiner.

A. PROOFREADING OF SPECIFICATION

Object
To save time in 'checking jen~"d:hY,dise1osures.

Practice
If tnecase-ts presented:hy"an"attorn-ey or 'agent who -haan reputation' for

filing' caretulfy.prepared. .appltcattona; the .examtner may,' read, the" specification
and cheek the drawingsto a degree .necessary to gain a sufficient' understanding
and ,appreciation of theInveritfon claimed. ,While major errors should be noted.
the examiner need not check for, the presence of all minor errors.

Where theuppltcatdon-has-not been proofread, and the examiner feels that
there is a needfcr-proofreading-dn order:' to detect minorerrors,theexaroiner
should include, a,para~raPl1,sirriil3:r to the, following.In lns.action:

"This application haa nct be~n cbeckedto the extent necessary-to determine
the presence of all minor errors. 'I~ is the responsibility' of applicant to correct
ariyerrora.whtch may appear: in: the' specification or'drawings."

. . I
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B. STATE~lENT OF.'GROUNDS OF REJECTION IN FINAI, REJFAJTlON
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Object
To save time in making flnal.rajectlcns.

Practic'e
Section 706.07 of.the.Manual requires that in- the final-rejection anvarounds

of.rejection should be reiterated and clearly developed.t-As only a small percent
age -of.flnal rejections are appealed, -It is deemed 'expedient to relax this require
ment in the following circumstances.

Where a previous -Office action contains a complete statement, or.a ground of
rejection, the final rejection may refer _to such a statement and -also should
include a rebuttal of any arguments raised in the applicant's, response. If appeal
is taken in such a case, .the examtnerrs answer should contain a complete _state
ment, of the examiner's position.

C. ,FINAL REJECTIONS: ON REFERE,NCES NOT, PREVIOUSLY APPLIED

Object
To permit making an, earlier unatrejecttou.

Practice
When the examiner cites references showing "further state of the art," the

pertinency of each such reference should be stated briefly in the Office action.
If in a subsequent Officeaction any such referencels -relted:upon for its previously
stated perttnency in the rejection of any claim, the mere fact that such refer
ence has not been previously relied upon will not preclude the rejection being
made' final.

D.'SPECIAL ApPLICATION OF EX PARTE QUAYLE ,PRACTICE

Object
'I'o avoidenti-y of minor 'technical grounds ctrefecttontn a' caeewberem all

claims are-patentable in substance, and where such grounds of rejection have not
been previously raised.
Practice

In such a case instead of rejecting the claims, and thereby possibly precluding
a final disposal, the examiner should object to the claims and at the same time
offer constructive suggestions for overcoming the criticisms. Such an action is
to be ,made in accordance with the ErcpMte Quayle .practice and a .shortened
statutoryperiod.should beset.

J<J. :MERIT REJECTION OF CLAIMS TO PLURAL SPECIES

.object
To reduce the number of actions in some appltcationsclaimlng plural species.

'Practice
Where an application contains genertactatms and clairos"toa'.pll.lralityof

'species and the search of the generic claims develops prior art Whichis pertinent
to all the claims" ~he examiner should treat all the claims on the merits. An
election of species may also be required.

F." LATITUDE IN DEFINITION OF INVBNTION

Obieat
Allowance of claims which sufficiently define the invention.

Praotice
When the examiner' is satisfied, that .patentable novelty is' dlsclosed und it is

apparent to the examiner that the claims are directed. to such patentable subject
matter, he.should allowclaims which define' the patentable'novelty wlth a.reason
able degree of particularity and distinctness. ,' Some latitude in the manner of ex
pression and the aptness of, terms should, 'be permitted even though the claim
language is not as precise as the examiner might desire. '
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!-{ G/ '1'ECHNTOXLREJECTIONS

Object
To minimize or avoid rejections which' 'do-net: advance tthe-prosecutionc:

Practice
':rhe'" prima'ry: :01JJect: 'ot:: the ': _examthatton 'of: an:' application 'ts.: to' determine

'~hether-6r:notthe 'clafms -deflne'a'pat~lltable- 'advance over the prior art.:, .In-too
'in~riy:'tnstances this constdemtton is' 'relegated cto- 'a: secondary- 'position, -: while
.undue _emphasis _is _gtven to technical l'ejections.:",'Where,u: major' techniC~l--re
jection-is _proper :,(e- g., :aggregation, Iaclr of 'proper: disclosure, 'undue- breadth) •
stlch.rej.ectionshotim:, be~tatedwitha:full development. 'of the: reasons: 'rather
'than by,'a mereconc,lusion"coupled,with 'Some'Stereotyped' 'expression:

Certain technical rejections' :(e. g., negative .limttntfons.r indennlteness) should
not be made where the examiner recognizing.the'lililifations:of the Engltsh
language, is ,not ,aware ,of an i~pro"ed"ro~de of defiuitiou.

Particular attention is directed to 707;07 '(g)l\lPEP which-state-s': "when there
exists a sound rejection on the basis of prior art which discloses the 'heart' of
the alleged invention (as distinguish~d}~omprior.,art whi?h lllerely lueetsthe
terms of the claim), secondary -rejectlons on technical' 'grounds otdtnarfly should
not be made."

H.,EARLY .A.LLOWA~OE,OF qLADd:S, .

.Object
To,'expedi te reachlng -aii canvissue.

PrdcliCB":,, ,.'::
Where the examiner is satisfied that the prior (not has been fUlly::de,reloped

and some of the claims are clearly allowable, he should not delay the allowance
of such claims. 'I'hepractlce of some -examiners •of .never .allowlng a claim in
the early actions, when the aforementioned conditions exist, is a handicap to
attorneys or agents. An early allowance of some claims is more conductveito
a.compromtse or cancellation,of rejected .clatms. -,.Such practice is also-a hardship
on the.inventor in his, attempts to negotiate for the, .exploitution of,his,inventiQll.

I. CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM

Obi~c.t" >", ,: "',, ',',;i',:
To assist applicant in presenting ctatins whtch'lIlai he allowed.

'Practice
whenen applicatloridiscloses patentable .subject' matter 'and it. is' 'apparent

from the claims and the applicant's arguments that the -clalms are intended 'to
be directed to such patent~bl,esubject,matter,.but the claims in their present
-ficrm cannot be aUowedhecause'of'defectsinforni'or omission of a limitation,
the examiner should not stop with a hare objection or rejection of the claims.
The examiner's. action, should, be constructive. in nature and when possible he
should offer a definite suggestion for correction; .

If the examiner is satisfied after the search has been completed that patentable
·subj~t .matter has. been disclosednnd the record, .indic~tes that. the applicant
Intends to claim suchsubject matter, he. may note Inthe ()ffiee action that certain
aspects or. features of the patentable invention have not been claimed and that
jf properly claimed such claims may be glven favcrable constdei-atton.

J. PRE\"IOUS _'\9TION.BY AKOTHER,EXAr.UNER

Obiect
To save time when an examiner acts on an application previously examined by

another. " ,

Practice
when-an-examiner is, assigned: to. acton ail' application which: has received.one

or 'rnoreuctions-by some' other 'examiner; full-faith-and credit, should 'be given
.to.thesearcb and, actionorme previous examiner unless -there 'is a clear error
in, the nrcvtonsacnon.or knowledge of 'other' prior. art. In general the second
'examiner should not- take: 'an entirelynew- approach to' the-case 0'1" attempt-to
reortent the point of vlew-ofctheiprevtous examinetv.or.tmake-a tuew! search- in
the mere hope of finding something.
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ROBERT, C.: WATsoN,
Oommi8sioner of Potente.

'!Mt.:'Y'ATS?*.:')Theii)in'61:~ifeceil~1:f,:_w~~ ~ssli~d ·a:(J9Wlhi,§~i6;ij_ef~s' (jfdet
\t'hichpla~s tlios~aI1Plibatiqns, \~Jiidn,ave b~entwice'~cted,\lpdn
by'the e,,~rriiner'iriaspecial status, so,thattheywillbetruken IIp ahead
'OT 'others,' outoftunf;' and theprosecution terminated as rapidly ,as
possible : """, ,'" ' "," ,

• ,_ '0 ",' - ... fi _.\ _'_i •. ,) ·\.,),)'r'i'''' ,·,_·1·~- ,,' ,,,',," - ,.. ;'t

DEPARn.IENT OF CO:M},{EUCE, UNh'l<:inSTATE'S:~A'1'E1'ITTiOF:FicE

. ifI~:ir~\'~ :6F''il;(TEI-tT' :-E~A~_[W~t~G')?~o~'~j!'0_*l~ .

Effective :J"uly, ,11, 1955,._ and-runtil.: further' notice, :appltcatlons -'-\vhich 'hnve
.received. at least, two .actions .on-themertts .and which-have been -submttted .for
further consideration and, action, shall: be treatedas "speciaF :ca~e~ .and: acted
'upon for-thwith. ,Such applications shall retain "special" statu~ throughout their
'prosecuttonbefore the examiner. This-action is intended to reduce-the periods
during which applications remain pending before the Office.
, .Examtners are: remtnded thatflrst. consideration should .be-given toanatntatn

li~l,g then~w_,c"ase,date wi~hin9,months)n:accordance with the notice .of Decem-
,bel'1O,'1954." ' " : ,,,,>_.'-

" ROBERTC.WATSo':N,
Oommi8SiOne1-':(jf Patents.

-. Finally we have taken a lesson. Trofil the experience gained by Sat).
'urday overtime' work and are now placing in effect an order which
will eliminateinterviews on Fridays of .each week. Much of the
business ofthe Patent Office, as you alI know, is done by the interview
method, which is the best way of accomplishing the public business,
'in my opinion. But it is nevertheless the fact that the. interview is
n disturbing influence to many examiners who are not concerned in
that interview at alL. We had the testimony yesterday .of one .man
from the examining corps to the effect-that he works in a roofilwith
several others, and that when someone came in to interview one of the
others, he was disturbed. That condition obtainslargelythroughout
the Patent Office examining divisions because of the Tact that they
'have no privacy. _ . " '

We expect without inconvenience to our clients,youmightsayour
patrons, the inventors of the country; toeliminatethe. interview on
F'riday.nnd expect thatto have a material effect in increasing our pro'
duction.: Interviews win be freely grauted Tor the remaining days of
the workweek and win be granted on Friday in the case of emergency.

Dli~PA.RTl.{ENT '~F_COM}'fE:R.CE", ,
UmTED STATES PATENT-()J!'I<'ICE,

lVo:8hin,qfo1t, October-i1;, 1955.
"NOTICE

R'E~~~WTI0~- ~~ :~~~,Eh\;~'E:~:~

Effective .November.,18; 1955, and .untn.rurtner nottce; the .patent exnmtnlng
.divisions will be closed on:Fridays toattorn.~ys: agents; and, .thegenerul ;p,ublic.
This action has been taken; to provtdefbe examtntng corps with at-least 1 day
.11er week on' which to workwlthout interruptions. and has. been found necessary
in view of the critical condition of the backlog.

In particular cases where.umdue-Hardshtp ; to; the-uppltcant cen.be. snown,
exceptions to this order ma~.be.Inade,byth_eE;x:~cutiveExaminer: _ ., ,

It is urged tha~ int_e~vi~_",SWith'examiners on other days be kept to a minimum
both as to-number and duration.
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.,. Senator07J\!IAIIoNEY.·May Teall your attention; Mr. Commissioner,
tothetestimony which was giVeIl to us yesterday with respect to the
handlingofproblems or cases ofinterferenceby deposition only and
not by the appearallce before the examiners of thejndividuals who
are giviIlg the testimony. '.. .

What is your opinion of the effect of that method upon the proper
handling of patent applications!

Mr. WATSON. Very fewapplications are involved in interferences.
If we were to require that the testimony be taken in the Patent Office,
it would involve a small increaseinthe staff, 110 doubt. It is a rather
small matter, when you take into consideration the huge volume of
applications which we have at halld.. The operation of the interfer
ence procedure is best as it is IlOW, I believe, and the rules IlOW provide
that our Solicitor or a memberofthe legal-staff can go out where the
testimony is being taken and cansit with the.coullsel for the contestillg
parties 'and.make rulings, and that has been .done in lor 2 instances
by our recently resigned Solicitor. It is a practice which might be
enlarged.

Senator O'MAHONEy. The thought cam.e to mylllind,because of
your statement just now that the practice of holding interviews is the
best way ofconducting the public business. So I will request the staff
to check with your staff on the application of that rule to the handling
of interferences.
; Mr. W:,\-TSON.. I will be very.glad to furnish anyinformation which
;the staff might wish to have. ',' ., '

I think I should make reference to the effort.which we are engagedin
to ,mechaniz,e.our.searchingoperations_.and pass' over-that rather
rapidly by saying that we .are making the effort, but that the solution
.of that. problem is not immediately at hand. It is a long-term prop-
osition.. '.' .' >., ....,.. :.' . ,

Within the space of 8 years, I would doubt that we will have a
.substantialbenefit resulting from that effort.. I may be mistaken,
but ·1 attended aconference a short time ago between manufacturers
.of.equipment, wire recorders, the manufacturers of.the large machines,
brain machines, et cetera, and the group of examiners whoare attempt
.ing to devisecodesand classification data which might be stored in
.them'echa:nic~l'dexice, :upon a . magnetized wire. ·When- theywere
explaining their needs to the. manufacturers I asked them, that is,
the manufacturers; how soon they might expect to build a machine to
.accoIllplishthe functions which were laid down at the interview, and
they said thatit would take along time.

So that is the way we stand at the moment. But someday, there
being a tremendous need throughout all Government for machines of
that character-the need is present-the problem will be licked some
day, but in devising the 8-year plan I place no reliance upon help
to be obtained from mechanization, although counting upon consid
erab�e.help resulting from our. program of reclassification.

The reclassification of United States patents, when partially C01n
pleted, will be helpful. And as the reclassification effort proceeds,
those classes which have been reclassified will be much more useful
to the examinersworkingin th(variousart,g/ _ '" .:

Then we cometo 'an item,the preservationofexperienced examiners,
and on page 20 of the pamphlet, there is a section which applies. And
on the' following -pagethere is a chart which indicates those grades into
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, whichpatehiexarrrihersareplacdd'frdm'th\)tih'kM eiitry until the)'
retire, v:a.rying,fro:pL.g,rad.~ ?:to,:gr~~~'~5,~". ;'. ,',:",'".,'".>. i ,,','<:

In the blocks you will see thenu/noorsof examiners in each g;rade,
and-the average ages in those grade8il1~ the column immediately t?
th~~il5ht, and then again at fhe extreme rigl'tthe n,:,mber of exam"
inerswho have .left each' of those grades between' J.,mary 1, 1953,
andSeptember16,1955. ....• '." •.... '. .•• ;' , ..•.•

You will-observe that 41'of our GS1.12 examiners lef'tduringthaf
period, and also Su of our grade 11ex.apliners.. Those ",re th~ e"am"
inerswho arewellqu.lifie~by trainihg and experience and maturity
to do the work of the PatentOffic~ ... ' .... ..:
.·SenatorO'M"HoNEY.. MwComi!ii8Si?,ler, look;irigatthischitrt,I
am reminded 'of the material 'which we gathered fr0plyo,:,r Office.
GS-15 is not a classification of examiners ;is it! Thatis the $12,060
grade. Thatsalaryi8 not paid to examiners; That is a supervis?ry.
position. .

Mr!WAT80N.• 'Yes ; that is' light.
,Sellator O'MAHoNEly.And is that not true,also,of GS44!
Mr. WATsoN.·Yes. ..'.... '. ••
Senator O'MAHONEY. So that aetu",ll)' the highest saJaryavllila))Je

to examiner's i8$9,205 of grade 13! . •....••.... •• .' •.......
Mr. evvATSON. That is right.. .And the examinersthere arEj p",l'ti",l1~

supervisory; The grade 13 exarmnersare the assistant chiefsof the
Patent ()ffice, lin e,aeh examining division. . . . ..... .• . . . ..•

We have. recently established a 'grade of "specialist" into which cer-
tainexamiuers ar~moved from grade12 t?grade13.

Serlator,O'MAHONEY. ~1a)' Iaska;llemb",~m.s..~..in.·~ QUe8ti.o.ri.. !
Mr. 'WATSON; You can always ask It. [Laughter.}. .• .
As the judge said yesterday,maybe he canan~w~~ it. and mayb~he

eannot~.·,:_;{,I", , '. ',: ',_', '-, .. :',,', ., .. ,' '., .,,:,', ',., " ," "', "

Senator O'M:AHONEY.•Is it not a fact that Congress, in passing the.
Reclassification Act, did' not include the. Commissioner of .Patents
with other heads of bureaus and agencies who were to be advanced
in grade andsalary ! '. . . .. . ..' .', .; .. '.• " •

Mr. WATSON. Are you talking about the ~ecelltly discussed Execu-
'tivepaybill] .'... •. .' .••. . .'" . .: .

Senator()'l\1"H.rO",EY: That is right.
Mr. WATSoN.. That was an unfortunate occurrence.. Thatis'p\'r

fectly true. :Many headsof b,:,reaus in the several departments of
Government "ere mentiol1ed fa:vorably,but the Commissioner of Pat
ents and his assistants were 110t mel1tioned. ...... .: , . '. ....
. Senator' O'MAHONEY. Well, somebody fell dowu, Mr. Commis-
~nonero'. '", . ,: ;, ....' " ',' ;,',:" .. : '." .. ,,'. ',;';.,.'

MI'. WATSON. I think that was very serious matter, arid I trust
that you will look into it. . .. .. . ., ". .••.. <

It is difficult.. I honestly do not know whaHhe answer ~this is.
Thave had :y:oung l11enconlB intomyoffice whowereleaving togo into
industry, and they say, "We see a bottleneck ahead. We cannot get
into grade 13. We ar~ now GS-;-12. We have come into that grade

. fairly rapidly.".' That is true...
"But it looks as though it would beT501'20yeai's:" One of t'helll

even s.aid20 years before he could see a possibility of advancing to
another grade, .
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It, gives tl)~lJl the ideathaHP~y:haci:petterseekelnploYlIleptelse-.
where. It discourages thosel!"!owe,r,·g;mcj.~~+:,,,/'::' , '.,' '!/.: "

Forinstance, we lost 80 compete,nt,nlen:'frbln'gradell in that period
.o,f time ; and that is eontraryto.thegxPerienceofthe past,in large
part,·too. ,! . "" ."'" " :,::,,':':: '..• : "':

Itusedto be, that .the young man.wouldcome.into the Patent Office;
take his law degree while he was working in the. Office, andthen he,
would leave. And the losses experienced were largely .fromthelower
gracl~s.,: ":.': . ::_:";':::".'-' .:: '<'-"', '

But now, in order to compete withindllstry; we have.made.progresa
throllgh the lower grades rather rapid until grade 12 isreached, . '
" So the youngmen will stay, andtheoldermenaxe)eav:ing,\witka11
oftheir accumulated experience.. .That is a serious handicap,

.' Just how that.isto betaken care of, Treally do not know. Wehave
not made a Governmentwids survey.jbut that definitely isa Patent
Officeproblem.

I notice that in one of your letters you proposed the question, how to
improve examining procedures in order to .reduce the- number of 'pat
ents subsequently held iuvalid by the courts, with. a view to imparting
more certainty to the rights granted inventors.

That, in part, has been already answered, but we could, of course,
extend the time which we allot to examination, although we do not
allot any particular time to an examiner on a case; he is supposed to
make a thorough examin~~i9n,pf9w:,pr~or artinev~ry,jnstance;
bUM as broughtouty.esterday bysome witness whose nameTdonot
immediately rememberv wahave this enormous .load, _we .must make
some showing of production, and we must, without saying so, limit
the time which an .examiner can spend ,in his examination of the
cases.placedon hisdeslr.v.;." .,.,:",'

We cannot do whatindustry does, and which, in my younger years
IdidoplJlany occasions, namely, take a,patent or take an application
and spend perhaps aweek, perhaps 2 weeks, perhaps 3 weeks,or maybe
as long as 3 months, in examining eyer,y bit of literature .wherever it
might be found which had been published on tpatgeneral subject
matte~. And, as those. who have gone through that procedure in this
room know, the validity search is a costly thing involving ..nexamina
tion of all published literature that.c..nbe foundanywhere,

I have spent time.inthe stacks of the Congressional Library, going
through it book by book, and in the Bureau of .Standards Library,and
through remote classes of patentsin the Patent Office,in the hope of
finding evidence which would tend to limit or invalidate a patent.

'VVe.cannot, in. the ordinary c.ourse of business in the Patent Office,
permit the examiners to spend that much time on any case, but if we
~lad perhaps .larg~r appropriations we couldrhen permit the e.x..m
iners to do more of that type of work, and particularly 111 exammmg
those applications which were ofvitalimpor,tilnee. : :
,, _Senator O'_M1\.HO:N.EY~: I. .am sl1i~eyou,vill __ rtgree,Mr.: Commissioner,
that the strongest possible argurne,nt in favor of the classification .sys
tern, that is, improY~l'Il~nt ofthe system-which will reduce the backlog
of patents, was made by Judge Hand yesterday when he told, ..bout the
[udge sitting on the patent ease, Who final1yinterrupted the, attorneys
(0 ask fora definition-of thephrasethat. had been used upon several
occasions, saying, "I am n.ot quite cl~ar as to what you.menn by this
phrase, the prior-what is It you say?
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'Alld theattorneys s~id,~'rhemriorart;"ii ....,,; ii'"
"Oh;", he :s~i&,"Ii thought youmeant the ;pl'iora'ot/' [L~ugMer,J
So letusgetthat out of the way.shall.we] ." .',"
Mr. WATSON. 'I'heiprior.art.. .Thatis what we deal.with and.usyou

say, if we had it well classified, we could do our searching much more
expeditiously, . i .. / " • • .....•c'

Now, then,in addition to theipossibility'ofenl~rgingtheamount

of time made available to examinersin their consideration of appli
cations, there is a, possibility of increasing the efficiency of the.indi
vidual examiners in other ways..•

They areengagedatthepresenttime, you mightsay, in. a production'
line operation.. On each examiner's desk there is placed quite a few
applications. '; And be, with an eye to promotion, sticksto his task
because- his promotion is in part dependent upon the rate .at which
he accomplishes his task. Be does not have much opportunity be,
tween the hours of 8: 30 and 5 o'clock~practicallynoopportunity-to
do research on his own behalf with the end in view of improving his
own effectiveness, .

We have done,certain things in the Patent Office. . We have initiated
seminars in which the· primary examiners, the heads of the various
divisions, have engaged for apeciodof perhaps 2 years. .Theymeet
in groups at intervals and discuss their mutual problems, which.is a
wav of self-education. .. • i .'.' • • •

. And then we permitoxaminers, withthefunds which we have at
our disposal for that purpose, to go outside of the Patent Office,to.visit
exhibitions of note, where many things can be learned rather quickly
by observation. , ' ',' .". ". . .'

'Vesend examiners on occasion out to examine inventions.wherethe
nature of the invention requires physical inspection for full )lllder
standing...• But by .and; largewe have no .progntll1: which; if.followed,
would. bring, up' the .level of effectiveness of. the. examining .corpsby
increasing the 'effectiveness of the .individuakby. educating .him fur,
ther, ' .•••.

The examiners, T ,think, ,have .beengood. in: doing, :"\vh::tt .theycan
toward theirself-education, butLoffervasa mattertobe considered by
the committee, a proposal that this aspect of the situation be examined.
And it is to be determined whether or not some funds should be made
available forrthe.Jncreasededucation of examiners, particularly in
the arts-in, which they .. are .. engaged.'

I noted this further question which, assume is .really directed to
the patent Office,about the wisdom of dual appeals from the rejection
of applications. ,'" i.. .,..

.Of course, the Patent Officehas over it two courts which review its
decisions. There is the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, which
receives the direct appeal upon the recordestablished In the Patent
Office, and the District Court of the United States for the District of
Columbia, with the Court of Appealsabove that court. The district
court entertains suits brought again~t,the-CommissionerofPatents,
seeking to direct thecourt .to authorize him to issue patents in cases
in which he has refused todoso. ••. . -u: ,.' -: ..' ••

The information which I have a"'luired. since ,e"ehing the Patent
Officeis not full and complete, but I 'Will give you what I have and you
can then determine the wisdom of the dual appeals.
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From the standpoint of theaffirmances,i.e.,percentageof affirm
ances of the rulings of the 'Patent Office, the Court of.Customs and
Patent Appeals is about on the same, level as the district court.

In other words, the dissatisfied applicants going, either way have
about thesamechance of overturning the decision ofthe Patent Office.
Over a 10-year period the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals in
ex-parte cases has affirmed the Patent Office in 79.9 percent of the ap
peals and the district court 'of the United States in ex parte cases has
affirmed the' Patent Officein 78,3 percent ofthe cases. From, the stand
point of the time which elapses from appeal to decision, about 1 year
in the 'Court of Customs and-Patent Appeals and about 2 years in the
districtcourt,the time cost to the Patent Oflice,£hat is the solicitor's
time, is about the same. "In.theCourtof Customs andPatentAppeals,
the solicitor must prepare a brief which must be printed but ordinarily
the briefs~reshortandthe expense is not great. ' ", "

There is the advantage in favor of the Co~rtofCustoms-and Patent
Appeals,' that its decisions 'are published 'and comprise precedents
which guide the Patent Office officials in theirwork. The district court
decisions areun'fortunatelyordinarily not published.

Again, all of thejudges ofthe Court of Cust~msand Patent Appeals
participate in each decision. The court follows its own decisions as
precedents.isothatthereare clear guidelines to the Patent Office re
sulting fromthe rather, c~nsistent decisions of thatcourt.tWhereas
,the position of the districtcourtis not so clearly revealedto the Patent
Office~", '",'"" , , " ' , "

'Thereare", number of judges in the district courtand' astheir-de-
cisions are not published ordinarily it is more difficult for the Patent
Office to ascertain just what the district court really means to say.

However, the Court ofAppeals of the District of Columbia, does
publish its. decisions' alld those decisions. are' largely consistent with
one another overthe years, So that therecanbea determination of
a question of law by the Patent' Office based upon the decisions of
that court.

However,thePatentOflicevery seldom ever al'peals any decisions
of the district court to the Court of Appeals of the District of Colum
bia. "Theappeal~are taken by applicants who have been unsuccessful
in the district court.

By' and' large the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals decides
about two-thirds of the eases which are takenout of the hands of the
Patent Office onappeal or by suit ag~inst the Commissionerv.sothat
it is most authoritative in our work in the Patent Office. It provides
the better guideline." "" .: " """', ", ' "

Those, are faCts, gleaned by me from conversations with our solici
tors and by lne,filorandums",hich they have subfilitted to file.' ,

1 believe that! shouldvnow conclude my statement. ,There are
ma,l~y additi6nalmatterssetforthiu the pamphlet, which I have
placed in the recol'd,whichI have not called to your attention, but
",hich are nontheless'irnportant. ,', .'. " '"

Senator O'MAHONEY. I observed, Mr. Commissioner, that you re
ported alarge percentage, o,,~.r 70 percellt of affirmances in the
Court of 'CustOl~sand Patent and Appeals, and in the district court
.of the ex parte decisions of the Patent Office.
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The testimony through these 2 days of >heari)lg has been thatiu
the Supreme Court the record in infringement litigation seenis to be
the reverse because patents are there frequently held invalid. Have
you any statistics on that! '

(Discussion off the record.) ,
Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Commissioner, you may proceed.
Mr. WATSON. I have just about finished.
Senator' O'MAHONEY. I know that Mr .. Caplan and the staff have

been in conference with you and your staff and perhaps he has one or
two questions that he would like to ask.

Mr. CAPLAN. Mr. Commissioner, possibly this question should 'be
addressedto Mr. Federico rather than to yourselfjbut at the request
of the subcommittee a study was made of the number of patents which
were adjudicated in the various courts and the holding of validity
or invalidity or noninfringement ill those cases,

I wonder if you had some comments as to the progress made in
compiling the statisticsin that regard! ' , '

Mr. FEDERICO. I was requested by the committee to compile some
data on the record of patent suits in court' and preliminary tables
were made up giving the summations over the past "'years and that
is being refined into further tables and distributions of counting in
different ways and the addition of further data. These tables show
that during.the " years, 1948 to 1954, therewerea total of about a
thousand patents adjudicated by the courts. ,

There were about a thousand patents in the district court and over
400 in the court of appeals. Of course every court of appeals decision
has a corresponding district courtdecision So that does not add to
the total number of patents. The totalnumber.adjudicated is ill the
neighborhood of afhousand, According .to-the rate of .issuancc of
patents during the same period that means that a little .Iess than
1 in 250 patents have been adjudicated by either court. During the
s,a,me period, there were .only ,seven.paten,t,s inv,o~ve.din,•.'sui,tS>,in',the,
Supreme Court of the United States. , >'

Going to the results of the decisions; in the court of appeals where
there were 439 decisions,in these prelimillarytables we did not elimi
nate duplication of cases that might be up in different years, and
thereis a little further data-to be added v »

There were 85, or 19 percent, where thepatent or thocla.imsin-'
volved were held valid' and infringed. There were 269 or 61 percent
where the claims involved were held invalid.. The remainder, about
19 percent, were simply held notinfringed,usuallyvalidalld not in
fringed. So we have 61 percent of the patents in .the court of appeals
held invalid. , ,......

There were only seven cases in the Supreme Court during this pe
riod most of which are well known, TWo of them involved holdings
ohalidity and infringement and the others were held invalid. .'
, ,Senator O'MAHONEY. Do you have any figures on the incidence as
to time of these decisions! I asked that question because.it was indi
cated by Judge Hand for .example, that the courts are tending to fol
low the Supreme Court-in these few cases about the Invahdity of
pate,nts and.the,refore it ,wOUldse,em,that thoe,reis a possibility that the
district court and other courts in recent years-e-in the last 2 years per
haps-s-have been holding more patents invalid than before.

68832--56--15
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Do youhaveanyfi~eson that!
Mr. FEDERICO. They could be obtained. You can't cut it down as

fine as 2 years. Ttcanbe shown that say, over the preceding 10 or 15
years, the percentage of holdings of invalidity have been higher than
over the preceding period. ..

Senator O'MAHONEY. The holdings of validity!
Mr. FEDERICO. The holdings of .invalidity-s-the percentages would

be greater than during the preceding period.
Senator O'MAHONEY. It is your opinion based upon the facts before

you that more patents are now being held invalid than previously!
, .Mr. FEDERICO. No. All T said was and all I could say from the
figures would be this: The percentage of patents litigated, that are
held invalid is higher in recent times than it has been in times previous
to that.

Senator O'MAHONEY. I asked the question improperly. That is
what I meant.

Mr. FEDERICO. The actual numbers vary from year to year.
Senator O'MAHONEY. The ratio of invalidity is growing.
Mr. FEDERICO. Not necessarily growing. It has been higher during

the recent years than in the preceding years. , They fluctuate from
year to year because the numbers annually are fairly small.

Senator O'MAHoNEy.Thank you.
Mr,FEDERICO. In addition to that the counsel requested that I take

the last 50 patents that were held invalid by the court of appeals and
look into the reasons and tabulate the causes for the holding' of in•.
validity. But I won't go intodetail at this time.

,SenatorO'MAHoNEY. Thatcanbefiled.
Mr. FEilElUCO'. ·That will be filed.
(The .material referred to was subsequently supplied and appears.

as followse) , .:
, AbJUDICATED,PATENTS,--194&-54

The jfolibwing'is purely' a ~tatisticalreport 011 ',~he, number oi patentsadjudi-.
cated in ,the United States courts, and. the nature of the adjudications, during
the 'zcalendar rears 1948 to -1954; inclusive.

A.NtrMBER' ;OFPATENTBADJUDIC.A.TEn

The number of patents adjudicated duringthis7~YEmrpei'iodIneach 0:1: thel~.
categories:of United States courts is given in the following, table: "

.' ,'-,

TADLE t.~Num'(jef of.-adjudicaterJp,atents, 1948~4

Dtetrtct courts -(estimated) :",~~~~:",_,-",~_", :"':"'__:"' ...:- ... 1,000,
Courts'. of, appe.als----------~,:.:--;~--,T~---,.,.-.,.-:-.,.---:_-:...----:-...,.- .,._____ 429Supreme Court_~ :..._________________________________ T

The number adjudicated in the district courts has been estimated in the mari-
ner wbtch.wlllbe exptatned betow."; . ..:' .. ' .. , . _:

Dtcrtnz this' same '7-year period the number of 'patents' (Includtrig designs 'but
excluding celseuea) .issued,was'290j120, .andhencethe .propot-tlon. of, all. patents;
which W';ere adjudicated in, .the distrtct.courts.wae ,1 in 290": 'I'he propor-tlon of
patents 'a.dj'udicated in the: c0u,rts',pl. appeals ,:was l'in' 677~The total number of'
patents adjudicated in all the lcplirts'during'this period' would: be-only slightly'
greater than-the number- adjudicated in' the' district .courts; stnce for each' de~
cislon :of:a .courtof. appeals during this 'period' there is' a corresponding decision,
pf: a 'dtetrtct .court durjng tlJ.e,same. peripd except. for those. appeal' declslona-oc-,
currf'ns- S"O' early tn the periodtllllt tl~edistrict ?ol!rtdecision was; b!tfore 1948.

Oourt.orOietms dectstons have not been included in thi~ ~~~(iW"
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B. SOWCE 'oF' INFORMA'rloN,'AN'rf MANNER'OF -TAButATING

All patent decisions of the courts which are published-are published in the
United States Patents Quarterly and hence this publication is the major source
of the information concerning adjudicated patents. The pages of volumes 76
(January to March 1948) to 106 (July to September 1955) were gone over and
a slip made for each patent which was adjudlcated.fn any court ina decision
dated during the 7 years of tll,e study. Only ,those decisions 'Which involved a
question 'of Yalidity or infringement of .a-patent were included.

The court ina patent infringement suit may make anyone of several holdinge
in connection with the patent ;f:i.rst, the patent may be held valid and infringed;
second, the patent; may be held invalid, the question of infringement in_this
'situation being then of no consequence; and third, the patent may be held valid
but not infringed.. These are the major types of holdings. However, any.one
of these three holdings may be made in connection with only some of the clatms
of the patent involved since only some of the claims of the patent may be in
issue ;,also, the court. may make different holdtnga wlth respect to different claims
of the same patent''-I'he result is a variety of different types of dectstonswhlch
may be made with respect to a patent,but in order to avoid complications the
holdings have been divided into three categorles for the purpose of the tables
given here. '\~

In the tables given in tl1isrepo,~t tbe headtng ''YaUd,andinfringed'' includes
the following: (a) The patent or the claims in suit were held valid and In
fringed, this includes the majority of the patents under this heading ; (,b)' some
of the claims of the patent were held valid and infringed and other claims were
not infringed. In a few cases, only the question: of infringement was in issue
and these are also Included in this category jf the patent or the claims involved
were held infringed. In a 'few instances, about a dozen, some claims were held
valid and infringed and other claims of the same patent-were held invalid.
This, group is also tabulated und~r the heading "Valld undInfrfnged."

The headin~ .. "Invalid" in the tables Include (a) those cases in which the
patent or the' claims in sutt were held invalid and "(b) those cases ill which
some claims of the patent were 'held invalid and other claims were" held __ not
Inrrlnged : those cases in which some claims were held invalid but other claims
of tliesame patent were held valid and infringed are included under the '1ir:st
category. "

T~e;heading '''Not infringed" in the tables includes, (a) those, cases-in "WPich
the claims in suit were held valid but not infringed and (b) those cases' in
which -the claims in suit ~ere,held,' not i:rn:,ringed .with the question ofyaliditY
not determtnedia very small proportion of cases in which the suit was-dismissed
because-of misuse or some other equitable defense are also included under the
heading "Not infringed."

C.:-UNITED' STATES'SUPREME'COURT

During: the 7~year:perfod -Involved -tbere: were only '7' patentaadjudteated in.
the United- States-Supreme ,Court,: 2 in 1948, 3' in 1949, and 1 each in 1950 and
1951. Of 'these 7, 5 were: held 'invalid -and 2 valid and infringed, 'although in 1
of these.B certatn-claima were.also-held invalid.

i'", :D.iUNITED"STATESCOURTS' OF"APPEALS

",Practically:"anot::,lli'e'de,Gisi'onB-' ~f '"the!'U~it~d' St~1;~s courts of app~~i~;'_in
patent, cases, are .publiahed, .and -hence substantially: complete "data -concernlng
the, udfudtcattons bv.itbe.icom-ts oz-anpeats 'can be :obtained.. -Two tables are
presented ;c.in,one-the dataJe an-anged bvvears: and in the other the.datajs
arranged: hy _,c,ircuits;",JI'he unit in these tables; es weuaa in all the others,
Is-toe-patent, not .the suit, unless .otnerwtse-stated.v-Many.sutte involve more
than .one.patent .andua-patent mlght.e.lso be.dnvolved .In several-different .sutts
at different' times -and in different courts. :,: i,The·first table Includes the number of
suits for each year, to indicate the relationship between the number of patents
and the number of suits. The first table gives 2 lines of totals, the first totals
are merely the sums of the numbers in each column and the second totals are
reduced by allowing for patents which appear 2 or more times, in different
years. In the table for the circuits a patent is counted just once even though'
it may have been adjudicated twice in the same circuit, and the 2 lines of totals'
are, first, the sum of the numbers in the columns, and, second, the total after an
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adjustment has been made-to account for patents which appeared in more than
1 circuit.

TABLE:2....:..-Vnited/Statcs' courts of appealsl :19J,8- 54

.

;Valid,and
.

"
Invalid Not infringed

Number Number fnfrmged

y""" of suits of
patents

Number Per w

Number Per. Number Per,
. .: ,ont cent emit

-~---- --- ---
1948. _"_un ___ n_u _______ 40 51 13 25.5 31 60.8 7 13.7
1949_~ ~nn __ n_u ____ ~ ____ 39 62 12 19;4 40 64.5 10 16.1
1950~ _~~~'_~_~~';_;_,- ____ ;_;_ 50 78 23 29:5 38 48.7 17 21.8
195L ___u ___ ._u ________,n 36 69 10 14;5 40 .58.0 19 27.51952_,_ nn:________ un _____ 47 es 4 6.0 40 69.0. 14 ,24.1
1953. ____~ ____ ._ ~ _______ ~;_ 58 77 17 22.1 .49 . 63.6 11 14.3
1954__;'_~ __;_; __;~ __'; _____ 40 " 7 13.0 '37- 68: 5 10 1&5

-'---''I;'ofaL ______ m_m_ 310 ': 449 se .: lR2 275 61.2 S8 ·,19.6
,~~tall~-;mm--m 429 77 18;0 .' 26~ 62.7 S8 19.3

1 Excluding patents coiin~edmorethan 'mice.

TAB4"3. :';'rJ~ite,dtSt4te:8 courts' oi'appeal~.;,Oircuit8

Validand' I rIJ.lld !N·'tinIli.n d"Numb"I ...... Infrfnged va 0 .goof . ,
patents -,""

. Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
- --------------

26 3 n.s 19 73.1 4 15.4
,39 1 '2.6 29 '74.3 • 23.1
40 3 7. s " 85.0 3 7.5

:46 17. 37.0 23 '.0 6 laO
30 11 36:7 15 50;0 4 13.3
65 10 15.4 41 63.1 14 21.5
95 18· 19.0 63 66.3 14 ·14.7
24 2 ~' 8A' 17 70:8 5 2O.S
45 11 2<5 23 51.1 '11 24.4
32' 7 21.9 11 34.4 14 43.7, ____ nnn __ nn __

_ n_n.___ nn. ___ 1

. Circuit

L ~~)__ ~·~n~~'n~;_n~'~~: __ ~"'-'n~

2_'n~:.,.-~,'~~,--.-.-~--~.-.'--~~'~"~·-~--:~"'.

,-t:: :=,===.=::======::=====:::====.;=:==5 ~~,_"'_'_n' n · ~ __ ~__ ~ __

- t==-~·~.~ ~.~~~:~~:,~~:: ~::: ~ :~:~~:~' ::~ ~_:~=:
K~~ ~__ :..~ _~"~~ ~ _~_. ~~ __ n.'L_'" ~'~;_~

9. n __ n_n_n__ n ._n__ "__n_
·10~:..,.---:-~-~~-~---~~,"~:."-~-.,-;,.-~-~---,

DiatrictOf,Columbia-n-~~.,n'~----'-""'~I~L_''-...~L__~I~I~I~

~~~:h=:::==::=::~ =:===~:: =~:~::
443
429

83 'I' '18.7
77 18.0

275'I 62;1
269 __ 6~.'7

85'
83

19.2
19.3

I Excluding patents counted more than once.

E. UNITEUSTATES:DlSTRICT COU.RTS----:":PUBLISHED DECISIONS

'Complete .data. concerning .the.. adjudlcatdons-rtm-the. United' States' district
ccurta-cannct.ibe gtven-rcom the.isources. immediately nvename. since-not .all.
tlleij;,e .declalons "are, publfshed.., This'section,' is Iimlted totpubltshed district
court decisions and in the next. section 'some, remarks 'are made. and data given
concerning unpublished district court decisions.

It is estimated that.about-half.of.the ~decisions'Qf':the:!districtco-urts in patent
cases are published, data for an additional number, abo-ut one-alxth o-f the total

! ..declelons, in which' the 'district: court 'decision' was not' ptibltehed but ~ tn- which
there was anappeal an~ a declston on the appeal 'published?· can beobtainedfrom
the decisions on appeal. 'The table of district court decisions gleen here, includes
thesetwo sources and is' 'estimated 'asincluding 'abou~··two-thirds .or all -the-dis
trict courts.decjstons.. The: incompleteness is not necessa~':i1y the samei,n' each
year-and-the percentages .are not 'rie'cessal'ily .the same as .they. would be 'Hall
decisions were .:includeti.· 'I'heitotal number of patents: listed were,·. involved in
461'suits.~::th~:dist'rict·courts·~ecisions,avel'aging'1.5:patents"per··suit.·;", .. ',;
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TABLE 4.~'Unitea States -tUstrictcourts---,PubUsheiZ -'deci8ion819J,8~4

179:

.

Valid and Invalid' Not infringedNumber infringed
Year of

patents
Number Percent; . . Number Percent Number Percent

------------------
1948""_~__""_"~" __n. ___ C~~_n"~~_·_n. " 41 41.4 36 36.4 22 ; 22.21949_____________• ___~ __._,____________ 112 33 29.5 59 ) - 52.'/ 20 17. S1950___ ~ ________ .~ __.__•___.'_ ____________ 100 43 43.0 33 33.0 24 24.0
HI5L~~"~ ____ .~~ __d_'_ ___ ~ ____ '_._~·~___ 105 28 287 65 6L 9 12 lL4
1952. _n ____ ~____~_ c _____" n,._-___ d __ 112 31 27.7 70 62.5 11 9.'19.53___• _________________ ·.~ ____• ______

" 15 17.3 " 65.5 15 17.2
1954_.~ ___________•_____ '-'._·____ "_____ •

" 25 32.1 43 55.1 10 '12. S
= ---= - =

TotaL __c~ _.'-~ c"'..'.___ "_. ___ .'.'" 693 216 31. 2 363 52.4 114 16.4
Totall_._~_~_.__ n'_n~~ ___n~__ 664 201 30.3 355 53.5 .: 108 16:2

1Exclud1ng patents counted more-than once.

F. UNITED STATES DISTRICT .COURTB-:-UNPUBLISHED DECISIONS

The' an'nuaT rep~rt~:~ftI1e Administrative Direcfor of thelJntted'.States .Co~rts
glves -some data concerntng suits terminated by the district courts, arranged 'in ,
various categories, including a, category of, patent suits. The following table
give some data .ecncerntng suits terminated by the district courts, arranged in
Th~se;rep'ortsgiv:e the data by fiscal years and the table is by fisC~lyears.

TABLE 5.-Unitea States dist-riot oOUrts, pat'entsuits'terrillina-tea, 191,9-54

FiScal year ending June 3U Patent suits By consent, By contested Decisions
terminated stipulation, judgment publisheddefault, etc.

1949_____ •___ n_:_____ ~__8 __ "n__•_______•__n~ ______

'" "" 121 711950_'n_____n_~ ___'___________,_____________ n _____~~ 519 '" 101 70195L ___~__n_~~________,__ " ___________ " __ n' _______~_ 649 444 105 75
1952'__ u _un_n __~_ n ____ nn ____ "n __u ___ u ___ u_ 00' 483 125 77
1953~ __~ _____d~_"~_n __ " __ n ______ n" __~"~_,_.~_~_~_ 529 424 105 ea
1954__• _____'~ __n_'_8. __n~~___ ~ ____ n ____ ~~______••'_ 532 422 110 G7

'I'ota'l, ________ n~::____ n ______ n ••______ ~~ __ n 3,111 2,44.4 667 442

The second column gives the number of patent suits terminated. ,·The third
column gives the number of suits which were terminated ,by 'consent; by atdpula
tton of the parties, by default, or in- some other manner not involving an actual
adjudication by the court. The next column gives the- number of suits whlch .
were terminated by a judgment of the court after contest. It is noted from this
table that the proportion of patent .euits terminated by-a contestedjudgrnent is
only' 21.4percent of the total number of patent suits terminated. This phenome
non is not unique .In patent suits ; from the same reports of the Administrative
Director for the same period it can be' calculated that the percentage of private
civil actions involving a Federal question which were terminated by judgment
after contest was 22.9 percent, and the total of all private civil 'actions so terml
nated was 18.9 percent.

From the number ot sutts terminated by judgment it is possible to obtain an
estimate of the proportion of district court decisions which are published. The
last column of the table gives the number of patent suits for 6 years, which are
accounted for by published decisions of thedtetrict courts, the results of which
have been incorporated in the table in the preceding-section~Theunit'in-this'"

column is the suit, not the patent; and it Is noted ,by comparing the last column
giving the published decisions with the preceding columnthat only two-thirds of
the decisions 0% the district courts are accounted for by the published decisions.
As was stated in the preceding sectlon thls two-thirds is IIlad.e up of half ~n,which

the- decision itself of the district court was published and a rurtnee one-ststn
in which the decision ,of the district court was not published but a decision in
an appeal on the same ceee nas been published. . " .' "" '.. .,-

A total of 664 adjudicated patents were tabulated from the pubflshed distric,t"
court decisions for the years 1948 to 1954; since only two-thirds of the decisions'
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are published It may be -taken-that approximately -996'patents-were adjudicated
in the district courts during the 7-year period. The round number 1,000 is
taken as the estimate.

By statute the clerks of the United States distrtct courts are required to trans
mit to the Patent Office a report of the filing of each patent suit and a further
report when the suit has been terI:(l,inated., These reports are sent by the clerks
of district courts on printed formsundgtve the names of the parties, the patent
numbers of the patents involved, and certain otherfnformatlon. When the suit
i~ ,terminated the report gives abrfef statement of the nature of the termination.
These notices are published In.fhe 0fficialGazeUe of the United 'States Patent
Office and should give another and more complete source of statistics on adjudi
cated patents in the district courts. However; it has been found that the data
as reported is not sufficient to compile reliable tables of adjudicated patents.
~he volumes of the Official ,Gazette from January 1948 to the' currentone

were gone through and a slip made for each suit terminated during the years
1948-54 which was not indicated as terminated by consent,' stipulation, default,
or some similar manner. These slips were correlated with the publfahed dect
stone to remove those which represented published uectetons. 'I'heresfdue should
then represent the unpublished district-court decisions. From the last two col.
umns of table 5, it is seen that the unpublfshed dectslons during the 6 fiscal years
1949~4 .amounted to 223., However, the notices of unpublished decisions col.
lected during the same' period amounted to" 381; It follows' that a 'substantial
proJ)ortion', of,' these, over, 40 percent, do not represent actual' decisions of the
courts,but must have been terminated by consent, stipulation, or some similar
manner without the reports of the 'clerks of the, courts to the Patent Office so
indicating. However,a tabulation is made of these notices of unpublished
distrtct-court decisions to show further limitations.

TABLE'6.-Notic6sot unpublished districtcotf,rt aeotetone. 1948-54

Nature ofholding reported Numbei6f Percent of
..

patents total

1. Valid and infringed, judgment for plaintiff, injunction, etcnc~n ____nn_ 262 41.02. Invalid_ c__ -'_______ n __ ~ _.__________________________ -'_____________________ 55 8.6
3. Valid and not infringed; not infringed___ n ___ n n ____ ~ ____ n_n n_ nn ____ 43 6.7
4." Judgment for defendant, dismissed, dismissed with prejudice, etc ____ n_n 279 43.7

TotaL ____~-~- •• ~•• ~••• ~____ ••~~. ___ ••_______ ~._."_:: ________ •• ______ n 639 100.0

As i~dicated by the preceding 'discussion, about 270 of the patents listed-in this
table 'do, not represent adjudicated "patents' at .all and need to 'be "eliminated.
The 'holdings listed in the fourth group were not complete enough to place them
in either the-second or third." Probably a large' part of the fourth, group and a
smaller part of the first group represent the excess which should be eliminated.

G. COMPARISON OF DISTRIOT COURTS AND COURTS OF APPEALS

.The totals data from secttons D and E of this report are listed here together
for a 'direct comparison of the, decisions .of the district courts and of the courts
of appeals.

TABLE t.-District courts and courts of appeals

. Number Valid arid infringed Invalid Not Infringed, ,
of

. patents Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
--------------------

DIstrict courts ___ .~ __n~n ____ ~ 664 201 30.3 363 53.5 114 16;~
Courts of appeejs., __._,.___••• _~ 429 77 18.0 269 62.7 83 19.3

,However, the district courts decisions are not complete as has been explained.
rndtcattons -are that complete district courts data would show a higher per
eentagevalid'and infringed and a lower percentage invalid.

Aseparate tabulation is made of only those district courts decisions which
have-been appealed and in which a decision on the appeal has been publtshed. The
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followlng. table gives' in" the first. line therpatents'-adjudlcated 'by the ~district

courts during the 7 years 1948-54 which have been appealed, and the second
line gives the decisions of the courts of appeals' on these' same patents. The
count of appeals figures given in tables 8'and,9are'llotthe same-as the figures
in tables 2, 3, and 7 since tables 8 and 9 do not include court of appeals decisions
in which the corresponding decisions of the district courts are dated before 1948
and include some court of appeals decisions rendered in 1955 in connection with
district court decisions dated in,1954 or earlier.

TABLE S.-Distriot ccurte an,J courts of appeals

Number Valid and infringed' Invalid . Ndt infring~'d
of

patents Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

District courts __•______________ 428 145 33.9 '19 51.1 64 15.0
Courts oteppeala______________ 428 76 17.8 268 62.6 84' 19;--6

Another table is given indicating the relationship .or the dletrfctbourt hold
lngs and the court of appeals ·h6ldings.

TABLE 9.'-'-District courts ana courts of appeals

Holdings in district court. .. HOld~~sin'courtsof appeals ., '-",i,

Number of Valid and
. .

Holding Invalid Not infringed
. patents tnfrlnged

Valid and infringedd u~~____ ~ __ n __________ c.::_ 145 70 57 18Invalid_____ ~______ •_____ ~ ______ ~ n _______ ~ __ c~_ 219 5 '06 8Not infringed__~n __ ~_. _____________ ~____ ~ _____ 64 1 5 58

Total __',~ ~ _____'_~'~_~ __ ~~____ c_____________ 428 76 268 84

The first Itne, "Valid and infringed," indicates that 145 patents held valid and
infringed, in the district courts 'were appealed" in the-Courts of Appeals the
holdings on these same patents were 70 valid and infring-ed, 57 invalid,and 18
.nor infringed, etc. Considered in another manner, of the 145, patents held valid
and infringed by the district courts and appealed, the courts of appeals held
70 valid and infringed and reversed the district courts. in connection with 75
patents, holding them invalid or not infringed; the district court was reversed
in 51.7 percent of the appealed cases in which the decision of the district court
was for the patentee. On the other hand the 283 patents in which the district
court had held against the patentee there were reversals in only 6 instances, the
other 2,77 instances being, still against the patentee; the courts of appeals,re:
versed the district courts in only 2.1 percent of the instances of holdings against
the patentee.

H.LONG TERM TABLES

Following are presented 8 tables to give statistics over a longer' period. of
time than the 7 recent years considered in the preceding. sections.

The first table gives merely the number of patent suits, obtained from the an
nual reports of the Administrative Director of the United States Courts and pre
ceding reports of the Attorney General. This: table goes as far 'back as such
data is available and is for fiscal years, the other tables being for calendar.years.

The second long-term table is a table of patents adjudicated in the courts
of appeals, beginning 'with 1925. This table was obtained by joining the 7-year
table presented in section D with some corresponding tabulations which had
been made some time ago. The third table is a table of patents adjudicated in
the Supreme Court, also beginning with 1925.
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~AnLE10.-:....Patent8UitS filed- and terminated in the United. States rJ,istriotcou'rt8

, . autta.termi- Suits terror-
Year Suits flIed Smts termt- nated after Year Suits filed Suits termt- nated after

.. ,.11&ted contest nated contest

193L_~~·~L~c 1,031 .' '1,338 226 1947_n_~ ____ " 370 333 ' "1939.m•• h __ 953
~;~g

208 1948_______ ~ __ 476 346 721940__________ 1,084 263 1949_n u ••• __ 560 374 121
194Lnh__••• 953 1,104 266 1950__________ 689 519 101
194L.___n __ 543 __ _____ u ___ ________ uu 1951___~.~_~_. 684 549 106
1943nd____n _ 318 ---_._..._-- n._.ou.o._ 1952__________ 619 608 125
194L~~-~_~_~~

.... ;~
u __ u ______

--------usi 1953__________ 657 529 106
1945._'"_~ ___:"~ 279 1954__~"n._ •• 678 532: 110
J9~~"_-c-"'·c,,"_"_ ._---_.- ,~g~ 252 .' 72

. TABLE 11;=:;,:UtiitelZStates 'co'ii)ttsofappeal, J925~54
.

Valid and infringed Invalid Not infringed
Year Number

of patents
Numb~r Percent, Number Percent Number Percent

1925_n~__n _d.n~__.~ ~~.'__.'. ~ ~ 99 31 3L3 37 37.4 31 31.31926_n_n.__n ____ n __n __n ___ 120 44 36.7 43 38.3 33 27.5
1927n~~n_~n_h__ ~~~••_. ~____ • 142 se 39.4 41 30.3 45 31.7
1928_n _'n __•__'n_ n_ n __~n__~_ 170 73 42.9 se 34.7 41 24.1
1921L .,___~_~ ~~~ ~~~~'~~_~ __.;•• ~~ 118 41 34.8 41 38.1 38 32.2

---- -----------------
1925-29_._~___ M_~nn ____ ~ 649 245 37.7 218 33.4 ISS 28.9

==~~~~==--=----1930_., _~____.'- __." _.__n __n ___ 167 61 36.5 55 35.3 61 30.5
'193L_ ~ ~~n_.un __n __n __~__n 133 50 37;6 52 40.6 31 23.3
1932_~ _._M_h _ '. __,___ , _. ___._,'__ ~ 137 41 2\}.9- 55 45.8 41 29.':1933_nnn ____ .'_~ _______•__n~ ~ 140 , 23 16.4 63 45.'0 54 35.6
'1934_ ._. _h __.~_ .~'. __n_ n ______ 142 48 33~8 49 36.6 45 31.7

1930.::a{M__-~__m __• _____ .~
---

223
------~---------

719 31.1 274 38.0 222 30.9'
~~-~~1935___ '_._'.___n_'_~~__~~'~ _~____ , 181 88 29.0 70 ' 55.3 23 17;1}

1936___~ _n~ ___~_ ~_. ____ M. __•___ 105 28 26.7 52 51.4 25 23.81937~ _~~ __,_~:._____ ~ ___.,~~~~ ~~;~'__ 165 53 32.1 67 40.6 45 27.3
1938__'. _.'___.~ ~nn n __n __n _'n 20' 40 19.1 III 55.0 68 27.3
1939_~_ ~~'____~~ __.'_n __n __C __ n 193 40 20.8 109 57.5 44 .22.8

----------------------
1935'-39_~~:_~~___,~ '_ _.~ ___ ~ .. 803 199 :24. 8 409 50.9 195 24.3, = = ==---= = = -

1~i1=====~= =-== =====~~===:::=x;=
159 26 18.4 93 59.2 42 26.4
141 22 15.6 88 63.1 31 22.0

1942_~ ___ "~_'-''_'~~ __n_n __~ ___ ~'-_ 188 14 10.1 92 68.2 32 23.2
1943______~MM __~~_~ __'__M'n_n__'_ 77 16 20.7 50 67.5 9 11.8
1944~n __~_'n___n_~_~:.n _______ 87 14 16.1 41 47.1 32 36.8

-----------------------
-l94H4;',_~~~_~__,-;'_~ ___ ;'_,_ 602 92 15.3 ' 364 60.5 146 24.2

'1945_ m _n _~ _~n n ____ '_ n" M__'__= 1----:- '11.8 ' 46
-------

68 8 67.6 14 20.6
1946;':._;."_'-_;';'_ '__.: ,_~,_ :._~_~_ ~ '_;._ 4' 10 23.3 26 65.1 7 16.3
1947___________ n_n __n_n _____ 38 10 26.3 26 71.1 2 6.3
1948___ u;._~_M_uMn ____________ 61 18 25.5 31 60.8 7 13.7
1949______ n_n___________ MM_M__ 62 12 19.4 40 64.5 10 16.1

----------------------
'. 1945-49_,"_~~~'_~___,~ __'~_,'-_~ 262 53 20.2 169 64.5 40 15.3

1950u __n_n_n_·_,_______ n __~'__ --- ---
78 23 29.5 38 48.7 17 21.8

1951_;.'-~;._~~:.'~__.;.L_"_M___ '_'__~'_ 69 10 14.5 40 58.0 19 27.5
19£2"~'_."" ~ ~ _~__~"~ n __n _n ____ '-'~ 68 4 6.9 40 69.0 14 24.1
.1953'- -__,":'-~_~,_ :;,._ M~~___- _n__"" 77 17 22.1 49 63.6 11 14.3
1954u _~n _n_n~ _n _nnn _____ .54 7 13;0 37 68.5

_101~, . ,.. "

7121. ,1: 1950::-54:--cc:.-~-~nc~~------ ' -336 61 18.2 204 " 60.7
'-' .--- ..... ,-""" .. ' ,

.
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TABLE t2.~Unite4 Stdtes Supi-eme 'Ooiirt,'1925~4'

YeaI' Number IValid and
or retents intringed Iiive.lid Not Iiniringed Reri19nded',

'4 I.·~ .;.. ~

_.---~----

7 ,-' ~ 7"-,. T.;-·~·I~~- ,c:t.,•.•---

2 1 • ~ I __ " __ ,,--,..d

- 3
1

I=T
1·i~:~~::~:::::l::::::_: :::::

.,

21

---------i"
1

:::::::::::1----------2
, ..,;22._ 1

2 ._.un _

1,1_~_.~ •
2
o
3
1

_1~=~1"=~1 ,-----------
1

::::::::::':I::::::::::::
; '-';-.-,--c~-c;' -r -:;--'-·-.- ....~.~_.;7;·
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11 patent held infringed in 1935! and invalid in 1937,counted only once; as inva1id,int~taJs.
II Some claims also held invalid ill 1 patent. .... ..' . ..

FIFrY INV.ALlD -PATENTS

The committee..requested 'that ft. short .survey. he made of." th(D'a~t50pate1!.~)
Which had been held Invaltd by a United States court of appealsandthefcllow
Ing .is a brief report of the study.. It :w:as. requested that the grounds for. the
vartous.tnvaunttz holdings be Hated and that' the prtcr-art 'references'usedby
the ieourte-be compared with those used by the Patent Office examiner to
determlne.when the courts used.new' evidence: .

The patents were selected- by going through the United States Patents Quarter
ly volumes, of patent decisions,beginning with the volume' for July-September
1955, and going-backward until 50 patents (omitting design .patents) held in':'
valid by a' court of appeals were accumulated. This number ended in the volume
for January-March 1954, and hence -there were 50 patents held invalid by a
court of appeala.overu-pertod of about a.year and three-quarters. During this
same period the Patent Officeissued nearly' 60;000patents.

Some of·the decisions of the court involved more than one patent; There Were
39 decisions, 33 involved 1 patent each, 4 involved 2 patents-each, 1 involved 4
patents, and 1 involved 5 patents.

The .deeisiona ':6f the courts of appeals invalidating .these "50 'patents, .the
corresponding decisions of .the district courts (in those cases in which the
district court decision had been published), and the :filesshowing the prosecution
in the Patent Office, were gone over to determine information relative to the
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questions asked.' ',. Before discussing the grounds of invalidation .some data will
first be given concerning the patents themselves.

None of the 50 patents had been adjudicated by a court of appeals in another
snit prior to the one involvedhere~ ' In fact inmost of the cases the suit involved
was the only one which had been filed on the :patent~, ,A few of the patents had
been involved in other suits in district courts. The average time from the grant
of the patent to tbe .decrston of the court of appeals was 10 years 7.5 months.

Six ofth.e50 patents had been involved in an interference in the Patent
Office. This is an unusually high proportion since normally only about 1 to 2
percent or applications 'areiilv(}ly€!d in interference; In two instances there
had been an appeal in the interference.

Five of the. 50 patents were involved in an appeal to the Board of Appeals in
the Patent, Office from' rejections by the examiner. Again this is an abormally
highpropo'rtion. In 2 cases the, Board had affirmed a rejection by the ex
aminer of claims not appearing in the patent and in 3 instances the Board
al~o'Yed. cl~i:[ns. which had been .re:j~cted by the examiner but the references
litter used lJy the court were not beforethe Board.

It is, inferred from the decisions of the courts that the subject matter of the
~O patents was. in commercial use by the patentees in ,the majority of instances,
and that in l~ss tllan10 the subject matter was not in use by the patentee; In
some instances commercial success was even shown.

~Il,.:?8 of thepatei:Lts.tl1~.p:atent as. 3: whole Or all of the claims of the patents
were held: invalid. In the other 22'patents the holding of invalidity went to only
part of the claims of the patents; m mosc.cr these only some of the claims of the
p~tents'were in suit, but in '2 instances' other claims of the patents were found
valid,andinfti.figed; The claims of the 50 patents averaged 10.2 per patent,but
ranged. from 5 patents with 2 claims each to 3 patents with more than 20 ciatma
each. '
...In.si'iins6iiices tfie lower '¢()ud had held fhe patent or the claims Involved

validcund,ip.fringedj,whichdecisions were reversed on appeal (in 1 case 1 judge
dissented ,from the .reversal )" and. in-1 instance, the lower court held the patent
valid but .nct' fnfriJlgeq while the, court of appeals held the patent invalid. .In
the remaining..43..patents .tlie court .of 'appeals -afflrmed the lower court.

;A§..t()·.t;l;I.~_'gr.Q1.!,!1ds"'hi~l1the 'courts of appeals used for invalidating the patents
or the particular claims Involved, the following tabulation lists the specific
groundsuaedt

:'.. "".Ground Alone With others Total
-

1;':LiiCkoflIiveritlonof anticij:iatioiL.,~ m _ m n __ n_ m n ____ 34 9 43
2; .Prlorpubllo use~~~~_~~~ _~~_n _~nn __ ~~~.n _.~. ~.~" ~~ "~~ ___

-~---~-----~f
7 ' 7

3. Inoperativeness _~ n _n_ n _nn_d~u~u~n~n~~~~_n~nn ~_ 2 3
4. Lack of disr,J1Rsure~~ ••~"n~"n_c~"~~,~""~~_~~~~~~:"·~~~ __u_~ 3 _h _____ n __'__ 3
5. Double uatentilig __ ~~~~_n_n ___._••.L_.n __~_n __nn~_~_ 1 _.~~~~~_~~~u_ 1
6. Lack ofinadvertence anddeparture from original invention

in 'reissue___~~ n~ ~n __ n nnn _~ ~ _n ___ U n_ .:u ~._.~~. ~~_ 1 ~_nu ___ .n__ 1
7. Fa.ilureto define tnventton.;., __ ••~n~nnn"_~~"n~nn_~ __ . 1 ______n~.~ __• 1

'" . ,!,ot.sL"--"-.".".~~:":":".'7~:"--~-~~: ~ ~~":" -~,-,~" -~~~~~ -~~ .. ,".~~ .hn••• hn__ _.~.n____.n_

"q~,~te~ tWiCL,-~::-,~-~-,~~~-~.~~:h.-~d ~.~~.n .n,~;~~~ ~'7~ -~~-~~.-,~~ n_n••• __~.~_ ____u~_~_~'.n •
I'i ,c' , .. ... ..

"('The-most common ground was lack of invention or anticipation.. Prior public
use -as a .separate.and .distinct. ground for holding the patent invalid was. used.
in 7 patents although in each of these ·7the first ground was also .used. .Inop
aeanvenessor tue inventiondisclosed-was used in the case of 3 patents, in' 1
instance as the sole ground and in2 instances with the first ground. Lack of
disclosure in the speciflcattone, L e.; failure to comply with the statutory require
ment .to give a complete disclosure,was used-as .n sole ground in 3 instances,
in Lof.whleh- the ground went to-only some of the claims of the patent, -the.other
claims being held valid and infringed. Double patenting, '1. e.,. unpatentablltty
over a prior patent of the same inventor; was-used as the sole ground in one
case, this ground however going only to a few claims of the patent (the prior
patent of the. same inventor in, this: instancejrad : expired before the time of
the decision and the patent involved had been pending. a long time). In the
case ofone relssue, the claims were held invalid for lack of inadvertence (similar
claims had been canceled during the prosecution of the original patent) and
departure .rrom. the invention claimed in the original patent.. this ground would
go only to the. new .clatms of the reissue, In one instance the court pf appeals
stated the ground for the invalidation of the claims as failure to define the
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"invention; the .court :of .appeale, reversed the, district court's holding that' no
Inventlonwas.present but held. the claims -invalld nevertheless, for failure to

'define the invention. The claims could-be considered as lacking' invention or
bedng-antlclpated.bythe .prior art.

The ground ref lack of 'Invention or anticipation. was .uaed. 'in, .43, of. t l1e {iQ
patents, in.34-,of these cases it was the sole ground,and in 9, other grounds
were also used..Inpraeticallyall,of these43-cases,except2 or 3, the ground
was lack of Invention.over the ,prior art. In a fewcases the courb.uses the word
"antlclpatlon" where the former is- in, fact meant, the cases of actual antielpatlon
beingveryf~w., .' ',',; , _"';',::",",,: '.'

" It was escertamed'm each-case, as far as possfble, whether the 'PI'ior,~~t.r,etel'
enees used. by the court were the .same.esordifferent. from the reference!Swl;l;~¢l

had been clted by the exanilner.and OVElr which the patent was allowed. In toree
cases the decisions of "the court do not mention the references, used and th~s fact
could not be determined. ,This leaves 40 patents. These 40 may be dlvlded us
follows; In six cases the patent was held invalid over thesame prier pa~e,n~s

which had been cited by the examiner and over which the claims were allowed
by the examiner. In 34 cases new reresences, which had not been cited by the
examiner in the Patent Office, were used or referred to by the court.

, In the 34 cases in which 'new -references wereused or-referred tobr the court,
there is considerable varlatlon-fn -the-nature-of .the-new .referencea .and 'Ithe
Usemade by the court. These range from a great mass, of: prior patents, publica
tions, and uses on the one hand to the citation of only 1 01'2 new patentreferences
on the other r-and from-the citation of new references directly in point and:of
considerable, dmportance-to fhe cttatton 'of new, references of .onlyrsubcrdlnate
value and of .not much importance; . In 6 instances of the 34, the court made
':ri~specifiC':\point·,of-the-fact .thatvreferences: ft.used .were not,considered'by"the
Patent Office; -In lIothers all the rererencesuseobr.tne .court were-new. Thus
in 17 of the 34 cases in which new references 'were used, the decision is directly
due to this fact. In: the remaining 17 cases the holding "ofinvalidity:IDay or ;'may
not have.been.caused by the new rerereuceaIneoruerhe new-reference .ocrerer
ences do not-seem to' have been or much-consecuence while in, others: they-seem
m.jmve teen 'of' major 'importance, -an exact .dtvrsion.coutd .only beunadeiby
studying the references.andwould involve questrone.or oprntou.

(Seepp.287'-29S ofappendixforresume of recentSupreme C9\ll't
decisions on patents prepared by Mr. P. J. Federico.)

T)I:m UNIT:mD ST.A.:~EB PATEIlTOFFIOE

What It .1si-:-How n'Fllric;tion'~Wli'~tIt'N;e{4s

(October 3,1955~FO'r'Officialdist~ibution)

·BASIS IN ;LAW ·FOR· THE ,ORGANIZATION A-ND.•FuN<Y.i'ION'OF THE UN·ITED ::BrA-TES
PATENT OFFIOE' '

r.T!ie"Unitecl S'ta'tesPat~ritOffice'vas 'e,~tabli~hed'bj~~ll 'a~'~!.ot:O()ngr~ssAA~¢r
the provision of. article .1; section 8,: paragraph 8, of the Constrtutton :Wh.ich
empowers Congress "to .promote .the- .progress' of science ,and useful arts, by
securing for limited times to authors and inventors the~xclusiveright to their
respecttve 'writings ..and dtecovertes," ;.:','

1,1: In accordance with title 35; section 1 of the United States Code the Patent
Officecomprises an officein the Department of Comme!ce.

III. 'I'he followlng.personnel. and functions are specifically prescribed for the
Patent Officeby title ,35 of the United S,tates Code.

A. A Commissioner of Patents who, in addition to many permissive authorities,
has -the followlng •mandatory duties:

1,He'shall superintend or perform '311 duties required by law respecting
the granting and issuing of patents and the registration of trademarks (35
U. S. 0: 6).

2.,Heshall,inaintainaJibrarY·{35 U. S;'O. 8),.
3. Heshalf make an annual report to Congress (35U. S. 0.14).
4. He shall charge specified fees and deposit the money so received in the

FIreasury of the-United States (35 U. S. 0.41, 42).
. 5. He snattcensc examination to be made of. the applications, notify the
applicants thereof, issue patents when applicants are found to be entitled thereto,
and reissue patents when prescribed conditions are complied with (35 U. S. O.
131, 132, 251).
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6:'He shan 'declare' interfere'nces:wnen-ilfhisopiIiion 'conflict 'is' found-to 'exist
tbetweenappltcatlona.cr betweell-applications'an~patents (35-U.' S.' 0.135).

7.,He'shall.tranSniit to the Court ·oflCustom'sandPatent Appeals copies'tof
the necess~ry papers in appeals to that court'andc'shallfurniShthe'.'courtYVith
:t'lte:iround~,ofthePatentC):ffice decision In:writirig', (35 U. S; 0.143),;':
:-f"8;'~e shallorder certain 'inventions kept secret when- so advised' by the Atomic
Energy Commission or, other specffled officers!(35'l!. ,8. C:,rsn.

B~ ()ne_Jj'ir~tAssistant Commissione~and'" two Assistant_,Comm:issloiJ.~rs' :wno
!f:fhall: perform' such, duties' pertaining: to: the' Office 'of the' oorcrotsetoner as :may
b~assig~:wd.tot~embytll!'lCol,rll;nissioner,(3~U.S.C.3)., ,,' '''' ',' .'.."
':' ;9? Ni,~e,' IEx~min¢rs~in~Ch,i~f' \VllO' ,with -tlle Commis~io:l:ler and,Assistant com
;lnissi()nerS'shfll~, ~onsti~utea13oard·:of'.A.ppeals:(35 U;,S. ,0:'3" 7); ",'" , " " "

',' :P; A:1I ,()tl1~r' POSiti,o,~s;,b()thy,r6fe~si()nal,' and 'D?Ilprofessional,' are' establtsbed
,by'th~ COm1pi~sibm~ry~rsuantto allthoritY'IJrovid!'l~'by ,thesta~utes:

;:','The oftiGialsd~~i~llat~d,und~r,'it~nis'A,,B',and,O ar~;Presidentialappointees,
;,'a~l()therposltdonsare i~the,?hlssi.t~ed,E;er~i~~.:" _ ' ,< " , , ,:-, , .

'PRGA'NIZ£TrO'N'"

;The':Patent Office is"organized'in'conformap,cewith 'law, to' carry .out -lts statu-
'tory, duties, as' .shown .in: the 'aceompanylrig chart; ,

-F'our .Ievels. of.tauthorttyr-are: evtdent.. The positions in. the tap -Ilne of the
:, organlzatton 'chart-represent 'the' highest level .or responsibility in' the; Patent
, Office; 'I'he Cbmmissionerof .Patents 'is- responsible ,for, directing: all operations
"of _the, Patent' Office" and' the'; Assistant 'Commissioners' perform'such •duties ' as
'may be: assigned them by the-Commissioner.' Byatattite, 'the Commissioner and
(:AsE;istant:0ommissioners,,'are,"members :of- the :Board'-of'A::ppeals. One of 'tIle
Assistant .Commtsstoners acts' for, the Commissioner in' trademark appellate pro-

-cecetngs,' .",' .' .: ' __ ..,,' ..', .' "
.Posltdons in 'the,next .lower: lever constttutef1)' the flrst line of direction'of the

-nperattonal-components-of -thePatent Offlcecrganlzation ;'(2)· 'members .or the
rpatent trfbunals provided' byc1awj"(3)--the: chief Iaw'offlcer;' and'(4) "the' director
.ateof.the. .researeh .and planning: staff. . Further .details' about the' organization
of each of these .major components' ere considered' below;

The Patent :Examining,Operati?n: ccmprtees 66 .Patent .. ExaminiDg:Divisions,
'devoted to mechanical, electrical, or chemical arts~ organised so that 9 orma:re
diVisions or related . art are grouped together "under a supervisory examiner.
Each Patent Exa,miniflg.:pivision_is made, up of.aprtmarvexarniner, who is in
charge of the Divtsfon, 'an assistant chief,'and\anaverage'of 10 assistant exam
iners. The priITla:ry,examiner's.,tiIl1e,i~,devoted ,almo~t elltir,ely to supervisory
duties and the assistant chief normally spend's part of hi's ttme supervising and
training, junior ex~millers,<'r1l.e;-r,emaining,:'examiners,'spendall of their time
examining applications. The degree o~ independellce of their w<?rk and the

;'quantitY:o'f' 'thelr rwork-.vary. with -tne-expertence ' of· the -examfners. Anew
examiner (in the G8-5 grade) trasItttfe-or no experience, requires considerable

,.iIlstruc~io;t:l.and, sup~vision,and:produces a relatively ;small .amount of effective
'work. ,An' ex3.JiJiner who' has had, on the other' hand" a background of years of
:experienc~, requires . practically .no' instruction. or. supervision, and produces a
.'relatively large aDlount of the effective work performed in the examtnlng divisions.
'The Patent 'Examining Operation also includes the Classification Group .or five
Classification Divisions and. a .Classification Service Branch.vall. under a classl-
flcatlon supervisor. " '. '.' ", • ".:' .' ': .. ,
.. 'I'he Trademark ,Examining Operation consists of three, ,'rrademarkExamiriing

Divisions, organized similarly to the Patent Examining Divisions, a Trademark
.Ctasetncatton and Search Division, and a Trademark service Branch.

The' executive office is headed by an executive officer.andeoDlprises }ht.:ee
,Divisions, namely, Budget and Finance, Personnel, and General Servtces. eaeh of
which, in turn, is organized in branches along functionallines as indicated on

'the chart. 'I'he head of each' of these Divisions is responsible to the. executive
officer and. in turn, carries out his assigned function .through the branch heads
Who, together, constitute the major supervisory force in conduetlng the functions

,of the Executive Office; '. The head of the Budget arid Ffnance Division is also the
budget'officerofthePatentOffice , , .',.';'. " ' ' ' .

The Board. of .:~.ppeals constata of. the- Commlsstorier, the Assistant··Commis
stoners, nine "examlners-in-chlef, and such pro tempore members as may be

-asstgned. "I'he Board hears and. decides appeals from final rejections by the
.patent examiners 'denying the patentability of claims to invention.
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The Office orJnterrerences.conststa or the Board.of Patent .Interferencee and.
the examiners of trademark.Interferences, They function under the dlrection.of
the Chief Examiner of Interferences to determine the respective rights of rival
claimants for patents and certificates of registration of trademarks,respectively.

The OfficeoftheSolicitor. This Office which includes the. Solicitor and the
law examiners, constitutes the legal staff of the Commissioner and has charge of
Patent Office litigation and investigates and prepares opinions on, legal and
legislative matters.

The Offlceof Research and Planning. This Office was established.to glve con
tinuous study to applications of machines to Patent Officeoperations; particularly
in connection wfth mechanization of search, and to give consideration. to other
methods of, improving operations. This organization is headed by, a. committee
consisting of three officials, .one of whom tsfhe.chatrman, and operates through
a .number. of task groups each of whtch. consists of several employees who are
temporarily assigned to engage in specific projects.

It is possible also, to analyze-the organization of the Patent Office.tn terms'
of its division of functional responsibilities. By the simplest distinction on
this basis, there is the examining function,on the one hand-and the nonexamining
functions. on the other. The latter' are organized, in the executive office.. They
consist, in part, or administrative activities such as relate to.budgeting..account
ing, personnel, procurement land -supplv, printing,' and other staff and-housekeep
ing matters; and; in part, to.activitieswhichsupported the, examining system and
afford necessary services to the public ancillary to examination.

THE EXAMINATION SYSTEM

:Tlle examtntng fllndions, 'wllich'are,thk'primary:ftlnctions of·theP~teritdmce,
are performed with the end in view of determining whether or, not a.tpatent
ahouldbe.granted on a patent application or a certificate of regtstratfon should
be tssued on a trademark applicatlon.. The requirement" that, exa,minations. be'
conducted, is embodied in law and constitutes a fundamental characteristic .of
the operation of the .Patent Office. Examination of .patent applications 'involves
examining printed publications for. disclosures of stmtlar inventions which may
haye been .made in the past, evaluating the slmllarlttes and differences between
the inventions of the past (all prior art) and the invention for which a patent
is sought, .and, scrutinizing the language in which the invention is, being claimed.

These primary functions ofthe Patent Office are carried out by the examining
corps which.-is-divided,for the consideration .or -patent. and. trademark appltca
tions, .:respectively, into. the patent examining and .the trademark- .examining
groups. .

PATENT.· EXAMINING, OPERATION

;The' 8()licitin~;'dta 'pateri~'isiriitiatedby .the: filing 'of anappiic~tionin'th~
Patent Officeby or:on behaifofthe invent0l.". TIle application includes a-complete
(l~scl'iption of theinvention, claims' defining the invention, a drawing in each
case u(lmitting of a dra1Ving,:an oath.vand n flling fee, and must comply with
Y.~ric.U:,f$formal:req~ir~men,t~. "". :':';'" '.i' c : •... '> ,'. , ",<, >.'.>.' i'"

The general course of examination of a' patent application.is sho~n ill the
fqllo:wiIlgsimpl~fi~ddJagraI9:.;: ',,/'>, , ':-'«' '.: :'".". ':": ':' ,,:,c,: ,':; ,
;:' ~n:bti,ef, th~.~ppnc;a.tion;pap~r8" after formal preliminary, processing; reach .the
yxaminer for'a'ction. ::After one, or more actions, by .theiexamtner, requiring
resP9nse by the applicant, andincludillg .possibly appellate, procedure, a patent
~~:ult~p?-at:ely;grante:d,or,r~f~,sedQnt:he,application." ", :-':"_,:" ,,,: '~'> ~ ":-:., ;",
;-'111 g)."eater'd:eta,q, applicationpape:rs are first 'received Iri the 'Correspondence
and ]~{airBr:lncK..The, ree :accompanying .the .appltcatdon Is forwarded' to the
B'lnance, Branch." The .application papers are, then transmitted, to .. the Applica~
tion Branch' where they are examined for formal compliance with statutory re
quirements for an application.and :a,file;::wrEiPIJ:e:r,tmd the necessary index cards
are prepared. The drawings are examined by the Drafting Branch for quality
of execution and env-aestgnrnente. are, made 'of-record- by-theAssignment:Branch.
Whe:Manuscript and-rLlthographte Branch ... makes -photoprlnts bf: the cdrawinga
for- use ,in,t~~,:examin.ati():n.,;procedure,and the 'entire appltcatlont ls.mrlerofllmed.
Tlle':I1PPIlea tioIl"th~n, -pasaes, -through .a- claaafftcattonoperation-Which':results :in
i~s.;asElignmentt().th~:approp,riate one-of-the 66:Exftmining,Divisions,: [:; ,." ,":if:'
.;.: ,1'1! ,tlle}j)~~I;i:liIl,ing, Di,v,i!'ji0:U,' .the .appldcatdon. Is-assigned-to; a 'particular 'assistant
e,;§l:m~ner,~;n<\J,ny,ait.s,)its'tJ:l:J;;r;J.: ~Q~,:c()n&i,a,e~ation; -::Wb,eu;,the"application: is: ta'keri
up for action the examiner, after a study of the application and its claims,
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s'etirches'the 'prio~ .art;.inclllding -':1)nited 'Stat'~,s' ,and-roretgn ;_l>nt~nt15" ~hd'li tel'
attire, in a~ attempt ,to locate disclosures of'identical:orsimilal" inventions of
earlier date. . The, first action may result in a 'ruling that "all of the claims define
in proper terms Inventions over the priorart, in which case all the claims are'
allowed. At the other extreme, it may beheld that none of the claims defines
an invention over the prior art, in which-ease all the claims are- rejeeted.: B~~

tween these two extremes, some of the claims in an application may be allowed
and other claims in the ,same application may:be .rejected.

If some-or all of the claims in an application are 'rejected, and:' theupplfcant
'Continues to believe that he is entitled to receive-a patent, he-must trespond to
the letter 'of rejection within a deflnttepertod of time.msually 6 months from the
'date of the Office action.', The response illay be an argumerrtitraverslng the eor
:rectness of the rejection; an amendment changing the language of the claims or
presenting new claims to 'avoid the 'rejection; e. canceuauon of the rejected
claims ;or a .combination of 2 or all.aor these types of response. If no response
is made within the statutory period, the applications becomes "abandoned by
operationofla",., , , ,', ,", """"" ," .

An application in which 'a response has been made by an applicant is called an
amended application and awaits further action by the examiner; 'In hissecon,d
action;the examiner considers the response-searches again for prtorart tf neces
sary, and then finds all the claims acceptable or 'allowable ; all the claims unac
eeptable or Yejectable : or some claims allowable and other Claims' rejectable.
If some or all of the clalma are rejected, the application again requires a-response
from the applicant within the statutory period if it is to remain in good standing
before the Patent Office.

'I'he interchange betweenrthe examiner nnd,the applicantcontinues until
the appltcant deci~es, to' uease his efforts to obtain a patent and permits the
applfcatfon to 'become abandoned; or the examiner flude all the claims in the
appljcatlon to be allowable ; or the ,examiner ,finally rejects the application.

Tlieapl)licant has the right to appeal to the'Board of Appeals from a final
rejection and, in the event that the decision of the Board of, Appeals is unfavor
able to' him, he has the option of either appealing to the, Court of Customs aTld
Patent Appeals under 35 Unit~d' States Code 14101' filing a civil 'action 'against
the Commissioner in the United States District Court for District' of Columbia
under-Sf United States Code 145. The decision 'of the district court in the civil
action may be appealed to the: United States .Court, of'Appeals, District Of
Colu1l11Jia CirCUit., '..' . , .. ',' " .' ,', ..' ;'.. '.. :

When a'll the clalms present in anappltcatjou are held to, be allowable as 't?¢
result of the regular examination Or 'appellateprocedure,the application is
"passed to issue" by the issuanse Of, avnouce Of,al~owance." The applicant
must then pay a final fee within' thestatutory p'eriod of 6 months fcltowlng the
date of~ssuanc~,()f the,notice of allowance in ,order, to obtain, his patent-. ,The
Commissioner m~yJ1I~0 accept; l?e 'Dual fee if PHid.,wfthin 1 year afteJ; , the
termination of ,'the normal fi~m(mth,'period,,under 35 United States Codelo~.
Upon payment<?f the flnalfee, the patent is prtnted.and the formal grant of the
patent is made to the Inventor: Nonpayment of the Jina~:fee,ornonacceptall(~e

of a belated-final feeyaid within the addttlonal Lyearperlod results in forfeiture
of the.applteatlon; ' ';, ;':' ;,.;.",,',',.:''-'':,,;

In additi()J1, to. the process. just brief1ydescribed,,tli~:p:r,ose,r,~tio,n:cif:th~(apPlica
tion may ill""ol,,e()ther procedures. The anplicftl~'tmaY'~ have,~cas10n to :fil~,a
petition to tnecomrotestoner for anyone of .a variety of,reasons, includin~ a
request that 'the Commissioner revtew tne tormat requirement hnposed by the
examlner.that .he consider the appropriateness. of an 'examiner's action, or that
he reVive,,an 'abandoneduppltcation. 1\.na:~plicationmay 'also become involved
in an interference with one or .moreother applications or an Issued patent so
that it becomes necessary to determine the question of priority of Invention.

,., T~¥End:AifKE*~INiNG.'OP~RAtr°N ,
The':proce~uremvolved; In 'the,"registrationof:,atrad¢i1iark \isltiiWttedby 'the

filing of 'an 'application for registration in the ·PaleiltOffice. The application
papers, if f~u,n'4"Jo'c'Qrifo.mt;o.. certaiil;f()tma,Vr~u~reIUeIittsl;': !are;:forwarde,d :to .the
examiner-for;corrsidera~ion.'Principal :r~gis"t~r'a:pp~i~atidJis.'if~found to be anew
able.ure ,p1,1Qli,~~~~,irthe:OfficialGazette,stiUject'ttropposition.:'· Supplemental-reg
ister,applicatlons'ure' passed dtrectly.totssue 'and ·may besubject to cancellation.
Jt regtstratton 'is'refus"~d,jbythe examlnervappeal: niay betaken to' 'theCommls-
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ALL 'I, FI\lURE$ EXPRESS
REl.o\Tl0HSHIP TO THt: NO. Of
APPLICATIONS ruse DURING
THE'DVR. PERIOD INOIC.o\TED.

10'1'- UlnNATELV ABJlNIlO'lED
At; A RESULT OF Al,l PRCCEED1'1G,

DURING n$CAl'TEARS
19$1-05 '1lfC:LUsfvE AN

.AVERA,G,E.0I',18.144
:,""APPtlCATIONS:,,'POR :,
, .-,REGISTRATIOH:,',WERE',

FILED AHNUAlI.Y.

aloner. The attached chart shows the flow of applications and major procedures
in the examination of applications for trademark registration.

To be eligible for reglstratlon.Tt is necessary that a mark be in use in commerce
which may lawfully be regulated by Congress, such as interstate commerce, at the
time an application, is filed..

A complete application for registration comprises:
(a) A .writtell 'application.
(b) ,A drawing of-the mark.
(e) "B'Ive specimens or facsimiles showing the mark as actuauyueed in

commerce.
(d) The required filing fee, of $25.

A trade-mark application, following its receipt in the Patent Office Correspond
ence and Mail Branch, is forwarded to the Application Section of the Trademark

.IllxaminlngOperatlons. A,file jacket is prepared and the application, if found
acceptable for examination, is given a serial number for purposes 'of fdentiflca
tion. A filing receipt is mailed to the applicant or to the applicant's attorney, if
one has been appointed, and the application assigned to the appropriate Examin
ing Dtvtsion and placed on the examiner's docket for examination. ,~pplications
are examined in the order in which they are received, but upon a proper showing
by the applicant, and with the approvalof the Commtsaioner, an application may
be taken up out of turn for examination.

A thorough search is made by the examiner to determine whether or not the
mark of the applicantconfiicts with any: prior registered mark. .Inthe event that
ItIsfound that-the applicant'smark is not entitled to registraion for any reason,
he is advised of the reasons therefor and given such information as may be helpful
in the further prosecution of the application. The applicant has 6 months within
whlch torespond to any action by the examiner, and failure to do so will result
in abandonment of the application. After response by the applicant, the applica
tion is reexamined or reconsidered, and if finally refused registration appeal may
be taken to the Commissioner.

Principal register applications, upon being found to be allowable, are published:
in the Official Gazette and are 'subject' to opposition. Any person who believes;
that; .hewnl be damaged by the registration of the mark may oppose the same
within 30 days after publication. If an opposition is filed, it is transmitted to
the Examiner of ~radelD.arkInterferences and is governed by the applicable
rules in contested orInter partes,proc~edings.

IIltp,e event that-conflict is found to exist between two principal register applt
'cations, an interference'may be-Jnstdtuted to determine which applicant is
entitled to register. Interferences may also be declared in appropriate instances
between an application and a prior registered mark.

THE EXAMINATION OF APPLICjlTIONS. FOR TRADEMARK REGISTRATION
MAJOR PROCEDURES INVOLVED
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If no-notice of oppositionfs filed and no conflict found with other pending
applications, the application is passed to issue and the certificate of registration
issued iii. due 'course of business. Certificates are usually issued on the fourth
'I'uesday.following. allowance of the application.

Supplemental register marks are not subject -to. opposition, and 'upon being
found tobe allowable 'are passed directly to registration.

Registrations are issued fora term of 20 years and may be renewed for a like
-term every 20 years provided the mark is stdll. in use in commerce which may
'lawfully be .regulated by Congress. ',,- .

Provision is made in the Trademark Act of 1946 for the cancellation of regis
tratlons under' certain circumstances.-Thisproceeding is 'initiatedby -the filing
of .a.petttton under section 14 and is 'governed by the applicable' rules in inter
partes proceedings.' Petitions to cancel supplemental register registrations may
'be 'flled at any time, but petitions" to cancel principal register registrations must
'beflled within 5 years of the date of issuance of the registration, unless it is
asserted that the registration sought to be",Hanceled.·was obtained fraudulently
or was issued contrary to the provisions of subsection (a}, (b), or (c) of section
2, or section 4; or has been abandoned; or that the registered mark has become
the common descrlpttve name of the goods to which the mark is applied. Petl
.tdons ror cancellation of prtncipafregtster registrations which are based on,..one
.or more of these enumerated grounds may be filed after the 5 year statutory
period has elapsed. . . .'. . '
: .,Registrations issued under the acts of 1881 and 1905 are entitled to the benefits
.or the Trademark Act of 1946 with the exception of eligibility for incontestable
:status. 'An opportunity to secure the latter advantage is available to Owners
'of such registrations by publication of the 'mark under the' provisions of section
,12,(c).The'affidavit'requesting publication must specify the goods recited in
the-registrutton 'on which the mark is in use in commerce, and claim the .beneftts

.or the 1946--actfor the mark. . ,
A mark which' has been registered on theprincipal register' for 5' yeats may

'become' eligible for "incontestable" status' provided the condittonaprescrfbed by
section 15 are satisfied and the owner of the registration files the affidavit
required by that section.

The' owner of a registration issued under' the provisions of .the :1946 .act,
or of aregistration which has been published under section 12 (c), is required
.to file -wtthin the sixth year .followlng the date of registration or publication,
118 the case may be" an affidavit showing that the mark is still in use, or, if
.not.In use, an acceptable excuse for nonuse. If the affidavit is not filed within
.the time .. specified by statute, the registration will be canceled by the
.Oommlssloner.

t'rovtstons are atso made for 'the surrender- of registrations by the owners;
:fo1'.· the correcttonor registration certificates where. the error OCCurred through
the fault of the office or the applicant j and for the amendment of registrations
.under..certain circumstances.

TEE 'PATENT' APPLICATION EXAMINING OPERATION

The "condition :of,work in the Patent 'Office,r~ferririg particularly toth~
'number-of pending. patent applications, depends upon the combined effect of a
;nllITlberof..Influences-. 'These, influencing' factors, .in. the main; are as rouows:
, " (If tnerateatwhtcnuew applications ar~ received;

(21. ·th¢ ,'size"ortheexamining rorce; "
{BJ thee'Xp~rience and capability of theexanliners; 'and

- (4): the complexfty of the inventions disclosed in the applications
submitted.

68832--56-----16
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RECEIPTS

The rate at which new applications are filed is generally referred to as .the
rate of receipts. This rate may-be expressed: on a daily,' weekly, monthly.. or
annual basis,butthe last-Is the beets usually chosen.

The receipts are uncontrollable and unpredictable. They .are affected by
war and peace, prosperity and-recession, but: there is no accurate manner of
predicting future receipts. Any, person may file an application' and there are
relatively few limitations and requirements as to when and how they maybe
filed."""

Within the past 20 years the number of. patent applications received yearly
ranged from a low of less than 44,000 in fiscal year 1943, to a high- of almost
79,000 in fiscal year 1955. From the previously indicated 44,000 level of 1943,
receipts rose -to -almost,78,OOO'in 1946, only 3 years later, and 'then fell off to
60,000 during fiscal year 1952. In each year since then, successively larger
number of applications have been received.

A tabulation of the applications filed during the past 20 years follows:

Applioatwns tor patents filea, fiscal years

Year: Inventions
1936 BO,140
1937 ---- 64,161
1938 -------66,536
1939 --__ 66,561
1940 61,809

1941 -_-------_---~--- 57,121
1942 -------_--_------- 48,4691943 c c 43,655
1944 ------_-------_---- 50,0731945 ---- 59,661

Year-Continued Inventions
1946 77,li40

1947__-_-------_---------- 77,179
1948 ---_--_----- 73,256
1949 66,172
1950 69.117

1951__----c--_--c_---_---- 63,0771952 60,200
1953 ------------------- 70,124
1954;__--------------_---- 75, 077
1955 ------------_----- 78,480

DISPOSALS

Every application received 'in the Patent Officeis ultimately disposed or fnone
of two ways. If it is found that the invention disclosed in the application satis
fies the requirements of the law and is: patentable subject matter, the application
results in the issuance of a patent. If it is found that the application does not
merit the issuance of a patent, or for some other reason the applicant ceases his
efforts to obtain a patent,the application becomes abandoned. Theprosecution
of every application is finally, concluded by patenting or abandonment., ,The
termination of the prosecution of an application is designated as 'a disposal,
irrespective of the manner Of termination, because the Patent Office will no
longer have to be concerned with the examination of that application.

The arnountof tdme.requtred to diSppJ:l:f:'lQf an,applicatidn,:varies 'wlththe nattrre'
of the invention,theskill and experience of the examiner, and the vigor of "the
prosecution. An: application which discloses a simple invention can be disposed
of in less time.than one which discloses a complex invention; a skilled and expe
rienced examiner takes less time to dispose of an appltcatton than an .Inexperf
enced examiner; ,a, persistent inventor consumes more time in the prosecution
of his application than an inventor who readily accepts claims of reasonable
scope or readily drops the prosecution and abandons his 'application when no
patentable subject matter is presented. The relationship between the experience
of the examiner and his disposals is graphically shown below. In addition to
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the.factorsmentionedaboye, there 'has been, over a large number of years, a
ateady decline in the nuIllbei' of disposals' per examiner per year. This. can: be
attributed -to the fact thll~.·from year to year, inventions tend to increase in
-complexlty.vand at "the same time the field of search constantly enlarges, thus
making it necessary for the .exemtner to consume more time in disposing of a
typical application. "I'heae factors are- charted visually as follows:
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The-factor- of field of search alone is shown in the graph facing this. page.
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BACKLOG

195

The term "backlog" means the total number of applications pending in the
Patent Office. This total includes those applications which are awaiting action
by examiners and those which await action by the applicant. The term "exami
ners' backlog" is sometimes used to Indicate the number of applications which are
awaiting action by the:Patent Office. :

The size of the, backlog,is.directly, affect,edby the two items of receipts and
disposals discussed above. As the Office obviously cannot control the number of
applications received, the only practical solution for the large backlog uea tn
increasing the number of disposals.

The relationship among receipts, disposals, and backlog is pictorially repre
sented in the following flowsfe,et, based upon the figures for the monthref
April 1955. The total backl?g,of applications consists of the sum of the con
tents of both, tanks, those awaiting action by the Office and those awaitingre
spouse by the .appltcant, 'I'he.fotal backlog is increased by the input of new
applications and Is decreased by, the output of disposals. ,The examiners' actions
are the: prime mover in the entire operation since they produce the disposals,
either directly by allowing an application or Indirectly.by rejecting an appl~ca~

tion which later become abandoned. The number of examiners' actions te.: of
course dire~tly related to tA~, size of t~~ ,extlll1Willg'corps..

THE IDEAL CONDITION OF WORK
, ,f

"The Patent, Office,should be in position to act P!Olllptly upon patent applica
tions submitted to it and this objective can obviously only be realtsed.when the
examining staff is sufficiently large to maintain the backlog .relatively small.
Itis necessary that there shouldbe a; 1:laC;~,~~~"il:I1dit should not be negligible in
size.: A reservoir, of work for the examiners should be maintained in order, to
provide.-,oPP,ortunity to equalize their respective workloads. In as much as
each applicant has 6 months within which to reply to an Office action, it Ia In
evftable that the backlog will include a sizable group-of applications awaiting
response by the applicant.

It hue-been thought that the ideal backlog of the Patent Office would-be
approximatelY_i100,000 pending applications for an examining etaff.icomprfslng
about 850 examiner assistants. A backlog of this size would, iLis believed,
result in ,the, transmission of an action from the Patent Offlce-tolan inventor
within less than 6 months and possibly within 3 months of the date o~ filing of a
new applicatioIl or an amendment to a pending application. This i~eal backlog
is not a hypothetical or theoretical goal but is practical and attainable within
a relatively ~ew years if the Patent Office is furnished with the necessary man
power for a concerted attack upon the present workload. Looking to the past,
for example, as shown in the tabulation of applications ,p~J:lding as of June 30 for
each year back to year 193~ wesee that for several years the workload approxi
mated 100,000 applications. ' The~ relationship between the size of the-workload
and the average waiting time for Office actions on applications is illustrated in
the chart on page 197.

Patent applications pending on Jun_630, of year 1,ndicated:L
.

Total Awaiting
• •• ' Total Awaiting

Year pending 2
action by Year -. pending 3 action by

examiner 3 examtner a

1934__u ____ u_n __' ___ 112,576 39,226 1945__n
n n

__ n
n n_. 116,981

1~J: ~~~1935_~~.~ _____ ~__n ___ 106,335 31,920 1946_.___ n __ n ••• _n_ 157,8611936_____ .u______~_n 104,095 33,540 1947_n_••___ ~ ____ n_~_ 202,923 130:1161937~ __~_n_~_________ 109,735 38,121 1948__~hC __________ n 233,174 148~ 184
1938__n __~mn_.un 116,041 45,723 1949~ _nm_m_

m
___ 232,171 140~ 711

1939~ _____ n _____ n_n 113,277 42,215 1950_ ~ __________ ~ _____ 219,334 124~ 823
1940__n_n_nn ___ .n' 110,743 44,902 1951__un __ ~ ____ n~_. 201,382 108.9961941________n_~ ______ 104,957 42,112 1952__________________ 185,084 96.836
1942______n~ _____ n._ 95,-265 46,sa 1953___• ______ , ______ ~ 182,650 98,878
1943_~ ~ ___u_~_.n ____ 91,429 39,052 1954___~n _____ h __ n_ 194,620 116: 3921944__n_un~ ______~_ 99,157 46,208 1955__________________ 221,872 139,931

1Does not include allowed applications and design applications.
2 Beginning with 1948includes applications in preexamining processes.
3 Includes cases in which office actions were suspended under rule 103.
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A program for reducing' the present backlog to JOO,OOO pending applications is
graphically indicated in the attached chart, which chart will be considered in
the discussion of personnel requirements which is to follow.

NEEDS OF THE PATENT EXAMINING OPERATION

PATENT EXAMINING DIVISION NEEDS

'The nee(t for more emaminers , '
Reduction of the backlog cannot be accomplished by' an immediate operation

.or mere mechanical routine. Skilled examiners only can be employed in this
work. Except in very rare instances however, as when an examiner resigns and
later returns, the Patent Office does not hire examiners; .. It employs qualified
men and women and, over a period of years, trains them to be examiners. There
Is no training school or training course where a student canbe taught to:b~ an
<examiner so that he can enter the Patent Officeas a fully effective employee.

It has already been shown that some time' is required to-train a new' examiner
and' several years elapse before be reaches his maximum effectivene,ss.¥ence,
-even if it is possible to employ many additional prospective examiners-some
time must pass before the capacity of the examining corps to dispose of dts work
-Is materially increased.

The program for reduction of the backlog which is presently' contemplated
-takes into account not only the'problem of training 'but the dtfflcultiea of reeruit-'
'rp.ent under preaent-day.condttlons. ,!twill be noted that a buildup of the exam
ining corps In B: ,years 'from', an average of, etu examtner assistants' ,to 1,050
examiner assistants in 1958,isplanned. This is an increase of 440 in the average
'number of examiner assistants.While'such an .enlargementIndubitably. requtres
:many adjustmenta.. this scale of change in size of the examining force is not
likely; under present conditions; to' present insuperable' problems:' Under the'
<comparatively adverse conditionS which prevailed during the last period of per-'
.sonnel expansion '(fiscal years 1946-49, 'inclusive); 'the Office'was able to recruit,'.
train, and integrate into the 'examining operation 606 new examiners with a
resulting increase of 356 in the, averagesize of the examtnlng corps.

The backlog-reduction programisplanneG., to span au-g-rear per-iod. 'I'heo-"
retteanv, assuming the availability of J?lore qualified manpower anda commen
surately larger appropriation, the objective of, attaining an opttrtium backlog
of about 100,000 pending applications "couldbeachievedsooner~ We believe,
'however, that the charted plan fer-theenlargementof-the examining staff con-:
templates a rate of increase whicll isabouttl:t~ maximum posibleunderpresent
conditions, particularly when; the ext~aordinary demand for young technical
graduates is kept inmin~.Alsoa.faster rate of staffincrease would tend to
'disrupt operations aIldcrgatenew, and difficult problems.' On the other hand,
-aprogram of lesser magnitude would seem to be unrealistic in that the consider-.
able public demand for more expeditious action by the Patent Office would not
'be-met.

About 5 years of ope~ation at the plannedmaximlim staff level, as indicated
in the attached chart, would put the Patent Office in a condition where reduction
.of personnel would be in order. Instead of mass involuntary separations, as
'would be necessary if a faster and greater enlargement of staff were experienced,
the reduction couldbe accomplished through attrition without disturbing effect.
·By this process, ' the staff' could be reasonably permitted to adjust to the size
thought to be necessary to hold the number of pending applications at an
-optimum volume.

The fundamental assumptions in planning the aforedescribed examiner per
-sonnel requlrements. are that new 'applications .would be received at the rate
Qf 80,000 a year and that the average number of application disposals per exam
'iner could be sustained at 95.
'The need. tor an improvea job classification and salary structure

The Patent Office salaries are, of course, not those which are paid by industry,
-especially in the higher grades. If this situation could be improved, it would
"have a considerable effect in inducing examiners to become career employees.
Of the Patent Office and .not merely to regard the Patent Office as a stepping
-stone to better opportunities.

A recent survey has shown that the average' examiner does not reach his full
-potential in work output until he has had 8 years of experience in the Patent
Office. A newly appointed examiner, during his first year, turns out only 31 per-
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cent 'as much work as the experienced examiner in terms of application disposals.
(See chart on p. 12.) This difference in production capabdlfty, from the stand
point of cost per disposal (1954 salary rates). is represented by $62 per applica
tion disposal by the.experlenced examiner as agafnet approximately $107 per ap
plication disposal by the first-year examiner. This does not take into considera
tion the appreciable costs involved in the replacement process, such as the cost of
recruiting the new examiner, training costs, the additional supervisory time
required, the cost in terms of the time of others who interrupt their own work
to help" the new man with his searches and other technical problems, and the
intangible cost in terms of work of poorer quality.

All this means that· the loss of experienced examiners through turnover is
extremely costly to the Patent Officefrom a 'Workproduction and monetary stand
point. Yet the record shows -a tendency for more and more experienced exam-
iners to leave the Office.for other employment. .

During fiscal year 1953, 47.5 percent of the patent examiner turnover.occurred
in grades GS-11 and GS-12, while during the fiscal year 1954, 60.8 percent
occurred in these grades, in comparison with only 9.7 percent in 1948. When an
experienced examiner is replaced with a new man, the loss in production (i. e.,
disposals) amounts to 69 percent during the first year. In other words, the
separation of 100 experienced examiners results in the loss of 69 man-years of
production. during the following year,. if replacements are secured. During
the 8-year period required for the new examiners to reach their ultimate potential,
the total productlon Iosa amounts to 171 man-years for every 100 examiners.

The existing grade structure of the Patent Office offers little in the way of
promotional incentive for the examiner who has, reached GS-12, due to the
extremely limited number of GS-13, positions available. Under present con
ditions, few examiners can expect to advance beyond grade GS-12, and those
who do are, on the average, nearly 49 years old by the time they' reach GS-13.
(See attached graph showing the distribution of examiners by age and grade.)
Thus, many examiners find themselves stymied from a promotional and salaxy
standpoint during the very period that their farnlly flnanctal responsibilities are
at their peak.

One factor which substantially Iimlta promotlonal opportunity in the upper
grade levels of the examining corps is the .low salary rate presently authorized
for the Commissioner of Patents, the Assistant 'Commissioners, and the head
of the patent examining operation. If it were possible to provide executive
salaries for the Commissioners, as recommended on page 207, the way would be
open for appropriate adjustments in the examiner position grade. structure
correcting the above-described condition.
The need for improved physical faciUties

Additional space.-Before the Patent. Office was moved to Richmond in 1942,
the area per employee in the Examining Divisions was approximately 150 square
feet. This space was so arranged that each assistant examiner had his own
window for purposes of light and ventilation,andthe Chief of the Examining
Division, with proportionally greater space assigned, usually had 2 windows.
As the Commerce Building is constructed, this meant that each assistant exam
iner used office space equivalent to approximately 7 feet of outside wall length
and the Chief used twice that amount. In addition, partial partitions afforded'
each examiner a degree of semlprtvacy. With this arrangement,each examiner
was tree to place his own desk in a position to meet his own needs or desires
and there was some measure of sernlprfvacy.tt'I'hls was found to be satisfactory
and provided each division with .proper surroundings in which- to work .as well
as the space needed for search. files.

Within the Commerce Building, additional space should be provided so -that
the Patent Office might attain substantially the same working conditions as
obtained prior to 1942, and all of the Patent Office units should be located in the
north portion of the 'building. Most ofthefor'lberly continuous' space which
the Patent Office-occupied before its transfer to Richmond was broken up Into
offices of various sizes during World War H. .All space assigned to the examining
operation should be subdivided, in such a manner that it would afford each
examiner. assistant a semiprivate room. Each such room should be at least
7 feet wide along the outside wall and should include a window. The -room
assigned to eacb-prtmarv examiner should be approximately twice this size.

The condition of several examiners working in large rooms is not conducive to
.the most satisfactory work-because of frequent disturbances anddistractious. In
doing their work it is frequently necessary for examiners to coneer with -each
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other or with the applicants' or their attorneys. Suitable quarters should be
provided for conducting these conferences and- interviews so as to avoid' disturbing
-other examiners.

Furniture and equipment.-There is an outstanding need to refurnish the
examining divisions. Their present furniture and equipment consists oia
.eonglomeratlon of pieces accumulated over a number of years' and is predoml
nated by shoddy items of wartime construction -and castoffs and discards of
reduced or liquidated agencies which the Offi-ce was permitted to obtain through
the surplus 'property distribution system. The newest and most modern items
in use comprise -special types -of filing equipment which have been obtained
through new procurement under the search-file modernization program. On the
other hand, many items in use date back many years and were already old when
brought with the Patent Office to the Commerce Building in 1932.

New furnishings are needed to give the Examining Divisions an appearance
commensurate with the importance of-the work carrted. on- there; toprov:ide -an
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atmosphere in which public buslnessmay be conducted.which does 'not -engender .
disdain for the Government representative; to engender pride rather than
embarrassment by the' employees in the condition of their worldngenvtronment.
and thereby add to' the stability of. employment and, obtain the-other benefits .of
this human factor affecting productivity; to provide a greater degree-of functional
utility and flexibility in use of property than is now possible; and to achieve
the higher standard or outnttma comparable with what appears to prevail in
many other leasvenerable bureaus of this and other departments.

The most important need is for air-conditioning, preferably a centralized
system but, in thealternative, individual room air-conditioners of modern design
and adequate, capacity. Very few Examining Divisions have been provided with
air-condttioners and' some of these are old, noisy, and of inadequate capacity.
When working they do not properly cool the atr and they are so overloaded that
breakdowns are frequent. The Commerce BUilding was, the last .large building
to be erected without air-conditioning and, in recent years, much older buildings,
such as the Treasury Building, have been, air-conditioned. By present-day
standards, air-conditioning is essential not only for comfort, but to, sustain the
efficiency of the worker, which otherwise is materially reduced because of the
discomfort of summer temperatures. Finally, .tt is a source of irritation to
inventors and attorneys who come to Washington for a full day's work in the
Patent Office to find that working in the Office is almost unbearable because of
high temperature .and humidity.

DESIGN EXAMINING NEEDS
Intnul,uction

Design examining presents unique problems of its own.' Designs are generally
more highly seasonal in nature than most inventions and, unless prompt action
can.be.given on applicatlonsftledr.their usefulness-to inventors and to the indus-

e tries represented is quite frequently lost. 'I'hus.iprotectlon for many meritorious
design inventions is not sought, as the inventors feel that if they must wait an
unduly great length of time for patents to issue, they .are are of no value to them
and the very basic purpose of the patent statutes; to promote the useful arts" is
defeated, This is particularly true in the case of highly seasonal arts such as
costume jeweler-y, dresses,fabrics, and the like. In such arts prompt action
encourages filing of applications in, greater numbers;
The need for mo-redesignemarniners

At the present time, the design divisions have a staff of 14 examiner assistants,
a backlog of 6,700 applications and the oldest dates for both new and amended
applications awaiting action are over 7 months behind.. ' 'I'ha waiting period for
Officeactions should not exceed 3 months on new and 2 months on amended appli
cations in order to give the inventor and the public proper service. On this
basis of requirements, the design divisions need enough manpower to keep even
with receipts and to reduce the backlog within 1 or 2 years to such an extent
es to thereby reduce the waiting time for actions to no more than 3 months.

For the past 3 years; new design applications have been filed at the rate of
:0,500per year. The .average disposal per examiner is now 310 applications per
year, so that it will require approximately 18 examiner assistants to dispose of
applications as fast as they come in, an increase of 4 examiners over the present
force. It can be computed that a backlog of 5,100 applications distributed among
18 examiners, will result in an. average waiting time of 3 months. In order to
keep even with receipts and reduce the backlog to 5,100, a further but temporary
increase in the number of examiners is required. If the backlog is to be reduced
.over a period of 2 years, a temporary increase in force of 3, in addition to the
permanent increase of 4, would be needed.

These. computations are based on production rates. of' examiners of average
ability and experience.. A new design examiner, during the first year of his
employment, can be expected to produce about 50 percent as much as the average
experienced examiner. In order to offset this differential in produetlvlty with

. out unnecessarily enlarging the examining staffto aehleve.the backlog reduction,
it would be necessary to utilize the services of experienced examiners on an over
time basis. This, .. ID effect, would. augment the productive effort without OVer
expanding the examiner force.
The need for improvedphvsiaal faoilities

AiUUtionalspaoe....;..:..At present.vthe design divisions are located in the south
end. of the Commerce Building at a considerable distance from most 'patent-ex-
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nmtntng divisions and in' quarters which are;' for the most 'part,' not' parttttoned
into rooms. This is -undesirable and inefficient. The design division should
'be located within a reasonable -distance from other divisions mid units of the
Office: with which they have" to' deal- frequently and -they .ahould ihave regular
rooms to properly isolate examiners from each other and from the clerical and
typing section.

With the present force in the present quartersctwo -of the examiners are _not
provided with individual 'window space .and the clerical section is somewhat
crowded. If the examining force were enlarged' a 'corresponding increase i11.
floor Space and windows would be required to -provide adequate working con
dltdons.

At present, the typing and clerical section is located between the two design
e.xamining'divisionsand such a.centralIocation of t l1e clerical 'unit, with respect
to the total design examining force, 'should be -preserved.
. Furn.itureana equiPment.-The furniture and' equipment needs of the deslgn.

divisions are, in general.cthe same as the needs of the-patent examining divistons.
and reference is made to the discussion of this subject on page 200.,

CLASSiFICATION NEEDS
In;troi!AtctiOn

Olesstncatron is the s'ystern of' 'organizing' printed' disclosures: of ", inventions,
particularly in issued patents into search class, each class being complete as to;
some restricted phase of the technical arts. , The classification system may be
called the "finding" system for prior art, and the ease and ,perfection with which
the prior ~rt may be uncovered is dependent uponthe quality of the classification.
Since the, Patent .Offlce has about '7; million copies of United States, and foreign.
patents and other reference material, the subdivision between the various files
must,be'exceedingly fine otherwlse the examiner would lose much time examln-,
ing patents the disclosures of which are only generally, pertinent to' the inven- e
tion 'being searched.

'I'he emphasls on 'classification may give the Impression that some 'patents are
unclassified., There is no such thing as an unclassified United State patent.
The. 'problem is how to improve and render more adequate our classification so'
that 'each patent will be included in a relatively small, and' clearly defined group
so that .valuable time will not be needlessly consumed in reading of 'patents the
disclosures of which are not closely relevant .to the. Jnvenuon under constdera-.
tion. At the present time the more than 2,700,000 United States patents are
classified in'g07 main classes and over 50,000 subclasses. ,Aclass, parttcularly
one not recently revised may consist of onlya few subclasses or, in the case of"
each of two thoroughly revised, classes, may comprise more than a thousand' sub
classes. One examining division may have assigned to it a portion only of a
single class. On the other hand another examining division of the same size
may examine applications disclosing inventions which are classified in more than
a dozen complete classes.

With tne growth of' the . various' arts,' classification's' at one time adequate'
become obsolete both by increase in the number of patents ineach subclass as well
as by the appearance. of patents disclosing innovations unknown when the clas
slflcations were,originally set up. A moderately active class should be reclassified'
at least every 15 ,years while. an active class such as carbon chemistry should be
almost continuouslyworked upon... '. .. '., ." ....'_
. Unfortunately, the Patent Officedue to its backlog ufpatent uppltcatdons has

never been able to spare a sufficient number of. patent examiners to adequately
accomplish. the task. of reclassification so that today most classifications reflect
the state of the art of several decades ago. For example, radio receivers and
transmitters werelast classified officially in 1912.

The result of this obsolescence in classification has been' a major factor' in
the steady drop in the productivity of. examiners as revealed' by the production
records over many years. The Wallace Clark report on the Patent Office (1948.
p.30 (a}),concludes:,", .... , . ,': ....•. '
'. "We believe that reclassification of prior art is the most important need iri the

patent Office in that it affects' both the quality and quantdty of the patent examin
ing operation. No effort should be spared to find and place in this work the best
talent in the Office."

The possibility of perfecting some method' of searching with the aid of rna':'
chines cannot justify postponement of an accelerated 'program, of .reclasstflcation
since the patents which disclose any- given subject matter must first be divided
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into groups as: aprelimitiary step in any_ mechanized searching plan. Claeslft
cation is a long step tn this direction. This conclusion was also reached by the
Bush committee's report to the Secretary of Commerce (1954) which concluded
(p.ll) :

"It might be thought, offhand, that mechanizing would decrease the need for
reclassification. On -the -. other hand, the introduction of machinery involves
coding, and a basis for this -is found in the system of classification. The com
mittee .hence conclude that-the·.reclassification-program should be accelerated."

The report of the Committee on Patent Office Procedure made to Secretary
Herbert Hoover in 1926 sums-up the need for classification in these words (p. 44) :

"The fundamental tool of the patent examiner is an accurate and comprehensive
classification of all domestic and foreign patents and scientific Itterature. With
out this. tool, .. the.work of the examiner is needlessly prolonged.dnsufftclently. and
inaccurately done, -and litigation Increased, . . . .' , '. . ,

"The lack of proper .classtfication of patents is one of the most serious obstacles
to the WOrkof the technical divisions."

The Wallace' Clark Co. consultants estimated that 65 percent of the then
2,467,000 United States patents required reclassification. Updating these figures
to reflectreclas~ifi~ati(mSn9Wcompleted indicates that 62 percent of the 2,700,000

·patents now require reclassification.
· Experience. indicates, that, foreign patents. can be grouped into' newly .created
subclasses dn about 10 percent of the time required to create subclasses of United
Statespatents.:: ' "" :"", ' , .--: ,- .:'" ' '.. ,'

The present. classification of design patents is more .or less of. l1 hodgepodge,
",\Vit~,numerous overlaps .and misassignments.and is sorely in need of reclassiflca
tion on a sound basis. Delay in' this matter will only further aggravate the

,M,ready .bad condltlon .and make .for Jncreased difficulty in. conducting .searches
.In thedeslgn arts. ' ,

The need tor moreclassifi?ationeaJamine~~
The,n~edfor additiofJ.,al,classificationex:;tmin.ers'to complete the recI~ssification

'of _9J1' patents requirtng -revtstonIn classification is best shown graphically in the
'cl1art ~l.tcill,g tI1i8c, page..'.., '.'. . ."
, The'foregoing'chidt is based ujiontfieesttmate thai 141 'classtncationexamtnera
would be required to modern~zet:h~,<;~!lr:;,Sifi~ation of ,patents within a-perfod of 6
years. An additional 5 >examiners'would 'be"required for about 3% years to
accomplish the n~dedcomplete reclaaslflcation of design patents."... .•..:

More personnel is needed. also, to enable the classification group to carry on
.other activdtles whlch are now.conducted on a very limited scale relative to Office

-needs-and to provide for certain 'activities recommended to be carrted on by the
· classlflcation group... !tis, estimated that 20 examiners would be needed to pro
vide adequately for such current duties as resolving jurisdictional disputes con
cerning the assignment of, applications for examination, reviewing tesuea of
'patents for the propriety and adequacy of cross-references, matntalntng.an alpha
.betdc fndex to the classification of patents, and answering inqlliriesregarding
Classification, fields of search and related m~tters., Further personnel, require
merits would. exist if tIle .classlflcatlon group were to be responsible for and in a

· condition to ,classify foreign-patents and periodicalliteratureas.received., This
'iictivity would. require 13 additional examiners, 6 trauslators.. and 10. readers.
Enlargement of the staff of classification examiners in the number indicated above

"for alj.actdvittes presentlv conducted and proposed would neceasftate.the employ
.ment of addit,ipnalclerksfor the ,Serv:iceBranch of the classification group.
Ab0'!1t ?5 more employees would be needed for this Branch.

Thenee~.t0ran f/fnpr?ved:,salftr'l! ~t~~~ture:,u , .., : :' "' ..'.'" ,;,,' ,
-', ,The salarystructur~: of th~,'~ll!-sSific:ition ,examiners 'isgenerliilYCorhparabi~.to
the 'salary structure of the patent examtuers and the need for' readjustment is
just as great in the former as in the latter. The need for an improved salary
structure in the patent e~ami,niI1goperation: has been covered ulJove and reference
i.~ mad~Jo the discps~~Qno.fthisaubject oI1.pa;ge,19f) which is equally applicable to
the classlflcation operation. "

The need for improved physical facilities
A.dd,itio-nal'spCCc({';;":':'Reclassificatioh"wOfk :fequires'a'high 'levelof 'concentretton,

good light, ap4,,'(re~d.<-)Ir:tfrominte.rruptions. . ,':I;hi8 is. fur-ther CODlPl1c,ated by the
bulkiness of storage files for patents requtredto be at hand. Unless an examiner

_has an area ofat leastlOO souere feet and an area of 50, square .reet of tmme-
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diately acceasiblet'storage space; .hls production -wtll be .adversefy-affected.
Similarly, a' clerk doing reclassification work needs at least 80 square feet of space
plus 40 square feet -of storage space to handle the .large volume of patent copies
being worked on.

If an-expanded .reclasslfleation prognam of-the' magnitude discussed above' were
embarked upon, the' area necessary to house the -classiflcatton .examiners and
their assistants and supervisore-would be 27,750 square feet and to house-the
elertcal staff would be 8,500 square .reet, for 'U total of 36,250-square feet.

NEEDS - OF 'I'R.ADEMARn:ExA:MINING- OPERATION

PERSONNEL NEEDS

The trademark exalllin'fng op'eraHou·,pre,sentiy c()'nsi~ts:of-46 examiner poet
tions of which 39ar~ examiner assistants assigned' in,'3examining divisions and
2 are classification 'examiners. This' total force,. which teiess ,than the number
employed 2 years, ago, is considered adequate, in vtew-ot recent simplification of
examining procedures, to cope with the pending backlog of applications. With
the present force" it should be possible to reduce, the, number' of applications
awaiting consideration by the examiner to the point where action can be, taken
in about 2to 3,months()f receipt in the Office.

Requirements in connection ,with, interpartes-pi·a~tic~,b.owever, 'mustbe, con.
sddered asa 'separate matter. Marks sought to be registered on t~.e Prlnclpal
Register, established under the Trademark Act of.1946,arePllblished on allow
anceby tIle examiner to give anyone who believes he wouldbe damaged hy the
registration of the mark an opportunity to"oppose its registration. Over 7 per..
cent of the published marks are opposed. _During the past year 1,182 opposttrons
were filed. Proceedings in such cases and in other types or contested cases
(including interferences between pending applications, proceedings to cancel a
registration, and concurrent-use proceedings), entail consideration by trademark
examiners of interferences. In.the past year overl,5QO inter partes proceedings
were Instituted.and the backlog increased by more tnanron to a total pf.l,474
cases pending June 30, 1955. In order to keep abreast of this '\V0rk, and: reduce
the time to, dispose of contested cases, ,.one additional examiner of Interferences
is required.

SPACE AND EQUIPMENT'NEEDS

The. requirement. fO'r'aaditional, 'sp'ace" and-need. __Nr fmprovlng the "physical
workin,g environment previously expressed (p. 200) in connection with the patent
examining operation apply with equal cogency .tofrademark examtnsrs.. Par
tfcularneeda exist for exnanston or tne present search roomand Increastng the
amount of space available to the Trademark Service Branch. 'Enlargement of
the ~earch room by:5,000 square feet would reltevethe present, congestion of this
important area, which isnsed both bY,examiners ~nd thepublic for searching
trademarks ;,,' :would. contribute..to increased eJ.:Ulpiner (;lfficiency; and would
provide space needs for quite a few years in the future toaccommodiate .about
16,OOOne~,_regi$trati()!ls~nnu,ally._,,',. _~' ' .t • " ;';

~fore:ne,al'lyaClequate'spaceoill the. Service' Branch woul,d perm,it tnearranee
ruent of constituent operating units to facilitate the floW and Improve the ~andliIlg:
Of. work.', Because' this ~pace'is also used .in Plirt' by th,e.public. for inspection of
applicat~ons and other files and records; crowding is 'anlllliteriallydisturbing
and adv~rse.'G()ndition.. · A'deslrable layout. of the .clerical operatdonawlth appro
priate consideration given to tl:te volume, of Pllblict.rafti~ and expanelonfn the,
years to come in the volume of records arid files; is estimated to require an addl
tional 7,000 square feet, as a minimum,,:.·. ".'_,","

More space w0ul.d, 'be needed: to :accPlllDlodate an,.additional examiner .of Inter
ferences, if .action .is taken to;.mee,t this previously Indicated. personnel require
men~, and mor~ ne~rlY adequate space should be provided the present examjnera
a,nd,_clel"ical staff....,.... _, :;:.:,.,- '.:c- ,.,:',':""':"::"', '-;"',";._ .,.'_ .... :.",'

ThecoIlc1itioIl pffur~itul"e ,and e<;tuipmen~,and needs. of .the. trademark-exam
iningoperation are also, in genera], the same as those rocpre,ssed·forthe patent
examining operation (see p. 200). ' ,

'Iil!:EDS :OF :OTHER:.o~GA~IZ~T,IONC!)MPONENTS: 'OF ,THEjPATENT ,OFFIOE
~ ~,-'.', " ' " ..- ..__ " .' _, -'__ - ' , : ,'--: ' , , ",,: "c" t.,-, ,:'' .'" .',:,-.".' , '.'' .': '.. ,,i "'-; '. ' ",' " -'.' . -' -'.' ":'''-', ." ";'

... ,Th,~, ..pr¢~ceding, p~ortio,n:s',of, th~s, paper .G9yer.'the, pat~nt:and, .traderriark esam-.
Intng; operlitioris:c.omp!-isi:q.g 'all the orclin,a,rY,examining tuncttons of. the. Patent
Office. -' The 'needs' of the other components of the Office will be covered below-
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under the general categories of manpower needs, need for an improved salary
structure, the need for additional space, and furniture and equipment needs.

MANPOWER NEEDS
OjJiceof the Solicitor

A major program to reduce the backlog of pending applications' to 100,000 cases
would necessarily add to the workload of the legal staff of the Patent Office so
that 1 addttlonal Iaw examiner would probably be needed.

Board.of Appeals
The Patent Act provides that when a pntent esnmtner rejects-an application

for patent-the applicant -may appeal to a Board of Appeals (35 U. -B. C. 134),.
The number of appeals filed, hence, is related to the number of applications in
which claims are finally rejected by the patent -examiners. With -enlargement
of the examining corps and intensification of effort to dispose of applications and
reduce the backlog, it is inevitable that the workload of the Board of Appeals
will increase. In view of this and the large workload now confronting the Board,
it will be necessary to provide additional manpower on the Board of Appeals.

The Board of Appeals now comprises nine examiners in chief (the Commls
alcuer and Assistant Commissioners are also members of the Board of Appeals
but in practice their- other duties prevent them from acting regularly in deciding
appeals). In view of the large volume of appeals, Congress authorized the Corn
missioner of Patents (Publtc Law 452, S'lst Oong.) to augment the Board of
Appeals:_'_---:- _-- __ :

"Whenever the. Commissioner considers, it necessary ,to maintain the woes
of the Board of Appeals current, he may designate any patent examiner of the
primary examiner grade Or higher, having the requisite ability, to serve as exam
iner in chief for periods not exceeding 6 months each. An examiner so designated
shall be qualified to act as a member of the Board of Appeals. Not more than
one such primary examiner shall be a member of the Board of Appeals hearing
an appeal (35 U. S. C. 7; Public Law 452, Slst Cong.) ."

Experience during the last 5 years has shown that numerous and repeated
temporary -designations must be made in order to even approach maintaining
the number of appeals onllund llt a reasonable figure. The following tabulation
shows the numberofpatenta'ppeals-whichwere filed each calendar year during
the last 5 years, the number of appeals disposed of, the number of appeals on
hand at the beginning of each year, and the number of persons working on such
appeal work.

. On hand at Appeals disposed of
. .

Year beginning AP~eals Number Of
of year fi ed men

Dismissed Decided Total ..
1950_____ .;~ __n C _'_C 3,705 3,687 2,177 1,929 '.4,106 14.0
195L_u _____ ~ ___ '-H 3,286 4,552 2,088 3,345 4,433 15.0
19mL~m.~un___ 3,405 5;352 2,457 2,778 5;235 16.0
1953~__~" __c__c___• 3,522 4;735 2,258 2,259 4,517 13.5

,1954_____ ~.-_ n_ -n_~- 3,740 4;354 2,284 1,777 4;051 11.0
1955_n__u n __n __ 4,033 _nn__uu ___ __ n_~___ n ___ _U_~.U_n ___ ~n_u. _____ ~ _ ___u~n.____ ~

.

As will be seen 'from' the 't.able the 'appealS' .filed during this period averaged
4,536 per year and the appeals disposed of averaged 4,470 per Year. The number
of men serving on patent-appealwork during this period averaged 14 per year.

With all indications being that the volume of appeals filed will increase, it will
he necessary to continue the practice of designating examiners to serve temporary
tours of duty on the Board of Appeals. While this measure is highly desirable as
a means of adjusting manpower to take care of peak periods in fluctuating work
load, it is felt that -tlrere shouldnot be such a large-number-of temporary mem
bers.One,reason is that these men are removed fromtheir other duttes, which
disadvantageously, affects the work,' of examination in the divisfon from, which
they are drawn. It is, accordingly, proposed that the permanent-roembers of the
Board of Appeals be increased by 3, raising the number from 9 to 12.

While the data submitted ,ab()ve shows that 12 members are ll(lt, sufficient to
carryon the work of the Board.of Appeals a membership ()f12pennanent mem
bers will reduce considerably the number of temporary members and will allow
for the possibility that, when the task of reducing the backlog Of, applications
pending before the examiners is accomplished, the number of 'appeals filed may
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decrease to-such extent that 12permanentmenibers 'can carry the load.. 'Since
the size-of the Board of Appeals is flxed.by statute, legislation will be .necessary
to change the number as proposed. The relationship of such legislation to the
program of the President has not been ascertained. An increase in the Board to
12 members would also necessitate some increase in the number of employees
in the Service Branch of the Board.
Board of Patent Interferences

Although the Board of Patent Interferences has been falltng somewhat behind
in its work, it appears that the presently officially designated staff of 8 examiners
of interferences and 1 patent interference examiner whose duties-are, principally
concerned wtth interlocutory matters might be sufficient to handle the workload
if a119 spent full time OIl patent interferences. This has not been the case within
the past several years because of temporary detadlfng of members to trademark
interference worlc.iBoard of Appeals and' other special duties.
01Ji(·eot Iceeearch: a lid, Plann1;ng'
. This is. a new comjionentorPateut Office organization, 'set up to consolidate

functions relating to methods development and planning for improvement 'of
operations and to carryon research relative to the use of machines in making
'patent searches...Personnel requirements for conducting these functions. sorar as
can be determined on the basis of preliminary operations to date, call for a plan
.nlng group of 3 and an ultimate staff of 28 of whteh 15 would be assigned among 4
or 5 task groups engaged in specific studies ;3 would have relatively fixed and
continuing assignments in specialized management .advlsory fields; 5 would. be
technicians employed in operating and maintaining data processing and other
complex equipment; and 5 would make up the secretartat and clerical staff serving
the planning group :a~d technical staff.. " . . '<'. ...' '. '.

The space requirement of the Office of Research and Planning associated with
the full. complement of personnel discussed would tQtaI5,OOO square feet. Of
this, 1,500 square feet would be used to accommodate mechanical and electronic
equipment found suitable. to' utilize in patent searching. As equipment of this
type generates considerable heat, this space, should be equipped, with, refrigera
tion. .About 25 tonscapacity is estimated to be required.
Atlmlnistra,tiv6staffi auxiliary patentservic6sufUl.clerical <JpGrations

A considerable-number of activities 'are essential to support the examining
operations which are the statutory functions of the Patent Office. -These activ
ities comprise the staff andhonsekeeping services, on the one hand; and the
-anctllary. .patent .services on the other. The latter 'would be particularly af
fected byjenlargement of.the.examiner staff and Intenaiflcatton of .examining
effort to dispose of pending applications. These Influences would be ,lllanifest
in workload Increase in such matters as the number of pieces of outgoing mail to
handle; corrections to drawings to-bemade ; abandoned files to remove- from
.examlntng divisions; final fees to recetva. aoeount for and deposit; patent grants
to prepare; :Illes to prepare for the printer; 'patent copies to receive, dtstrtbnte,
and place in storage for sale ; search.copies 'ofpatents to be placed in examiners'
~files and in the search room for public reference ; the number of copies of patents
"to withdraw from stock and mail to customers or furnish to other users; the
volumeof photographic prints of documents prepared .on orders from attorneys
andother.s; the number of assignments of patents to record, etc. Additional
personnel would 'be required tohandle .theseIncreases dnwork which would have
an Impact-on all-of the services branches. It is estimated that:64 more, employees
would be needed in this connection; The staff and administrative services would
'alsohave additional personnel needs to' cope with -the greater workloads gener
.ated by new' employment and enlarged organlzatton.. Probably another 40 or so
more would, be required in these activities.

·.THE NEED FOR AN IMPRQVEDSALARY STRUCTURE

The' s3Ja.i·Y .or the.Oorniriissioner:.of, Patents, 'Ybi'ch'Is 'curr'entlY $14.800 i's
thought to be inadequate in view of his many responsibilities.. ' A .constderablv
higher salary is thought to be justified.. From the .. sta:Ildpoint pi their vested
responsibilities, the First Assistant Commissioner and the assistant commissioners
rank just below the. Commtssioner. and their salaries should be fixed in proper
relattonshtp With, the. salaries. of .the Oommtesjoner. ',i,',

Except,for:.the position of Solicitor Which. is Cla$S,ifi~d'<in.."grad~ GS:....16. th.e
highest. grade .that acareer 'employee .canhope to attain' within the competitive
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service- in- the _'Patent Office.Is . GS-::15, ",paying _-$11,610 .,a."year.: __T~W,p~ ,ar~ 12
postttona in this grade. -,A proper ;salary .atructure for .the following ,k¢y pcsttione
in the Patent.Office, recogtrlztng therelative degrees of technical and admtatetra
tfve responsibilities' of: euch.postuona -should, be provided :

Coinnnsstoneror-Paten'ts;
First'As'sistant Comriiisst()DerofPatents,
Assistant commissionersor patents (2).
Head, patentexamining ()pel'a~ion.

Members, Bq~rd of Appeals' (9at'pr~seilt,12proposed).'''' .",'.,'," :._:
Inview of the statutory limit on the number of supergrade·positi()Jls.,co'ngt~s-
-sional action would be necessary to.aecomjntsu these grade changes. .

THE NEED FOR ADDITIONALSPAOE
$oUcitor

The space requirements of the Solicitor's Office, including an additional,la~
examiner, would be 6 rooms, lfor each member of the legal staff,plus3rpoIils',for
the 5 or possibly 6 members of the secretarialstaff. ,These,rooms,should,'all:be
Iocated a:dj~ceIit to each other and,shouldalso be adjacent to. tbe Iaw Ilbrarz
of the Patent Office. Inorder to 'provide for the expansion reasonably to be
expected within a period of 10 or 15 years, the lawlibrary should haveapproxl
mately. 50, percent more. space'than ,-at''present~, ·The, soucttor's Offlceshould be ....-
located convenient to"uie.ccmnnssionee'somces,

Board of4Ppeals ,":, ",.' , .':;,< _".'.:, ""," ,_'C': ";';i,'
All the rooms-assigned to th,e;.:Board l?f',ApPeals', incIUdi[lg·:.,priv:R:te.'.:Oftiri~~;

hearing rooms, waiting rooms, -Servtce Branch, and secretarial offices should
be located together formost,efficiellt operation., .Tl1.e private offices of the
Board members should be located in pairs with a connecting room occupied
by two secretary-stenographers. .The:two-- hearing rooms should .be ..Iocated
together wlth.u.common watttng room. Suitably .arranged space for the Board
(If Appeals -would.requlre a total "of about ;13,OOO:sqUitre feet.

jJ()ard'ofPat,e,'}j~'r:n~(3rfere4t()~8""", "',,' :.,', , '" ",',', "" """",
.At the present time, 6exllrIlillers .of,.interfe~eD,ce work 2,.in a'l;ooin'and'~l

works in the hearing 'room'.when, hearings ,~e notbeing conduct€ld.,,Inview
of the, technical work performed' and-concentration r:equired, the interference
examiners should be provided prlvate omces, Other facilities are 'l1eecle(l to
car-ry out the dutres of the, Board properly. "These include a room of suitable
size for conducting final hearings; a 'room 'of similar size for the use of .the
primary examiners 'in conductjng.Interlocutory hearings; a reception room for
attorneys waiting for a hearing or interview; a library; and, finally, a confer

. ence room .and a general-purpose roourfcr.mes, exhibits.rete. ',",,',".'.:
Sel'viceft!-nctions,forthe:~p~ro, ;.are performed by the-Docket Bl'allCllof

the General Services Division. In, view of "this" close ,relatipnship,, the space
.'requirements Of the, Docket .Branch. are.expressed here. , "Space:,.for20.eIIlployees

shouldvbe rprovideddnvorder .to;pl'epare the 'Docket Branch .foria. moderate
increase in,work"The)lead and asslstantihead of, this Branch .snouideacn
have a -prlvate. office; on, room '.-shqllld,lle·se;t,asiq.e.!or:llse py,uttorne-ys ,,"?":1l0
havefre<.J.uent,:occ,asion, .to study., iHes:wbtchare ~n,Jhe-; .custodp of) the.Docket
Branch ; a.flle room Ianeeded.for.cunrent ,f;ilesf.,e:X:llib,its,' etc,. ,"". .'. .:', ",.,':'

These rooms.ishould 'be: Iceated _: close to each :other : for most, 'efficient, and
converuent-oreratton.uuu bs .tn ,cloSe,-proximi,ty-to the Board of;Patent Inter
ferences. .. 'Dhe.total space ;requ~l!eJ;l1ent:expressed here, .amounts to:nearly.ll)"OOO
square-feet,
;Admi~i-s.tlr'~,tiVe:ana "~erili~,e.'p#i~io,n:~

:,; A need ror .more'space :for'ad»l'in,iSi:f~iiYe',:.staff,'aiids~rvic'e';acti,Vit'ie'S.,W6li~d
-parallel, the necessary" ,illCl:eas~s',In'';-p~r'sonnel for thes,e activities 'ge~'erated
]JY ,expansion of ,tIle, exaIi:lirip~:.oper:atIons., "Most, Of, the added. 'i'elhlJr,einents
.would be necessttatedbvexunnston of, the 11' branches comprising. the, General
Servtces tnviston, WhISh,proyi',de.s, the. supportlngmat~ri3;1 and auxilf::lrY.-patent

"services. ,The' total spa~e required', by",the. Divisipn,: except ,for,' the" scfenttflc
library and public searc4 'room, anioul}tsto166,415 sguayefeet ~hiS)S 40,000
square feet, more-than J~epr~senqy,'aV,ai~abre "sps:-cP, all(i' would" pl'ov~de,'npt
only office room for 'Il'dCiitional'employees, 'but "neeq.~,' for ,con~er'enc'~ :r,om~s,

files and records, equipment layouts, eto.;: 'as well, and" remedy the:' existing
deftclenetes in individual working-space condltlons.

68832-56-11
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75,000
19;000
15,'600

109,-'600

19751955

, 59,400"
; '11,'700

·8,200n .. 1

' ;C',"" 79,800'

'Use

··'~~li~~p:i;~:::;~~0I:~:;::::;;:~]:~::~~:::'::::::~::':~':,::cD::i[;]:::~I:'IDI:i:
"Staff ,,(work, spaceincludingeqllipment)~~~_~'" ,

':." ' , ',! if,O~l;;~~'~~,~,_,_,__~~,~~;~~~~_~~~_~~_n.~~_~_~~~,_:~~~,,:',-.~~.~u_,~~~~~~7.~-~u-

·E.~l~rged 'space .ls.' 'needed -for,'the' •sciEmtific: iibrar'f and pUblic search' -room
due _to' a conttnuous mcrease in United- States ,'and foreign patents and acces
sians of books and 'periodicals, -and greatly, 'enlarged .public use _of these collec
tions. Important programs such as the transla:ti6ri'~and-distributionof'fcretgn
patents and on-site binding of patents and period~pals_'9:3:nnotb~fullY_(leveloped

without the availability of necessary space, ..Botatton- of abandoned' and pat
ented files within available space win obviate the.need.ror .any increase for this
purpose. .,;.r,o",.-",,:, ';',::i;:.:,. _.• '''' :>:: _,": .:- ,"'.

An increase of space needed ,tocqver ;reqlJ.~'r~m.ent!;()fthe sclentfflc library
and ,:pVb~i_csea.:r~hrooll1, fc)r th~ next 2(), years is shown as follows, in comparison

"'With'preseI1,tL~o,ll(lit~ons: .,,', '.,>"., __ , ,,' '" -, "

.' , [Square'feet]

':, f J.AJ:to-tarof' 1'0,000; squire: feet of· 'additi-bnal:~'p~cl;r:,would: provide-for"; the, trela
tively small increase in personnel'of"th-eiadD1inlstrative"and staff; activities that
would accompany substantial enlargement of the examining and. :r~l~ted .,se~yi?e
opera:ti()ns,: .'This ~wa~~:wouldalso proviclefor, long existing,needs' for 'eourereuce,

"lecture,and tral;niIlg room~ to serve all divisions;' ' ' -

'F.m~rr~~;'~:NJ) E9¢P:M,~:N'T:NEE~S

Tl:u~~re,is need fora: comprehensiveprogram of:furniture -replaeement and need
I for;adequate adr-eondttdontngnt '0.11 .levels. ,,'For 'exampler.there.ta no atrcondt
tioning of hearing rooms, the -rocms.orthe' Board of Appeals, -the-rooms of the
Board of Patent Interferences, the supervisors' 0fli~e~,,'fhe rQ(}ms,occupiedby}he

-administrative. divisions, ceneratservices ,Dlvi~~oll' scie~tfiic'_libr~ry" or search
room. M?reover, in 'the Admin~strativeand 'G;~Ileral ~ervi,c€!s,.Divisions' there is
needfornew and Improved mecl1anirale-qtliPm,erit :alld: replacement of obsolete
and 'Y0rn~ont mechanical equipment..,'T~ere 'is gen:er~l ne~d for ImprovedHght
ing, both of the overhead type and of the de,skiype, ~nd rugs should be placed 'on

.'the,~oors of the rooms occupied by We,higher officials, of the Patent Office. '

--:N~W,:ii¢#D~G~':, ::
".' ~he, Patent, ()fliceexpects' 1;'0 be housed' In the commerce 'Building -ln'which it is
: now located and It l~ expected that, 'as ~h~"staff:incr,e:ase8,' additional apace inthis
';.bliildingwil1beall(jttl~d'totheOffice;c,.,c'" "".,,,,,-

~l1ehistoryottb,e.:pate~t.Offi~eh~8 been:oneetraracterteer by .conttcueo 'growth
thrOl,Ighthe' years,': An,expanding ,e~On9my.' groW:irig::pop~latio.n;'and' increasing

"research will require 'further ,exj:lansion of the':Pate,nt' Office: "I'lie demand ;for
spaqewill increase ~iththepassin~Ye:arsand'~~.·deID.and·:rn'aYuI~imatelyexceed
the space' limitations 'of 'the 'Oom'merce;Buildin~'and the' conflicting,requirements

. Of, other agen<:ies. .Ifthissitmition'should"rIfaterialize"it''Y,(mld.become necessary
'toform11la.~eplans fora 'building to house the :speGiali,zedfuncti0Ils'and operations

r)fJhe Plltent 'Office.. An architect designated. ,to 'workcloselY,'with thePatent
, Officeofficials could' design a building furnishing ideal working conditions: Such

a building should provide for a moderate Increase in operations and be"sb' designed
and constructed as to permit of horizontal. and/or verticaL expansion, 'so as to

, take care of eventual growth over a period o~ many years" ,Such a building
should provide space. of 4,000 to '4,500. square .feet for. each. patent examining
division and, .tn addition to the required space for:. supervisory, administrative,
and.clertcal operations, should include.space fOl",~healthcenter,cafeteria, snack
bars, information center, supply. room, public building. services (superintendent,
guards, carpenters, electricians, elevator operators, e-~eers"laborers,painters,
plumbers), telephone rooms, prtntlng shop, carpente:t:'~¥'ol?I~:,p-p,Nfc stenographers,
and credit unionoffice. Some of these facilities are :prl2!sently maintained by the
Patent Office but most of them are now provided centrally as part of the common

, facilities of the Commerce Building.
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in' addition' to. the: facilities -mentioned 'above; .a-mewbulldlrig -for.-the;Pa~E$t

Office should-include the following specialfacilitie~:: . ,",.' -".-, :','
(1) An auditorium wlth a seating capaclty equalto not-less than half the total

number of employees of,'the !latent Office. Thiswo:uld"permit-all employees to
teaddressecm rwo 'meetings, .and would also permit all examiners to -meet
together and all nonexaminers together. 'I'he auditorium should be equipped
'withftlDi~projection-facilities,anda;public~addresssystem. _ ,'." _,.',
'(2) An assemblyroom to accommodate meetings of 75 to 250 persons.. Such
a room' would be useful for .meetmgs, requiring attendance of all primary ex
aminers,meetingsofa supervtaor with all of hts examtners, showing of motion
pictures of tntereet to it Iimitednumber of examiners, 'meetings of.Patent Dfflce
offlclale wlth outside representatives or groups, and lectures-to new examtnera.
Such an assembly room should be equipped with film-projection. facilities, and
public-address system. ',:." .'. _. "' .. ".. .',,'.,'.., :,.....: . ,-'

(3) Seminar and conference rooms to 'accommodate sUlall 'groups 'tor training,
discussions, and conferences. .
,... ;(~)-., An exhibition, 'hall so.ithattthe Patent. .Offlce.ml1:Y permanently di$play
inventions of public interest, as well as exhlbltions of ,a temporary' nature that
niay be set up for some particular purpose;' At present, the-Patent Office has no
fa<:i1ity of its own for presenting to its employees a:nd to the public on a continuing

,-.or.pertodlc basis those new: developments Which,are of interest-to nn.,
.. (5):.A. testtngv.and demonetratlon. Iabcratcry. would: ,be··a,.highly: desirable
addition to the Patent Office and is particularly needed' by the~hemical'R:nd

electrical, examiners. .'Such. a laboratory would perrnlt the ruanlng of: routine
tests on basic concepts' presented .tn patent .appllcations in the ehemtcalnomposl
tton-fleld. and.In the field of, electrical,transmission'icircuits. ,-In' addition;'tbis
Jaboratory would provide space .suttable :t:or;m?st. demonstrations of. inventions
by applicants.' , ';;', "'_:-,', ,.,.,.,;.'; ,',,>;:,""i'.'

(6) .A. suite fO:r, :visitiIlg .digllitB:ries :would,solv,e,the'problein.-o~::tccolllino(iathig
visitors rrom.roretgn countries '. while they', are, here .,to :studyour,patent. 'system.
Also; periodically representattves of .the Generattacconnttng.Omce visit this Office
in. conjunction. wlth an audit .of the aecountsaud .. need apaceIn .wbjch to work.

,; There are also other visiting groups and individua.ls to whom -worklug .quarters
must~~ assi:gn~d.

SelIator O;M.;.HO>iEY. 'l'!l~rgare m~hYque~t{ohs that*ewouldlike
to ask the Patent Office. I had hoped, for .example, to have been

, able to gojnto the recentsession at Berrie inwhich .you ~ere l?res~nt,
Mr. Federico, and Commissioner Watson also, I thmk,m WhICh you
were trying to layout an ageridafor futureconsideration, The com
mittee willbe very much interested in the question ofthe relationship
between this country and other countries, We want that problem

'clearlybrought out, but it is impossible to do so now, so itwill.have
to be.p()stponedfor a future date. But we shall desire to go into that
very' thoroughly. . '

Thank youvery much.i..". , '""" , "
Are there any other questions to be addressed to Commissioner

CWatsoli!:// .. ,'/'
Mr. BRu>iI:N'W Has-the-Commissionec completed-his statement!
Senator O'MAHON'EY. Yes. The full statement from which he

'summarized has been filed ",ith the committee, It will be part of
our record. I am sure extra copies,will he available from the Patsnt,
Office to anybody interested in asking for it~.· . ',. ,... .' .'

Mr. BRU>iI:NGA. Y oureferred to the matter oHaking testim(j!ly in
the Patent Office in interference proceedings, Have there 'been anY
suchcases! .. . " • . . , '

Mr. WATSON. Not t() my knowledge. In the instance to which I
made reference, the testimony was taken elsewhere, but our Soi;ieitor
by special agreement of counsel for those parties, attended iihd'facili

", tated th~ta¥ingoftestimony, agreementhavingbeen reached between
"thepartllis Withe effect that,mtheevent ofa dispute betweeri them,
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his rule would be effective. ,Our former Solicitor is here at this table,
·who .attended those hearings.': and if you wish. to go further into it
I will ask permission of the chairman to have him make a statement.

Mr. BRUNINGA.. I think it would be a pretty good idea. Before.he
does it, there is justoneotherpoint,

· . Senator O'MAHONEY. Mr. Bruninga.Tam going tosay witbrespect
to that, owing to the pressure of time andmy desire to have some

· other witnesses who have come to be heard, I will ask you to have a
private conference with the Solicitor and I will ask the Solicitor to
file. a~ta~ement",ithrespect to this matter with the committee, Mr.

•Commissioner, . -'" .... .
.You had. another question,you wanted to ask 1
Mr. BRC'NINGA. No; that is all. ." . ..'
(Seep. 328 of the appendix for statement of Edwin L. Reynolds,

.technical advisor, Umted States Court of Customs and Patent
,Agpeals.) .... . .... . .•,.

SenatorO'MAHoNEY.Hhinkwehavea new witness here today,
whosetestimony will be of interest to all of us and will deal directly

with.the problem before us. . ' ..• . ..'
This is .Mr, Thoger G. Jungersen who-was the inventor and was

· the litigant in the famous case ofJoogef8env. Ostby and BaTtpn
'Oompany which was decided in the Supreme Court.. It is cited,'at
335UnitedStatesat.page 560. > .'..•. ' ••.....•. ,.. . ..•.. . i'

" Mr. Jungersen, accompanied by his attorney, Mr. Elliott L. Biskind,
is here to tell us what the effect of that decision was upon the inventor,

· and I will be very glad to ask these two gentlemen to comeforward
, now if they will. . .i' > •

. .Let me say first since you have just?ome into the room, th~t our
'procedure here has been to askthe witnesses so far as possible briefly
· t() summarize the statements they desire to make and then to amplify

in preparedpapers which arefiled with the committee for future study.
We are particularlyinterested of c01]-rse in the effect upon theindi-

vi4ual inventor of the patent syster' and that, of course, includes the
.' decisions which a~e made by the cou~ts.. .We must understaIl4 what
th? effect is, if we are to fiIl4any remedy, if a remedy isneP?ss~~y;

· 80 that if you. ",ill be good ewmgh with your attorney to sUr'r'al'ize
the situation b which you find yourself and the facts .as you have
found them, we will be very much indebted to you. , .<.'i

No",y()1]- may proceedigiving yourIlameto the reporter. .

STATEMENT OF THOGER G. JUNGERSEN, INVENTOR, ACCOMPANIED
BY ELLIOTT L.BiSKIND, HIS ATTORNEY .

¥r, .f1JX~ERSEN.M:ynameis ThogerQ: J~ngersen. 'Lcamet6this
countrybecause of theAmerioan.patent.Iaws, I believe they are, the
best in the world and those that have done more than anything else to

'. advance what we consider. the ,technicaldeyelopmentof,practiqally
,?Ye~y;tl).ing-. '" .••. «i, "i.'"
, . Senator O'MAHONEY. 'Where did you come from

.,Mr,JpNGERs]'>[': Lcame from'D.ewnark'i"
S,ep.ator,O!liiAHO>[EY.. WheP.,<lid,you. coineL, .

_,' .,Mjr,..):-qNPI'l!SEN'·i LcaWIl,OYer'l)ere iu ,·19.27. ;·oi:.• 'i''','' ; -, ,.>".
,$ellat9nO''MAcHQit<"Y; ·,4re YOllacitizenofthe Uuited,Sta'tesl.

, ,.Mrr"J;1JNll1'RS.1'.>["':( \tmia;,citizen n9w,At'ithat tirne.Lwasnot; pf
• course.' I was made a citizen during the war.

Senator O'MAHONEY Very good.
Prll('.p,p,i1_
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Mr. JVNGERSEN. I have been an inventor all my life and have created
many things that have made jobs for many thousands of other people.
Lbelievo the incentive promised in the American patent system has
done more for United States development and industrial progress
than any otherthingin the world. . . .

I believe that to assure continued progress we must encourage inven
tions and protect them, too.' But the protection part of it, is the short
coming of the courts here, in the United States. In the past the goal.
of inventors from all over the world was t() patent andexploit their
new inventions here in the United States.. That was because of the
incentiveofa valid United States patent, But when we ·find this
incentive is a one-way deal, it is just like a rubber checkthatispaid
for good work that has already been done,thenTbelieve the respect
for the Government is deteriorating.• We have on the orishand the
laws guiding the Patent Office, the laws made by theOongresaandon
the other hand the interpretation of the courts, courts quite often;
which do not know what constitutes invention.. They might be great
experts on legal matters, but in virtually every patent case I have ever
had anything to do with, whether they were in my favor or against me,
Lhave found that our courts generally make great errors. I thinkour:
judges should think twice before overruling the good work that is
done by our patent examiners, who are outstanding experts in their
special field and know a hundred times better than the courts whatthe
state of the art is in the particular art being dealt with.

In my case, that is like many othera.L created somethingnew.ipre
cision casting of metal. . That is an entirely new industry. There was
not a single one in that -industry before I started. Now it is a $200·
million industry employing more than 50,000Americans.:

Senator 0 'MAHo",,,,y. -Whatwas the industry!
Mr. JUNGERSEN. It did not exist.
Senator O'1\iAHONEY.'Vl'hat is the.industry youare talkingabout i

• )1([1', JUNGERS':'N. The in~ustry isn?w knownasprecision~ll:stingor
investment castmg, producing an entirely new product, precision cast
ings- out of all kinds ofalloys,many ofwhich alloys we heretofore
could not fabricate by any means.

Senator O'ManoxsrvAndthe issue beforethe courthadtodowith
th..e patentability-of-the casting devicethat you .invented j-

Mr.JUNGERSEN. Yes, . .
SenatorO'Marroxer, I wanted to get this on the record so the n11'

expert person would know what it was all about. .: .' . .
Mr.JUNGERsEN.· Yes.

-SenatorO'MAHoNEY; Myunderstandingis that yours is the ease in
which the court of appeals, with Judge 'Hand who testified here yes'
terdayasthe presiding judge, ruledinyour favor.vthat the case was
then appealed to the Supreme Court and the SupremeCourtoverntled
Judge 'Hand and the court of appeals by a divided decision. In his
dissent Justice Jackson made the rather' caustic rema~k that the o11ly
valid patents were those which had not reached the Supreme-Court
of.the United States, . . , .

Mr. BIilKINO; Mr. Chairman, may' I interject liere! Thecourtof
appeals' affirmed. the district court jUd~e's invalidating the -patents
but Judge Learned 'Hand dissented. But Mr. Justice JackSon, ·MI'.
Justice Frankfurter and Mr. Justice Burton dissented, adopting
Judge Hand's opinion as their own.
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.Mr, JusticeJaokson: also' wrote' the dissenting oplillon:you re-
ferred to. ' . "
,SenatorO'MAHONEY. Thank you for making the correct statement

of the case; ,
Mr. JUNGERSEN. There were two cases joined asonein the Supreme,

Court.' . One was Ostby Bartonv: J"""gersen in the third circuit. .-Tlie
other was Junger8env. Baden ill the secondcircuit. Those two cases
are now up before the Supreme Court again, because the entire defense
wasbasedon planned previous evidence as to prior use.

e SenatorO'MAHONEy,'We would like to haveyou.now tell us about
the personal effects upon yourself of this decision and of the effect
uporithe.industry, "'. '. .'.'
',Mr. JUNGERSEN,' The .personai effect upon myself would have been

disastrous ifI had no income fromother countries.
•Senator O'MAHONEY.YOU were speaking about income from other

countries.
Mr. JUNGERSEN, Yes.,

•. Senator O'MAHONEY,Wasthe patent regarded as valid abroad!
,Mr;JUNGERSEN. Yes. It was regarded as valid -in: twenty-some

othencountries, but the effect of the American 'decision here .inthe
Supreme 'Court has been so widely publicized by my opponents that it,
has:practicallydestr:oyed my-income £romthat!nventio,: all ov~rthe
world." I have .practically no income from. this-invention 'except .a
little from other countries where I am recognized as the original inven
tor,but oddly in countries where I had nopatents.ciThey-arepaying
mearoyalty just the same..Were it, not for that recognition andin
come-from foreign sources, I would be completely ruined. . .., .

Mr. CAPLAN;'Myrecollection, Mr. J ungersen, is before the decision'
of the Supreme Court you were receiving a substantial income from
a wide number of licenses! :', .
: Mr. JUNQERSEN. I don't think it was so very much.iThere were a

large number of licenses, that is correct; and I was on.theway to. get
quite. ao!ittle.., '. . ,.,' . . . .,..'
,·Mr.CAPLAN.How many licenses did you .have, do you happen to'

remember! .,. .,
Mr. JUNGERSEN. A little short of'.a'hundred.

. Mr. CAPLAN, Were these substantial jewelry manufacturers! '
Mr. JUNGERSEN. They were mostly jewelry manufacturers but also

various foundries, This was not just a jewelry item. 'It was useful
for every other industry. ,For example, our whole jet development
depends on this. We had the jet engines before but weconld-not
produce a practical and lasting jet engine because they Were burned
up ina short while when made from the alloys we could fabricate at'
that time. We also had some alloys we could use for gas turbines but
we could not fabricate them because of their hardness and brittleness.
But I could cast those alloys.to finished dimensions, regardless of com
plexity, right down to thousands of an inch.
, Mr; CAPLAN,Inother words your patent was used not only for
the manufacturer of-jewelry but also used for aircraft manufacture;

Mr. JUNGERSEN. Yes; it is used very extensivelyin aircraft manu
facturing- as well as where small intricate metal parts are used in most
other industries. '
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Mr. CAPLAN. And by reasonofthedecision of the Supreme Court,
you are obtaining no incom~ from that I

Mr. JUNGERsEN.I .have taught a lot of people, I started to get
royalty from it but then all ofit stopped after the decision which was
widely2ublicized by my opponents.. ,

Mr. CAPLAN. Y ourinvent!oIl is being used now.
Mr. JUNGERSEN. It is beingusedto the .extent of $200 iriillion';(year.

It gives employment to over 50,000 American people while I would
starve to death if I had to live on'thisinventiorr..

:Senator OMAHONEY. WhatparticnIar activity do you measure hy
the $200 million a yea~! . '. .... '.' .'. . . '.. .... ..'

.:Mr.JuN.oERSEN. That is practically in every industryw~erewheIl.

we makesmall-.--, . ". '.. . ..... ••.. . •....•
SenatorO'MAHONEY. Is it the value of the :r.r?ductoris it the in

comefrom the product ! .Wh.atdoes the $200 million measur~!
Mr. JUNGERSEN. It is the net annual sale of castings from precision

casting foundries excluding all jewelry casting which runs into.many
additional inillions.. .. . ....... .

Senator.O'MAn0NEY-.In other words your invention is now being
used to produceat least $200 million worth of goods annually I •...'"

i.:Mr. JUNGERSEN. yes. Not to speak about the industries thathave
been fostered and have grown out of that invention. Like.Lsaid the
jet developments, a lot of the. rad",r w()rk was done with this method
here. We could do casting that they could not fabricate by any other
means and the courts found that WIth their references they could-do
exactly the same thing but that is absolutely in error. Thereisno
method ol"cOlnbiIlationof,!,ethods that was known at the time I
started that could produce similar products.

Senator O'MAHONEV. That isthe story is it not, :Mr.Jungersenl
Mr. JUNGERSEN. Yes, in short-; Practically all of our larger con

cerns just take the use of the invention and you cannot do' anything
about it as long as the Government's own courts extend a willing hand
to those who destroy patents. . .. .

Senator O'MAHONEV. Letme ask your attorney a question. Isit
your opinion. as. a. res.ult.of you.r participation in this case, that any
'legislation to affect cases of tbis kind should be adopted!

. :Mr. JUNGERSEN..Very much..".
Senator O'MAHONEV. I am asking your attorney. I know you feel

that way. .... " . ...... '
Mr. BISKIND. I have some very definite ideas. I wouldIikejo'

answer it and I am afraid at some.length.
.Senator O'MAnONEV. I had rather not have you go into great length

because I must call this meeting to an adjournment early in the
afternoon. .".

Mr. BISKlND. I will give you a very short answer. :May I, how
eyer-I don't know. if this is proper or not-offer in evidence an
article in the Wall Street Journal of November 30, 1954, which dis
cusses tbis new industry :Mr. Jungersen developed, but does not men
tion his name but discloses the extent to which the industry has grown,
$200 million. I tbink it might be useful to the committee.

Senator O'MAHONEV. Hand it to the reporter. It will be received
arid printed inthe record. .
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(Th~document referredtois as follower)

[From ttie.wan street.aoumar, Tu~sd~y:,.November 30,.1954]

COSTS -'AND'OU)'- CATHAY-: -AN'CIlb.\tTW:AXJPAT±IfRN CASTINGREvrt'ES; CUTS-PEN~
RAZOR P ART COSTS .

SALES,M,A.Y:HIT'$200 MILLION IN'f954j_c6MPA.R~D-WI~H, $'25 :MILLION Am:bADE AGO

'BUT AP~~C+TIO~Si~LIMI~ED, _.','

(By Ray Vicker. staff reported.of.the Wall Street-Journal)
OIUCAGo>..:.:...-Durtng the -~Jiang: Dynasty. tn-Ohlna: -(176~1122 '}3: _C~)-, craftsmen

were making ornate jewel boxes and sword handles by _packingvvux patterns
tlghtly.Intosand.ithen melting the wax away.to .leeve a mold for metal.

'Today this ancient art, known as investment casting,is experiencing a revival.
Investment castings are being l1sed as a cost, cu~ter in makingeverything;fr'?m
of top' of, the new Waterman pen to parts' for.Bunbeam's electric razorsand.from
New Holla-nd' hay, baler ,gears' to "Zenil;h:,'r:ecord; 'changer, spindles., The pro.~ess

tseiso being used to accomplish some difficult jobs with the extra-tough-metals
uaedIn jet e~gines,and-inat(}m,ic,eJ:Lergy;. , ",:

Modern foundrymen use plastic 01' mercury as wen as' waxInthe mold-makiug
process. But the technique is the same. Hot, liquid wax or. -plaatlc. Is. pouted ,
into a- die, or form; then' cooled. (Mercury ,is, rrceen.) ,.The resulting. pattern
is then buried" or invested" in ceramic. ,~ext, it is melted out, leaving a cavity
In theceramlc which, conforms preciselrto the object to be cast. , Molten metal
is, poured into. the cavity to make the casttng. Wilen, it has cooled; the .mold
Is-broken to leave thepart,which usuallyneeds 'little further machfnlng.

A RAPID ,GROWTH

'Castiri'gs'made with, this process are: flndtng newunarkets at such 'a' fast 'elfp
that the Investment Casting Instttute; it trade group .headquartered here,' predicts
aflve-timeexpanslonIn .the industry's sales over the next decade., This year's
estimated $200 million sales compares. with, $75 mllllon ill 19;48 and aslirn$25
million 10..y,eEtrs ago, ,,~arry P.' Dolan, ,execlltive'secretarv 'or the institute; 'says' ,
70 percent of the 100firrns that now-make' up:t~eiJidustr-yhavestarted'i:naking
these-castings since 1945. ,"', ''''' ,', ", .';; .: ,,',",',,'

<Investment casters emphaslze.rhowever, thatInvestment casting. isn't a' cheap
proccsscomparea with conventional casting me~hods-; Fifty., cents worth of'
metal may 'sell for $50 when cast urto'a highly comlllexshape~80macllining and
assembly costs must be taken into consideration, to arrive at any conclusion as
to what andnvestment casting can-do. i':;;' ">'. ,

,The best application, they,say,is, in. the Intricate partaof complex deslgn.. or
In'a special alloy part used at critical~~arpotnts :of ana~se:mbly.

Says one caster: "Wherever you have a part wlIicl1 requires,~consIderable
amount of machlnlng, investment casting probably could' do the job better at
rower cost.". .. . . _ , .,..' ,;.; ,,:,' " , .',:.'. .,:

A limitation of the process: It takes a lot of know-how to properly .make
Investment; castings' with .close .tolerances. '

A PROBtEM A:;'DAY
....' '..•.." ', .. ;" .

.. ','Tl:li~jSll;ta:·,pr'ocess that just anYbodyca'n;na.ndle wlth v,ery little experience,"
says' Jack Bean, president, Michigan Steel' Oasting Co., Detroit. "when j-ou
get into it you find there is a new technical problem every <lay which muat be
overcome." .... '..'., :'''::.; . ......

But there' are- plentyof stories of rapid sales growth of the Investment casting
flrms-c-concerns \Vhich average about ,50 employees and. annual sales of $2Illil~

lton. .,.AIl,tnve,stml'!,Ilt caster in Milford,'N.H." Httchdner Manufaeturlng Oo.,
built a new plant 3 years ago. It has expanded its factory twice since to keep
up' with sales, D. W.B. Kelley.. sales manager, says. The last expansion; com
pleted in Octoberteaisedcapaclty byone-thtrd. '. ._ "

A Ohtcagc firm, Casting Engineers, Inc., .started in the business hi,1947. This
year, sales will reach $1,250,000, according to V. KLazzara,president. The
firm's backlog is so large it will take 4 to 6 months to'flllull the 'orders.'

Or take the case of a New York concern, Auetenat Laboratories, Inc. It
controls patent rights on some investment processes and, in its own Microcast
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-dlctsion, .makee ,investmenti,caI'lUqgs."" r;uh~t.cqiMision,haa.eompleted ,gexp.ans.iPll
programs since 19.48 ; sales .have. ~riple,d9-u,ring .the .. s~me.per,iod .. .Yet,.the .firI4,'~
2 investment .castlng plants are. operating .around .the clock, .6 days a. WEl;e,k.
Fred L. Roberts, an Austenal official, says further plant expansion is being
planned. . ,

STRAPPI~G TOOL S~VINGS

-A part for a<strapping tool.vused fcr.dnduetrtal. .packaglngv.rillustratea-the
savings Investment . castings -make. possible; This: 'part formerly:,required:.15
machining .operatlons.vat- a-cost .. .of .ga per 'part. Oastmg-.Emglneens.inow. pro
-videa an investment casting', so: close-torequired .tolerances. that: maelrining-ex
pense has been reduced 70 percent: and the .cost, of the,part _decreased: t()$1.l0.

A· radar .waveguard "for ..military: planes .was .costtng.. :$350,when jprocessed
through many machining operations; .Arwood Precision Casting Oorp.; Brooklyn,
N. Y., now is making a casting which sells for $25 and- is fmtshed ror another
:$50 each. AnotherArwoodpart .going .Into a" 'watchman's' clock, replaces 5ma
chlned parts' and eliminates. 30 machining operations.

An indexing cam rcr-a.varttvpe.macbtne ortginally.waa fabrtcated by joining
17'stampings and a screw machine-pant into 1 piece.' One Investment- casting
now-does the job with a weight reduction of 50 percent and.~ cost saving of
over 90 percent. When Bell & 'Howell replaced amachined brass lens plate on
a movie camera with an investment casting, officials report a "prohibitive" .die
maintenance costwaseliminated. i , . , ....... :

Other advantages-besides reduced machining of parts are claimed by producers
of these castings. For one, intricate parts with many angles and contortions
can be cast In 1 operation -andtn 1 piece. It isn't unusual to find 1 investment
casting dotngtthe.work of'2 dozen separate components•
. Besides .elimlnating many machlningtand assembly tasks, this may .result .. in
more foolproof finished products since it is axiomatic in engineering that. "the
fewer the moving parts, the less chance there is Cif a breakdown."
" Also, casters. say they can make their castings. so close to desired tolerances
and with such smooth surfaces that little subsequent work is needed' before the
part goes Into a product.

"Increased use of very ha-rd alloyapolnta up another advantage-s-that of being
able to produce parts which can't be made tn anv other wars," says JamesA.
Kearney, chief metallurgist at Crucible Steel Company of America's Spauldlrig
works, Harrtson, N.•T. Be notes that many of these new materials, which are
being used in jet engine and atomic developments, are so hard: they are almost
impossible to machine. So parts can't be made by conventional methods.

The ability toprodnce the impossible part Is resulting in a deflntte swing
away from forgings to investment castings in the jet-engine field, casters claim.
A forging is hammered into shape by giant hammers, working from a.block of
metal.. Then machine tools cut and grind the roughforglngs tnto flntahed parts.
An Investment castlngccomeeiout close enough to finished dimensions that
machining costs are drastically cut, sa:r}oundrYlllen.

"Today the J-57 jet program is so dependent on investment castings that the
entire program would collapse were it not for these castings," argues T.Operall,
vice president and general manager, Misco Precision Oastlng Do.jDetroit,

OUNCES TO POUNDS

"Most -of the-turbine blades used In jet -atrcraf't 'now are made by investment
castings," saysR. L. Lerch, sales vice president ofBa~Ynes .. Stellite Co.,. of
Kokomo, .Ind., R Union Carbide division. Baynes Stellite got into the field in
1942. .

Most investment castings range from a tewconces-tc about a'tpound-each.
Recent advances, however, have considerably increased the maximum.

"Castings of lIP· to 300 pounds have been made with the mercury process,"
says IrvinR. Kramerv vlce prestdent of Mercast Corp. in New York.

The revival of lost-wax casting is of recent origin. From its beginnings .inthe
dawn of history, the lost-wax casting technique migrated through ancient Egypt
to: Greece. Then Roman jewelers and manufacturers 'of surgical 'instruments
picked up the process in their tr.ade."" :'>;, .. ;', . , . . . ." y: >:.'"
, ,Through the, Dark Ages.,it; was almost unlmown. Then Florentine: .aettsts of
the Renaissance period briefly revived itfor their bronze work. Cellini used the
process-for t lle head of Medusa In his work, Per-lcles with the Head of Medusa,

Around the turn of the century' the dental trade. began- 'using the, process :of
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:ea~tingdentures'.;'.AftefWorld'Ya.rI Austeti,al pioneered use of. theprocess for
making surgical fittings. The flrm' developed an industrial application in World
War II when the Air Force 'clamored for 'hafd-to-make aircraft supercharger
parts.

MA'ITER OF PRECISION

From this industrial beginning in 1941, the process found new markets in the
jet-engine field." :As.it 'has moved Into vartous commercial fields, there has been
a rapid influx of new firms into the fleld-including some newcomers who promise
much more for their castings than may actually be realized, according to one
old-line investment caster.' He notes that while investment castings can be made
to -close tolerances, no-casting-can take the 'place 'of all machining

Misco Precision is recommending that 'the industry adopt a code of tolerances
'Which indicates to manufacturers just what they may expect when it comes to
prertsion in these castings.

'I'hedrcode r Plus or mtnuso.oea of an inch-for 'castings under a quarter of an
inch thick; plus or nnnus u.coe rorniose one-quarter toone-half inch thick;
and plus or minus 0.005 for those of one-half inch to 1 inch thick. For each
linear inch over 1 inch the-additional tolerance would be plus or minus 0.005.

Mr. BISKIND. To answer your question, as a result of my experience
in this case-s-I came into the case after the Supreme Court had
affirmed the invalidity of his patent, wearcnow attempting to set
aside that judgment on the ground that fraud had been practiced on
the court inthetrialof that infringement case.

As a result of my experience in this case and my study of patent
cases-and incidentally ofmy reading of the Lyon v, Bausch & Lomb
case, an opinion which Judge Learned Hand wrote quite recently for
the unanimous Second Circuit Court of Appeals-I feel very strongly
that our courts should not be empowered to pass upon the invalidity
of a patent. I feel that our Patent Office should determine in the
first instance as a matter of fact whether a patent is valid, sufficiently
valid for the issuance of a patent and that determination, I feel, should
be final.

After listening to Commissioner Watson this morning I realize that
the time which a particular examiner can give to a case is so short that
at this moment, or rather as of today that would bean impossible
undertaking. However, to do that requires of course that the Patent
Office be greatly expanded and that the examination of applications
be much more thorough and it would require what I might call an
international patent clearinghouse because one of the prior patents
that operated to invalidate Mr. Jungersen's patent was an English
patent even though the English courts upheld the validity of Mr;
J ungersen's patent in litigatioll in London and that prior English
patent was involved in that litigation and Mr. Jungersen was success
fulthere, nevertheless coming over here that same English patent is
used to help invalidate Mr. Jungersen's patent. .....

It seems to me with an international clearinghouse that the Patent
Office would know what prior patents or publications exist all over the
world, they could doa much more thorough job.. The Patent Office
being a Government agency, administrative agency, with some quasi
judicial powers, it seems to me that the same rule might apply that
aP1?lies to other administrative agencies where. the courts while not
obligated to accept facts found by those agencies do as a matter of
.practice give the facts found great weight, .
-. I think Mr. Jungersen has quite properly pointed out that the
courts are not equipped to determine sometimes the highly technical
nature of these patents. It is a situation .today where the Govern-
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ment gives you with one hand what it says is a valid 17-year patent
or monopoly and then the Government comes along with the other
hand, with the judicial branch and says, oh, no, we gave this to you,
but it is no good, we are taking it away from you now. ..

As Mr. Jungersen has, a man has invested his life's saving. Mr.
J ungersim has spent in protecting his patents more money than he
ever received in royalties from that patent. The net result is he has
no patent and everybody in the country is benefiting from it.

I would like at this time to read you an extract of a speech made
by Mr. Joseph Robinson whom I saw in the room earlier this morning.
I don't know whether he is here now. He delivered this speech before
the International Chamber of Commerce in Tokyo.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Is Mr. Robinson in the room I He can speak
for himself if he desires to.

Mr. ROBINSON. I am quite satisfied to yield.
Senator O'MAHONEY.. We can't hear you, sir.
Mr. ROBINSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman; I am quite satisfied to

yield to Mr. Biskind unless you wish me to speak particularly;
Senator O'MAHONEY. Very well. You may read the quotation.
Mr. BISKIND.The quotation reads as follows:
In vrew Qf the vast number of putents now issued .and heing: Issued through.

out the world and the' enormous quantities of technical -and scientific writing
that are constantly being publtshed everywhere in these immense technological
times, it is, now very difficult to obtain a patent and know for sure that the
patent is valid, that some court, of the country which granted the patent will
not later declare the patent invalid for lack of invention.-Usually the invalida
tion is based upon a contention that the invention is not new, that it was dis-

. dosed in a patent previoualy -issued -or in -an' article previously' published .some~

where in the world. I rise to suggest that Patent Office practices especially
in leading _industrial nations catch up with one great aspect of real-estate law.
If there is doubt as to the title to your home, you can elect either to live with
that doubt or to banlsh tt by having your title searched, cleared, and guaranteed.
Would it not be well to .establtsh-a similar instrument of safety for the 'patent
grant? In these highly advanced technological times da ft .not idesirable that
the procedures, for obtaining a patent include, steps within the patent that ,may
also be taken if one wishes to do so whereby -the patent when granted-Is made
safe against attack of invalidity unless fraud in obtaining a patent can beshowh?
A patent is a contract between a government granting it and the inventor. The
government promising consideration of,monetary fees and a.full and free dedlca
tton of the invention to the public upon expiration of the patent, to allow the
inventor the sole and exclusive right and privilege-to make, use, and sen it for
the mrmber of years stated in the patent. Under existing intense conditions,

.-the government,' entering into the patent- contract with the inventor too often
through some sections _of its courts ,breaches, the"contract by"throwing off, the
patent aa.a nulflty from Ineeptton for Iack.of invention., "', '''' , ,','.

In view of the prior art and so rorttctnecoet-to tne inventor-of this breach
is "often .enormous and sometimes it: is dtaaatrous. Frequently, .tt ruins the, in
ventor's company and bankrupts those who have backed him and-the Invention.
Such a brea.ch operates another unfortunate result. It dtscourages Industrtal
development and the advancement of the arts, the very things the patent system
is intended to-promote.

. I will stop there ; the balaneeis not pertinent,
Senator O'MAHONEY. A.s I understand your statement, the patent

of Mr. Jungersen was upheld by the British courts.
- Mr. BISKIND. That is correct.. •... . ... • ...•....

. Senator O'MAHONEY. Although there had beena previous patent in
the same field, issued to another inventor and this previous patent was
cited in the Supreme Court of the United States as one of the reasons
why the United States patent of Mr. Jungersen should be held invalid.
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,.,' Mr. BISKJND,' Ldon't know whether itwas.referred to in the-briefs
'.b.fltitwasreferred'toin·thedistrict-cpurttrial.. , '. '." , .•.

Senator O'MmoNEy.Wherever,it'was .cited; this illustrates. the
vagueness of the definition of aninvention.which the courts must pass

...upon. . ',', .',. ',"".
I want to make it clear that weare not' at this_ table attempting to

retry the case in the Supreme Court.
Mr. BtsKIND.Of.coursenot.

.,rSenatorO'MAlIONEY. But merely developing facts, which have a
.bearing upon whether or not Congress should amend the law with

respect to making the definition of an invention more definite and
certain than it now is.

--Mr. BISKJND. May Iadd one thing, Mr. Chairman?
Senator O'MAHONl'lY. All right.
Mr. BISKJND. Judge' Hand discusses the history of the Supreme

Court's feelings toward l?atents over the years.. At one period it
seems to have been one tlung and then another .thing. FIrst the test
was new and useful. Then it became a test whether it was merely
mechanice.lskillor.mechanical genius. Then the test was the flash
of genius test. Now the test is: was it new and useful and was it

..obvious to people skilledin the art.. It seems to me that a distinction
between mechanicaLskilland inventive genius is a distinction without
meaning and-the distinction today if that be the distinction of was
this obvious to people skilled in the art,while a lot more helpful than
the previous interpretation, I think still leaves a great deal to be

_ desired. .
SenatorO'MLl:HONEY.' I think the issue that you and Mr. J 1lllgersenraise has been clearly made and understandable to the committee.
Mr. JUNGERSEN: .Is it possible that I could add something to my

.statement? .,
SenatorO'MAHONEY. Yes" Please do it in writing.

.Mr. JUN'GER~EN:' This is very short. " -: . .
Senator O'MAHONEY. I know that, but time is short, too, at the

- moment.
. Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. Chatrmam may I ask whether you would care
foridentification.atwhich these remarks were made? "

Senator O'MAlIONEY. Yes.
Mr. ROBINSON. The International Chamber of Commerce met in

Tokyo last spring. It has members ITOm all parts of the ""orld. Dur
ing the course of the convention there was a patent.discussion-c-pat
ents, trademarks, and copyrights-s-and I was asked to address the
convention.which I did, and the summary Mr.' Biskindreadto you was
a hurriedly prepared summary of ""llatIst~tedatthat time,

SenatorQ'MAHONEY. We will be very glad to receive an amplified
statement from you if you will be good enough to .submit it.

Mr. ROBINSON. Ish,,}! bevery happy todo that, sir. ". , .. ,.
. Senator O'MAHONEY. Judge Arl1old, will you return to the stand,
please? As I indicated last evening, it is essential that L leave this
evening for Wyoming, and therefore Lam tpyiiJgtofinisllthishear
ingsornetilIJeatthis~ession.. " ',",,' ·'-. i ".,,'. :.. .,.....

I am quite willing to go through withojithtn"h ifyougel1tleme~are
willing to do that, and I think that will fa,fWtate the productionof
the testimony whichrno~t~fY'imwish togive; . . .
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I have thenames of t!1e'Mlowmg(witnessesw!1omTshalrcallnpon
after Judge Mllold,has made his st~telIlent.

Mr.Woodwardofthe BellTelephone or the A. T. &T:whohas
spoken before will be called upon for any further comments he wishes'
to make. "

Mr.. Elwin A. Andrus pf Milwaukee who has been s1l.ggestedby ,
Senator Wiley, a member of this subcommittee, Mr. Karl B. Lutz of
Pittsburgh,Pa. I understand he is associated with Mr. Brown. ' '

Mr. BROWN. A. partner.
,~ena0r O'MAHONEY.Mr. E. L.Reynolds,chief technical adviser,

United States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals-. There may be
others but we will proceed with these at the present time.

.Iudge Arnold, I regretvery much that you were not here yesterday
because during the testimony of one of the witnesse~./Mr. Robertson,
there were several references to the work of the T l~EC on Patents.
For example, Mr. Robertson testified-he is a patent attorney from
Chicago-e-with respect to a survey that had been made of all Federal
judges with respect to these general problems. He said-
"'. -* * there' were 15 significant replies. Of these, 12 mentioned or expressly
attributed the.trel1o: *.* * (p.1SS)

that is, ofthe decisions-« '.,n.,
to' sornethtng 'thatjntghtibe classed: as 'dissatisfaction -with 'the working of' the
patent system at that time. *.**: ," _:,":' "" '.,': .''-: _,'c'

There were .three main-groupings of the complaints that these judgee made.
They ,~an be classified', perhaps, roughly as (1.) _abuses 'of the patent system
sometimes with specificreference to TNEC, this report having followed that by a
few years; (2) unreasonable withholding of, Inventions. from use; and (3) -that
not enoughof, the benefit goesto inventors, (p.: 138) .

Then M,'. Robertsonreferring to theTN:m?said,
l:rn'ig;ht'sa~T that it seems to me that the first item, tno abnses bave fairlyweil'
been' taken care of by the, activities and successes of .the Department of Justice
(p..13S). ' .

Atdr\:otherpoint in thetestimonyhe referre'd again to TNEC.This
was in response to an inquiry by Mr. Caplan,
The~e could ~e, a 'little bit of a breakdown as to what.Bothe of' th~: things' were,
mentioned as abuses, but I think that they are ~en enough known, so'it would not
particularly add.•" As far as you -could tell ,-most:of them were' of' the TNElC
variety which I think have been largely overcome (p. l':':I::t),.

Theil later on, again in response to Mr. Caplan'squestionasfollows, .
Asjhe result .of the publicity given to the antttrust abuses ,ofpatenfs"ll1' TNEy
and the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justicerather vigorous enforce
ment of the antitrust laws in the patent-field, there has been animprovement fn
tha antitrnsrt.poettton yet the-tendency of thecour-ta has not changed.. Howdo
you.explain? , ' " ",'", ,c'<":', .". ': '" ',,":

Mr. ROBERTSON. The lower .eourts of course still feel bourul by the Supreme
Court and the Supreme Court has not had very much chance to' show what its
current vlew Is.

I suspect that the Justices quite likely have not: realized the-extent-to wl1~ch

the.patent system has beencleanedup (p.141).'

I recite that not to coach you in your statement, but merely to let.'
youknow that in yuur absencewhat I deemto be a compliment of the
work ofthe 'TNECun patents and the work of the Antitrust Division
under-your direction was paid to youyesterday.afternoon,

Nowwe willbe very glad to, hear from you, Judge'Aiiuild:
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STATEMENT OF THURMAN ARNOLD-Resumed

· Mr. THuRMANARNoLD..The remarks I make I don't believeare
going to be very helpful, because on most of the questions which I
am now considering, having presented a paper elsewhere, I have a
completely firm opinion. • .' ..': c: ... -..". '. ..' .... .
· I would state at the outset, however, that thereason for the Ameri

can courts' changing attitude toward the patent systera. toward the
validity of the patents, though it perhaps may not be consciou~ly
formulated, is the industrialrevolution of. the 20th century.

· It used to be that getting.a patent is like finding a needle in a
haystack. Only one man would find it and the rest would scatter
the hay in all directions and he would get the reward. Today.they
cut the hay up into sectionsand each manexamines his section,and
the man who doesn't find the needle is doing exactly the same thing,
making the same contribution as the man who does. That is an
exaggeration, but I think something .like that has occurred.
. In other.words,we have .discovered how to make inventions, and
Industrialists of my acquaintance tell me that. given the amount of
money they can invent almost anything, anykindofa machine, or
do the same thing that a team did in the atomic-energy field. I
suppose the creative thinking in the discovery of the atomic energy
was based on Mr. Einstein, people like that, who never got any reward
wb.atev~randc(mldnot very w~ll get areward. .' '.

Orndustri"J research has supplanted the individual inventor as the
predominant force in the progress of scientific arts. In. this situation
the protection-of the individual inventor is impossible in basic research.

There are graye dangers inthe power which can now be exercised by
a patent portfolio. Oneofthem IS the fact that the laboratory IS con
stantly patenting improvements so that while the life of one patent
may run out the life ofa patent portfolio is perpetual. The central
problem in my view which should be considered in a patent investiga
tion today is what limits should be put upon the use of patent portfolios
by large corporations. ..•••.•.. '.' .' . . -.

.Senator O.'~{AHO!"Ey.J'udge,isn't that a general statement which
<foes not come to griJ.>s with the individual situation which is por
tra-yed by individual Inventors, such as Mr. Jungersen, who testified
just a few minutes ago¥'

·Here is the case in which an existing law passed by Congress and
signed by the President in accordance with the Constitutionto carry
out a constitutional power granted to Congress which, because that
has not made a sufficiently definite test to determine inventiveness,
has invited the courts to go all over the circumference, so to speak,
changing tests from time to time. Has not the time come for Con-
gress to.enact the testwhich the courts must follow! .

Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. I think that is a completely impossible
tlisk:· L'thinkthc evaluation-s-

Senator O'MAHONEY. If it is impossible for Congress it must be im
pdsSible for the courts,
"Mr.THuRMAN ARNOLD. It.is not impossible for the courtsto decide

a-question of speculative damages. It is not impossible' for the courts
to decide the full, just,reasonable compensation which they give.

Senator O'MAHONEy.But when the judges in 1954 apply a test of
inventiveness which is completely different from the test that was ap-
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plied in 1924, how can you say that the Congress can't do something l
The decision of the court is going to affect validity and the court must
interpret the law, not make the law. .. ...

Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. The attitude of the court toward the anti
trust laws shifts and has shifted in my time and it would be utterly
impossible for the courts to make any better statement on the anti
trustlaws than the general one found in the statute. I say the same
thing is true of the patent law.. . ...

I think what Congress could do is change some language around
and that would be in effect a letter to the court saying yOll have been
too tough on patents and let up a little bit, won't you j I think that
might change the attitude of the courts. The reason why I would
be opposed to that is the reason I have just been giving, the fact
that the individual inventors has become part of a team, that it has
become a question of protectiveness, something like a protective tariff
for American industry. ... . .... . .

Senator O'MAHONEY. Must Congress stand idly by while this de
velopment of the research lab come about and allow the individual in
ventor to come to the Patent Office and get his patent and then have
it knocked outufter the corporation which owns the research lab
has litigated the thing from the Patent Office to the Supreme Court j
•)I1r. THUR>IA,. ARNOLD. If the Supreme Court knocks itout.ipre-

sumably it is right. '. .•. ....>.
Senator O'MAIJONEY. But the.8upreme Court must act on thelaw

and we are here to determine what we must do about the law.
Mr. THUR];IAN ARNOLD. If you are here to make a new definition of

patentability I believe you will fail.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. ,THURMAN ARNOLD. I have no easy or ready solution for it,

the problemof the patent portfolio and also the patent pool by process
of cross Iicenses. On the one hand the patent gives a lot of advantages
to the members who take advantage of it. On the other hand with
10,000 patents it would be too hard for a new person in the industry to
pick up all those patents from different sources. I think the prob
lem today is essentially the problem of reconciling our great corporate
research and the power which the patent laws now ~ve them with our
ideas on monopoly and antitrust. .And I am not gomg any further be
cause you know how long I cantalk on that, Senator.
. And more specifically it seems to me that one of the significant
t.hi.ngs thoat have been brought before this meeting is the absence of
adjudicated patents.· People just don't adjudicate them. You. get
enough of them and you get the same power as if you had an adjudi
cated patent. A very weak patent in strong hands is pretty powerful.

.. Avery strong patent in weak hands is not worth anything. I think
,there isa crying need for more adjudication of patents to clear up
this enormous clutter. I think specifically some legislationought to.
be passed making it easier to adjudicate them and my only suggestion
which I might on discussion with somebody take back,.. I discussed
with Mr. Woodward and I have not completely made up my mind-
my only suggestion. . .. . ..

Senator O'MAHONEY. Won't you say that Congress ought to do
something.to throw a little weight in thebalance on behalf, of the good
patent inweakhands so.astoprotect the inventor. "gainst the group
with many patents j ...
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l\'k TH{JlmrAN ARN,oLri.Thave a suggestion that. How good it is I
doi1"tknow. T think that-one of the reasons for the lack of adjudica
tion and the power of pat~nt in strong hands is the fact that patent
litigation is so tremendously difficult. ,I am not talking so much
about the expense.
"B.utamanwhogdesiIltoan industry ,and. infring~s a .I?atent is
takmg an awful gamble, I would make ,tagamst public policy for a
contract to provide that the licenseecould not contest the validity of
thepatent, ,Previously he could contest it at any ,time without giving
up his license arid from the time it was declared adjudicated he would
ndtpayany more money. ,He mightnot get back the money he
already paid; , So that he could with safety ~o his business risk the
funds which are necessary to take on a patent license and it is my belief
that wewouldget rid of an enormous amount of these weak patents ill'
strong hands. ' , , " '

No", he takes an awful chance and when you say thatthe courts are
to() tough On patents, you should make a further study of the various
circuits. , I am engaged in litigation where we think we may win or
lose tile patent suit on the doctrine of forum non conveniens, that is,
wl1etherit is tried here or somewhere else. So the validity of that
patent may depend upon the interp~et.tionof the decision that the
court makes on forum non conveniens. I would like to consider my
sugg~stionfurther. ,' .. " "" ,."," '" ,', "","'"

I have discussed withMr, Watson,alldhe disagrees with me, what I
call the subpatent, the patent application with all these claims; the ones
I have seen, the ones that have been befo~emy court. The same generic
claim will be stated in 25 sometimes 30 waysby which the attorney in
g~niously, tries to, get more scope for his invention. , ,It has always
been mybeliefthatthersal problem ther~ is how muchpower he is
going to be given. , The question shou]d be asked and discu.ssed, the
precise question of how much power, ho", muchcontrolof the industry,
It certainly 'isa factor in the decisiolls, I think the Supreme Court in
the-same term sustained a little bit of a patent on a pinball machine
",hich seemed to me utterly insignificant and decided the Marconi
case alld invalidated that patent, ' ,', " '"" , , "
•, I thin~it was the power in the one patent and the inconsequential
power in the otherpatentthat, decided thsm.

Sen.t()r O'MAIWNEY. 'Is that htth,e law?
,.,·Mr.THURMAN A~NoLD.N0; it is not in the law; It should be dis-
~Ilssed.It should be put in the law; , "', '" ',"

•Senator O'MAHoN)!)Y. How can the court put it into the law Or the
decision ?

Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. 'Lwould requiretho court to asktheattor
neys what sort of controlthe pateut wouldgive if it were declared
valia;, And they would say it is irrelevant. I would like toask the
question and take it int() consideration. It would takea lot more
thought than I have given the Illatter to be-able to, draft you any kind
ofa statute on that, " I suspect the patent bar might not be entirely
enthusiastic. ' ,

Senator O'MAHONEY. I am inclined to believe, from the little stud)'
1 have been able to give to the question that there ought to be a pO",er
ill' thePatent Office and in the COllrts,to grant a p~tent for less than
\he whole broad claim or multiplicity of claims that are made.
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Mr. THURMAN ARNOLl). >They do 'it andthey don't do'such a: b"'d)6b,
although the opinions aren't written in those terms, > > > > >,> >> >>»

I would like to have them written in those terms. I do not think
that it is a matter that reflects on the Patent Office that 44 percent
or whatever it is, being sustained by the court. The Patent Office
has the first look at it and only experience is ~oing to tell what is
going to happen to that patent. >> > > > > > > >>> > >>

Senator O'MAHONEY. I think it is clear nobody can deny that COn"
gress has not supported the Patent Office in its expansion as the art
in which patents are issued has expanded in the 20th century.

Judge ARNOLD. You could give them all the help in the world and
they nevertheless would not know whether this was going to bea very
important patentor itwas not. » >> >

It is just a pure prediction. I don't mind that the courts second'
guess them.

Senator O'MArroNEY. It is better to give them the help than to have
the backlog, > > >> >

Mr. THuRMAN ARNOLl). I thoroughly agree with that; yes.
The inventive picture and industrial picture has changed but we are

still talking about the patent system in the old terms. I think these
cases should be decided on what I think is the real economic basis,
for the decision. >> >

SenatorQ'MAHONEY. Any questions! > »> >>
Commissioner WATSON. The position of Judge Arnoldon many ot

the points which he has just mentioned has long been known to me.
I in the past have not been convinced that the judge is correct-in his
conclusions. As of now I have not changed any ofmyviews, so Ithink
perhaps we better go on to obtain the opinions of some other gentle
men, I particularly believe-='-

Senator O'MArrONEY. The irresistible force and the'<immovable
object. > »> >

Commissioner WA'rSoN. lam afraid it is sucha Case;>
Mr.THuRMAN. ARNOLl).' May r say this, Senator.whether this pro"

tection to investment is neeessary.ritis a good deal Iiketheprotective:
tariff argument. I don't think anybody can be completely opposed
to any protective tariff. Complete free trade is utopian. But at the
same time you get more or less of a set attitude and debate>never
Seems to change anybody's opinion.

Commissioner WATSON. This question of the power that you men'
tioned yesterday and again today, whether Or not the patent gives
the inventor too much power, the Constitution requires that the in
venter be rewarded. The Patent Offioe-s-andI particularly conflne-the
debate to those matters for which I am responsible at the moment-
proceeds on the theory that if the inventor has made an invention of
a certain.scope, Ormaybe a series of inventions which have all-resulted
from a common endeavor, he should be rewarded and that the only way
of defining thescope of his invention is byproperlydescribing it in
the claims. He may have a siInple invention of a type easily com
prehendedby one claim. He may have much more complicated in
ventions and may have a whole series of inventions and he needs a
certain. series .of claims eith~r in the -same _patent or -in a series of
different patents, to protect him.

-Judgc ARNOLD. Twould agree.
688H~5~18
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Commissioner WATSON. We had a little discussion yesterday of
the power Which it gives a corporation Or an inventor to hold patents
covering things which are not being used.
. And I think it is erroneous to say that those patents should not be

issued even though the inventor does not use them. I think that it
is necessary to encourage research money.which is locked up in a safe,
to come out and move us from here to there where we want to go, .to say
that the fruits of the research shall be covered by patent and if you
develop three inventions, A,B, and C, or D, E, and F, and Ais better
than the others, nevertheless B, C, D, E, and.F shall be protected
and persons who own those patents shall not have-them infringed.

I think if you say that gives the owner of the patents too much
power, it is a mistake, it will be a discouragement to thosewho want.
to .risk their capital. . . .

Senator O'MAHONEY. But, Mr. Commissioner, should the patent
owner, which frequently should be referred to by the impersonallro
noun "it" rather than the personal pronoun "he", if the owner 0 ...the
patent uses these other patents, which he does not put into operation
In his production, but uses them for the purpose of extending the period
of limited monopoly, don't you think something ought to be done about
that!

Commissioner WATSON. Absolntely not. . .
Senator O'MAHONEY. Then you think the limited period granted

l!y Congress in the Patent Act may be extended by.the action of the
inventor in securing other patents which he does not use except for
that purpose. ..'

Commissioner WATSON. There is no such thing as extending a mo
nopolyby the use of 2 patents insteadof 1. Each patent covers a sep
arate invention and if a series of six patents are issued simultaneously.
or in any succession that you may want. to indicate, the monopoly
of no one of those patents can be extended by any other.

Senator O'MAHONE\Y. My memory then is failing me, if there
haven't been many instances in which by the clever use of claims
and additional patents, the monopolistic field has been extended in
time and extended in area.
. Commissioner WATSON; I would disagree about extension in time

and I would disagree about extension in area. The patent within its
four corners determines the scope of the monopoly conferred upon the
inventor for his contribution to the advancement of the arts and any
other patent is a document which is entirely distinct and separate
from the first one.

Senator O'MAHONEY. You are just disputing the existence of the
fact. Assuming the existence of the fact, what would be yonr opinion!
" Commissioner WATSON. Assuming the existence of what fact!
. Senator O'MAHONEY. The fact that by various devices the holder

of a patent extends the period of his monopoly.
Commissioner WATSON. I can't ever assume that fact.
Judge ARNOLD. Assume that A. T. & T.~and whether it is true or
Mr. THURMAN ARNOLD. Assume that A.T. &T.~andwhetherit is

true or not 1. don't know-s-perfectly legitimateiy-s-we w!lllea~e G.ut
the word clever devices-i-with Its various research scientists, WIth Its
constant ability to make improvements on old patents which it already
has, assume that it has a perpetual monopoly on the art of communica
tions-s-and I am not charging that as a state of the facts, which I
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think is quite possible today-s-assuming that-e-would you think there
.should be any legislation! . .

Commissioner WATsoN.Assuming that there were 1 telephone com
pany and there were not the 5,000 additional independents that exist in
this country. . . .. .. ': . ' '. • .• .'. .

Senator O'MAnONEY-. Assume that the telephone research in any
given field was protected by patents and as fast as they expire quite
legitimately they were being improved on, so the net effect was to
continue in perpetuity or indefinitely A. T.& T.'s control over the
technical process of communications, would you think that would be
a desirable situation I . .' .r-: ..•. .. . ' '.'

Commissioner WATSON. I believe that a research corporation using
its skill, obtaining the best. advice it can and the highest quality of
science, and scientists, employing a good patent staff, is entitled to a
monopoly of those inventions which originate in its research. depart-
ment. • .•.. •••. '., .... .... •.

Senator O'MAnONEY. What force do you give to the words ~'limiwd
time" in the constitutional provision granting authority of Congress
to allow .such amonopoly i .' .t , .•••• .' .'

Commissioner WATSON. I give full force and effect to the words
"limited time." Each patent is ,for 17 years in.the absence of anexten-
.sion .granted specificallyby Congres;l'" ......•..•. .' ...•

. Senator O'.Th'unoNEy.Then your position.ismerelythis, ...• .
Commissioner WATSON. At the end of 17 years this patentis in the

public domain. and anyone can .use it. So there is no extension ofa
patent. It may become obsolete, either at the end of 17 years or eyen
at the end of 2 years and the patent may no longer become effective,

Mr. TnuRMAN ARNOLD. I think it is a very fair answer. Technically
you are absolutely right. The difference between us is Ia.m looking at
the patent pool or thep~tent.portfolio,asthereswe.aretalking about.
I get my answer that way; .. You look .at the individual patents and
you get your answer that way. I think we are both right and it gets
down;to_-,al1~ec_()n9micquestion;,,</.<, ':'-',':'.'--::' ':'- (\ :'\';'.;-:-:-','::; ',', ':",".'.'.".

As the protection.ofInvestors is,,' public policy question, is that
promoted by that kind of protection of research and invention I

Mr. CAPLAN. With the- deference Of an employee to his former boss,
I would like to suggest whether the .answer to the portfolio or pool
problem, which you raise, is the tendency of the courts to hold patents
'invalid-which touches men such as Mr. Jungersen in its force--or
a direct and frontal attack on the problem of pools and portfolios from
an antitrust standpoint, toward which your own efforts in the Anti-
·trvst Division were directed. .

Judge ARNOLD. I thinkit should.be.approached from both angles.
I don't want to take up too much time-stop me because I am liable
to keep going-s-but I think that the question of the size of the cor
porationshould be considered .very closelywithits power to sue for
mfringing and utilizing patents for more than .its limited period;

I know corporations that feel that. way. Coca-Cola. feels that it
.should not limit .the inventions itfipances, vending. machines and
things of that kind, and Edsel Ford testified the same way. They were
not interestedintheuse of the patents. Then Packard said all we want
-out.ofour patents is to pay the cost of the. research and that.isa real

-question of policy and thatisthe centralpolicy..
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'As to tl~eotlrerangle,Hhihk we should: forcepateJitsiritoadjudk
cation and as to the question of defining patents 'any more closely',
I:give thatOIie llp.i, ...• ,.' ••.. •. .
"Senato~ O'M'AHONEY; Perhaps it all boils downto the-central ques

tion of our times which is.the relation of the individual to the organi
zationof individuals, We have a Government which was founded
uponthe theory that the individual comes fust.> The Constitution was
written for' the benefit 'Of the people as individuals. Because of the'
cOml'lexity ofthe modern world, forces have developed at avery rapid ,
rate, It makes no difference whether they are corporate organizations, ,
managed by eJ1lployees or Government orgallizatiohs •managed ·by'
Government employees.. The gnat issueofour time ishow to protect
the individual citizen from the activity of organizations which limit
the field ill which theindiyidllalniayact. ..'

The inventors who haveconietousareconiphiiIiing largely "1'0110'
the ground that they cannot compete with the organizations, whether
they be corporate research institutions or public research institutions.

And they feel that-Congress should so write the la.was. to set down
the illdividual citizen from the activity of organibations which limit
mon?polyc ' '" ..•..•, ' •. ,... .' ."

Mrc THURMAN ARNOLD; HhiIik.that is theis~llK All I say is if
you are seeking a ~~finit~standard,instead'ofgetting lawyers-ore
your staff, Lwould get a crystal ballalld astronomers and two Swedes.

SenatorO'Mxnoxsv, You remind me of the apocryphal quotation,
attributed to a Patent Commissioner of some 75. years ago that the era,
OI inventiorihadoorrre to an end 'and no more inventions could be
adopted. I don't believe that the era of Congress passing Iawswhich.
the c?urtsmustfollow has yet,come toan end. ." .'
Anyquesti6n~1. . . .... ,.., . '.'
I thinkyou have hothellliv~neaandiIlumina:ted the situation.
Mr. Woodward; do you care to-come into the discussion at this point1

FURTHER STATEMENT. OF. WILJ:.IAM· R: WOODWARD, PATENT
ATTORNEY; NEW-YORK CITY

Mr.Woon1vARIJ.Yes,I do-. T would Iiketomention firstcbeoause
I think it is the most important thillg that has developed, that I was
very much impressed with the explanation of the, Patent Office of its
need for the performance of its function. Lrhink the Patent Office,
too, has a key position in theentire patent system and we will never
realize the full benefits Ofthe way ourpatelltsystem has been de
signed unless. the Patent Office "an, fllnctiOn.·according' to, plan. I
have not heard any dissent-from 'that. and therefore I will not discuss
it any further except to point out that lam a member of one of the
local patent lawassociationsth~tistrying to help the Patent Office
with-a large committ~eo£-I9,w,~ers, some .working for companies, some
in private firms, to see what canbe done to get promising men to join
the Patent Offic" ezamining staff..·. . .' ., .. ' .. .: . '. '

I was somewhat impressed with Judge Hand's desire for a further
elucidation of facts.. But I had the very distinct impression as I
thought about his presentation that we cannot prove the worth of any'
of our major free institutioll~ by purely statistical methods or inquiries
designed at statistical compilations, I think most of us who try to,
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evaluatethe patent systemo~.theseparatio!1cofpl>w"rsm.our Gollstitlj.
'tion under which we operate looktothe judgment of history.. Lbelieve

· our representatives .in Congress spend :a,' great, .dcalof attention ,9~1

history. I know our President is a great reai'leJ;'·qf,.history,. ':Tn:thjs
· matter ofthe.patent system wemustlook.to industcialhistory.. .Last

year, about Christmastime; there: appeared. a -book'called American
Science and Invention. .Tt.is a: :very excellentbook: T found aJe:w
minor errors in it and I don't-want to vouch for'every.detailinit;' It

'is' an amazing presentation.s ' Ver,y informative to me..although .Lhave
13een-- .. ",

Senator O'MAHONEY. Put the nanie.oftheaiithorin·the'record.·
Mr. WOOD\VARD, It is by Mitchell Wilson. It is full.ofillustrations

that are designed to giv"anautheritic. flavor to them. There are
patent drawings, old engravings reproduced, andit goes back to the

· early colonial days and carries on to the present time, including the
development of nuclear energy. Iwould defy anyone to read the story
of EliWhitney in there or the career of GeorgeWestinghouse or some

· of the other people who have contributed to the development of our
technology and not get respect for 'the patent system as' it operates
and not a feeling--.- .

Senator O'MAHONEY. Whatdid Eli Whitney get out of 'the patent
·.system j
.: Mr. WOODWARD. I mean Elias Howe. Eli Whitney is another ex
ample of a case like Mf.Jungersen, In .thatcaseit wasn't-adjudica
tion of invalidity that caused his difficulties.ciWe ·did not have the
type of patent system at-that time that We have had since 1836. But
his inability to collect from the people who used :the cotton gininven-

· tion is very much because of the consideration of a ,factordikeMr.
Arnold had in mind that people did not. want. to give one manpower
over a very valuable invention. :

Senator O'MAHONEY. Who: Was the other-s-let me ask you what
Elias Howeinvented] T know.but I want you to say.

Mr. WOODWARD: The sewing machine. You will soo inth:at book
another interesting thing. There is an explanation of the difference

. between Elias Howe's machine and the machine later improved by
Singer. .:.' .
. Senator O'MAHONEY. 'Who got the reward, Howe or Singer]

Mr. WOODWARD. Howe received the principalrewards. 'Hispatents
were sustained finally. Unfortunately it came after many more years
of hardship than should have been necessary.: But he was vindicated
-andbedidget the reward even though it was somewhat late. Mr.
·Siriger-:- '.' ::

SenatorO'MAHONEY, It was too Iatetoenjoy-it;
Mr. WOODWARD. No.v What.I have in mind is that his wifedied

'for Iack of adequate medical care before he got the fortune that.he
: made Iatervbuthe lived quite awhile after that:

Senator O'MAHONEY. That illustrates .our problem.' We don't
want any wivesofInventors.dying for: lack of medical care,

Mr. WOODWARD. Lthinkyou willfind, though, that ifyou take this
. thing asa whole and you look at the-story of Goodyear, you will find
thatwehave-thefacts, .Wcdon'tbavc.thcm in statistical form. We
have an impressive array of 'facts that can be evaluated. It is not
.easy-I don't think it will ever be easy for an inventor or a small
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company oreven a big company to bring an important and far-reach
in!\" invention into acceptance and there will be troubles and I don't
think we can ever devise a patent system that will reward people fully
and extremely quickly. . .

Senator O'MAHONEY, I take it your pointis thatthe facts. are here'
open to public inspection which demonstrate that the patent system
has worked and has been in the public good, . .

Mr. WOODWARD. Yes. Thatis the point. .'
Senator·O'MAHONEY, But our problem is how to improve that.

system.
Mr. WooDwARKThatisright.
Senator O'MAHONEy. And 'you agree that it should be improved r
Mr.WoOIlwARD, Yes. I said for one thing we are all agreed. that

the Patent Office itself has certain needs,importantneeds, immediate
· needs to perform its function as designed. I was somewhat interested
· in Mr. Robertson's proposal to deal with this question: do we need
· as many claims in patents to take care of all the eventualities that
"maycome up after the patent.iaissued I .1 also agree very much with
him that if you -ean make an improvement. in the practice on<that
type ofpatent, which 1 understand is not theaverage.patent but,a
fair number of them; that it is something'thatyour main job to do
is to persuade the profession that you have a good way of-dealing

. with the problemand that that is soinethingwhich will have to be
· worked out bythepeople who .are most familiarwith the problem of
how patents should be obtained. It is a technical problem that 1 do
not think is ready for any legislation for some time. You heard
yesterday-how Mr. Bailey, for example, said thattype of complicated

.questions of practice is dealt within the American Bar Association
· section and I think consideration by that group is very helpful for
that type of a problem. . . .•••..' .. ..

Mr. Mayers brought out the problem of long pendency in the Patent
Office and 1 would like to state that 1 think eventually it would be
'desirable to cut down the time in which the applicant haa toanswer
in order that patents may issue more promptly and not ~atchpeople
unawares that· something they started to do 'is now covered by a
patent thatthey had no way ofknqwing about. .... .

On the other hand we 'had someoneearlier here who said in the'
interest of the individual inventor then it might be desirable for him

· to be able to keep the patent from issuing toqsoon; Hhink perhaps
some compromise could be made that if we ever gettothe point when

. patents can be issued very, very promptly, so thattheremightbea
danger of prejudicingsome person whoif the patent issued right
away would still have to wait 5 or 6 years to get the invention com
mercialized and the term 'ofits patents. would not cover enough
period in the actual use of ~he invention, yon might have some way
of having the patent appear in tllCnornlal. quick time, but permih
delay of the beginning. of the 17-year. term upon a' showing that the
invention is not yet inus.e and-thatoitwould.be-desirable to 'have
the' 17 years begin aft~r a delityof 3 years .orsomethingIikefhat,

'That is not an important question, now because patents don't. come
out that fast, but 1 hope we seethe day when we have to -consider tliat
.type of a problein.cv.' '.' . ..
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Senator O'MAHONEY. That would enable the research labs, both.of
private corporations and of the Government to put patents on the
shelf.

Mr. WOODWARD. No. The invention would not necessarily go on
the shelf of course. But there are many reasons, as Mr. Ballard said,
why it is not possible to use inventions soon; sometimes the question
of setting up necessary facilities. In that case I think you might
even have a showing that you could not Ldoubt very much whether
very many people would use that.

I think it is much better to have the patent appear promptlyany
way. Then if there is a need for delaying, it should take place after
the patent has come out and I don't think in any event you should
extend the term. You should only get 17 years. I have made that
suggestion only as a way of not discouraging the speeding up of patent
issuance because one or two people may find it desirable to delay
issuance,

Senator O'MAHONEY. We must bear in mind, must we not,thatthe
constitutional grant to Congress is one to promote and not to delay.

Mr. WOODWA)<D. That is right. I only raise that because there was
some discussion by other people that it ~ight be desirable to delay it.
I have no feeling myself that .it should be delayed iu any case.

Senator O'MAHONEY. I understand.
Mr.. WOODWA)<D. Th!l discusston of adjudication that was p:oposed

by Judge Arnold, which he said he discussed with me. I thmk one
of the merits is that if it were adopted it would reveal that weak pat
ents are not used to collect royalties as much as Mr, Arnold suspects.
I have not had time to consider that particuhir·prop?sal very care
fully butI don't see a basic objection. . ....• ....•

Senator O'MAHONEY. In your paper, which I hope you will submit
to the committee, I hope ;)Tou will give consideration to the problem of
the strong patent in weak hands. . .:

Mr. WOODWARD. That brings us really to the question of the trial
courts and our judicial system works fairly well ",nd.that it
is true you have to have some funds if you want to litigate a case,
but I believe that with thetYl?e of professional assistance that is
available and the arrangements m Our judicial system as to costs and
everything else, I don't believe that there is a very large number of
strong patents that fail to get proper recognition because their owners
do not have the strength to carry them through, to go through with
them. I don't believe that our judicial system is that difficult to raise
any problem there. .I think there is probably more to be saidfor 11k
Bruninga's idea that there should be some. roving judges with par
ticular experience in patent cases and I would like to add the idea
that perhaps those judges should not do onlypatentoases.

I think.Judge Hand's idea that you .should not have specialized
judges should apply there.. Th.~y should handle oth~r case~ at times.
One of the benefits of that Idea IS that the Judges are a sl?eClal branch
of our Government and a lot of things that JUdges ethically cannot
discuss with attorneys who >practice before them they can discuss;
among themselves,".". .• ...• .. . ••• .

The presence ofa body or a number of people with experience in the
type of subject matter that comes up in patent cases would act as .'i'
leaven in our Federal judiciary, and I would recommend it particularly
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to th~ .UnitedStates Senate to.consider in its constitutional. function
of overseeing the appointment to the United .States judiciary to se,e
that that additional background would be available in our Federal
,courts,in.modestproportion.,:. .i,:,". -, ..' r

rQne,finaHhillgI would like tomentionif there is still time. 1 was
.impressed with M,.. Burns' discussionof the possible tax benefits of
adepletionallowancein the case of patents. That is a little different
than the rapid amortizationmatter which was discussed before. In
the case of a patent just like the case of "n oil well you don't know
when your asset will start to produce, ,As I mentioned on .thisques
tion of delay, it may be several yearsafterthepatent issues before it
,beqolI)es commercially profitable. . " ., ..
,Also the .commercial profitability may be cut off quickly long be
.fore the.patentexpires, by obsolescence, a new thing coming along. it
is like an oilwell, you don't know when your drilling is going to hit
something and it will produce and you don't know when suddenly
.there won't be any. more oil, so that you can't give a definite term or
particular period of years which you should allow for depletion. So
.you have a percentage depletion instead,

, I am not against the principle ofpercentage depletion. One of the
~dvantagesof it from the encouragement point of view is that yon
can recover"through percentagedepletion more than youroriginal in
'yestme.nt in that pa.rticnlar ,asse.t and I think that. is another point
where patents are also analogous because in many cases your basis,
yourcost fora patent investment may be relatively small. It would
be hard to improve very much of a basis particularly in the case of an
individual inventor who. has put a lot of his effort in it and you
should recognize like in the oil case that the basis should be really a
kind ofa discovery value and there again the percentage depletion idea
would be quite appropriate and I [ustpoint.that.out as to how different
that is from the rapid amortization where you have a definite cash
.basis and you want to write it off in a particular group of years.

Senator O'MAHONEY. Thank you very much.
Mr.Lutd "

STATEMENT OF KARL B. LUTZ, PATENT ATTORNEY,
PITTSBURGH, "PA.

,Mr. LUTZ. Mr. Chairman, for a yatentJawy.erto speak at this time
.and place is-very much like Danie in the lion's den when we sort of
have to criticize some judges and weIawyers don't like to do .that;
we might have. to appear before thejudge someday.

SenatorO'MAHONEY. Thejudges are not here. We have only had
retired judges so you.are.perfectlysafe.
·,Mr. LUTZv However, you ,have asked for frank opinions, and
.Lwi'llstate mine-. , Judge Arnold has indicated-that the individual
inventor is extinct. We patent lawyers don't believe that because we
meet him every day, and we are certainly in sympathy with the pUr
pose of this committee which is to help the individual inventor and
small-business man. I believe that the best way wscan.do.that is .to
.mako the patent ,grants asstrongaspossibl«; because the ;ndiyidual
inventoriand. the small concern often can build up em a patent.
The large concern.may not need the,patent nearly as-much. We should
keep that in mind all the time, that m strengthening the patent system
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we are.helpingprillarily thesrriallman. So far as.theproblemof the
patent portfolio and the pool, I think, Mr. Caplan has made a good
suggestion-s-make a frontal attack on that from the antitrust angle or
some other angle. 1£ we don't like the big corporations building up
their portfolios let's do. something about that, but let's not weaken
patentstrying to get at the big fellow, because in doing so we are doing
more harm to the little fellow.

Mr. -Iungersen's attorney made the suggestion that perhaps we
could make the examiuation in the Patent Office more final and con
clusive. His remarks were very reminiscent of some hearings on the
Patent Act of 1836, when that proposal was made. It was thought
when the examination system was introduced in the Patent Office'
that that would solve the problem, but as the Commissioner has pointed
out, the Patent Office does not have the time under modern conditions,
and experience hasshown.you can't. do it that way. You will stilI
have to have a fiIialscreening by the courts. .

To Judge Hand's suggestion about making patent procedure parallel
to copyright procedure, I think that is opposite to what this committee
is trying to do because that would be weakening the patent grant;
He would give protection only for actual copying 6£ almost the exact
thing and anyone experienced in this field b,OWS that would be 'of
lesser value and therefore it would be a lesser incentive than a patent
grantgiving a reasonable scope of protection,

Incidentally that again would be turning the clock back because
in the Patent Act of 1793 almost that same thing was done,pat~nt

procedure was quite parallel to copyright procedure and it was found
it did not work. It got into. avery great mess, there was a lot of
discussion. about it: and. that led to the act of 1836, which introduced
again the examination procedure. . .

Getting back to the attitude of the courts, I would Iiketosay a
word about that." That has been brought up several times. I 'think
all patent lawyers agree that the TNEC did a lot of good. It exposed
some bad situations .£romthe antitrust angle that needed to be cor
rected but unfortunately the backwash of that proceeding seem to be
just what I have said, the idea that we have to whittle down the
patent grant in order to hit at these antitrust violations.• Incidentally
we patent lawyers hold. the hands of the individual inventor and the
small-business man and we can feel their pulse. 'Ve know that they
were badly injured by the backwaeh of thatTNEC proceeding.

They became very much discouraged. Some of them went out of
business entirely. ." .,. ..' .,. ..... ..' . ...... ".' i • •.••...

So as I say we must have a' proper attitude toward patents •and
give encouragement to inventors and their backers..' Congress, I be
lieve, intended to do that in this new patent code wbich was recently
passed. I believe that J ~dge Hand has expressed the proper attitude
tRward .that congressional enactment in his recent opinion in the'
Bausch &. Lomb cases. I believe that if the courts are going to say
that Congress did not mean what it said, then maybe Congress should
say it again in more definite language.

I thank you. ..,. . ..'
Senator O'MAHONEY. Thankyou very much, MLLutZ.
Mr: Andrus - .
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STATEMEN.TOF ELWIN .kANDRJS,M~LWAUKE~, .WIS.

·111r. ANDRus; As I look at the patent l~ws, they must of necessity
deal equally with all..inventorswhether they workin thaattic-by
themselves or whether they work in a corporate research laboratory,
whether they are poor in worldly goods or rich by worldly standards,
or whether they are highly educated or not.' ," .::

,.SenatorO!MAHONEY.That is not the principle of the income tax.
. Mr. ANDRUS. That is all right, But the patent Iaw is not. for a

class .as I look at it. "It should be equal with respect to all inventors
inorder to encQurage invention.. .If there is any inequality under. the,
present patent law I am sure it,is not from, any intent or .fault of
Congress, The Patent Act does-not create any inequality in it.
Hthere is any, it is rather due to our own,confusion orlack of under
standingin the interpretation.of thelawbylawyers.andcourts,

It is my belief that "the million,dollai laboratory" that youre
ferred .to in ·yollr. opening .. statement, 'Senator", is .not ·',':1;lsurping ..'the
function of the garr.et inventor;"as queried byyou,Ih~ve notedin
my. practice.over-u number of. years a. considerable increase in the'
numberof small corporations being.formedvto.go into business, and
it. seemsto.me that a larger .proportion of the business of the country
that would be utilizing Inventions is .being conducted today by cor
potations than by individuals.... " ': <,.', •
.'s!,n<ttor-O'MAHONEY. That,ofcQurse, raises the. question of the

small-business man which is constantly.before Congress. .
'Mr..A1;"DRUS.J'hatis correct....
Senator O'MAHONEY. Wepassed.a reorganization act several years:

ago in which one ofthe provisions was to abelish.specialcommittees,
One of the special committees that Congress used to .establish was
the-Committee on.Small Business.' ., .'.. .: . '.' .

Well,in spite of theadoptionof.ths law and the' abolition of.small
committees as a,rule of Congress! Congress lost no time in suspending
that, rule and reestablishing the Small Business Committee in both
Houses. And when this administration began,one of its first acts
was to abolish the SmaIL Business Administration, but it soon re
traced its steps and establishedn new Small Business Administration.
ThatI take it.to be an illustration of the fact that there is an inherent
demand in our society to protect the individual against organizations
and help him in competing with organizations. ' , .:

Mr. ANDRUS. I shall cometothat to some extent in my further state
ment, But when you say that only about 47percent, less than half-.-·-'

•Senator' O'MAHO~'"EY. Don't use you in the personal sense" because
[didn't say that. '., ,,' .. ' • . " ... ..

Mr. ANDRUS. All right. Well, when it is said that only about 47
percent or less than half of the 'patents are issuing today to individuals
as distinguished from corporations, and that ,a larger percentage issued
to individuals in the years past, why should we not ask if 47 percent
'of the Nation's commercial and manufacturing business that utilizes

. inventions is being done by individuals today? " .
If less than 47 percent of that is being done by individuals, then

the ratio with respect to patent assignments is not out of hand.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Of course, we should ask that question and it

is constantly being asked. Why there is such great concentration of
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economic-power 'in 'a few hands; management' by employees .who
manage but do not own. . ", . "..' ,

•Mr. AND~us., 1 am not talking about the few<hands,T amlllerely
talking about the corporations as such. There .may be thousands of
smallcorporadons.too. '. ,.' ,
'. Senator O'MAHONEY.: There are,

Mr. ANDRUS. Manycorporatidns in Illy experiencearecreated .by,
inventors and risk capital getting together in order to start a new
business. Only by getting the patents into the hands of those doing
the business of the Nation can it be expected that-the inventions will
be given an opportunity to become usefulcommercially and thereby
to reward the inventors;' , .,••
· I forone, Senator, welcome the.increase in percentage 'of patents

issuing to corporationsfor that indicates abetter functioning of our
systemin mov.mginventidns to, the market. I wish the individual
inventors could all sell their inventions or get them to .the market.
Usually today; getting to the marketmeans incorporating, and. that is
often done prior to the issuance of a patent. Thena.patent is issued
to the corporation; T suppose you could study the number that are
new,corporations; somehow or' other, and those that are old., .Ldo not
!haveany figures, .,1 do not know. ,. ,,.. .,.....

If there' is. any problem for the individual inventor in connecting.
with venture capitalI guess our friend DonnBennett who testified here,
yesterday is fast solving that problemto some extent. '

I say, too, if .we could commanda.better respect forJ2a~ents, ashas
been suggested here, venture capital would be more wIlling to,.enter ,
this field thanitis today. '., :",' ,. ''l'' ,'T"" "
n thinkthe problem of allinventorswhether they be individual-or

corporate, employees, .Iies in the lack of respect for their production..
If Inventions are not to be respectedas property,' there-is no sense in
the garret inventor starvinghimsel£ to death to make one and further
more the corporate laboratory inventor would soon be out ofa job, too.

I: consider the patent system as ,the only means .we have .today for
'Compelling competition in inventing; in development and research.
Itdoes just that... Muchof Our progress is dependent upon' that very
-competition that is enforced by Ourpatent system.v..'. <:"

SenatorO'MARONEy;In other, words, if the. patent system were
-abolished, then there would be a lack of stimulant for invention. '
· .Mr. ANDRUS. That is my position, sir. If others are free to. ,copy

the developments of anyone, private investment in research will not
be able to survive for long, except in those fields and for those business
units that are large enough to adequately protect certain things by
·secrecy. .Olltside of that veil the investment in research would have
to come down to a low level.

,Senator O'MAHONEY. I take ityouwould not object to my inferring
from..your statement that if the patent is notrespectednot only in
the field of industry and in the market but in the courts, that the result
will be toincrease the overall monopoly of those who may establish
Iarae research labs. . . . . . • . . ,

Mr. Amus. ,1 would rather think that a greater respect for patents
would benefit the-individual inventor to a larger extent than perhaps
it benefits organized commercial units.. , ',.'

SenatorO'Mzaoxs.... I thought that is what you were saying.
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;Mr.ANDIius, I want, to call attention, however, to the fact that in
research labs the individual inventor is the all important-man just
the same as the individual inventor is 011 the outside and if you start
curtailing by trying to say that because a research lab makes a basic,
invention it shall not have the right to make any improvements as I
believe was suggested here, because of portfolio conditions, then-you're
curtailing the .rights of.the individual inventor in the lab with respect
to.his job too, , '
'.'Senator O'MAIIONEY. You, are not encouraging the free enterpriser

because the fre~enterpriseristhe.individuadwhereas the employee
inventor ina research lab ismerely an agent of the big organizationt

Mr. ANDRUS. I regard the question of the field of Invention to be'
the same, the question of the field of commercial endeavor may be
different. If you talk abouttheindividualinventor~" '

Senator O'MAHONEY. I agree with you, the field of invention is the-
same., I quite agree. But the duty of Congress under the Constitu
tionis to maintain liberty and opportunity for-the individual.

Mr. ANDRUS. Thatis correct. But one of the advantages orrather
good sides; of our patentIaw in a sense is that it applies equally to'
all inventors 'and; it is not intended as a class legislation to assist
antitrust laws or to assist other types of laws that relate to commerce'
and industry but it applies to the inventor and that is ,avery important
item and it should apply equally to them at all times.

Senator O'MAHONEY. You would not deny that it ought to be write,
ten in such terms that it would be,if that were possible, an aid to'
those who would like to violate the antitrust laws.

Mr., ANDRUS. The ~ntitrust laws can apply entirely 'bythemselves
to' wh~t~ver is deemed best by Congress to have them apply to. ]
might, get toa point there that I can answer a 'Iittle later easier.
'IWilljumpaheadforam9ment." ,', ' ",' '" '
Senator O'MAHONE'Y. I am sorry to have interrupted thecontinuity

of your statement, Mr. Andrus, .', , ' " .' "",' ,
Mr, ANDll1JS' I have thatin there. AsT lookatthequestionofthe

courts-s-I would liketo come to that subjectand I think I will come to>
your' position-s-if the courts fail to respect patents, it is the -same as
failing to respect alaw.: > ",'", ' , " ".", •• ' ", .'. .:

'A law, that has failed ofe)1forcement ultimately, becomes disre
spectedbyall.Patentsgive that same impressionto the public if
it is thought that the courts ~o not 'respect them, Then others, includ
i11g~orporateorgani~ationsandthepublic will notrespect them,
'The only w~y,?f getting a successful operation of the patent system

is to have ,the courts follo~thecongressionalintent ~nd insist upon
a high regard for the exclusive grant of the property right under the'
patent.>" ",'" " -. '

•I am not cO)1cern~d withthose Court decisions of COUrse that find
?irect.anticipati0'i a~ under section 102. If direct anticipation of th..
invention occurs, If It IS old, no patent shollld stand. against that,

But I am concerned with two types of courtholdillgsand T think
s?ll'ething.can be don~ about thell" :First" I .takeexceptioll to th.9se
court holdings that fall to treat thejJropertyl'lght of the patent grant
with the same respect asot~erform,~ofPr?pertYrig~ts,such a,s thos,l'
based uponthep~tenttoall')ll'llgc1a,m.'',.,';,'

Instead some courts treat a 'patent grant for an 'invention pretty
much as a mouopoly of the odious character prohibited by the anti-
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trust laws and even against public policy in some instances: Such
confusion between a true property grant and a monopoly only serves
to undermine the very framework of our'American way of life: .

It is an anomaly to me-s-andhere Lcome to the point you asked a
moment ago-that our antitrust laws' ate for the purpose .of .main
taining competition in the commercial world as I gather,.to maintain
competition in the commercial.world in allofitsfields, and yet that
law is used to strike down in-manyinstances.the patent grant and the
patent system which is the only meansof maintaining competition in
.the field of, development and inventive effort;

The patent laws 'are parallel to the antitrust laws in their purpose
and function of maintaining competition,the one in the field Of inven
tion, the other in the field of commerce. One should not conflict with
theother, andI. venture to suggest that perhaps the former is the more
important to the survival of 'our Nation in this-troubled world.

It is an anomaly also in. my opinion ,that some of the courts have
gone to the point of holding. certain types of patent operation as
'a:gainstpublic policy. ' .. ' c' " .

For instance, if a manufacturer of a staple commodity happens to
Own a patentona.process of using the commodity and he tries wen
force that patent against an infringer, the-courts have held that.to
enforce it would beagainstpilblic 'policy because it would, .ineffeot
tend to give him 'amonopolyon the eommodity.r.Thsteeme pat
'ent,ifitwere in the hands ofXYZ.outhere who does not .do a ,thing
forthepnblic, who-does not .make anything oruell-thepublicany
thing, which not have attached to it' the so'called anti-public-policy
.stigma, ., .

, I say that Congress call and-should-dosomething 'about some of
these thingsand they should very , substantially strengthen section
271 (d) of the-present law. I don'thavethewording of what I would
suggest at this moment but along the lines I have been discussing I
think you can find-room to strengthen sectioni271(d) .

Now th!"secondtypeof court 'decision that I frequently 'take ex
.ception to .isthar invalidating patents for lackof invention under
section 103. '

Everytinie a court holds thepropertyright.ofapatenttcbe'invalid
for lackof invention, let us say, it is in effect giving the public a
free ride Onsomebody's investment. It,maybe,the investment of ye'ars
?fiWorkon' ,the .part of some -so-called .attic inventor. It nU1Y be the
investment of, hundreds' orlthousaIlds 'of dollars of, .stockholdcrs'
money, paying for the time of expensiveresearch personneland -fa-
cilities. ,"<",.",..

I would like to question justwha't1'istheissneofthelack of inven
tion under, section .103,.. I have often wonderedwhether it is not
merely an' 'ex;p'ression'as 'to :q'1a:lity'of 'the 'novelty required for pat
entability.. R~gardless of how it shouldbeeonsidered.-if the te~t of
patentability is held to be so high as only to be metby,thaticlass of
mventions ?f such techn1ca) cparacter .thatNeunderstall~~ble ()nly
by '~personwithaa6etor's degree'illsciellce and not by "iIaymitn
such .as 'we:ate;"ottby :the:.cdilft,'tlienewee'C9;l1'itruthfully say that the
pat!"nt, sy~tep' is merely for a class, merely for the genius or super-

"edneateiJ.'man."" >,e, l'"

'"nn :,J'Hr,y) ;;'(",' if!'!i: !J:';]
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'I, for one, believe -that our constitutional forefathers interidedthe
patent system for the common man, to encourage the invention of
simple devices sometimes called gadgets, if you please, for the useful
arts,' . The simplicity of the invention, if it is actually novel, should
not detract from its patentability.:

We'should not test the inventivenessof the simple device illustrated
in DonriBenriett's TYshbw, the Big Idea, for instance by the skill

'of the scientific man but rather by the 'Skill of the common man; the
,type ofpeople who produce simple devices.

Our patent system was dntended-by •Congress, to function at all
levels of education, all levels of economic effort and for all levels of
use.': 'The patenth ws donot. distinguish in that regard today.

Wedonotclive 'by automation alone; but we live by simple things,
'around .us, lean conceiveofpatentable invention being possible in
each level of civilization arid in each level of life. There is no need
'of 'increasing the requirement ,of patentability with each advance'
of intelligence or' of science' aaawhole.'. eWe still-need the simple
improvement in America and you will hot get these from the genius.
or-superintelligent researcher. ' , ,,,'

I thirik the 'patent systemshould be made-to .function .in all levels'
of out economy,' in all levels of-our efforts arid of our needs. It is
'[ustasimportant to,have inventionsin each one of those-fields. .

SenatorO'MAHoNEy.I think you;have made a 'very clear and'
.impressivestatement, Mr. Andrus, and Lhope that when you prepare'
an additional piper to submit to the committee; ,you will make specific'

recommendations withrespect to the standard, the test which should'
be applied and with respect to the definition so that the courts, may

'be g-uided as well.; As to this problem-of-the gadgeteer, all levels of
;SOCIety, I think, must Oil' benefited.by.the law and; I think the common
'manis the principal objective of out system' and of ,our legislation;
as it is of our Constitution. <, , .>''',

Mr. ANDRUS. I shall ,be glad to-send that statement of some recom
mendatioris,specific recommeJidations.foryourstudy, they are not,

'necessarily 'recommendations' that are prepared' for final-action ill',
that sense. I have some very definite ideas.

We'ha've'been working 'ori'Some of-them inMilwaukee in our Patent', 
.Law' Association. . '" '" '
,,'Sel1atorO'MAHONEY;, 'W"will be very, happy-toreceivethem,

'Mr. ANDRUS.! will say this, however, that I am inclined to agree
'with Thurman Arnold that bystatuteyou: cannot' define invention.
,much better than it is .in section.103, ' '

I am not inclined to change that definition.
Senator O'MAHONEy.See'whatyou~ando:
Mr. ANDRUS: Yes, sir., "," ,.',' ; , '
Senator O'MAHONEY. -Thankyou 'very much,Mr.Andtus.
We are most appreciative. , '
Mr. Reynolds i

STATEMENT OF EDWIN. L:REY:kOLDS, CHIEF TEC~:NI(::AL AD~ISE:R:"
UNITED STATES COURT OF CUSTOMS AND:PATENTA:P:PEALS

Mr.:REYNOLDS.l wouldj~st like to say a word onbeh~lf~f the
technical advisers to the courts. Mr. Bruninga nominated them for-
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oblivion yesterday on the ground that they attempt to usurp the
.judicialfunction by decidingthe cases.

I thinkany judge that wants someone else to decide his ,cases won't
have any trouble in finding someone to do it and conceivably might
even find someone worse than a technical adviser for that purpose;

I thinkthere is a lot to be said for this idea that you get a refresh
ing approach to a case by a judge who is not steeped in the patent

.law. ';
, But the approach would be more refreshing if he knows what he is

approaching and it is possible that the technical adviser might help
;him with that. '

Senator O'MAnONEY. .Lwonderif you would care to make any com
ment on the suggestion of Judge Hand that the Court of Patent Ap
peals should bearevolving court rather than a court of judges and
experts who are devoted solely to that problem ? , .:

Mr. REYNOLDS. I think that is probably a good idea. I think you
get into a position where you can't See the woods for the trees some
times and it is advisable to get an outside approach. That is all I want
to say.

Senator O'MAnONEY. I did not want to cut you off.
Mr. REYNOLDS. That is all I have to say. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. CAPLAN. Did you have any comment on the suggestion that

interparty matters be heard by officials of the Patent Office who are
going to decide the cases?

Mr. REYNOLDS. It is much more expensive to the parties to require
them to come to Washington.

Thereis a provision in the rules now whereby if the parties aw:ee to
it, they can have someone from the Officeattend the hearing ann act as
a hearing officer and that provision has only been invoked once or
twice.

So it is generally satisfactory as it is.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Some tribunals with headquarters in Wash.

ington have examiners who travel to where the litigants are.
Mr. REYNOLDS. The practice is permissible now only where the

parties request it. Up to now it has only been requested once or twice.
So I think they get along pretty well without it.

Senator O'MAnONEY. We are all mentally hungry at this table and
through this room but I am afraidthat physical hunger is overcoming
our mental hunger and that the time has come to call this session to a
close.

I don't want to appear to be cutting off anybody who may wish to
make any presentation. So if there are any persons in the audience
who have hoped to say something to the committee at this session I
can only say now that you will have the future opportunity.

File your names with the clerk of the committee, tell the subject
upon which you wish to speak. If you can handle the subject by
preparing a paper, we will be very glad to have it.

And I am sure it will be much more effective when our minds have
been rested with a little of the physical relaxation that nature provides
for us, and the food-that we can get. , '

I think it is understood, is it not, that this was intended to be a
perfectly open hearing for all to present their suggestions?
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It was designed to develop .ideas for. the committee-itself in the
conduct of its investigation and the findings of its future agenda. The
study is by no means over. We think we aregetting a Iotnf very
valuabla'meterial and I ho~e thateverybody here and everybody who
has contributed to this hearing will carefully review what has .been
said. and make that review the basis of such further suggestions as
may seem advisable.' '
. We will announce the new hearings and the time for them when
the staff and the members-of the committee have had the opportunity
to go over the material thus far produced., '

I want to thank Commissioner Watson and Mr. Federico and all
whohavecome.here at our invitation; frankly many more came ,than
we expected, when this open session was planned. I think that it has
been productive and we are most grateful to 'all of you.

The committee is now adjourned at the call of theChair.
.(Whereupon, .at 1: 45 p. m., the hearing adjourned, subject to the

call of the Chair.) .
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STATEMENT OF FRANK '.A.B:ERN, JR., PATENT 'ATTORNEYjLOS ANGELES,"OALIF.

I would like to make a suggestion to your subcommittee in respect to.Improvtng
the patent system. My suggestion is to have the Patent Office Board .orAppeals
responsible for the classification of patents. .Inventlon; in my opinion; is purely
a matter of classification. Thus, when considering the patentability of an
invention, the principal question concerns whether the invention is like or unlike
the prior art. : , " , , ,"" ".:

I think that I have read every article appearing in the, Journal of the Patent
Office Society regarding the classification of patents. Lbave found.that patents
are not .elasslfled according to rules ofIogte, as might be supposed, but that
an' attempt-is made: to classify .dhem according to the various rules .of .law
promulgated -by the courts; It naturally follows, due to the confused _and con
flicting opinions 'of: the courts, -that the .preaent. patent "classiflcatdon" is .hope
Iessly confused. I 'know whereof I speak, because a little over a year ago 1 was
doing search .work in Washington. I found this type orworkso futile (as a
Search is never over) that I finally re:fusedtodoanymore-of-it; yetoit could be
very interesting. ,'-, ,_--'::', ..-'-'.

If, the Board of Appeals were made .responstble for: the classification of patents,
then, the question of. invention could. become a problem in logic. It'is even
posalble.vf beueve.vdueto the development of symbolical logic, as distinguished
from-clasatcal-Ioglc, that the question of invention could become a matter of
mathematics. However this maybe; if the question of invention is: only .mada
a .problem in logic; a: great, deal of progress would be made. ' In such .an event,
the courts would follow the rules developed in the Patent Office, rather than vice
versa -as' the 'situation -ts now. 'This;: I .thtnk.. would tend to- provide-for- the
patentee the greater degree-of certainty in regard to his rights .that is now
desired.
-Fn. order to make: the: idea I expressed workable; i. .e., the idea of having the

Board of Appeals responsible for the classification-of .patents, so that the,ques':'
tton of.fnventaon could-be-decided according to the rules of logic; it will'vbe
neeessary.-to have the: preamble or introductory clause of a claim 'definitely
constdered asa limitation 'thereof. As the. law stands now; the preamble is
sometimes considered a limitation, and .somettmes it is not. This' ts one.ot the
situations I had in mind when I -mentioned the confused .and conflicting .optntons
of the courts. (See Doble ,Engineering '00. v. Leed8--and -Northrup 00. -(C;' A; -1,'
1~43), 134 F. 2d 78, 56U.S. P. Q. 426; Kropa v. Robie (C. C. P.A., 1951), 187
F. 2d 150, SSU. S; P. Q;47S;-andthecomment by Simon Broder, Peripatetic Pre
amble, 33 J. P.O.S. 855.)

The two caseacited above-mention the conflicting' opinions- rendered ,by the
courts in respect to the meaning to' be given the preamble of a claim. In the
Doble case the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit decided that the preamble
should be considered a limitation, and. the opinion further states why it should
be so considered. -__ In the Kropa case-the Oourt of Customs 'and Patent -Appeals
reviewed a number of prior cases, and then stated a rule as to when the 'preamble
should be considered a limitation, and 'when :U should not. The Board of .Ap~

peals, incidentally, has also expressly decided that the preamble isa Hmttatlon.
(See Em parte Green (1947), 74 U. S. P. Q. 272. See also' the book by Ellis
Patent Olaima, sec. 197.) ,

However, even though there is plenty of authorftymaldng.the preamble -a limi
tation, there are still many cases where this is not done.tapparently following the
theory that broad claims are best. I would recommend, therefore, that the mat
ter be corrected.by legislation, as by adding a sentence' to the second paragraph
of section -112 of the act of 1952. Such a sentence could read: "The introductory
clause of n claim or claims shall be considered as.u limitation thereof." The

2.3~
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advantages of doing this were briefly stated by Mr. Broder in his comment OU
the Kropa case, cited above. .

Two of the several advantages stated by Mr. Broder are very pertinent here:
First making the preamble a limitation of a claim will tend to make the rights of
the patentee more certain, and second, it will greatly facilitate the classiflca
tion of patents. I have the thought in ~ind,J~a.:t)h~Patent Office'should require
patent solicitors to make the.preamble 'meanlngful.rso that these advantages will
not be merely an abstraction, but an actual reality. I envison the scope of the
preamble being determined by the seapeof, the class in which the invention
belongs and I envision the scope of the class being determined b~1 decisions of the
Board 6f Appeals•. Thus the 'Board would be thegroup responsible for the classi~
fication of patents.

:Anexcell~nt.example-of what I 'have .tn.mtnd, 'that is; the' use 'of' the, method
()fdeCiding. the: question of invention ,by means of classification, is. given by the
M,ineral8 Separation case (242U. S~ 261..61L. Ed.:'~86), .In.this case 30 prior art
patents were 'cited' by-the defendant' in .his' attempt to anticipate: the patent: in,
Suit.The Sapreme Oourt: distinguished the 'inventions disclosed by these patents
from that.disclosed by the patent in suit by, first, dividing the prior .urt .patents
into. ,2 ,dasse's, ,'and then, distinguishing the patent in .ault from ,the patents
grouped within the closer of the 2 classes.

Lthlnk that the-queation.of fact thus decided by' the Court, that is, as to the dls
tinction,between the: two classes, should he, held-contrclltng ,in regard 'to: the
ciasstncatron 'of patents. Also, .L'thtnk that this type of declslon should be
extended to 'another type-SOl' classes "of;qnventlons, so that, there would, be a
greater degree Of, certainty as to the class in which an invention belongs., This
would not be doing any more than bringing patent decisions' within the doctrine
of stare decisis, . and thus more in accordance with the recognized theory ot
Angto-Amertcan jurisprudence.

If the foregoing meets with a favorable response, L'would recommend that
section 96f the 'act of 1952 be revised by providing that "The Bo-ard of Appeals.
may revise and maintain the classification * **; ,etc,,'"or better, that "The
Board of Appeals shall maintain the classification ***,etc.";and possibly
also-by adding a sentence to the effect that "Patents' Shall be classified according
to the statement of the invention set forth-In the introductory clause of the ctetm
or 'claims therefor."

:Another change I would recommend is in regard to-section 100 (b)'. 'I'hlsaec
tion provides that a new use of a 'known process.t machtne, manufacture,ete., is:
patentable. Yet it has been construed to mean only that new uses of known
processesure patentable, and that new uses' of known 'machines and manufac
tures, etc., are not. It seems to me that a new use ts in the nature of a discovery;
and that as such it should be patentable, even though it relates to the new use:
or a known machine or manuracture.vJnsorarea Tam aware.vthts ds also the
prevailing opinion of the majority ofthe patent professlon.o If also seems to be
the opinion of the mythical man in the street who wants-a patent.

Filially, in view of the fact that I think the courts 'should follow the rules gov
erning the method 'for deciding the question of invention' as' these rules are to be
developed bythe Patent Office, Lwouldrecommend tha~'sbme-provisionbe.tn.ade

for the Office-to furnish expert witnesses for the guidance of the courts in this
respect. If this would be too expensive, two alternate-possfblltties would be :
(1) To permit any party involved in patent 'Itttgatdonto take the 'deposition ot
an appropriate official in the Office for this purpose, or (2) to permit 'any 'party
to obtain an affidavit from such an offlclal, whtcli affidavit would give Informa
ttoneelatlng to the classification of the patent .in- ault, and 'distinguishing the
class. thereof from related. classes.' Any·.of these possibilities 'could easily 'be
included in section 282 of' the act.

The idea I have in mind in making the :above recommendation 'ts to brtrig the:
findings of fact made by the-Patent Office more' in line with such findings made.
by .. other administrative .agencles .when the same are made -subject "to dudiclaf

. review. The question of invention is generally considered 'to be a question of'
fact. -It seems to me that the courts Should give just as much weight to the
findings of fact by the Patent Office as they give to such findings by the other
agencies. Thus I think that the courts, when conslderfng the issue ofvalidity-,.
should treat the finding of patentability as conclusive when the samets-supported
by "substantial evidence" (within the meaning' of this term 'as- !tis used in
administrative law). The purpose of this' recommendation -rs-toprovtce 'such
evidence for the use of the courts, and thus to make the presumption of validity,
of a patent really mean something.
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The. new's"-rep()ft~d~fAcribf~g 'the~rJgiess-o{-your' hearings, relldtt"th~'t_jtid~e

Learned, Hand :has suggestedthat .R,. "basic .reorteutetton' of the patent svstem
may beIn order i and that a, stlldy should ,be,ll1ad{<to .determine whether 'patents
should be granted for only the moreexcenentjnvtmtions,_ or whether .they.shculd
be granted merely upon. registration. While I agree :that' a baatc reortentatron
.te in, order. I donot think that either one of the two alternatives mentioned is
satisfacto:rY;b0tl1:are.extremes.. ,,"", '::",' ': :,'. ',' ,:.:,:.-:'",,:,;
" My 'experience. in ,private' practice has, proved, to- me that the',people want
patents. :They often .want them for very simple thiIlgs,. and they' often .want
them wtth a passion, andT think that. they' should get them. Very few of these'
people come up with anything that could be considered an excellent dnventdon,
.yet they often do come up with something well worthwhile. If a very.hiilll
'standard of invention were required; very f~w of our clients would obtainpatents,
'I'hla would not only, be unjust to them, and de~eat the urge to do some original
thinking on their part, but would also defeat the very purpose of the patent
systern,wllich is to promote economic competition by protecting the manufae-
turersofnewly developed products. "....••. __, ," .,

If, on the. other hand, a vcrv'tow standard of invention 'were permltted,as by
the use of a registration system, the purpose of the patent system would again
be defeated. For in this case the r-ights of tnepatentee would be even Iess cer
tainthan they are now. Consequently, the value of a patent in business would
drop. Thisopinion is, I think, borne out by the facts of the patent situation)n
Europe. France has a registration system, and Germany has a rigid examtna
tion system. Other things being equal, the value 6f a German patent is greater
than the value of a French patent.

Thus.I want to conclude with an argument in. favor 6fmy suggestion. I think
that the above will not only provide the basic reorientation requited, but it will
not, ltke fhe two alternative proposals, Upset our whole theory of patent law.
It would only make use of certain features: already in the' law. It would do
this by. giving these features the authority of legislation. , If they are enacted
I think that our patent system will really be a system. The only trouble with
it now is that it has-grown too big andneads to be reorg:anized. What I have
suggested- is only one means by which thisniay possibly be done; .

STATEMlTINT OF' HAnRY' C. ALBERTS, PATENT A'i'TORNEY;;CHIOAGO," ILL.

THE PATENT STATUTES AND -THEIR INIQUITOUS INTERPRETATIONS'

The patent ··statutes .and the .constttutlonaj provtslon fromwhteh-tnsy stem
as. a medium to promote-the: arts and .sclences .have -just about run the .gamut
of their originalobjective. This is-the inevitable' result flowing from. the highly
technical and' abstract interpretations which the courts 'have, pursued' dn an un
conscious tendency of finding patented inventions to'be old or unimpressive based
upon technical defenses. These technical defenses involve prior knowledge and
uses, prior publications and prior art which contributed' nothing to-the-defend
ant's appreciation except as an effective missile to wipe -out the patent-grant.
Up to the time' of 'suit by the patentee 'for the-alleged infringement of his patent,
the defendant in .many instances, exclusively utilized' the knowledge dtaclosedby
the patent in suit..'. . '. "

After a threat of suit or suit is actually filed, the defendant searches the prior
art and .scans the archives for an .effeetlve 'defense. 'This is usuarty.ertecttve
in convincing a courtthat there is 'nothing new under .the -sun, .and·also.that·the
Patent Office grievously. erred In theIssuanee of the patent; 'I'bedetensethen
and there 'deals a lethal blow to our patent system because the-fundamental- rule
that a patent is prima facie valid amounts to' little- more than 'unrealistic ab
stractrons. In fact; ' the courts' comparison of the patent in suit -wtth.oldiand
uncommerclaltzed 'prior art. urged ,by -a defendant constitutes nothing more than
an-abstraction because: these prior art disclosures never contributed anything
to the defendant's alleged infringing practices,' except to serve -as :a~elated.'tech"

nical "defense. '.: 'Nevertheless;' the defendant undoubtedly- .recelved .concrete .sug
geettone from-the patentee or his patented- disclosure; and, thus reaped benefits
therefrom;

On one hand, the-defendant derived an 'appreciable advantage from the 'patented
disclosure and, therefore, the extent of such aid or contribution to the-defendant
should be' the measure of' the' scope .or .the.patent .to that particular defendant.
This is a factual situation that can be accurately determined, and should be-the
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basis of the equitable principle uponwhich the presence or absence of patentable
utility (practical novelty) should be measured' in a given case.. The equities of
the respective parties to the suit should. be a vital basis of determining right from
wrong. Did this patent in suit aid the defendant and to what extent?

On the other hand, the defendant's reliance upon' prior art which has found
,nopraettca! appeal in that industry or never before was considered to be of any
commercial value should under the circumstances be considered and such should
be eompelltng in the refusal of, attributing any particular significance thereto
as a defense upon the basis of an equitable estoppel because (1) the defendant
profited from the patented disclosure" and (2) never was spurred into his alleged
infringing practices by the prior art or knowledge now relied upon as a defense.
Consequently, the extent to which, the plaintiff's patented development' aided the
defendant and contributed to his advantage, should be the basis of determining
the presence of patentable novelty in a given situation.

Reasoning a stepfurther, the lack of impression which the prior art made upon
the defendant or others in the field should dilute the effect thereof as antnvalt
dating defense, and the presence or absence of patentable invention factually de
termined on this basis. This would be a more certain and satisfactory detarmtna
tdon than the abstractions being practiced by the courts in attempting to define
invention as distinguished from mere mechanical skill in any given case; This
would lend force and effect to the factual degree of utility any patent has con
tributed to anyindustry or art, and would constitute a much more realistic basis
upon which relief should be granted or denied in any particular equity proceeding
chargingpatent infringement;

This analysis is generated by the high-regard the courts put uponan alleged
confidential.disclosure usually verbally transmitted and dependlng entlrely upon
the ability of the complainant to tell his story more vividly than the defendant.
An_ullegedconfidential disclosure need not be novel Or meet any particular re
quirements as to originality, ,and yet one can receive such an alleged disclosure
in the ordinary course of business without having any awareness of an impend
ing"inferflnce that the discloser expects that his equity therein shall be protected
by the invited rccctvcrot the dlaclosure.

There is, however; some additional observatlona'tn connectlou 'Yiththesugges~
tion of evaluating patent grants on the basis of their actual and factual contribu
tions to an industry or to the public, rather than upon an abstract comparison
with the archives or abstract paper recorda of the past. If the courts can and
do give. reltef to, anyone who makes an unpatented disclosure to another. in con
fidence under the circumstances of the latter using such contribution without
making any satisfactory arrangement with, the former (such being termed a
breach of a confidential disclosure), then I must conclude, in order to be con
sistent, that recovery ona'patent grant should also' be on -a basis of the equlttes
involved in-the eontnlbutton 'that assisted the infringer.

One who breaches a .confidentlal disclosure is legally bound to make retribution
and account therefor even-though what has been disclosed is old and is open to
the rest of the 'world. "I'hla 'has given use to many verbal charges of disclosures
having been made in confidence,and if the discloser is especially adept or clever
at innuendoes he' can-usually portray, a situation ina manner that colors the
.tatntot the user or receiver of the so-called allegedconfidentia1.discloser.This
has happened and is becoming alarmingly the vogue in present litigation wherein

"the .alleged discloser may even have resorted to patent protection .and, feeling
that the latter, is vulnerable, relies exclusively on the alleged confidential dis
"closure, which by some strange thinking is free from vulnerable onslaught even
if the content-thereof is as old as' time 'itself.

Consequently; the courts deal in abstractions in deciding-the validityofa
patent and subject it to the most detailed 'and technical scrutiny, but in the case
of.an unpatentable.concept which is disclosed to a businessman on vague terms
and-should the businessman decide to-take a look and, thereafter cannot-get to
gether with the discloser, he is bound by a strict equitable doctrine to recognize
rights in an unpatented and otherwise old concept while a patent grant -covertng
-a'novel_conceptwould'be,subject to technical defenses unavailable as a defense
-to.a suit for the' alleged breach, of a, confldentlal dlsclosure.

In the latter sltnatton, the party who looks at something a t. the invitation-of
.the dtacloser.veven thongh the concept proves riot to be novel Inany respect, is
forever bound to either pay trtbute as long as he uses the concept (not-merely
for 17'year"s)' -on the discloser's own arbitrary terms or face 'expensive litigation
With: a doubtful outcome based upon the' current approach. In a patent case,
the .defendant iean invalidate 'on,prior'art,prior -publtca.tlonsaand prior uses
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starting from-the 'begtnntng of the -wcrld-c-evenrthough 'Done of these-defenses
contributed 'anything 'to the Inrrtnger'a sum 'of .knowtedge .tn connection' with
the 'infringing' practices. .' '. -: .'""":-

'There is' no .justtncatton for-the 'dual' standards in these two" situations. -,If
anything, a patent grant that has the stamp of-tapproval eof the Government
should be given more sacred protection than indefinite, vague, and loose proposals
that have been used as' an instrument of confidential disclosures in trapping the
unthinking-and innocent who chance to esamjne auch at the request of-the dis
closer' in 'the ordinary course of: business. This sort' of, claim, is becoming in
creasingly popular because of the subtle -vagartes involved that appeal to shrewd
maneuvering.

Such a disclosure is less Impressive ,-from an equttalrlestandpolnt than the sit
uation which involved an issued patent available for inspection from the Patent
Office records or is disclosed in-the Official 'Patent Office Gazette or knowledge
acquired' from a 'patented device having -the patent notice, thereon and thus seen
in commerce.v One who benefits from such patented disclosures shoUld be com
mitted to an-equitable estoppel to contest validity from -an 'equitable stand
point with much more justification than the receiver of an alleged confidential
disclosure verballytransmttted and concerning Which there' may be- a bona fide
dispute as to-theuondtttons under which such: a disclosure was .made.

'The courts will not -constder .lack of novelty, as 'a defense -In such .a ao-called
confldenttaldiscloaure 'situation j ,however, -onewho .procuresa: -patent :and has
convinced the Patent Office that patentable novelty' is involved .In his 'disclosure
and goes to a substantial expense to procure a prima facie valid patent grant,
is subjected to the .most extreme -tests to 'establish 'patentable 'novelty, all over
again with the defendant's opportunity to show lack of 'novelty, from, disclosures
available ftom the beginning or ttme.

It is no wonder that it is now-an accepted aaylng-that vthereIs ncthlng-new
under the sun." This should be qualified by the exception, namely.van -alleged
confidential "disclosure' of anything new or-old ,SO long as' the invited "dis
closee" 'is less adept nt eenslng the significance 'of the 'situation being created
by a shrewd discloser. It is high time that some consistency be resolved in
treating patented disclosures with muchmore reverence than questionable unpat
ented disclosures;' and should the latter be worthy of: any legal' protective Cloak,
then some standard of prerequisites should be enacted for making the terms of .the
disclosure clear and unmistakable, These- prerequisite requlrementsdn -making
an enforceable confidential' dtaclosure should parallel the requirements .ror over
COming the statute of frauds covering contracts.

Such enforceablevdtsclosures of unpatented matter 'should require that- the
terms thereof be reduced to writing and accepted-before the disclosure: Is-made
and recelved.i-that if the discloser- has procured a patent thereon, the latter .Is
the sole remedy to be relied upon rather·than-the,alleged·confidential disclosure';
and that .the allegedconfldenttal. disclosure shall 'only be effective up to the date
of filing a patent application thereon, since both rights "should not ,be,exercised
and only one enforced at the discretion of the discloser.

!nmy humble opinion, confidential disclosures should' be codified so 'that
certain rigid requirements have to be met before the court may grant relief
thereon and thus restrict these to situations which .are worthy and meritorious.......
rather than permit them-to become a-devicefor entrapping unthlnlrtng.people who
do not make it a practice to consult a lawyer each .ttme they make a.move dn a
business venture. On the other hand, the patent laws 'should be changed to liber
alize the conditions under which there should be a . recovery for the patentee,
and thus give preference to patent protection and less effect to unpatented dis
closures made to entrap the unthinking or the novice.. The time has come-for
the -Pederal Government to insure its own grants against iniquitY,and protect
the public from impositions by subtle-gestures 'at the hands of shrewd, oppor
tunists undee the guise' of making' the so-called .confidential disclosures.

STATEMENT .oFELWIN A. ANDRUS, PA'l'ENTATT6RNEy,-'MILWAVKEEt'W~S:

'In my'opinion;it may be too earfyto fully'appraise tl,1e_working-_ofthe'IJatent
system under the new patent act of 1952 made effective On January 1, -1953.
The Supreme Court pas not as yet .settled thevftal que~tion,s of interpretation
of the new law, 'although many 'lower court decisions have tended to Ignore 'the
'clear legislative; intent .of the new act.
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",AJ;,'I : stated 'at -thevconference.cL believe that the. Patent Act must apply
equally' to -all -Inventors.whether they work alone as in the, "garret' or whether
they war,kin groups as in large research laboratories. It is the individual
with'the"idea",thatcounts in the first instance;' Heds-theone-that must be
awarded tu stmulate Invention.

But anatentjs not a dtrect-monetarv award. It'only serves to protect the
effort of the inventor or Of his backer to develop and market the invention, and
it is from this marketing of the: invention in competition with other inventions
thataurmonetaryawardfinally reaches the inventor. Takeaway the award
from- the 'backer of, the garret inventor or of -the research laboratory and all
inventors will be penalized. . . ." ... "

There is no such distinction in the fleldcof invention as between, the alleged
large and small inventor, as exists.in the field of commerce.between large and
small business units. Since all 'inventors are individuals all inventors are of
the<same category. The only -dlfference-between tbc.coroorate emptovee tn
ventor and the so-called Independent inventor -ts not in size,but rather in having
or not having a ba-cker capable of developing and marketing the invention.

As T pointed out at the conference, patents are our only means .for enforc
ing' competf tlon in the field of invention; [ust as the antitrust Iawa.are a power
ful means' for enforcing comnetitdon. in commerce. The two .fields. of law have
the same general purpose and it is clear to me that of the two. patents provide
the greater' public benefit. Without competition' in inventing. there would
be' no realprogTess in new processes and things which are so essential to our
wellbeing.' , •

I repeat that it ts anomalous that the antitrust laws are used to strike down
a' 'system· which enforces competition. Only by .recognizing! and respectlna the
right of property in inventive ideas can we derive the necessary public benefit
from' our patent-system. No real benefit to the public results from striking 'down
the property right of the patent.

In this regard it seems to <me that the-Bupreme Court in its, decision of the
case of Great Atlantic' <£ 'Pacific Tea 00., v.1!f1Nnermarket E.qui1JmentOorpora
tion (340 U. S. 147: 71 Sup. Ct. 127; 95 L. Ed. 162: 87 U. S. P. Q. 303) did more
harm to the public by reason of the public's reaction towards patents generally,
than could possibly have-been done if the patent· had been 'sustained' and en
forced. In fact, sustaining of the patent would not have, denrived the public
of anything it was not already getting' through the patentee's commercial en
deavors. and probably would have resulted in the'Infrlnger'a inventing of a better
device for the purpose.

Edberalttv dn Invalldatlng patents only gives ··toe thief-hts freedom, and
insofar as the public can then poach upon the patent property it justifies. tres
pass by all, . 'Under STIch a, policy patents. become: like' an unenforced statute
disrespected by all, and businesses that do not fear the cost ofItttantlon tend
to act accordingly; 'I'he-tendency fmder such circumstances is for few patent
sale or license negotiations' to net a patentee .more-than the estimated cost of
a lawsuit, qutte.resardlesa of the commercial merits involved.

Liberality' in upholding patents would correct these. evils' and would bring the
award to' the inventor nearer to fhe.true .eommerctal-value 'of the contribution;
The courts need never beconce'rne1 that the award, wnt te ereater than the
'true ccmmerclal value since comnetitionalwaysfunctions to levelnrofits.A
competitive invention will artse. if it is worth wb'lle to make it,' and the more
tribute 'demanded bv apatentee -the more effort there will be toward making a
competitive invention;' ,"Only under; a system wherein' the propertv r-lght to in..
ventions is highly respected ,can' illventors"reeeive the -nroper award.

Since the award for an invention comes from .fhe nublic snvotmem favor of
this or that purchase, arid so'lon'g as we keep-open the channels-of commercial
competition, no excessive award. is possibleto a natentee.

Today the courts seem to be' too liberal in invalidating-patents. The fault is
not with the Patent Office' being too liberal in granting of patents. I feel
that the Patent Office with the many inventions coming before it in each field
of develoPlllenthasitsfingers onthe pulse of out" inventors ann te Iudetng each
art according to 'the level of invention necessary to encouraae further invention.
The courts with less than 1. out of every 200 natents coming hefore them. ,anil
seldom with more than 1 in any given art-cannot judge as well as to the appro
prtate level of invention to he -apnlted in a given case.

Some courts. have expressed amazement at the number of patents being issued
today, but entirely disregard the great expansion tn. our population and in new
fields for inventive effort. We are issuing today about the same number of pat-
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enta pereach 1,000 of 011r,population as we Issued intheCivnWarperio~and
Yet there are today many new fields for inventive improvement that did not exist
in the Civil War. To mention a few we might include the entire electrical gener
ating, transmitting, and appliance field, including electronic controls, radio,
TV, telephone, lighting and power fields; the entire petroleum industry and the
resulting Internal-combustion engine arts and synthetic fields; the motor vehicle,
airplane, and related ,arts; the machinery field; including machine .tools and
farm, and road machinery; and' many others.

As I stated at the conference, any tendency to apply a high standard of Inven
tion for patentabilityunder sedionl03 of the- present law only results in remov
ing the patent system from benefiting the public in those fields of improvement
of the simple things by which we live. The patent system, to be of maximum
public benefit, should function at all levels of education for all levels of commer
cial effort and all fields of the useful arts. If only the superintelligent can in
vent, our system will no longer function for the common man, and we will soon
lose the public benefit of inventions in simple things.

The standard of invention set for-th in section 103 is in my opinion the very
best that can be done, if the courts can be made to pay attention to its flexibility.
Emphasis of the fact that the test in each instance is what would not be obvious
to the man of ordinary skill in the particular art. This means that you should
not test the invention of a gadget such as in the A. & P. case, supra, by the
intelligence of a scientific man. Scientists just do not make gadget inventions
of. that type. And yet, such simple things have their place in our needs and
wants, and their invention should be tested only by what would be obvious
to a man of ordinary stature in the art of dreaming up simple things.

I feel that the courts have been sold the idea that patents are an unjust
monopoly and against the public interest, and that as a result of this general
attitude they have come to strike down as obvious any invention they can under
stand. In my opinion Congress needs to act to reassert the public benefit of
the patent system.

I propose consideration oflegislation such as the following: .:
1. Amend Section 103 by adding to the last sentence thereof, "or by the shn

plicity of the step forward."
2. Amend" section 271 (d) by inserting after "following" and before the

colon in line 5 the words "either alone or in combination with each other or
with other acts insufficient by themselves to constitute a violation of .Iaw."

Also add at the end of section 271 (d) the following; "(4) derived revenue
from the sale of a staple article or commodtty of commerce suitable for use
with or as an element of the invention; (5) derived revenue from the sale of
patented or unpatented apparatus or parts to be employed in carrying out a
patented process;' (6) limited the use for which a license is granted under the
patent; (7) refused to grant a license under the patent; (8) sought to control
and fix the terms, of sale by a licensee in competing with the patent owner under
the patent; (9) entered into a cross-licensing arrangement with one or. more
competing patent owners; (10) refrained from enforcing the patent against
another infringer or contributoryinfringer."

3. Amend section 282 (2) by' adding thereto the following : "provtdlng that no
party shall assert any defense under Section 103 or partlLof thta-tftle if:
(1) the infringement orfginated or was derived from the patent or from the
commercial device Or practice of the patentee under .the patent and wlthknowl
edge of the' patent, or (2)theinvention has been utllizedcornmerclelly by or
for the patentee, or (3) such party is or has been a licensee under the .patent;"

Also insert a paragraph before the last paragraph or section 282 as follows:
"An infringer subject to disability as provided in paragraph (2)tf this Sec

tionshall not .gatn -beneflt from any prtor cr subsequent .holding .or invalidity
based upon the defense under Section 103 of part II of this Title/'·

STATEMEN,TOF.JOlIN .¥AN. APPLmMAN.·· ATTORNEy,lilmANA', iLL.

Those of us whodealJn other phaseeof the law.tJian,pfl.tei#Jh~'r~gardthis
fleld as the stepcbtld of:' the legal profession. Weare, to' be frank, ashamed
of the way in which it operates. The purpose of the law is to protect an inventor,
and to reward him for,hisgenius;the result is to thwar-t him at every turn.

The inventor is denied protection if he logically and patiently develops an
invention, instead of discovering it by SOme lucky fluke.. This is called the burst
of inventive genius test, which was supposed to have been abandoned as a result
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of the lastamendmeiit. He is .rebuffed ff there;arfi:anyideasremotely'siinilar
in the past, even though the use he proposes-is completely different than tbat
which has been developed previously, and even though his idea may have great
utility. Patent lawyers have had to develop devious wordings for claims in order
to produce some result for the client's money, even though the resulting patent
is 80 narrow as to be worthless.

After the inventor receives' a patent.rtheicourts lllaystillstrike it': down.
If it has value, fly-by-nightere may form corporations to infringe _and fold before
judgments are rendered, because there are no criminal penalties attached and
the technical doctrines already developed (such as the doctrine of combination
patents) permit sharpshooters to milk the value from the invention developed
by another.

The prtor amendment passed by Oongresswas supposed to-have accomplished
much good In these respects, particularly since a new use was made patentable.
However, you still have the same 'bureaucrats administeringthe law. They are
presently.construing it in such amauner as to try to elfminateall. of the good
proposed. by the law.

Lwould suggest that any newstatute enacted be so clear, that people of this
type cannot destroy the good intended .by Congress. May'I also suggest that
some steps be .taken to introduce some new blood into that Bureau;' and par-tlcu
Iarly into top positions, where such new personnel win be able to formulate the
policies which.are to be followed.

STATEMENT OF G.WRIGirr ARNOLD; PATENT -ATTORNEY, SEATrLE,WASH.

INTRODUCTION

(Proposed, test. is that of George Ldtch Roberts (one of defenders of Graham
Bell ) set forth in his two-volume text, Patentability and Patent Interpretation)

The sole. plea or this testimQny, which. is in addttton to' theoraltestilll'oily'set
forth in above pages,is to have the Oongresa amend section103, of the-above
identified act by supplying a standard test fUll' determii::dng patentable novelty
by adding to said section 103 the therein defined objective test in a second
paragraph to the subjective test of the first paragraph of said section.

The objective test herein urged to be added to section 103 of the Patent Oodl
flcatlon Act, Ia that of George Litch Roberts, Esq., late of Boston, Mass., author
of the two-volume text, Patentability and Patent Interpretation, which represents
a careful analysis of all the Supreme Court patent cases-ctat ot them-e-before
the requirement for the writ of certiorari in 1915, said study involving a period
of 25 years. The test he deduced harmonized all the said cases of the Supreme
Court except only three which, are deemed anomalous and out of step with all
the others. No other objective test proposed has a two-volume analysis of the
Supreme Court cases by which to learn of the test inevery detail.

OUTLINE OFT~STIMONY

I. Proposed amendment to section 103 of 1952 Patent Codification Act-section
103 being set forth in toto; with amendment in italics.

ILMeaning of subjective and objective (new functional relationship) test.
A.'Uniformityof decision provided by objective new functional relation

ship test;
Bv Bubjective test defined.
'C: Objective test deflned.

I'HvUrgency of-actton by the Congress to provlde-unlformatandard of teet
of patentable noveltY.

A. Record of United Slates Supreme Court relative patent decisions.
B. Authorities, including governmental and judicial reports, establishing

need for ap-dapproval of objective test.
(1)· National Patent Planning Commissionappoirited ·by tete Presi

dent Roosevelt.
(2).·.Indlctment of Supreme Court by Justice Jacksoil.
(3) .. Article of Ron. Clarence C. Galeton in April 1953 Federal Rules

Decisions,vol~e13,.page463..
IY. List. of cases in which courts have' applied the 'objective new 'functional

relationship test, and expressly mentioned functional relationship between factors
of the invention; in some cases in Federal courts, judges have named Roberts' test.

V. Answer to contentions criticizing objective test.
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VI:'Th~Supren:ie"'C(ri.lrf'in' declslon prior to": wdt'o'fcertiorari' D:ever'held:

patent claim "aid for, lack 'of patentable invention except where no new functional
relationship:was .estabtlslied-c-objectlve test'-harmonizes, the cases.

VIV Paterit Offlce, several Federal courts and lawyers, it is submitted, greatly
desfre fin objecttve test.

VIII. ,Irripb'rtance of patent svetem-c-statemente setttng forth "value of patent
system and inventors to ourcountrv.

IX; .Ooncluslon.

r, PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION '103 OF 1952 PATENT CODIFICATION 'A~
SECTION 103 :BElNG SET FORTH IN TOTO, WITH AMENDMENTS INITALIOS

Congress is most respectfully petitioned to add to section 103 the following
amendment t vrrv. , , .' , .

"Independently of and apart from the above, a patent may be obtained for an
tnventton and patentahle novelty shall be found therefor, whenever. there is
established a new functional relationship between any of the factors which are
required for rendering an invention in the .lndustrtal art practically operative."

With this amendment added, the complete section ma wontc read as follows:
··SEa.103. CONDITIONS FOR PATENTABILITY; NONOBvIOUS SUBJECT MATTER.AND

NEW FUNCTIONALRELATIONSHIP.-A patent may not be obtained through the
invention is not identically disclosed or described in the prior art set forth in
section 102.of this title, 'if the differences between the subject matter sought to
be patented and that prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would
have been obvious at the. time the invention was made to a person having
ordinary skill in the art to which said. subject matter pertains. Patentability
shall-not be negatived- by the manner in which the invention was made.

Ind,ependently of and apart from the above, a patentm(J;1J be. obtained for
an· invention and patentable novelty shall be founa. therefor, whenever there is
established a new functional relationship between any· Of the factors which
are required, for renderin;u an invention in the industrial art praotioally
operative."

With the section thus worded nota single change has been made in the first
paragraph now constituting section 103. The second paragraph sets forth the
objective (new functional relationship) test which witness respectfully petitions
to be added to the section. This amendment allows to the applicant the objective
or new functional relationship teet and renders more certain the patent grant
when-It is established that there are new functional relationships existing
between the cooperating factors. Such establishment shall render patentable
no.velty finding mandatory so that the protection of the grant will continue
unttl evidence nullifies the finding of novelty.

II. MEANING OF SUBJECTIVE .AND OBJECTIVE (NEW FUNC'l'IONALRELATIONSHIP) TEST

A. Uniformity of ·:cieoision pro'lJidea. by Objeotive· new functionaZ·relationship
test

The Supreme Court. in decisions prior to writ or. certiorari 1915.·never held
patent claim void for lack of patentable invention except where no new functional
relationship was established. Objective test harmonizes the cases.
B;,·Subjeotive Ust

The test set forth by eectton aea tums upon the·point'·of whether the Jm
provement of the application is "obvious" or "nonobvlous" in view of the prior
patents or state, of the art. Such test is definitely eubfectlve ; what is "obvious"
to one person is not obvious to another-all depends upon the knowledge or
experience of the party judging the merits of the improvement. If it be claimed
that the questioriof obviousness is addressed to "one skilled in the art," then
one must imagine such a fictitious person and then must imagine whether such
person would believe this particular improvement was. obvious. In short, the
one judging must make two imaginings asa factual basis for a judicial decision.
Is it any wonder we have confusion in decisions between the Patent Office and
t~e courts? Is it. any wonder that the incentive to patent is being injured?
O;"Objective: test

You 'may ask what'dO we mean by the bbjectivetest; ill that connection
illustrations will be helpful. I will use an illustration by Mr. George L. Roberts,
author of the text. Suppose we have 12 men busily screwing on the lids of
shipping cases for machines being shipped out of a partfeular plant, and they
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are, using hand screwdrivers. Now; suppose (he said}. that T take 'ft brace and
bit and take out the bit and put in a screwdriver, and Iet us assume that had
never been done before, and with the greaterefiiciencyresulting rrom the braee
that we can- now reduce the .number -of men __ from 12 to 3.; :Would';that .be a
patentable invention? And the answer was "No," becaueefnerefs .no new
functional relationship, between the brace and. tjie.mewecrewdrtver, tool as
compared to the function and relationship of: the brace and the old bit.

That is where this new, functional relationship comes in.---The.old brace
gives the tool a rotary motion, and pressure downward, but it does the same
thing with "the screwdrfver-tocl-that it -doee.with -the- bit.. and here it does not
make any difference how much you may increase the efficiency of the .operators.
':rhat is simply applying what we already know,. and it is not new in the sense
of being patentable as having new functional relationship,

Now,let us take the illustration exemplified by the Bar1Jed~wire-tence'case
(143 U~8~ 275). There we hav:ethe ca~eof()ne.,barbin the prior art secured
to the carrier wire by a sirigl~loop; thatis, It-wae-ptvotablv securedto, the
Wire and the,p.oint could be ,pushed'over to, one' side' of the. vertical, as it,was
only pivotablymounted.. In the patentvIn q.uestion, which·.resulteli in:,.the
barbed wire as weknow"tt,. theinv.eIltorapplied the barbed wire 'to the carrier
wire by makings. beartng orr-the carrier wire;" 'rha~ is; he. wrapped the-barb
2 times around the' 'carrier wire which gave a' supporting -bearing which held
theb.llrb -at 90 0 to the carrier ',wire-providiIlg ,for no: .turntug . of the barb
without bending of the "Wire of the barb. ",Thereby, the 'inventor, had an effective
barb that resisted being turned to one side so that it had a new 'functional
relationship to the carrier wire, which the court 'heldpatentable.

And I, might-~'ayat this ·point,that Mr. Robertsin~:nakil1ghisllnalysis of
the cases 'had no a priori' definition with which to be'.biased in the quest.. ,•. It
involved some 25 years for analyzing all of the cases before the Supreme Court
before' we' had, the -requlrements for 'the Writ of .certiorari., .And all of· that
analysis is set out in the', two-volume-text so tnet-anconcerned have a gufde
for applying the tes1." '.;., .." "" .". ",

Now, you may askc how d?es the new functional test. apply in the-chemtca'l
field? In the chemical field let us take the case 'of the borated cotton. ' The
prior art 'showed cotton batting had beeri used saturated wttn bcrtc acid solely,
but the boric acid on such cotton would crystallize; it tended to dry on the cotton
and "form crystals' as discrete particles' which' impaired its effectiveness or
efficiency and irritated the 'sensitive tissues of a:wo~i:ld..

.on the other- handwe nlso had cotton batting saturated with glycerine, 'but
the glycerine 'was: not as effective anantisep~ic as boric' acldj so what this par~

ticularinventor did was to, combine the twov and-then ,we had this ·situation:.
The glycerine prevented the boric acid from crystallizing, and thus we had 'a
new functional relationship and the greater antiseptic properties of boric acid
were made available. 'I'he patent was sustained.

Again, if Carbon bisulfide renderaa soybeanbase glue water resistant, then
we have a new functional relation between the factors of the composition, or
we have a new functional relation b~tween the factors if adding a certain
chemical to a ceIluloses()lution changes the. electrical, chargefrom the anion
to the cation sideof the molecule so that we have the cellulose solution of th~

same sign electrically as the spinerette through the opening of which the aolu
tron is to pass In forming a thread. ThUS, we have like signs electrically between
the cellulose solution and the spinerette so that repulsion exists between them,
resulting in' the stopping of reduction of the opening by the drawing out' of
Impurttles from, the eellulose~

. If sUbstituting one atom in a chemical structure diagram for enotneeufr
rerent atom produces a new property for that compound, then we have a new
functional relation between the elements or factors of that compound. . l

N. B. new "functional relationship" refers to relationsllip between the "factors
Which are required for rendering an invention in the industrial art practically
operative." We are not referring to the function of the whole machine or
invention" but to the "functional relationships between the, factors, etc." The
purpose or object or use of an invention is more commonly called the "result"
of the invention. Note well weare not using the term function here in the
sense that in drafting the claim the factors must not be claimed' merely, "tunc";
ttouunv.". Thus it is important, to note-that we are concerned with the inter
action or fnnctional relationship. of the factors as between themselves.
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m.. URGENCY. OF AOTION,BY, THE CONGRESS TO PROVIDE'· ,UNIFORM, ·STANDAlID ',OF' i"EST
OF P'ATENTABLEl NOVELTY

A. Recora-of United States Supreme Court retatioe patent decisions
The record of the Supreme.Court is well summed up by the declaration of one

of its membara.. Justice Jackson,:in the case, of Jungerson v.Osfby & Barton Go;
(80 USPQ36), in which he stated:

"But I doubt that the -remedy for such Patent'Office .passlon ror-granttng
patents is an equally strong passion in this Court for striking them down 8Q that
the only patent that is valid is one which this Oourt has not lJeenableto get its
hands'on.", .fItalics ours.L

Certainly such a severe Indictment of' one of the most democratic pieces of
legislation in our laws cries out for correction by the Congress.
B. Authorities, incl1tdinygovernrnentaland JudiCial reports, 'establishing need

forand(l:pprovalofobjectivete~t, ..... , ','
If you please, this is no ordinary petition for an amendment to our patent laws.

The confusion as between the examiners in the Patent Office resulting. in 'long
delays and large backlog of applications awatung actlon, and between the Patent
Office and .the several Federal-courts; has' reached: a 'magnitude, .it is submitted',
that irreparable damage can only be avoided by the taking of' action by Congress;
The sftuatlon has become a matter. of national-defense concern.

Our country represents only about one-twelfth, of the, human race; .therefore,
militarily. and .economtcally, to maintain .our liberty' and-freedom. we .must asa
nation live by reason of our collective superior' knowledge over our foreign 'corn
petitors and possible enemies. Therefore, our pressing mutual concern is to make
our patent system provide incentive to inventors; also our concern must be to
keep the cost down to induce inventors of small and large means to apply for
patents for their ideas which appear promising. The incentive, it is respectfully
submitted, to apply for patents is weakened by the lack of a standard and unl
form test for determining patentable novelty. This is true irrespective of the
number of applications being filed presently. Such lack of a uniform test 'or
standard also augments the backlog of applications awaiting action.

(1) National Patent Planning'Oommission appointed "by late President tcooee:
veU.----:ln the patent field what is our greatest weakness! The National Patent
Planning Oommission(appointed by the the late 'President Franklin D. Roose
velt with Charles-F.. Kettering, chief ..'engineer of' General Motors as Ohairman')
answered this question as follows:

'~The most serious weakness Inthe present patent system is the lack of a uni
form test or standard for determlnlng whether the particular contribution Of an
inventor merits the award of the patent grant. ***- No other feature of our law
is more destructive to the purpose of the patent system than thts extetlng uncer
tainty as to the validity of a patent" (Report of Natdonal Plannlng Commission;
1943).

(2) Indictment of Supreme Oourt oy Justice Jaclcson...:.....,.Another striking piece
of evidence of OlIT confusion in decision which is destructive of the inducement
to patent invention-all of this traceable to the lack of a standard or vunlrorm
test of patentable 'novelty~is the-above-quoted statement of Justice Jackson
from the case 'Of Jungerscn v. Ostby. & ,Barton Co. (80 USPQ36).

(3) Article of Hon.Ularence O. Galston in April 1953, Federal Rulee neeuume,
volume 13, page 46S;--'-Furthermore, the need for 'a uniform standard-and feet
for determining patentable novelty is emphasized' by an article by the Honorable
Clarence C. Galeton, judge, United States district court; eastern district of New
York, appearing ,in April 1953, Federal Rules Decisions, volume 13; page 463.
In that article Judge Galston makes clear how -great is his disappointment in
the 1952r'ecodification of the patent law because it did not supply an objective
test for patentable novelty. The judge states his opinion regarding section 103
and the difficulty of applying the rule of obviousness as; set forth in tbateec
tion in determining the patentability of anew development. He quotes Justice
Frankfurter in the Marconi case (320 U.S.l; 62), wherehe states :

"It is fill' old observation that the training Of Anglo-American judges·ill.:fit
them to discharge the-duties cast 'upon-them tby patent legislation;"

And goes on to observe ':
"Now after waiting, years for. anew patent 'statute,sectioll'103.'of the 'new

act leaves these same American judges in the handicapped position referred to
by Justice Frankfurter." After further 'discussing the' difficulties in applying
section 103" the-judge. states ."The conclusion-to. be' drawn from .thla foregolng
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analysis:is twofold s.test or mventicn should be objective,'; the presumption .or
validity should be not mythical-but real."

Accordingly, it is manifest from these eminent sources that the need for a
uniform standard -or test -for' patentable' novelty is pressing. _ The National
Patent Planning Commission urged that patentability shall be determined
"objecttvelr" and not "subjectively." "I'he objective test -ae -deduced and ex
pounded by George L. Roberts from the Supreme- Court cases, after -analysis
extendtngover a peetod of 25 years; .wasbefore the Commission, and so this was
the test which they, had in mind when they said patentability shall be determined
objectively. To incorporate the test deduced by George Ldtch Roberts, we have
only to add section 103 the amendment above set forth in italics at the, beginning
.of this paper.

IV. LIST OF CASES IN WHICH COURTS HAVE APPLIED Tl'IE.OBJECTIVE NEW FUNCTIONAL
RELATIONSHIP TEST, AND EXPRESSLY MENTIONED FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP BE
TWEEN FACTORS OF THE INVENTION; IN TWO CASES IN FEDERAL COURTS, JUDGES
HAVE REFERRED TO THE OBJEOTIvE NEW FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP TEST

TheSnpremeCourtapparentlybuilt wiserthari they knew so far as expreaafng
their test as objective; .But. in no case, where there' was new functional rela
tionship between the factors; did the Supreme Court, prior to 1915 (date of
write of certiorari requirement) hold a patent invalid.

The- Supreme Court in cases cited and extracted below has expressly analyzed
the differences between elements of prior art and invention before the Court
and has used the term "functions" in so doing.

Moreover; the district court in Submarine Signal 00l'p., V. General Radio 00.
et al. (D. -C.: Mass., July 20, .1926) states that the test of invention is objective,
criticizes the subjective test as Impracttcalv.and- states (citing with approval)
that the court has considered the unpublished notes of George L. Roberts, Esq.
of, the Suffolk bar.

This Submarine Signal Corp. case will be quoted first, since it is so directly
in point. '

Submarine Signal Gorp. v.General Radio co. et al. (D. O. Mass., July 20, 1926,
14 R· 2d 178) (courts and othertribunals have adopted and cited this case with
approval in other cases) :
·~'Thedefendants rely .prtnctpally upon the Berggraf device- as showing an

anticipation of the plaintiff's Invention. They-adopt the conventional method
of testing an invention, by contending that a person skilled in the art,having
this device at hand, could produce the plaintiff's apparatus by certain changes.
(That is,it' would be "obvtous't-c-Insert ours). This contention shows the un
satisfactory nature of the "skilled mechanic" criterion of invention.

I,IA. test of tnventtou mavbe eitner subjective or objective. We may determine
either the novelty of an idea or the novelty of the result of this idea; - The first
test is impractical. Psychology is not yet so exact a science as to allow _us to
classify and arrange in order of importance the ideas of the humanbraiil.Nor
does it assist us to substitute for the brain-of the patentee, whose idea we are
criticizing, the brain of that imaginary 'person of the patent law,the skilled
mechanic. The test is still that of the relative Importance of ideas.

"George L. Roberts, Esq., Of the Suffolk bar,has coneldered this subject in
an unpublished treatise which I have been -prtvileged fo study (treatise subse
quently published). He shows that the-true test-of tnventlon is the novelty of
the. 'result, and that :this result-must; -be .crtttclzed. -by comparing- it -with the
machines,processes, or Iilethodsknown before. The test' is an objective one.
If the result of an idea is amachtne or- process Invotvtnga new function or an
old function arrived at by new meansr the embodtment.ofthe idea-is patentable.
In .an exhaustive survey of all the cases relating to the question of patentable
novelty in the SupremeOourtofthe United Btates.vfrom-the.earlfest times down
to 1915-, Mr.' Roberts has shown that the test above suggested is consistent with
them' all, with three .excepttona, 'which he regards as anomalous."

The above: speaks most clearly and positively in favor of the objective test,
Since' the objective test' has thus been so positively endorsed in judicial decisions,
it is manifest that -such teet. must 'have .mertt and -should be embodied -in the
statutory law in order that uniformity of decision may be 'developed.

Justice CLIFFORD. Union Paper Bag-Machine 00. v.Murphy {97 U.S.120,125
{24L. Ed. 935» :

"Indetermlnlng the question: of .Infrtngement, the court '01' jury, as the' case
may be., are not to-judge 'about similarities. or differences, by the' names o'f things;
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but are to look at the machines or their: severer devices or etemente.m the light
of what they do; or what office or functdon they perform, andhow,.th~Y:perform
it, and to tind that one thing is substantially 'the same as another, if;ttperforms
substantially the same function in substantially' the same way to;obtamtb:e same
result, always bearing In-mind .that -devlces.In a :pate~tedmachllle. ~re diffe;ent
in the sense of the patent law' when they-perform-different; functions or.en a
different war, or produce a substantially diffe'rentresult.", .

(How well these words fit the .analyaisglvenrrelative thebarbed~wm~·fencet,
and the brace-and-hlt-ecrewdrtver .Illuetratiorr.glven by wltness.') . .

The abovelanguage of the Supreme Court in: testing for. patentable novelty .m
deterinining' infringement was applied: in. Hiler Audio·Oorporahonv.,General;'
Radio 00. (26 F.(2d) 475,.479 D. 0.1928). "

"Notwithstanding theslightmechanical"difference:in"construction, the;twQ,
devices perform the-same function in. the same.way.rand -accompljah-subatantlally
identical results. 'I'he- two .cores in the .defendant's -impedance coupler are. the
mechanical equivalents ofthe single core in plaintiff's unit;" . .. ,

"* * * The testimony shows that the iron portion of the core, structure
between mecons .cr the defendant's. unit function as u-magnetlc. path. * * *."

N. B.--:'How Court fs comparing function of element by element, is not specu
lating whether it, is "obvious" or whether. it is "onlymeehantcal jsktll,' Who
knows, the boundaries of, these subjective terms? No' onedt-aeems Clear.

.Judge Brewster. endorsed the objective test explained' above by Jlidge 'Lowell
in this manner :

"I also derive assistance from the iearnedopinion. of Fudge Lowell in' SUb
marine Signal Corp.v. GeneraZ Radio Co. «D. C.), 14'F.2d 178, 181), wherein
he points out that the true test of invention is the novelty of the result, and that
this result must be ertticlsed by comparing it with the machines, or processes,
or methods known before. The testis on objective one. If the result 1f an
idea is a machine or process involving a ,new function, or' an old function
arrived at by new means, the embodiment of the idea is patentable."

The court proceeds comparing and using term "functions."
Wrightv. YuengUng,(155,U. 8. 57,53) :
"Wright'sonly invention, then, was in the combination of the cylinddcal 'guide

with the trough showndn the Farrar patent. Did this accomplish a new and
valuable result it is quite possible that a patent therefor might have been sus
tained, but We do not find this to be the case. The cylindrical guide performs
the same functions as in the prior patents: the trough in Which the connecting
rod works in the Farrar patent, is practically the same-as in the Wright patent,
and the combination is a mere aggregation of their respective functions, if the
combination of the trough and cylindrical guide of 'the 'Wright patent gives
greater lightness and strength to the-frame than the combination of the trough
and the flat guides of the Farrar patent; it is a mere matter of degree, a carry
ing forward of an old idea, a -resultc.perhapsr somewhat more perfect than had
theretofore been attained, but not rising to the dignity of invention; * * *" .

ReokBridorter v. Faber (92 U. S. 347, 358) :
After comparing duty of lead and -the eraser of a pencil, the court stated:'
<1* >I< * 80 'long, as each element performs some old and well-known rune

tion, the result is not a patentable combination, but an aggregation of' ele~
menta, * **"

"Not a new function or result is suggested by the> combtnatdon om.tquea
tion * *'*."

Grinnel,l Wal8hington Mao11li,ne 00. v. Johnson 00. (247U. S. 426,433(1917)):
"In Specialty Mfg. 00. v.Fenton MetaZUoMfg. 00. (174 U. 8;492, 498),

the rule was again tersely stated:
"Where" a combination of old devices produces" a new result, such .combtna

tion is. doubtless patentable; but, where the combination is not only of old ele·
.ments but ofold results, and no new function is evolved rromsuch combtnatton,
it falls within the rulings of this Court in Hailes v. VanWormer (20' Wall. 353
368), etc. (citing cases). .. '

"Applying the rule thus authoritatively settled by this Court, wefhtnktno
invention is. shown in assembling these old elements for the purpose declared.
No new functions 'evolved from this combination'; the new result, so far as one
is achieved, is only that which arises from the well-known operation of each one
of the elements."

Lincoln Engineering Oo.v. Stewa~t-Warni3rOOt"p. (303 U. S.545,<54~(1930),:

"* >l<. * The mere aggregation of a number. of. old parts or.' elements 'which, in
the aggregatlon.iperform or produce no new or different function 'or operation
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than that theretofore performed or produced by them is not patantable inven
tion. And the improvement of one' part of an old combination gives no right
to claim that b;nprovementincombinationwith other old parts which perform
no new .functdon in the combination. Though the respondent .ao concedes, it
urges that in the combination of the Butler patent,the headed nipple performs
a new and .dffferent function from-thatwhich it has heretofore performed, in
other combinations, in that, when the coupler is withdrawn from the nipple,' at
the end of the greasing operation, the rounded, head of the nlpple "cocks" the jaws
of the coupler for the next operation. * "" ,*Moreover, the argument is unsound
since the old art includes instances 'where the the head of a, nipple or fitting
performs a siinilar function when the chuck is disengaged rrom it."

The proposed amendment to section 103 includes' the mandatory feature' so
that,after, an inventor 'has spent .sears developing and marketing his patent
invention, he will not have his rights lost to an infringer with the Court simply
-statlng "we think the invention is within the skill of the art" or its equivalent,
or "is obvious," or "does not rise to the dignity of an invention" or a like nebulous
statement.

V. ANSWER ~TO CONTENTIONS ClUTICITZINGOBJECTIVE TEST

That', the newfunctional-relationahlp or 'objective' test is 'difficult- to ,apply
seems without a, substantial basisiThe •chairman, 'Senator' O'Mahoney, quickly
.dtspoaed of this contention 'by stating that he "had no difficulty in understanding
the test."

How can one .clatm that dt Is 'easier to apply an obvious test when the facts
are that the .Patent Office: mayfind:that,it1snonobvious and issue' a-patent, .the
district, court may' hold. that dt .Is obvious,' 'the court of appeals may "next hold
.that it is not obvious; and 'the 'Supreme Court m:iy then hold that it is obvious.
Certainly any such test Which 'is' responsible for-the present: divergence, and 'con:'
fusion as the history and, actual' facts 'reveal, cannot be said 'to, be .aneasy test
to apply accurately. ' ,

B. Occasionally It.ds-etated-t'not sure that .obfecttve test is the 'solution." 'No
other test was suggested deemed to be- better: -rt te submitted that so long a's
the .objecttve test offers a great improvement over the subjective test and .ts the
only 'one 'proposed .dertvedfrom judicial. authorfty 'and 'is, the' only-one having a
published textbook fully settingforth and applying the test, then such objection
is outweighed.
, Second, .in substance, "The'pr()posalwould require the Patent'Offlee to 'grant
a patent 'and .preaumably the: courts to sustain it if it 'involved .any new-tunc
tional relationship, however .minor. or insignificant it might .be." No example
of ,any such minor, or" insignificant invention was given; Wotildthe barb-wire
case be of such "minor" or vtnstgntnoant'voharactsr v Here we have a subjec
tive approach in the questlon-of.what is "minor": or "insignificant."

-!fan inventor concetveae..new functional relationship" between the.factors
required for rendering an invention in the industrial art practically .operative,
it is submitted it should be held patentably new. "We have degrees of patent
ability .at present and only based on whether same is obvious or not. There
are bound to be varying degrees of complexity in Inventlons.r- What we want
isa test Insurlng as much certainty as possible.

The increased advantages of the objective over the subjective test, it is sub
mitted, well warrant its inclusion as suggested herein.

C. Moreover, it is submttted.Tt is precisely where the change is small as may
be asserted rightfully or wrongfully in the barb-wire case that the inventor needs
the approximation to a criterion for precise definition of a, patentable invention
as afforded by -the objective test proposed, and :thus inventions of the inherent
order of the barb-wire case wtll be protected.

VI. THE SUPREME COURT IN DECISION PRIOR TO WRIT OF, CERTIORARI NEVER HELD
PATENT CLAIM VOID FOR LACK OF PATENTABLE INVENTION EXCEPT WHERE NO
NEW FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP WAS ESTABLISHED--OBJECTIVE TEST HARMONIZES
TRECASES

The following paragraph supplies an assurance drawn from the history of the
Supfeme,·Court patent. determinations which constitute a most unique. endorse-
ment of said test. '

"In vtewor the fact that not a century has elapsed since the Federal courts
began to consider questions arising under patents for invention, and that in every
branch of law, much time and long experfence nre .ordlnarfly required for the
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detarmtnatton orju-metptes which are to 'settle 'itsunif()rDladmiJi:i~tratioii:;-:It
rimy be regarded as remarkable, not to say marvelous, that the Supreme Court
has never yet decided a patent claim to be void for lack of patentable invention
in its subject matter, except where no new functional relationship was estab
Jished by or between the things claimed. I~.is tr~e.that the-reason from-time
to 'time assigned for denying patentability to the: various alleged inventions in
volved in the 131 cases cited as belonging to this category, have not been explicitly
stated in the judicial opinions rendered thereon.rto be.grounded upon the absence
of any _. new ._ fun~tional relattonshlp in the -subject matter -claimed ;'but it is
mantfest from careful analysis that the entlre serles of such cases ~ay be satis
:fact()rily explained and 'harmonized, by the application of such a test. They
were all decided wlthln a period of 75 years, 1850-1915, and they serve to show
how successful the conservative attitude of the Supreme Court has been in pre
serving the rights to genuine inventors, notwlthstandtng the difficulties attending
the discrimination of the new from the old (Roberts Patentability and Patent
~nterpretati~:m,vol.I, p;170).

VII. 'PA'.rENTOFJnCE" THESEvERAL'FEDERAL COURTS iND'LAwn~S; IT IS StTBW1'TEn,
GREATLY DESIRE AN OBJECTIVE TEST

Iii' 'order to" escape 'the' utter' confusion depicted' by' Justice' Jackson 'when lie
states,U~ * * that the only patent that is valid is onewhlch this court has not
been able to- get Its hands 'ou"(80 U. 'So P. Q. p. 36), it is to be devoutly expected
that the courts will welcome a reliable test founded on logic and derived from
fudlclal authority, namely the Supreme Court decisions -passed prior to, the re
qutrement of a writ of, certiorari.

It is stated that many of the Patent Office examlners-ulready nre using the
'objective test setforth,byl\'Ir.Ro.~erts';

Also- we may still trust "that stare ,decisis will con~ributeto'untformtty of
judicial determination when criterion is presented which harmonizes the Supreme
,pOlutdecisions priorto requirement of writof cert~orari. , As soon 'as tha ear
tainty and -uniform justice of the' rule ts recognized' then lawyers' Will, know
when to submit applications for inventions. the Patent Office examiners will be
relieved of the confusion 'incident to, the test of obviousness and the courts will
likewise have a guide for their deliberations. , It is submitted that the certainty
of the,.validity of a 'patent Will, create the, incentive for applying for patents
and by the rule of sur:vivalof the fittest, the-objective test will gradually super
sede the nonobvlous test or obvious test set forth in the first paragraph of section
103. '

vrn. IMPORTANCE OF PATENT'S-tSTEM~STATE¥ENTSiSET'TING FORTH VALUE oF' 'pATE!.rT
SYSTEM AND INVENTORS TO ,OUR,COUNTRY

The great value 'of the.Untted Statespatent esstem Is universally recognlzed-c
'based on the most democratic legislation .of our laws; Other countrtea have-even
more resources than do we, yet no other country has the high standard of 'Hving
"which exists in the United States; The patent system, in all our progress. ts
gtvengreat credit. ,,' ", , ,,", , -

A workman employed generally as a -mecbanfcwuoconcerves an-Improvement
while working at the bench of his employer is entitled to the patent for' any
patentable Improvement. made ,by him:

The teal defense committee of bur Congress' is the Judiciary Committees of the
Senate and House having charge of patents. Each of our soldiers must be
equipped to render him equal to -irrany thctrsanda of the enemy and each of our
workers must have, the, machinery to- out-produce our rivals if we are to, main
tain our freedom and standard of living. We are but one-twelfth of the popula
tion of the world, and if we are to maintain our liberty and freedom we in the
Urrlted States must suceed by our wits. It was the Sperry gyroscopic compass
which we loaned to the British fleet when their magnetic compasses failed which
'enabled the fleet of our ally to reach the Falkland Islands and successfully sur
prise and intercept the .German fleet. In early Romali days inventions, turned
tlJ,e tide of battle. It was the "corvus" invention which enabled the Romans
to defeat the Oarthagintans who long, by their superior naval skill, had crushed
the Roman fleets. "The corvus invention made the Romans victorious, thereby
'changing the whole Mediterranean' history. Yes, ,in, the present year of 1955
pur very freedom and liberty dem3,nds a patentsvstem of the utmost efficiency
,based on, uniformity, o~, .standarcl ,of"granting' and sustatning patents. Inclden-
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tally, a patent is nota monopoly.any morethanthe rigl1t}()_exclud~others.. from
one's automobile renders its ownership a monopoly (generallY in offensive term).
,This is the contention of,Dean Wigmore, of Northwestern Uniyersity.

The Supreme Court stated inU.S.v. Dubilier Oondenser OOrPoration (289
U. 8.178) :. .... .• ••• < •. < .• .: .. ... ..../

j'An rnventor-deprtvea the public of;.:Ilothing it enjoyed before his discoverY
lind gives something of value to the community by adding to thesum of human

,kno:Wle,dge.",-, •• " -":',,, ,-,-:
Note well,:theold.saying ,"Kno~Iedgeispower.n,, .,

The late .Presldent J.j'ranklin De Roosevelt said,"P~teJitsare the keys to our
technology: ; technology is the key to production j produetlon.Is the key to victory."

1 am indebted for the following to the statement of Joseph, Rossman, former
Patent Office examiner, and presently a _generalpra~titioner when he very 'well
stated In heartngs beforethe House committee: " ">':,','" ",,: :

"The _,inventor is ourgreatest and, most vital national .rescurce. He 'wee a
Vital agent in building our 'present industrial ecoriomy.In a regtonvold orany
technical facilities when the colonists settled here.' He deserves to be honored
and dulyreward~dfor his .creative work whicll .enrtches the public welfare.
'The inventor should be .recogntzed as a citizen ,of great Importance because he is
a public benefactor. He should therefore be given an opportunity to obtain his
due reward through his pa tents by making sure that proper .respect; and adequate
legal" 'deratlon.Isgtven to his patent property.

"In a recent editorial in Chemistry and Engineering News, June 11, 1951,tli'e
following very important statement is made:

,,'* * * The fast~approachingbottleneck of too few scientists and technologists
can well be the most efficient secret weapon possessed by Stalin and the Polftburo.
If the present trend is not shortly reversed, our leadership in science and tech
nology will disappear and will be supplanted by Russian, domination in, science
and technology for we can be dead sure that Russia tsetratnfng every effort to
overcome our present lead. Once our technical superiority is lost our political
liberty will begone.' , ", , ,,"', ','_ ,

"If weare to prevail over the evil forces conspiring against our tree-enterprtse
system and individual liberty, we must turn to .the Inventor to rescueus._ The
inventor .haa liberated us from physical slavery, from .afllfhy precarious animal
-existence to' the possibility of living a full and rtchHfe.. He has freed us from
the adverse forces of our physical environment so that we are no longer slaves
to natural forces. The inventor has given us our physical environment in which
the dignity of the human individual can rise to its utmost heights. Today the
inventor can also save us from, loss of our individual liberty and freedom and
our American way of Ufe by glvtng us the phvalcal implements to fight and over
come our enemies. The inventor is our most precious asset and savior against
the serfdom of communism. , we must do everything possible to encourage and
help him or we will surely perish."

Edwin R. Walton, -Jr., former chairman of the patent committee of the Bar
Association of-the District of ,Columbia, stated before the Judiciary Committee
'of-the 'House:

'.'1-am in agreement with the .statement made .or 'given to .your committee by
Mr. G. 'Wright Arnold, of Seattle, Wash., and therefore, suggest that at the end
of section 103 .or the pending bill that the following paragraph be added for the
reasons that he has urged : 'whenever there is established a new functtonal rela
tionship between any of the factors which are required ror rendering an invention
in the useful arts practically. operative" patentable novelty shall be found.'"

IX. ,OONCLUSION

Examples' above we're ,given6f,,the .appllcation of the objective' test' to uenntta
situations including chemical cases. Time and space 'do Dot permit extending
such examples further; however, all of the situations developed by the 181
Supreme Court cases analYz;eq by Mr. Roberts and all set forth in his z-volume
text amply illustrate, with~:judicial background, the applicationof the objective
new functional relationship test.

Let it be particularly noted that this .objeettve test of Mr. Roberts is the only
test submitted which is set:-~orth in an extended analysis, of the Supreme Court
cases from which it was derfved. Thus; all partles-c-Iawyers, Patent Office offi
cials, and courts-s-have-a _textto aid and assist:tbem in applying the test if.
perchance! difficulties,should,,~rise. t . ",,"_"_:' ri.: ' ,_,' ,

The law of ~ife is well recognized, partfcularlyfn the moral field, t¥at that
course that leads to life more abundant is right and that course which- leads to
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ilife less 'abundant: Iswrong : 'by the' same rule, -tn 'the legal' fleldthatrprfnclple 'of
lawwhich giv,es the greatest justice and the greatest certainty 'and the greatest
UIl,iformity of 'decision is right,' " With' all the alncertty ut my, command, I trust
.your committee will recommend to' Congress the passing of the objective or new
functional relationship, test
. 'f:The National' 'Patent Plantrlng.Dommlsslon,' Charles F. Kettering, chairman,
In ftst 1943 report recommended "thatp'at€!lltability shallvbe cdetermlnedcob
jeHively:*,v»:": ,That' committee was referred, to the' text of "Mr.; .Roberta by
.tnewttness so that it was the test of Mr;'Roberts' text which was recommended.
.::This.~udiCiarY. Committee is· the reai natlonal-defensecotnmlttee, because you

'have it in your: power ,to recommend the testror patentable novelty which is a
criterion derived from: 'judicial authority, .the only .teat proposed' that. has been
'so derived formally. <Our workmen need the 'best: of machines to 'enable' them
to turn: out a "thousandfold more goods than rivals abroad to maintain our eco
nomic life ; our soldiers need equipment to make them-the equal of athouaandfold
.of the enemy to preserve Our -liberties. Our very 'existence as a nation 'is in .large
measure dependent upon our patent system.

The including of the 'objective test set forth in the above-desired amendment
to .our. laws, it is submitted, will definitely help restore the wholesome incentive
to the- patent system and-reduce the time required for consideration of each
application, thereby reducing the backlog of cases awaiting action: and partfcu
larly win such test supply a uniformity of decision by the Patent Office and the
courts which will result in .(a) :greater justice, by'·way' of .the "elimination oft the
present confusion, (b) uniformity of declslons.vand (c) confidence in the patent
"system.
" As a matter of irrefutable logic, it is S1ibmittedthatthe objective test should

'be-included in the present proposed bill.
"... -With all humility and with all earnestness, the witness most sincerely peti
tions this committee to include the objective test as set forth herein. It'is the
'ke'y to overcoming the confusion which now' besets -the patent ·system.

Tf!uny question relative to the above arises which the committee or -any
member-of the committee desires tonave-anewered, the witness will appreefate
the, opportunity of seeking the answer.

STATEMENT OF L. A. AUSTRIAN, CONSULTING ENGINEER, CHICAGO, ,ILL.

4BOUTTHE TRAGEDY OF tNVENTING

"The patent," said' once a philosopher, Iooklng from the green tablecloth of
his. writing desk through the stained windowpanes into an idealized world,
~'is' the', reward, to the inventor in the' form of a monopoly favoring him' ex
'clUSi,veIy to make, use. or sell his invention."

Replying to him,a sober patent lawyer, however, 'stated this exclusive
monopoly "to malce, use, Or sen the .invention" has, in accordance with the con
stitutional provision under article 1, section 8,.and the United States Code, title
85, Patents, under the patent law now in effect since January 1, 1953, only the
meaning of "the right to exclude others from making, using, or selling the in
wentlon," In other words, the patentee has to defend himself against infringe
ments' of his monopoly before the courts, and, in exchange, to expect counter
-charges as to the validity of his patent.

"And an even -Iess optimistic man, a national economist, said that the patent is
an ulcer in our social order, that hundreds of thousands of patents and similar
monopolies are granted annually in the 'Whole world, and that only a really
negligible fraction thereof can be absorbed by national-economies; "It is," he
pretended.v'better to keep an invention secret for the purpose of maintaining
exclusive rights to new developments,' alleging, probably, to the famous art of
making crucibles' from platinum, inherited as a family _secret for generations
by Heraeus; in Hanan on the "Main, Germany. In another case of this kind, refer
ence _is made _to the secret method of .speeding up vulcanlzatdon of tires. by
means of organic compounds, the secret method now known of a research labora
tory (compare the Journal of the Patent Office Society, February 1955, pp. 80x).

The ideal purpose of the patents: for inventions' ts, without any doubt, the
progress of mankind,and the ideal. and practical purpose of the United States
patent is the advancementof the inventor and our national economy-. Mostly,
.thefnventor wants to carry his invention into practice, and to couvert it into
money.. In-exceptional cases, he ;may dedicate his patent gratis to'the Nation,

6~832-56--20
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'If the inventor fails in his monetary aims; the results will be not only' destroyed
'hopes, anger, emptiedrnoney bags, but also the reaction as to having also spent
great efforts of an ideal manner without success. -It is-true that the Patent
Offices win have received .thetr fees, and the patep.t attorneys taken their due
compensation, but it is always the inventor who bears.the whole risk.

The -United States Patent Office in the Department of Commerce .at Wash
ington, D. -o, carries out a most admirable search as to the novelty and patent
ability of an invention during the esamtnatton ortne patent application. This
.appltcation for patent has to be accompanled by.the so-called oath of inventor,
whose wording is worthwhileenough to be studied also by noninventors,execu
lives, etc., tnterested.In pate-nts or national econom'y., Only the United States of
America and Canada de-mand .such an oath, of Inventorehip.

The prior art cited by, the examiner is of great importance. The filing fee for
a United States application of patent is extremely modest. -For .thts fee,the
applicant will receive the said results of the- official search from patent publica
tions, <national or foreign, and from other Itteraturec representlng anteriorities of
his invention. Then the applicant will have to limit his invention with respect
to the known art" or, in other words, he will have to build up valid patent
claims, limiting his invention from the prior art. I:t;l United.States patent claims,
however, old and new matter is carefully Intermlngledv.net. at random, as, well
understood, but ,according to the rules and practice of, the United States .Patent
Office. In GreatBritain,Germany, arid other countries having a preliminary
examination of patent applications, the old and the new :art are separated by
the words "characterized by," the novel doctrine according, to the invention fol
lowing these words. Compare the author's article about patent claim slmpllflca
tion in the J. P. O. S., May 1947; page 377. It is hard to understand-a British
patent claim, but it is, perhaps exclusively, a prfvflege of the patent Iawvec to
understand a United, States patent claim. Besides, however, 'United. States
claims have the-advantage to be- coordinated, while British, German, etc., patent
claims are subordinate ones,subordinatewith respect to a principal claim.: The
exact interpretation of a United States claim, but also of other countries"patent
claims, is the matter of the courts, as in the case of -patent infringements or .the
validity of patents.

The final fee for United States patents is equally very modest. There are no
annuities. This advantage is shared by· the Canadian patent. In England,
Germany, and all the other countries of the world, there .are, however, rising
annuities and most patents- expire, after a few rears for nonpayment or these
fees. Their object becomeat'publtc domain." The: United States patent begins
to play not with the filing date, but with- the granting of the patent, and the
whole period between these two dates is protected ',only by the general clause of
the first article of the law against. illicit competition.

England, Germany, the Netherlands; the. Scandinavian countries, Austr,ia,
and, as states of succession, or Czechoslovakia, also In ItalY,Japan, as on the-same
:footing with Germany, have an examination of the,vatent applications as.to nov
elty and patentability. As to Russia, I have to exclude it from the domain of these
considerations. '. . '. .;

France, the mother of modern patent laws and philosophy, together with Bel
gium, Spain or Portugal, and other Latin countries of Spanish or Portuguese
tongue, including also less developed. countries, Itke Bulgaria or .Turkey, leads
In.fleld of patents granted without examination as to novelty-and patentability.
Such patents are, indeed, only granted sans garantle du Gouvernement, a sen
tence, which we bashfully omit from our vocabulary. As a whole, it has to be
told, that the higher the technical civilization of a country, the better the patent
laws, and the better the patents granted after an ethical examination .as to
novelty and patentability. . .!

In France, or in Central and South America, the state acts simply as cashier
,of the rising annual fees. .The interpretation of the patents granted is exclusive
ly the matter of the courts. Yugoslavia, Switzerland, and a few other countries
supervise simply by a formal examinationthe shape of the patents to be granted
Without examination oranr ruruier value.. .;. .., '
:,Among three patent applications filed in the United States, or in England, or
Germany, only one leads to the grant of a patent. 'The grandeur of this-country
,tqmprises thus the selection of inventions, and, though in a negative -manner-,
,tJ].e advancement of this country, and of the inventor as vtctjm; to give!birth to
a, technical and scientific level non plus ultra in thlsuttlttartan manner.
" ..If is, indeed, difficult to invent, but it is still more' difficult to become a patentee.
The most. difficult .task, is, howeverv..to carry ai.patentdnto practice. Many
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patents may)iavegreatmetits.They may be consideredv perbaos, .aa fore-
runners of the' solutio'n -of greater problems, and our speed iSBO high that they
may seem to be antiquated after a few years. They may be even "dominated"
in advance by prior art protected still by patents in force. Very many worth
while patents have been' buried for these reasons- on the- famous "patent ceme
tery," to use a 'Word'mrnted ,by the German airplane 'builder; Professor Junkers.

And,besides, we have to distinguish between the layman as inventor, and the
industrial inventor, or,better, the inventor employed by Industry.. !tis pre
tended that the former type of inventor is becoming extinct (cp. J. P. O. S;, 1953, .
pp.587). Is this caused by the lack of individual genius, or by lack of duties
from' the par-t-of the human society? Are we still. living in the period of the
prrmtttve adoption of inventions according to Herbert Spencer, are we still sub
ject to the mean, adaptation. of inventions, as now during and after the war, or
are we still full of .esteeai.and devotion toward the creatlvegentus, the layman
inventor, only that we do not-know any more about him, because the hirelings of
the industrial companies are too proud to recognize him, a man, perhaps, less-well
educated than they, but independent like a generalissimo?

He is full. of the flash of genius,but of no material means, and has, no friends.
Uhe submits his inventions to- industries, they will mostly reply to him that he
should submit his inventions to them * $. ,* for the study by their engtneering staffs,
without the ethical reserve of the patent offices, where applications are examined
under secrecy. The staff of these industries,however, comprises the hirelings,
whose scope it is to.make inventions; to improve the level of the art $. * *. Such
laymen inventors' serve to reduce the budget of research, to find the directions .or
future development, and to use the layman inventor like -a.lemon to be squeezed
out, and then thrown away. They pay well, these research and engineering
staffs say. I admire always the saintly foolishness of these laymen inventors,
thelr state.ofmlnd, which would.have been regarded. as saintly by the ancients:
.foolishness,or 'sheepisbiiess,their manner of confiding-to others the destinY,inR

stead of masteriIigitthemselves, or to rcnouuce.vr refer here to Antonio Pact
notti, formerly a professor of physics at the University of Pisa, Italy, the tnven
tor-of the-electromotor,'whom_Gramme, the Belgian, deprived of the rrutts.oe his
fnventtve-work., ,The member of the research department of ali industry .does staff
work'; he: has the tools to carryon, his employer has the means to do aov betng
obliged to remain by a horse length in front 'of his competitors, here and abroad.
Also exptred-and.rcretgn. patents can become a- bonanza to him, who does the
whole Ilckingandadvertdslng to sell-new or improved goods.

As a result of the foregoing; it is allowed to state that the inventor, and I speak
here about the Isolatedlayman inventor, begins as hunter or. fortune, often .under
.a kind of obaesston.dn.a state of mind not studied hitherto by psychiatrists, to end,
finally, as' a teacher .ofhumanity, if he is philosopher enough, or as a martyr of
mankind. He should end,at least. as a magister humanttatds, because we all
have to contribute to theprogress of man in some manner. Often, inventors have
joined, forming associations, under the leadership of a selfish one, like the blind
-choose a lame seeing man for guidance. In general, it has to-be told here, how
ever, that, especially, the layman inventor increases, what Hegel calls the abso
lute Gedst.. the sum' of-all-our knowledge, old and new.

jrhereare .exc~pti()ns,ho'YVever,if the layman inventor has what the Germans
.call. the-Fingerspitzerl:gefuehl, the sixth sense, coldness not'disturbed by senti
ments,· capacity to keep afar from monetary speculations, seeing, despite all,
only the financial advantage, i. e., to carry his inventions into practice, and to
manufacture a .novel, product. The most important man in .an. organization is,
'however, the salesman, not the engineer, research man, or inventor. To sell
.one's inventionis the greatest art.

I .refer here, as an example, to the infamous end of a company founded in this
country to make money with the great Dane's, Woldemar Paulsen's, invention
of magnetic recording'and reproducing sound on a tape or wire. "

Besides honor, there have to be money and luck favorable to the inventor
layman. The Austrian generalfsaimo, Count Montecuccoli, who defeated re
-peatedly the Turks, said that not military leadership, but simply, the last 'bullet
-te.deciding, but,hesaid,this last bullethas to be of gold. '
. ArLd_w~at~s lUS;k?i_i:fi~.~~ here the poem.of the Austrian poet, Nikolaus Lenau,
who -ended In' tlie,'as-ylt1m. "Was ist das Glueck?", he asked, replying, "ein
-ungeabnt geborner; und, kaum gegrueast, verlorner, nie wlederkebrender Augen
bltck," So' let us' hail, with Lenau, the arrival of good luck, born without fore
'bodlng, and disappearing as SUddenly as 'born, without returning any more. Let
-us think that we bear in our own breast the destiny of ours, not in the stars.
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But;- Inaddttlcn to the-foregoing, the following rules-may-be.glven.to the iD:v,entor ,::
Not to' reveal, without .need.vhis .dnventlons to; anyone, .before the' patent _bas
"been granted rnot to rely onanvone i.to do the whcle.tnventive.and .Introductory
work.alone. - ,:,;:-'.'-',-':' _ ',:": ":-:.<',,:

Enough :has.--already-,. beentold--about -the -patent .for ,in,vention.".- Let" us now
speak .about the so-called .Ntxor. patent, -or. the model-of, ut;ility" (Gebr~v.cbs.Ji:L~
ter) , originally a German right of protection :of technical .inventions ~f less
Importance; later -tmltated -byJapan.'.Article-l,paragraph 2,0£ theG,er:
man .Law .ror. the protecttcn. or .Models -cf 'Utility, says: ''Novel 'arrange
ments, 'd,evices, and: structural-modtflcations of articles of the daily use, tools,
etc., may be protected by models of utility." As to the duration,this Iaw.says.
that "the 'duration is -of-twice a vears.". -:'I'here.Ia. no.examination. of _application~
for-modele of utility as to-novelty and proteettbtltty.ronly.a-sltght formal examt
nation. This is-no -nrotectton.ror a.Iavrnan Inventor'a ideas, it is sutable, hOW,:'
'ever, for a- manufacturer; -a dealer of novelties, who wants to' provide hts articles
with the letters 'G; :M.---'-Mundus vult deetpl. ergodectplatur. This country does
not have the model of utiltty protectlon. _ - , - - - "

we have, however, the 'design patent, -covering exclusively .aesthettc features
'of an invention or novelty, and having only one claim. -It .ts .based. upon the
provisions of-the patent law concerning the patent ror.tnventjon, .The duration
may be chosen as of B'Sg, 7, or, 14 years. I think it does serve only the industry,
too: I would never take outa design patent. "

The French have a similar facility; the; '.'modele .et dessln-Industrtel," nearly
as old as Jacquard's loom, and as worth while to French inventive genius, in tex
tile industry. The Germans have a primitive design patent" called Geschmacka
muster, based on the old Law on Authorship of'Models, from the year 1874. It
has to be registered with the courts.

'I'he models and-designs of, especially, most 'of the European countries can. be
registered internationally with the aid of the Bureaux -Internattonaux Reunis;
in Berne,Switzerland,but the aim of, this country is not to adhere, to any Inter,
national union, to keep apart, except as to.the.beneflt of.the.prtcrfty'of-Inventions
and 'trademarks according to the trnton or.Parts, of, Ttliink;1he yea'r'1881~!equaUy

under the administration of the .Internatonal Bureaux in -Berne, Switzerland.
Webave here,however, the plant patent; a feature unique only to the United

States~ - -
Despite all the noise made, and the conferences,' as to atomic 'energy for mili

tary purposes, and atomic fission, the 'Atomic Energy' Act of 1946 obliges the
layman inventor to keep his hands from these matters.
, The trademark does not serve the 'layman inventor. 'It is 'called; in French,
Marque de Fabrique et de Commerce, .L'e., mark of man'?-facture and of trade,
telling the buyer more .precisely; wherefrom, a good comes, as ,to manufacture,
or as through trade. .It is bound to an established factory or commercial enter
prise;' It may include "any word,symbol,or device,or".a combination thereof,"
according to the ,Trademark Act of 1946. This country bes also; as' the 'only
country of the world, the service mark. .'I'rademarlcs 'maY'be renewed, and their
original duration is of 20 years. The registration ora'trademark in this' country,
or, for example, Great Britain, Germany, etc., Is-the result of a very careful exami
nation. A French trademark,however, for example, is registered without any
peliminary examination; 'whlle. England and America consider. as to trade
marks the importance of the common law, in other countries the law against
illicit competition is of importance, first of all, as to the'validity of trademarks;

The trademark does not replace a patent protection. For the layman Inventor
it is worthless, as based on an existing trade.

And the copyright'( The copyright law of the year 1947, according to the
United States Code, title 17, copyrights, is, as well. as the patent; based on.fhe
United States Oonstf.tution, -arttcle ,l,section 8, according to ,which an "Author
or Inventor is given for limited Times the exclusive Right to lIheir respective
Writings and Discoveries," but the' copyright does 'not protect-Ideas.vonly-the
form; It may serve as a prima facie test (proof or nrstusej ; however, as to
priorities of authorshtps. It is well understood, that also .the other civilized
countries have copyright laws, perhaps.rbetter, and 'less, formal ones, than 'we.
There is as to copyrights also another International Union, that of Berne, but.
we do not appertain to it.

Patents for invention fall within the domatnof .theso-called fnduatrtal prop
erty (proprfete fndustrtelle) , and for foreign patent-appltcatlons the benefit of
the priority of lye-ar from the date-of the. original patent application may be
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asked: by 'the Abi'ertcan' Inventor" aeeordtng '" to 'the: already-mentioned .. 'Union-of
Paris, whose administration is with the Bureaux Internationaux Hennis', in
Berne, Bwltzerland, , ", ,,' , '

This: industrialproperty, is; however,' only a section of the so-called intellectual
property '(propriete'intellectuelle), which comprises also literature, especially,
the belles-Iettresvmuaic, art, photography, etc., and the laws regulating the
protection thereof.
"And how is it with sclence'i It is without any. protection and the industrial

inventor, as well as the -layman inventor-can .uae it, 'or, ideally, abuse -it"for his
own advantage as to the possible application -ln industry. Applied science and
technologyare the fields for patent application; not so' theoretdcal science. But,
as a whole, science is "vogelfret,' as the Germans say, t. e., free like a bird, exempt
from protection, available to the vile grasp of the industrial or the layman
inventor. There are-exceptions, however : The human body, and also that of the
animal, as the highest creations of our Lord, because medical. science is without
fhe reach of the inventor;

Among about ·7,000·01' 8,000 chemical patent applications: filed in Germany
'before this war, there were only very few to find the way into Jnduatrtal practice.
Despite it, German chemical technology was world dominating. But many
good patents in thls-fleld were simply discarded in advance, for certain reasons.
I mention here the chromium film, replacing the silver film, or the eternal match.
They would have ruined existing factories with hundreds of millions invested
therein. If you are inventing something useful, take out a patent for it,and try
to carry it into practice, you are,from many points of view, like the visitor of
an Irish steeplechase, only that you print your ticket yourself, the ticket for a
great price, or for a blank. There have' to be very many blanks for one great
price. I speak here about the layman inventor, and not about the professional
inventor, not about beginners or charlatans.

The light attracts many insects. They are to be burned. The inventive light
'attractsmany.paraattes. ':Illiese parasites may kill the inventor. Nobody should
turn to become a charlatan for the sake of riches from inventions. These riches
care as rare as a rare bird. About 300 years ago, Montesquieu said: "La valeur,
c'est une occasion rare" (1. e., the value is a rare occasion) ,only a rare bird being
of value. But there are too many rare birds.

The laws, the competition, and the national economy will govern, together
with the golden bullet and luck,' the hope of riches from inventions Or patents.
"These hopes are slim, especially for the layman inventor. The laws, the com
petition; and human nature take care of it that the inventors' trees do not grow
unpunished toward Heaven.

STATEMENTOF WILLIAM I!- BALLARD, PATENT ATTORNEY, NEWYORK, N. Y.

~The statement is not presented as necessarily that ofthe National Association of
Manufacturers, which has not taken a policy position on the particular points)

THE HIGH MORTALITY AMONG PATENTS

At the roundtable dfscusstons there were expressions of concern over the high
'percentage of patents invalidated by the courts.

To everyone who realizes the great benefits 'our patent system has brought to
our people, this is indeed a serious matter. From the'public'sstandpointpatents
have no purpose at all unless they serve as an inducement to the improving of our
standard of living. When a patent's chance of survival. drops too low it ceases
to be an inducement and the, whole purpose and benefit of the patent system
Is nullified;

The measures suggested in the accompanying statement, entitled UAs to
Detlntng Invention," would of course do something to reduce court findings
of mvajtdttz.: But the high death rate among patents is probably attributable
mainly to ft. basic error. that seems to have taken hold in recent vears-c-nametr,
the idea that every time. we ean destroy a patent the public is benefited. This
is untrue, myopic, and dangerous.

This antipatent attitude is shown not alone 'by the high percentage found
invalid in infringement suits but. in the eagerness of the courts to find In
"Validity even when it is not necessary to a. disposition of the case in hand
this on the ground that the public is interested in knowing for sure whether the
patent is valid. The law expressly provides that a patent, once issued, shall be
presumed to be "Valid, and tf the public interest .requlred a court review of this
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presumption,' then -we-should set .up: a -publtc bureau to test them 'all. In.court -as
fast as they come out. . "

The antipatent attitude is also shown in Government antitrust -cases where
Governroent.·attorneys,',regularly ask for, and. the courts. usually decree, the -de.
etructton of the patents of the defendants. It makes little difference whether
the decree 'calls far outright dedteatlon-of the patents totbe public, .ror free
licensing or for Hcenstng at royalties under court control. All of these effectively
destroy .theeonimerclalvalue of the patent for ull-praettcal purposes. And this
destruction is 'perpetrated- quite -without 'regard to -the validity -or inv:alidity .or
the patents. The courts, including the-Supreme Oourt, have uniformly held that
the patent right 'is' apropertyright,entitled to the same protection bvIew as
other _property. ",Paten~,property is, but one .or the .vartous kinds .of property
that can be, and are,used in wavethat violate the ,'antitrust laws. Yet patent
property is the, only kind of property -that -anyone even thinks of,' destroying
because Of such unlawful use; Yet no one even <bothers to explain why the
patents must be, destroyed. Men may conspire to use -thelr factories or their
stocks- of groceries in:a way violating the antitrust laws, -and the court will decree
an end of such conspiracy and ,such use, but it will not 'decree destruction 'of
the factories orof the groceries., ,Unlawful use of patents can be stopped without
destroying 'them just as in the case of misuse of .other. types of.property.

If a poll were taken of all our judgesand of the lawyers of the Department of
Justice; no doubt almost all of them would agree .that our patent system has
contributed' importantly to our high standard of living in this country. Yet
most, or-them seem to think that this 'destruction of patents is a benefit to, the
public.

The fact is, that momentarily,' the public may, in some cases, garner a benefit ;
but when it does, the benefit is very like that which the public would gain if, after
one of these officials had received hiS 'monthly paycheck; the Treasurer should
take it back into the public funds upon some technicality. The public- would
momentarily be richer by the amount of the check, but how long could the public
get the important service of these officials if this practice were common? The
patent is the inventor's paycheck for havingrserved. the public by producing
something to improve our standard of living. rr we want to keep our standard of
living the highest the world has ever known, we had better go slow in snatching
back. the Inventorst paycheclrs.

Actually the destruction of a patent is apt to be against public interest, rather
than a beneflt even on' a short-term.basis. This is because (a) the protection
for the risk capital needed to get a new thing in shape for manufacture and to get
it on the market disappears, and (b) the public loses the -most valuable type of
competition there is, namely, the competition (between commercial rivals) in
improving the useful arts. Patents practically never put business competitors out
of business; they merely drive the competitors tp find some equally good; or
better improvement for their 0vvIl ,products.

Whether, then, we are motivated by a sense of justice and fair dealing toward
our inventors whom we iuvite (by law) to work at improving our way of living,
or by pure aeir-tnterest in promoting our .own eomroet, we should all be zealous
to see that our patent paychecks are honored.

Unfortunately, this 'is something that legislation can do little for; It is a
question of educating people to see the whole picture and to take the longview.
However, it might well be that a forceful statement on the point from this com
mittee would do much good.

AS ,TO DEFINING "INVENTION"

At theroundtable discussion's, October Hl to 12, a good deal was sajd ae.tothe
need for a definition of "Invention" as used in the patent, law.
" Tbe idea was thatif we had this it would rectify, both the improper-granting of
patents in the Patent Office and the improper invalidating of patents by the
courts.

This idea Iaabout as old the the patent law itself. "Ib Is the obvtcus remedy
that occurs to everyone who has gotten far enough .into the subject to sense the
difficulty in question. , It would, beyond doubt; have been 'applied long ago except
for the one fact that Invention cannot be defined; and on this all authorities have
agreed. It is "llke trying to define what constitutes "negligence." What amounts
to invention or to negligence in any 'giveninstance is, in thenature of the case;
a matter of judgmet based upon the circumstances. ,And the variations in the
posslble relevant clrcumstances are practically infinite.
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"Tbis~doe's'not mean tnattne.sttuation is enttrelyhopeless.: "There'is -esotuttcn
which I wo'uld like to suggest after stating the ,problem"a little more definitely.

'I'obepatentable a' thing must be new, •useful, .andmuat Iiave required Inven-
tion forlts"discovery." , _' , .

"Utility" gives usIittle or no trouble and may be-passed overfor the present.
"Novelty" is" practically a-pure question. of. fact.' It .ts settled by dtrectcom

par-leon of the,thing asserted, to be new with things already known.. The Only
difficulty here is tobe'sure we have turned UI! all the related things that are
already 'known. (There may be a modtcumofjudgment fnvclved insetting the
limits of related-thhigsbut a divergence in views on this Ianot sezlouen

The queattonuf invention does not- arise until after we-havefound novelty;
Assuming we have found novelty, one must then compare the new 'thing with
the old things and decide whether the jump from what was 'old to what is
new was such as to have requtredInventlon rather than the expected skill of
an artisan. This' is necessarily a mattenof judgment. But it is a fairly easy
jUdgment to make provided the one deciding it is thoroughly familiar with the
particular art to which the new thlng felates, its history, its ramifications, its
rate of recent development, and the habits of thought of those working in that
art. 1fthe one passing on the question does not have this familiarity with the
art~if he has only .such knowledge ashe may gather from a few hours with
second-hand sourcea.aIook at a few issued patents and the conflicting statements
of partisan advoeates-e-hts dectslon as to whether the jump in question required
invention is little better than a.shot inthe dark. ,:' , '''''' " ,'" : .

That familiar group of negative expressions such as "there is no invention in
illere aggregation" or "In a reversal of parts" or "in a change of material," ete.,
are of no help in making the decision; they are merely cliches which we use to
explaip. the decision to others after we have made it.: None of them ever holds
if the one deciding is convinced the jump took Invention.

If we had an omnlscfent oracle perfectly familiar with all the arts to whom
we could refer the question of invention whenever it arose, our' troubles would
be over. That, of course, we cannot have, but we do have, readymade in the
Patent Office, a reasonable approachfo.It or, .we will have when we have given
that- Office the men and equipment it needs. \Ve ,will have, say, 900 expert
examiners, each thoroughly familiar with one art, or section of an art, and each
well qualifiedto distinguish invention from ordinary skill in that particular art.
No court, after a brief trial or after an hour's argument on appeal, can approach
the .qualtflcationa of this expert examiner foJ;' .deciding whether invention is
Involved in a particular case.

The courts must. of course, pass upon validity and infringement in patent suits.
After properly conducted trials, they are well qualified to say whether a thing
is new or is useful, whether it is being USed by the defendant, whether there is
fraud or an estopple involved, or.to pass upon priority as between two claimants;
but on-the question of invention courts are bad second-guessers because they
practically never have,and cannot get; the intimate acquaintance with the par
tieular art necessary for a sound judgment on that queetton.

The way out ortne difficulty, then, it seems to me. is:
First, give the Patent Office all it needs to .do its job as well as is humanly

possible; and
Second,require the courts, once they have foand-novelty.cto accept the Patent

Office rulingastoinvention except Inthe rare cases where it can be shown that
there was a clear error in the PatentOffice,or a clear abuse of discretion.

This would be in line with existing practice in other phases of legal procedure
and could be accomplished by a provision of law or perhaps by a rule of Federal
procedure.

At this point someone will doubtless object on the ground that the jump from
the oldto the new, which the court has to consider, is often not the same jump
that the PatentOffice. considered 'in allowing the patent in question, 'as witnessed
by the fact that prior patents: or publications not cited by the Patent Office are
frequently presented to the court. ,Toone who has been 'an examiner in the
Patent Office this is not convincing. "I'here .may be, a thousand or two earlier
patents in the art within whlch an application for patent may fall. Obviously
the 'examiner cannot cite them all.cbutIt .Is his duty to consider-them all .and 'to
select and cite thosehe considers to be nearest to the t.hing Claimed in the case be-
fore him. The fact that the defendant in a patent suit may selectdifferent ones to
present 'to' the court to give theinipression thathe has .found something the
examiner overlooked means ltttleormothlng if the-court, like the examiner, st::i#
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flndanovelty. intbe _thing, claimed. .Ae the.Court •of -Appeals: of _the. :Seventh
Circuit said the case of srtmoreco., v, DayZ68s Mfu. 00. (99U. S.P.Q.306) .
. "Defendants' argument .based-upon-theae prior.tart-patents, not-cited by .the

Patent Office, is not convincing. It has been held, and we think with Iogte, that
it is as reasonable to conclude that a prior art patent-not Cited wae consldered
and-cast aside because not pertinent,as to-conclude that'1twasinadvertently
overlooked." _ __ ,

It is worth noting, too, -thatonce the Patent 'Office is fully, equipped to do its
job, there will, be fewer and fewer .cases where -it has .failed _correctly to _deter
mine novelty because the examiners will have the time .and equipment to make
complete search of the prior art. "This may mean somewhat fewer patents Issued
but it certainly will mean fewer and fewer patents held invalid in litigation.
And it will reduce the delay in the processing of-patent applications.

The overall effect .would be to, restore 'patents, to their' intended place' as a
powerful inducement to the improvement of our standard of living.

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE B. BmBEL,.PATENTATTORNEY, DAYTON, OHIO

I think it is the job of all of us to see that our srstemccnttnuestoseeve
the needs of the slllall inventor. Not only was that the original intention of the
system, but it is today the only effective 'Way in which a small and independent
inventor may secure any substantial rights in: the results of his creative thinking.

Some of the witnesses 'before the committee have testified to abuses which
take place, and perhaps leave the impression 'that the system as a whole is
abused and does not function for the benefit of the country's economy. It seems
that this might be likened to stories' having news value. An entire cttyuan
operate without a strike and' without an accident, and nothing of the tre~

rriendous value of that operation will find its way 'into a newspaper; but if the
smallest plant has a strike or one person is killed; such items merit front page
attention;

It is my feeling that the patent system in' its aggregate ta helpfulv contrlbutes
substantially the overall economy, and is thoroughly and basically important for
the benefit of all of us. ,While the .aubject is too broad for comprehensive treat
ment in a letter, -I have the following thoughts particularly from the standpoint
of the small inventor. .

Let us assume for Instance thecase o-f the inventor of a device such as that
illustrated in the presentation made, before, this committee by DODn, Bennett
comprising a children's clothes hanger having a face which changes from a
frown to a smile when clothes ,are, bung ripon it. Certainly' this is far from ,the
frontiers of science ·01" engineering, but is' nevertheless 'a device that required
some thinking, and 'which has a definite place and hence-has v~lue.If d~vices

such as this were to be branded' as "gadgets" and if all gadgets 'were held to be
outside the patent laws" then the inventor 'of such a device would have' nothing
whatever that he could sell beyond a mere idea.

It is not at aJI unheard of: for an ,inventor to .create 'something which is
not within the scope 'of protection afforded by the patent' laws; An example
might be a new and ingenious system of doing business, which, however, is not
comprehended within the proteetfonof our law; 'where thls-has occurred Itbe
comes difficult to help the inventor or to find any.basla on.whtch he can estab
lish a salable property right. Our usual experience in 'such' cases is that not
only does the inventor receive-nothlngv.but the.Idea is frequently-not used or
adopted by Industry; even though this could be done without payment of any
royality or the like to the inventor. It seems that business prefers to have
some property rlght 'or control over new .developments.vand that lacking .such,
ideas themselves.depreciate.

It seems to me..thererore, that dtIs rmportanttbat we matntatn the function
ing of our patent system not merely for the benefit of the pioneering type of de
velopment. or-that which flows from advanced research in physiCS and chemistry,
but also so that it 'will 'be alive and vital .In 'the, simple arts. 'I'hte-doea not
necessarily mean-thata lower level of .Inventton must be recognized, but rather
that each invention .be considered in the: light, of all- of .the surrounding circum
stances; rather.rtheni-havtng a fixed -or arbitrary rule such as: the '''flashof
genius," or vgadgetv.tests. .

'I'here are several.mafcr difficulties with 'the working of our, system currently
and their impact is' particularly burdensomecto meemau inventor.' First;
there is the problem of long delay in the Patent Office. An average pendency
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of'4years is' too ,'·long, and "places"too "much' uncertatnts 'on "both ',the'iriventQl'
and the, public, who are unable to find out during this period what the in
ventor may be entdtled vto claim in his patent., "I'his condtticn dsibastc.vand
cannot be remedied on a short...termbasts. While' speciEilactioncan be given
under certain circumstances•. that uoea .not -get to-the 'real problem, -which -is
to bring all of the work of the Office up to' a current level so that anyone
making a search C;:W do so with avreasonable texpectatton of 'ascertaining 'the
true- state of the art:

This, committee is already aware of the problem 'and: of the key', to the sotu
tion; namely, additional manpower. This is a fundameutalveonsiderattondn
any plan to enable-the Patent. Office-to function 'as it should for the benefit
of inventors and industry. _ _ __ '

In addition, -the problem of invalid patenta certatmv-mertts. attention; If
some of the more extreme decisions ofthe courts were followed to their ultimate
point, large areas of _inventive endeavor -would be: effectively closed" to: the
granting of patents. Fortunately, it seems tome, the Patent Office has not
adopted such extreme cases for its guiding principles.'.-n-it had.vthose nreaa
would be thrown open .tc free copying, with' the resulting 'tendency toward
lack of stimulus to improve and develop -tha.product through costly research
and engineering since the concern which would do so would be merely handing
to its competitors the full benefits of such research, without any way to control
the developments or to protect its investment in them. - -

The high mortality- rate of :patents .comtng -before -the .courtete .recognteed
and _there -are various ideas on how it 'could-be -improved. There -is -no doubt
that each application should receive .more -careful" -study _in the' Patent Office
and ,that-all of the pertinent prior art should-be-cited-and considered by the
examiner. Here again the existing staff and facilities-of, the Patent Office
are barely, sufficient to do the required job. The circumstances clearly call
for an expanded examining -_ staff, implemented -with modern facilities -to' make
an adequate __ search. Attention, of course, is _being, given to this problem and it
will require continued study and planning; probably for years to come, to
raise the level from its present marginal status to one which is adequate.

It is thought that this committee can be o't stgntncaut vatue to the system
in the report which it renders, if it finds it .In ]order to: endorse the broad
principles served by the patent system.. There are some indications of a new
trend in the decisions of the conrts based on the :1952 revised patent law,and
if this committee of Congress indicated its support! back of the broad philosophy
of the system, that would be brought to the attention of the courts and would
have. considerable value as supporting the principles and underlying policy
behind the system. It is easier to see and evaluate the workings of the system
in the case of the small inventor than in othe~ situations and happily the
committee has directed its attention in this dlrectdon.

STATEMENT OF A. ARNOLD'BRAND/-bII:i:c~Go,ILL"

DESIGNATION OF USEFUL-ART DEVICES AS· GADGETSUN,lruSTIFIED~SI:MPLE,NON8CIEN;'
TIFIC·INVENTIONS.MANY TIMES BENEFIT COMMON PEOPLE AS· MUCH, IF·NOT MORE;
THAN WEIGHTY SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES

d~rtain recent;easoni~gof the United States S~preme Cou~i:'(December 1950
and April 1951)-followed many times since by: Federal district and circuit
courts of appeal-is destroying valuable propert~ rights .tn-patenta.

The so-called gadget decisions', and their' effect-if they. continue. 'to .. -be
fono~ed-will greatly puzzle patent law investigators at some future date. The
latterwiU not know-Jiow to;'eXPlainwhy....,-arorudthe middle of the 20th
century-e-valuable patent property lost caste,

I

1. Member American Bar Association, Chicago. Bar .assocratton, TIUnots State Bar Asso~
etetton; American Judicature •Society; Patent ,Law, Association- of Chicago, and vice chair
man of .tnteuectuat .and industriaLpropertysection:forDallas, Tex., April 1956 Inter
Ame:rican Bar ,Association, conference. .' .... ", .., ....• i

'Some of tbis material was included hi the transcript of's.n'oral report by anthorof hi81
committee to the Chicago Bar Association as chairman Qf that assocfatlon'a committee on
patents, trademarks, and trade practices (Apri124, 1952.meeUng of the association); the
trenscrtot was published in the Journal of the Patent Office SO'C:lety, June 1952, p. 449.

S Great A. & P. Tea 00. v. BupermarketEquipment 'Gorp. (840 U. S. 147 (December
1950))., i

Great 8peciaZty~ a Limited Partner8hip v, Trager, d. b. a. TOlJio, TOy8, et aZ. '(341U. S.
912 (Aprll 1951))'.' " .• :' ,.' ... " ·.1
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Ft.seems fashlonable today notto:do anything about little things. That seems
the basis for the-United States, Supreme Oourt'sItqutdatlon orproperty- rights,
it belittles patents thatlack scientific mertt as coverfng. gadgets.

~supermarket:counter device saves countlesa.hours for millions of house..
wives.., It eltmrnates.btckeruig at thestorecountel~as_towhoownswhat.-Both
district and appellate United States courts extolled its merits. But the Supreme
Court _said -it- was, a .gadget. __ It _was, not"worthy" or ,patent -protection. _Maybe
Supreme Court wives don't frequently enough joust with "their supermarket
neighbors. Or maybe they. don't come home-and tell their Justice-husbands the
facts of chainstore life. : ',> ,,'

~his doctrine was, next extended to baby, feeders.. ,A device in which the lower.
courts saw real homely merit was brushed aside. The patent was, invalidated
on the theory that it too was a gadget. Even though the protected device helped
milions Of frantic parents to get the morning porridge into the energy-producing
zones of their reluctant offsprtrigs.. ,The Court reversed without even discussing
the merits. Once having made, the "gadget statement.vtt didn't even defend it
the next time; .It justvper curtamed."

The Supreme Court misreads the Constitution. That Court now implies that
only great-screnttnc contrlbutlons are patentable. It seems to proceed 00 the
theory that unless inventions are' scientific advances,patents therefor are
unworthy.

Our Constitutlon-framingforefllthers 'couldn't have been thinking about sci
entific advances only. They deliberately specified protection for advances in
science and the useful arts." 'They didn't say ,"or." , There is no basis for regard
fng setenee and,' useful arts as 'alternative.,i Congress is given power to protect
both. If. it does not protect gadgets, it abandons the common man. But this is
the century of the common' man.

'Those forefathers 'wellknewthat the 'simple ,inventions are many times'more
useful to more' people.' ,As a matter of fact,' most enjoyments of Revolutionary
days were not based on advances in "actencev ae that term is understood today.
Most of the useful arts of Constitution-framing days would be gadgetary under
todav's reasontng. , ' , , ,,' " "

'''We won't bother with it; it's too small" has crept into many legal fields. In
1950, a Cook County grand jury wouldn't-look into Oak Park payroll scandals;
they said the matter was too trfvlal to w0l,"ryabout. Charges and countercharges
by different suburban factions regarding publicly paid village employees doing
private work were before the jury. The latter asked that it not be bothered
further with the matter. The jurors reportedly regarded the offenses as petty.

Assumedly dishonest public employees working on big private jobs would interest
the jury. But when village truckdrtvers are charged only with painting com
mitteemen's houses during regular public working hours, the matter was too
petty to evoke interest. It's getting pretty bad' when the degree or amount of
admittedly wrongdoing becomes the standard of grand-jury action.

This principle-crimes won't be pUnished; rights won't be preserved and prop
erty won't be protected.jf too.small-e-must be me~ headon. If it's not, it won't be
only patent property that is liquidated as gadgetary. That critical front foot
along. the highway or .• beneath your neighbor's zu-storv-high. wall will be confis-
cated because it's too small to .worry. about. Ora Iegaj eassment enjozed-by
but a few, will go by-by under the same reasoning.

Thus. deplorable decay in values. daily deepens. for. our professlon-c-Iargely
because arbiters simply won't appreciate the inherent, drama and .value of)he
United States patent system;' .. "'. " ". , .' , :. , . , ,:

Every client,whether of general or patent 'lawyer. has. significant stakes in
that system. One great principle is inherent therein. 'Only the discoverer 0_1'
inventor of an idea can' apply for 'a' patent. 'No one c~n sign a patent: applica
tion but the inventor. Whether such Inventorbertchorpoor, the system is a
shield between him and his employer." ···The Idea-that' Government must protect
the poor man against predatory interests is already taken care of in our patent
system.' .:",,:<..- ," ".":",,, ,,,;.-" j"",:",,- ,':,':, :,", ">':"''',.' -: ",',: ': ',• .-', "-,.-,,,',,'

SmaIl,men.......the,c'ommoll :mall-o.collect dlvldends- 'on1Y'if .the.' c,apital~tructllre
of the'patent· system is maintained 'unimpaired... .r:e·.prot~ct'Ol's.ofth.ecO'ImJ;lOn
man impose new ideas on this specie of property,all.proper,ty Will ulttmately.be
adversely,affected;, ., '-::,". :,-:", ,:,'. . '. ", .' -,'. ."

It should again be insured that aucjtents, zlch or poor, gadgeteers orE~n~
steinianscientists, reap the .reward of their ccuntrfbutlcn. to the useful arts,no

;;'lj"The' Congioess:"~h~n;'h~~e"th~ po~e~:t~ promote the "'Prbgr~s'~ of' ,S'cienceirici'\isetul
Arts'" ... *"-Constitntlonof the United States, art. I, sec. 8.
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matter how unscientific .those arts may .be; .Daerut.arts .advances .should enjoy
constitutional protection no less because they have humble beginnings. Good
patents don't-always come,from cloistered research laboratories.

The matrix of .genlus produces: .cbatnstore counter, trays and child-feeding
stimulators no less than, atom: bombs. Each has its place. Who can say that
devices, simple though they maybe, which conduce to orderly purchase of daily
grocery requirements or induce reluctant children to eat their morning porridge,
are less, important than atom bombs?

The designation of chainstore counter devices or baby feeders as gadgets high
lights invasion of good patent rights. The locale of invention employment should
not be the standard for judging patent validity.

The glory and respect accorded Bell and Edison should be equally bestowed on
him who gave us the safety pin and the hook and eye, or eons ago, with no labora
tory and no science-by divine dtrectton-c-etarted a fire and built a wheel.

Let Congress recapture the days when patent property was protected regardless
of how "unscientific" it was. Those days when courts did not limit "useful art"
protection to what laymen regard as "scientific." When the inventions of Edison
and Bell, great as they may have been, gave no more to "useful arts" than did the
inventor of-thesafety pin.

STATEMENT OF DONALD BROWN, VICE. PRESIDENT AND PATENT COUNSEL, POLAROID
CORP., CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

I have prepared the following statement at Dr. Land's request and after con
ference with him, I think that is-fairly represents his views as well as my own;

Polaroid Corp. was incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware in
1937. Its principal offices are at 730 Main Street, Cambridge, Mass. It occu
pies several buildings in Cambridge and Waltham, Mass., and employs approx
imately 1,100 persons. In 1954, its net sales were approximately ·$23% million.

As of this date (October 1955), Polaroid Corp. holds .439 unexpired United
States patents and, in addition, somewhat more than 150 pending United States
patent applications, all but 11 of which relate to inventions made by employees
of the corporation in the course of their employment.

Of the issued United States patents owned by the corporation, approximately
200 were granted on inventions of its president, Edwin H: Land. Most of. Dr.
Land's inventions have been in the fields of light polarization and photography,
and all of the principal products of the corporation embody basic inventions of
Dr. Land's and improvements thereon .made by him and other company em
ployees. Dr. Land has been not only president and chairman of the board of
directors of the corporation since its formation, but also director of. research,
and has personally conducted and supervised the bulk of the research in the
light polarfzerandphotographic fields.

Since its inception, the company has maintained a large research organization.
Its research and engineering budget has always represented a large proportion
'of its annualoutlay and will this year exceed $1* million. This does-not-In
elude the amount 'spentby the compny In obtaining and. maintaining its patent
structure.

A brief history of the development of the corporation-may be of, Interest to the
committee. Dr-Land made his basic inventions in-the light-polarizing field:nearly
30 years ago, A patent on the first commerciallypractical,cheap,syntheuc
light-polarizing material was issued to him in 1934. In that year a license under
Dr; Land's patents was granted to Eastman Kodak Co., and in 1935-a license was
granted to American Optical Co. In 1937, negotiations for financing the business
started by Dr. Land 'culminated in the -formatlon of Polaroid Corp. under such
conditions that Dr; Land retalned votmg control-of thenew company, 'and the
company was provided with funds sufficient to finance its expansion and develop
mentreven through the difficult war period.

The business of the company was Itmlted almost-exeluslvelv to light-polarizing
products and related optical devices until 1948, when-it introduced its Polaroid
Land cameras and film.·· 'I'hese products,the result of inventions by Dr. Land in
the photographic field; met wtth fmmedtate success.oand the business of the
company has expanded rapidly over :tpe, past 6 yeai·s. At present, 85 to
90 percent of its business is in' the photographic field. It has been the practlce
of the company to-manufacture and sell-essentialty onlv products which it has
developed and protected by patents. As a result" its products have been substan
tially noncompetitive.
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. "Therehave 'been occasional: small infriIige~eIlts>orits' polari~er·:patent~'a.rid;
until 19521 these were discontinued 'by the infringers upon 'notice.' In 1952, how-'
ever, a larger infringement developed~:'sriitwasbrought'aild;.in,February 1955,
in an opinion by _J"udge~weeney in ~.heUnite,d,Stat~~~istrict court in 'Massachu~
~etts, three' Of,tile company's patents 'Yere'su~tained'and, found Infrlnged, thus
terminating theonly -serfous infringement. ,,-- There' have been no infringements of
the company's-patents in the photographic field.

The company, obviously places great ,rettaneeupcn- its'patents;: "Its business is
very largely dependent upon, its patentjstructure.r and it' has from the outset
followed a vigorous patent policy of obtaining pr()teC'ti()n on all its commercial
products and, in addition, on such -developments of -its research group as ,may
possess potentialcommercialvalue,

It has been the policy of _the- conipttriy to' encourage its; reseal."ch personnel in
pure research, and, speaking generally"the results of thi~type of research are
not patented but are made public through the contributions of its research person
nel to scientific publications. It Is _only where the results of such research have
a direct bearing upon present commercial activity of the' company or upon related-
fields that patent protection is obtained. '

The company has obtained many foreign patents on its triveuttonsInthe light
polarizer and photographic fields and.Isactlvely engaged in exploiting the foreign
market. ,,' ,', ',_ ,,',: "",,_,' _ ,,' ,.

We think there is no question but t~at.I?r. Laud'aauecese In' commercializing
and developing his inventions in ltght-polarfzlng materials was to a large extent
due to the patents obtained on those inventions. We know that during the early
stages of the. development, some of, the country's, largest. corpcratdona carefully
investigated, Dr. Land's patents. No financially responsible established manu
facturer infringed onany ofhispatents. , " "" _, :. ,_ '

,We know also that the strength of-the patent picture was largely instrumental
in securing adequate capital to finance Polaroideorp. under conditions which
permitted Dr. Land-to retain control of, the new corporation, and we have no
question but that the strength of, the; company's patent .ptcture. in the photo
graphic .fleld has over .the past, several years premltted the company to develop.
that field and safely to spend large sums on research and engineering in this and
other fields. Accordingly, we have no major criticism of the present patent sys
tem. We like it, and we belteve it to be basically sound. .we believe that any
fundamental change in the patent law would be dangerous, that it should not be
disturbed, but that, on the contrarv.cefforts should be made to strengthen those
who are now administering it, particularly through-the provision of increased
facilities and personnel in the Patent Office. In this connection we have a few
suggestions.

We believe that the present shortage of Patent-Office personnel makes .It fm
possible for the examiners adequately to search the art if the work of the Office
is to be kept on a reasonably current footingvi.B'or example, -It is our common
practice,even in fields in which we are reasonably expert, to searchthe art before
introducing a -new product commercially. _These searches, which are usually
limited to United States patents of·thelast15 01'-20-years, may average 4 to I).
days of 1 man's time. .An exhaustive literature search, such as we make if we
are charged with infringement of another's patent,' may run from 10 to 20 days
of 1 man's time or even longer. As opposed to this; .It is-our understanding that
the Patent, Office examiners, on-the average, can' devote not more than- one-half
day to the preparation of each Office action. It is not at-all-unusual-for epplf
cations when filed to 'be of such length that a carefulconsideration of the spectflca
tionand 'claims may take substantially more than half-a day; even though no
search is made. We do not believe that it is posaible.veven fora skilled examiner
familiar with the art, to make an adequate search and to consider anew specifica
tion or 'a fairly complete amendment within a period of S 01'4 hours.

We feel, therefore, that there Is a tendency on the part of the examiners to base
actions; where possfbleo upon. formal. grounds .and .to .postpone actions on .the
merits,andthatthisresults in delay in the prosecution of the applications; We
believe that it is to the best interests of the inventor, and 'certainly to the best
interests of the public, that time spent in the prosecution-of-patentapplications
be reduced to-a minimum. The individual-inventor Ia parttcularly anxious to
know at the earliest possible datewhatprotectlon he may expect-to obtain, and
he, therefore, anxiously awaits a. eomprehenalve-flrsrt-actton.. -Today the first
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action may not be recetvea.unm 14, to .tg.montne after, the appltcation.da filed,
and it may then be mereIj a requirement for division or some other formal action
which gives the applicant ,very. little information with respect to the position of
his invention inthe art. _,', _''' ', __ '

We suggest that a special 'department be created within the 'Patent Office
having for its, purpose ithe acquisition and classification of publications, par
ticularly technicalpublications such, for example, as foreign technical journals,
house organs, theaes.wrttten. for advanced degrees in universities,etc,', and
that this department make available to the examining divisions the results
or its work. We feel that today much of the technical literature is not searched
by the ,Patent Office examiners. 'we jrnow that our own searches invariably
develop references which we-believe are closer-fhan those .developed by the
Office. We, think: any appropriation directed to activities of this, kind within
the Office would'be well, spent,. as. would additional approprtatlons for enlarging
the examining staff and .inducing' experienced members of the staff to' remain
within the Omee.ito meenc. tnat the, work .of the Omcemey be made-more
.current'.andeffective., . " ,.- ",' ',,;;

We suggest, also, .that a brief, digest of the art and: of the .posttton of the
patented invention tn.the art be affixed to the patent at the.-ttme of issuance
as an appendix or supplement .much in the manner in 'which cited references
are. now .Ilated. 'We. think, the addition ;of the 'cited reference list was, a 'step
in the rtgbt dtrectton and conveys valuableIntormatlonrto workers in the art.
We believe that patents may: become-acmore 'effective. part of living scientific
Itterature if a more. comprehensive' digest of the art accompanies the printed
patent, Suchan addition should aleobe of value to the Court in a subsequent
tnfrtngement suit .as indicating more clearly the position to 'which the Patent
Office thought the Invention-was entitled and, also,as indicating more accurately
the scope of. the search, made, by the Officeexaminers.

We feel that the cost. of patent litigation and the delay invariably incident
to the determination of patent rights in the Federal courts are injurious to
the, public interest and to the rtghtaof.the.Indtviduaf inventor and small corpo
ration. A patent owner cannot expect a flnal, adjudication, of.Jrlspatent within
1ess than 3 or 4 years from the institution of sutt. and he must usually anttclpate
expenses in connection .wtth the suit ,of, the order of $20,000 or more. For the
individual patentee seeking to establish a, new business and who has-spent
-ccnsiderable.sume in. researob.and development which must be recovered .from
profits. derived rrom ~l:j.fL:sale of .the new and patentedprodnct, such delay
.and.expense may constttute an fusnperable barrter rto successful commerctaliza
tion of his invention. The infringer usually is saved the expense of research
.and ,deyelopment. and. can, -, therefore" market-the .Infrtngtng.. product at -a price
.destructdve .ofthe patentee's business; If he can do this with impunity fora
period of 3 or ,4 years, the. patentee's .market !s frequently destroyed.

We think the. individual inventor and .small corporation suffer much more
severely from this sftuatlon than does the establjahed.darge corporation.More
over, weihave found tnat.wnere the patent structure is ,sound,the larger,
financially responsible and established competitors of the patentee are apt to
recognize, his..pate~~sand .that infringement is to be feared primarily from
the financially irresponsible, fly-by-night operator who hopes to profit from his
infringement on~y .:~u,rinp,tpe period .in which the patentee, cannot obtain effec
tive rel~ef and' whose activities are particularly destructive of the patentee'S
anarlret as they involve-,.usually, the offer for sale of inferior products.

We have no specific suggestions as to how this eltuatlon may be remedied.
We are hopeful that improved effectiveness of the Patent Office search and
-exarntnatton .tn connection With the prosecution of the application will result
ina greater reliance by the courts upon the actions of the Office with a
-eorrespondlng strengthening of the presumption of validity arising from the
issuance of the patent. Today it is practically lmpossjble to secure. a pre
'Itmlnary injun~i~n.on .an unadfudtcated patent largely be-cause a defendant
can almost always uncover pertinent art not developed by the Office during
the prosecution of the patent application. We think that if the Patent Office
search were effective ,to uncover the pet-tlnent. art and if infringement were
clear, the likelihood qf,obtaining relief through preliminary injunction would
'be greatly, increased.. ' We are hopeful also. that extension of the pretrial con
rerence. practice' and. wider use. of relief .through. summary proceedings will
.result In quicker declstons in patent .cases anc:I reduction of litigation costs.
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'STA'tEMEN'T OF 'JOHNH. BR:UNINGi.; PATENT :A:i'TORNltri\ST;",LOOis/- Mo. '

UNITED'-'STATES ';PATENT':,LAWS

Fir8t, (a) the praetioa~ ,problem, of the inventor-..,..-hiB, costof. obtaining the, patent
(a) 'I'he filing in the Patent; Office of an appltcatton whtch.Isadequate to comply

with-section. 112-of' 1953" gives the applicant-a; prima facie, right tOR <patent, if
His new in the-sense provided-by secttontoa, 'which .Iattee atates.tnereqntred
patentable-novelty, in the .negatlve-sense.

(b) ,While the: Inventor' niay:-flle. his own application,. Patent Dnlce eule 31,
he Iacgenerally-advtsed by·;the::Patent:Oflice to-employ an.uttomev.cand the
Patent Office- wtll.not- aid him :intheselection-(jf'an'attorIiey.

(0) The 'cost vof employtng an attorney is,'however,'lligh under-the present
economic conditions-:of 'a-patent attornev's-practtcecwltn -the result that-many
inventors .are. discouraged from filing-their -applications.

fd) The' first vstep taken 'by, most 'attorneys -is to make a 'preliminary search
of the Patent Office records', but even that is by no meana nomlnalv.and-such 'a
search, unless extended 'at greater expense, is, not asadequate as can be done by
the Patent Offlce-exarntner who is already familiar with the particular 'art
because of his .contlnual investigation fn.that art.

(e) Prior to 1910 and by Revis~dStatutes 4902 and as early RS1836, antnventor
himself could,file,'with,afeeof '$10,acaveat in the roemor 'a description and
a' nrawtng, Irnecesearv.or 'his invention,and .that.igave bfm a record 'date, if
sufflctent to disclose the invention. _The caveat had .a term Of-1 year, 'but could
be renewed from' year to year. The diSclosure' was placed in the' file of the
parttcularPatent Officedivision-in which the invention was classified. If another
party filed an-application, the caveator w3:s:given a.cionuis tofllehts appltcation
and then an interference was instituted to determine the' question of 'priority
No search was made by the Patent Office, nor was the 'caveator given the benefit
of any search.

(I) The caveat-statute was-repealed -in' astotreoeuse .it::,'\'v,as,uQ:t"deeined work
able. . My experience: frop.'1905 'to 1909 'was',tp:aViJ~'i:w;as:~worJral!Je,'to ~e,,'erteht
covered 'by 'Revised Statutes 4902. What the examiner did 3frer the filing of
another applleation.rcr before allowance 'of 'thatotherappltcatdon, was to' search
the caveats and .then ncttrv the caveator as noted ':il:boye, One of' the reasons
for the repeal oraevrsea Stat'Utes4902 was 'thatthe'Inventor could proteet himself
by preservtngevldence : but surely that Isnot as satisfactory as getting a record
date!n the Patent Office whlchtcannot be disputed except for Insufflcleney-of
disclosure.

(fl)I'believe .that -sosnethtng-' simple' 'should .be" 'promulgated, particularly" to
cover simple 'inventions, in order to enable un mventrrrtto protect 'his' invention
by a rec()rd date. .Hcweverv thlsneed nct-beIimlted ito simple inv~lltions,because

m()r~ complicated' inventions can 'be presented by the inventor,for 'he will, on
account of his 'tralnlng, be able to present altrOp~~::disclosure.

fh) I believe, the protection ,Of the 'inventor canbea.<~comI!Ushedbypermitting

'hlmto tile a 'description and a drawing, If necessa:rY,"of;w;hathebelieve::< he has
invented. Revised Statutes 4902 did not require a 'typewritten description ora
'drawing in ink.. Howeverv If what Is filed is not permanent, tbe present photo
stating service of the Patent Office can remedy that by placing in the file,photo
stats .of' what isfi1~d.That can be-readtly fnclnded in the caveat filing fee,
as is now included the printing and photolithographillg of the description and
drawings when 'a patent is issued on 'a regularly filed application,and which
is'ilo~includedlntlH?:fillalf,ee.• ,,' " <'C' '.' "" .•....... ' .', c,'

, (i) .Provide ,thftt,theexaminermake"a search'of the, 'Patent Office records
'and report ,to the inventor what the'ex~'miner tras rouna bearing on what 'is
filed, citing patents and publications by number and date; 'as is now 'done in the
'case of 'regularly tiled applications. That will enable the inventor to determine
whether he should .proceed with his invention and evento flle un application.
, (j) I believe that the examiner should, however, go' further and suggest one
or more claimsto which he beltevesfhe inventor Is entitled, and also, if the
description. should b.e.amplified, to suggest amplifications. , . The examiner can
readilyso'state;givingp..:'1rticulars~ , Ihad personally done that while I was an
examiner, where tha'Inveator- tile,d',his()Wll application, and a number of patents
fssued in such cases" Olalmaurenow auggested by the examiner for common
subject matter toparties where there appears to be an interference, so there is
nothing unusual in what I have said, see Patent Office-rule 203 (b).

(k) If the above procednree are followed, I believe that the examiner assisting
the inventor can, in many cases, work a caveat into form where it will be sufficient
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to 'form'the ;baSis'fbr;li'IJaterit:" 'The:',fiha{'drawing:sfor 'the ,il:fi'tent;-caif'~,''illade
b:y the 'Patent Offi~e ;~rafts!Den~ anq'tli~t,is:uow',p,rovided ':for by 'Patent Ofilce
rule 86. An oath,;can, always'be,reQUired,'a!1d tlie',Pll.teiltOffic~'hfl~;in·the ,past
furnishedP~iIlte{}forms ,for'tliat, pu~pos:.' .,:'..',',:,,,:',',,' ',' "

(Z) "Of course,_ theaboye, 'YII1':Iriean 'additional ,.s,~rvices'bJT' the, :patent'Offic~
but-that callbe,cmrered 'bY, filing fe~s, which -can ,even be:as-'h~gh'~s;the:present

application .filiIlg _fee,', $30, ,a~d;~hich' new "covers C01nplet~sell~~hing"tafinal
disposal of, the a~plication,;bef_ore"Jh~,prinrar~" eX:flminer; ,N6' 'caveat renewal
pl'(jvi(jed for by,Revised Starntes4902 should,be'ngcessaryariyrbore than where
ab.',applica~ion'i~file'd".""", "",' """','",,,,"'" ,,:,.,. ",'," """

'(in)" There arem~IIY ,simpl~ '~~:~7eIiti6~s ',Which' 'e~tn'be':,take-n"cai·e,., of Iutthe
manner-stated above;' for ihs,tance,;,toys, gadgets,,' a~cessories~ u];)pliances,shoe
lasts, shoes, etc., all of which; may be short lived; I have exemineasomecases
of the above nature and have encountered others in my practice; An' outstanding
case was the Stroud patent for the .employment of a-weighttngunatertal.tfor
controlltng oil ,and ,gas. wells., Stro,yd", who, was an, engineer, .flled with, an
attofney; u,description 'and even claims which. were much better than theapplt-
cation prepared by the attorney~,,;, '," " , : ,',,":,. '< '"

(n) Whatever is 'done f~.om, (h) .to (k)',theinventorwill at allrtlmes be' in
a' position to submit 'his invention by a copy of the Patent Office records to- a
prospectiye commerCia,lizer~ QOIllmerciaFzers ar~noW3.frai,d, to,ta~e .thedn
ventor's disclosure unless an application has, been filed, or in the alternative,
to requlre the inventor' to stand on,pateIitrights.Tha~isbecause the decisions
on unpatented inventions have been rather severe against U commercializer.

(0) Moreover and most ,importantly, 'as I see it the mventorcan bund up
his, own, business, if necessary, by shoestring m,ethods and many inventions
have been ccmmerclaltzed in that manner. I have had a number of outstanding
examples in my practice to which I will later refer.
First, (B) ,the praotioal,·problem. Of. the 'in/verittor-:'-'-Oo-m.meroializing. 'ormark'eUng

The'inveint6rtodaY:'\vill proceed httwo":va,y~,:'na:rr1ely,.'hewill:,slai:t by a' 'snoe
string .. method 'and .corcrocrciauso the' 'invention .'himself, .or he' will Interest-a
commercial organi~a~ion.., ' , .. , .., ".,',,, "':

"\Vhere,the' inventor has, pro'ce~de,d 'himself to.·'coIIlmercialize, 'I' have: had '11
number of caseswmcu jsave ,grown into substantial ~ndustries~The Stlm
sonite 'reflector which, is -nowueeu .on every automobile-throughout the 'World
as a taillight an~ also on high'Wuys" was comp1er~ialized.by .J. 9. ,~tiill.son
'himself' 'and",built:,uP' ·to:a· sn~stantial.busiiless.'. Th.e Bterltng piston molding
machine 'byFlammang 'an,d .Bowser 'was butlt 'up,()n'a .• shoeetrlngnnd 'resulted
in the Iargest ptston manufacturlng company in.~heworld. The Baldor electric
motor was commerclalfzed by-Edwin Ballman and, his 'friends,andis today a
good~si~ed company.. The Valley battery ep.arger was:'cdmbieicHiliZe,d,b31;;Edwin
Balhnan 'an~ his,friends, and had a large sale untilth?, alternating current radio
c~~I1:e fnto use.' The'Wi:rfs weatherstrip .was. com~ercialized 'by Wirfs himself
and~' although 'it was one of those temporary devices which did 'Dot hftve' along
commercial life,' during its life' Wirfs had a large business. The above are
some 'of'the cases teneountered in:my'ptactice, but there 'arermany others

ItkeIt. '<, __"',.,."': ,':' ,::'
Second, theproblemot dealing %i:th oruanizerl ,industry

There are, of course, cases where the inventor cannot build up-htabuslness
on..a 'shoestring :and-Jn such cases, of course, he' has to' apply' to organized
industry. From the very nature of. the 'cases, organized, industry -ts only-ttoo
happy-to 'deal-with inventors because -any patent rights-must 'be' based-on. the
inventors': "dtecovertes". as termedt ln ctbe 'Constitution; Most-dndustrtalvcon
oerns- have special departmentsdealing'withsuch -sltuatdons.: and-my 'experience
has been that they deal frankly with the inventors. Of "Course; 'in 'many 'cases
their ·files show that' the subject-matter us old and -my.rexpertence "with' the
automobile companies has been that they inform the: InventoraHf such be
thefact.. " ..:";' , , ' .. ".'

One of the objections to dealings with organized industry is' that they do not
want to be .. in. the posttdon- where -it:iS claimed that they -haveused -unpatented
Inventions .disclosed to them, unless it is 'understood that theInventor.muststand
upon his patent .rights. Some .or them -wlll not deal at aU .unless an application
haabeen filed,andin,such cases what.f have said-with reference to: caveats Will
be. of-Importance; .On 'a' whole, however, iftheinvention··is· new .and 'patentable,
the natural inclination of industry will be to deal with the inventor- andaecure hts
patent rights.
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Another objection has .been that industry. files appltcatlous-for.tmprovements,
hibited is in crude form and has to be placed in workable order aoes to.be com
That is' only natural and even. indispensable. Inmost cases the tnventron.ex
mercially feasible. An old example of this was.the Bell telephone which was
so crude that it .woutd not operate beyond 2 miles. It took the improvement of
Berliner~ith histransmitterto place-it in practicalform. In the Bell case; how
ever, it was the Bell patent which was sustained to practically cover the telephone,
even though, employing the, Berliner improvement on ,the transmitter.

With reference to protection of unpatented inventions, I personally cannot see
how the inventor's rights can be covered by an act of Congress. The general law
is now overwhelmingly in favor of the inventor, as wtll be seen by even the most
recent cases. The inventor's -rlghts are based upon quasi-contract, viz, unjust
enrichment, which is determined by State court decisions unless there .Ia diver
sity of citizenship.
Third,-the pr.o'blem, ofMgn mortaUt1l-ofp~tenti

In my opinion 'the trouble resides ,'mainly in the 'administration' of juetlee by
the courts in patent causes. There is, however, a difference in the status of the
application as,pr(lse~ll,tedin and allowed by the Patent Offic~, andin the status of
the resulting patent, passed upon in the courts in an infringement suit. I will
treat .thla.Iaat part first. ,,' , '''' ; ","'. "_'"""",.' :,.

In the Patent Officethe exai:nlner takes theease as presented In the application.
He then examines theprior patents and publications, United States and foreign.
He does not, however, generally consider the practical art, that is as practiced
in the Industryvexcept as found in patents and publications. In rare cases a
proceeding if! filed b,y a third party under Patent Office Rule 292, to show, that
the patent should notbe granted in view ofsomething In.publlc use or on sale
lnthe United' States,at present for more thanl year prior to the date of the
application as filed.

While' affidavits are' -frequently filed a-s'to' the etatus of.tbe practical "art, 'they
are all ex parte .and ,DOt .enbfect tocroee-esamtnatton and are not, 'and cannot,
therefore; be given the weight.that would otherwise be.the case. That Isa matter
I will treat further under sixth.

.i\..dditionally t,llePatent Office does, not consider the question of whatwould
be. an infringement, .except .indirectly.in interference proceedings, or. where: a
competrnve devrce is submitted. to the Patent Office-whlch the, applicant seeks to
~over~·:, ,: '.' '>::::!:",,::.:<::', > ,'.' ,":.: ••:"~

In .the ,'district .. courts and in. a. well-presented. case, the.·practical, art. Is pre
sented.byevldence; as well-as the .status -cfthepatentdn .autt as related .to the
prior. art by patents, jrubltcattona, and prfcr-and.publfc .usea. ,'Allthisevidence
on.both aides. is in open. court except where depositions 'are filed, but In.allcases
there je cross-axamtnatton. ,:;' '" ",' ,,'. .'-',">'.' .."" ','::

On the question of .Infrtngement, the .accusedrthing is presented and .ttsrale
tdon.,to the patent -Ia.shown pro and convagatnby evidence subject to cross-ex
amtnatlon.: 'I'he-questlon then .Is whethe-r, the patent can be construed .broad
enough to cover the .accused-thlng und -stlll be valid: Accordingly, before the

.court is _a. question .whether. matter common .to .thepatent .and. accused. thing is
in the prior art on the basis of equivalency, on which there is also testimony.
Frequently the court takesthe posttton, and properly so, that if the common
subject matter is in the prior art; then' on the' contentions of 'the'plaintiff the
patent should.be'held invalid. .

On the bastsr-of.ithe validity .of .the patent, both the courts and the-Patent
Office are-controlled, oret reast should .be controlled, by section 103', viz :",** *
if the differences between the sublect matter sought.to.be patented and the prior
art are such that the subject.matter as a whole would: have been obvious at the
time the Invention.waa.made to a personhaving ordinary skill in the art to'whleh
said matter pertains."

Herethe.Patent Offlcetakes the position that-the examiner is in fact a person
having ordinary skill in the art to which the subject matter pertains,although
the examiner may not be fully skilled in the practical art. The-patent is granted
on-the above basis;' ~ ' , ... '" ,
,When .uowthe-patent.ts presented-to the court.candfn.u properly 'presented

case the parties 'produceevidence-subject tu cross-examtnation on the question
of whether in view of, the prior' art; the 'subject matter of the patent, or :subject
matter, commonvto-rthe patent-rand. .accused ' device;" would: .orc-would. not' have
been obvious to .a person: having, ordinary slrlll: in: the' art, to which- the subject
matter pertatns.
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From the above ttis.self-evldent that In a properly, presented infringement suit
the status before the court will be more fUlly explored than wasdoue inthp
Patent Office, even if we leave out the presentation before the court. of what was
in the practical art, and consider only the patents and publtcatlons, It is, there
fore, to be expected that in a properly presented case the court may hold patents
invalid even over prior patents cited by the examiner.

"There the courts frequently err in neglecting what is provided for in 'section
103, stated negatively, is in taking the court's own 'view of.what would or would
not be obvious to one,bavingordinary skill in the art to which the subject matter
pertains., If the court would decide the case on the evidence before it, the result
might be different in many cases. I believe that this tendency -to err can be
taken care. of by adding. to section 281. a provision something .Ilke in "section145,
namely: "in such a casethe Court shall determine the questions of validity. and
infringement of the patent on the evidence before it."

In section 145 the court decides the case "as the facts in the case may-appear,"
although that provision .does not appear in section teacoverma.futerrerence
suits, as will be hel'einafter;pointedout., In section 284 relating to damages,the
court Iaauthortzed to "receive expert testimony as an aid to the determination
of damages or of what royalty would be reasonable under the circumstances."

The above amendment. to' the statute does not, or course, prohibit the. court
fromdrawing on its own personal knowledge by' taking judicial notice of the art
as was done in Brown et al.v. Piper (91 U. S. 37), a patent case, which is the
classical case on judicial 'notice cited in our books on evidence generally. How
ever, the linlitations given ill Broum: et al v. Piper should be carefully observed by
the c0':lrt and wfllbe by counsel citing that case.

"What I think is important is to have a patent case tried: by a district judge
whchasat Ieast a general knowledge of physics and chemistry such as taught
ina college course.. Physics course&: include the elements of mechanism, light,
heat"aIld electricity, while the,coursein chemistry .includes elemental chemistry.
My experience has been that a judge .who has studied even elementary physics
and ,chemistrY,:will be able.. by the aid of evidence as to aparttculurnrt, to de
cide patent .cases". 7j;here.are many .judges. in a circuit .. who.are.tnus qualtfled.
A particular judge. can. be readily. called. upon by a senior, judge in the. dtstr-lct..
or bya senior. circuit judge, to try patent cases. 'I'hatwaa.done early in our
patent ca.ses , where Judge Archbold (middle district of 'Pennsylvauta) was
specially, asstgnedfo try an electrtc-motor case: Westinghouse Blectrto &: Mfg.
00. v. Roberts et al (125 F. 6 (E. D. Pa.) r 'In arecentcase a judge familiar
with adding machines. was..called upon to try, a particular ease.

'I'he establishment of li special patent.comrt of appeals will not solve-the prob
Iem.vbecatise clvll rUle, 52 (a) specifically provides; for the we-ight. to be given to
a district court's findings of fact because "due. regard shall 'be given to the op
portunityof:the trial Gourttojudge.of the credibility, of the witnesses." Ac
cordingly, 'as statedin that rule, the appellant must show that the District
Court's findings of fact are "clearly erroneous." Nor,willtheappointment of
technical experts to aid the court solve the probl~m,. because we ))lay finally
have a decision by the technical expert and -notvby the' judge. \" L'belteve with
.Iudge HaIld,tha:t if there is a special.pate-ntcourt,of.appeals It-ushould bea
revelovlng one-so as to get new blood into the court. .

Fourth:,(.tl):.Co8tO!o,bfai:ni1i,upo,tents,: .:: :-,,' c.~·" -t-
'I'he costofcbtatntnga jiatent to an Inventor can be-considerably, redu,ee<{by

a caveat procedure as noted under first (A). Howevervtfie.cost c~n also be re
duced by a more efflcientprosecutlonof a regularly filed application; By that I
do not mean that the Patent Office personnel does not work conscrenuousir, be
cause they do.... They .are..eimplypreesed.for .tlme.because of 'instiffici€lnt e~arn1n
ers; which deficiency can' be cured by more examlners.... However/..,there should.
be-closer cooperation by the 'examiner with ,the ettomeror th(invent'or. That
is importanteveIlWhel'e the Inventor has an attorney who frequently is not
skilled in the art, and more so where the inventor files his: own application. I
personally have round.when I was an examiner, that I. could reduce my time on
a case by'maktng suggestions as to th~ amendments to the specification and even,
as to' the, claims'.. I 1)elieve. the examiner should do so, and, although tbatis
s()llletimesdone,tbatisIlotthe general rule.. Itis' only.where there are inter
fering parties 'that the examiner even formulates the claims to' a common sub
ject .matter.... If there Is;clQs~,cooperation, ,I arc conndent, that the time that
the applisa~ionispe,ndingllndthe expenseof prosecuting it will be reduced both
tothe PateniOffice and 'to-the inventor. '

68832--56-----21
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In ith'e"C9hrf.~f :cristb,ll1siatlil' pafent Appe3JS'the:,expeiise is' mor'e{thail r deeIlf
D.ecessary'.'" Th~t 'court not only .requlres 'that the ,record,but "that evell, the
briefs 'be p'rint~~;:rUl~_26, w?,~n 'that should notre necessary. or, alterpately ,re
quite the Inventor-to 'takea-pauper's way out<Then the time for the .argu
ment'1s-45·,·niihutesJor'the appellant and.30~nutes for the appepee, unless.
other'Wise ()rdere~:, rule 27, which is setdomdone.' , Finally the,who,lecase is
decid_edon'th~_:reC6rabeforethe Patent Office 'anc:lbytl1e arguments'(}f the at
torneyoll-'oile'sicle' ·uIld 'the-Patent Offlceon the, OO'~her,-sid~ which takes a 'lot of"
work and ingenuity by both. It can readily b~seen'whY the Patent Office.
should he affirmed, i,n'SO percent of the' cases. when the case is tried by argument.
rather'tJ1all'hy.evidenge. ',,',' '." "".'" ,,'

Alternately ~by,jsectioil145'in"an,ex 'partecas~,:and 'by" 'section 'l46 .in ' an tnter
partes case, the evidence call be presented 'Iri open'court; ',T~ere. briefs need not
~.eprinte~. ,!i'urtherll1ore, ampl~ time. is·allovved,'for'argllment at the,conclusion
or- the' trial.'and:frequently the, decision is. re'n~ered'afte,r' the conclusion of the
ar,~ument; ;T,h~ -latter was done in a nurriber ofrn~.c~ses; , My 'exp~rienceig.
that-the 'tilne 'andexpense required for preparation ,for trial and the trial itself
and the, argument is less tball relJ,uirecl for an. appeal t,~ the Court 'of' Customs.
~nd,Patent"Aj;ipeals.," ,FlIr thermore, ,I have found ,that 'S,uch a -proceedlng, where
~he' court sees' 'as, ""ell'as', hears the witnesses;' -Is,,'ll1ore satisfactory than trying:
a ,case ,onappeal',,'here the court neither sees nor ,h~ars the witnesses: and
neither 'db-the examiners, the Board, of Appeals and the Court of Oustoms aud
Patent Appeal~,- .. , ,':"", , ,','. ",.' "', .. ,,, "", ',': '

The' Comrnisslouer stated' that-the percentage' of',I?*~ent Offlce afflrmanbeswas.
ab?ut 80percent inthe Courtof Customs and Patent Appeals, and about 7&,
lJet~ent in th~ Distric.t "Court for the •District ,of Columbia. ,However, ,that 'd<?es
no~mean:.mllchbecause so much' depends: upon the ch,aracter of the case. It
might just .as "well-be said that -If .you O~IY,h~ve J.·chan,ce 'outof5. tnettbei
court, .you'. should,no,t take an.y proceeding,' at .. alL', .In, .IllY, 'own·, personal' 'expe
flence outof ;16.~x'p~rte 'cases which I tried in tlle,'IHstrict-qolIrt for the District
ofOclumbta, :1 won.S:and lost 8, Imt19~ t~ese wa.s reyersed'bythe court of
appeals. ····0.£ theS.~ases which. I lost ifL the district ·eour~. I took 4 to the.· court or
appeals,. Rlld n()t'in the,6t~er ,4· because of the-weigllt 'given to, the. decrstone Of, th~
dis.trict court under ',~ivH rule 52. (a) ." However; 'in 3 'inter partes cases in the last
fe~·'yeal's.'I .10st ·lbef,ore 'the ·Oourt·.of Customs a;nd: Patent Appeals. a[l,dwon the-
other 2'ca~es~~f()re'the'.distridcourt; lat St. Louis and the otber at South Bend.
Thethree"weI'er~l[tted.·cases., ' .. ' ......, .:

I .am. certainly 'opposed to a repeal of either' sectiori145 or section i:46'... Th~'
c~sesunder th?se' statutes are really like a trifil in the district court'in an
infringement.s\l~t,·.wh~cll.not.only permits evicience to be produced by. both Sides,
even by the Oomrni~sioner in ex parte cases, butfinall~Y a favorable de'cision
gives aresultin.gpatent.a standing much more effective than by the Patent Office
and. ,by the. qourt ,0f'Cllstoms and Patent-'Appeals based upon a Patent Office
recor~,'and,,~()~o~:~~d:nc~ ,apart from the record.
Fourth.(B) ,:cost, of:.,patent litigation

'I'hepresent 'cost-of .patentHtigattcnIa' :Rll;Icb" more than it' sli6lJld.ob~ ;,because'
of the extended time required for preparation -ror -trtal, -perhapabeforea judge-
who has no adequate knowledge of physics and. chemistry, That, howevec. can.
be ,takenca~eo~ as:no~edunder Third~ .Anexper-lenced judge is ableto,find,
d()~s'fi·equentl.37giveliis decision from the bellch afteJ;}heconclusionof the trial
aiidwtthout requiri~.g'brfefa; and. ,I have had. such cases" not. only in, ex parte
cas.es'irt'th~DIs,t~i~tCciurtofthe District of Columbiacbut also in other district
co'ur~s'i~infri:rkgell1entslli~S,.,>: '. " '.",.,:,.'
','ro'd~Y ,!!ie '. cost b~the trial 'is.'actually reduce~'Iilucp.li\Ore,th~'n'previoUslY~

nall;i'ely, by,rp~etri~lc()~ferencesand liberal rulings on 'interrogatories arid par
ti~iIla~s;. 'Th.at, :'fre<llIently resu~ts 'in. a .settlement without a trial because the-
parties, havebeen forced' to lay their 'cardsOll~betable. I had on~ such case,
recently:." " ',, __ , .. : " ',' '., ".,' : '.";' , .... ' " . 'c.»'.'
'-I:p'erson'all,YlJelie-ve;;hased 'on my experience', 'that:while the cost orlittgation

U.ffectsthe' tnv,entorlllore th,an it does' tbe,lar~e corporations, I want to. observe,
h~rethatth~r~i~}lOthing a' large corporation shiesa\vay fr?masrqu~has.a
suit by, the 'i~lventor)imself who 'inevitably .·will haveth'e sYlllpathy of: the court
an,d.of tllJ?jllry,. -,,','", '," ". ;." <:''''':''''' '", ':' ..... '. '

'I:believe t~a~'themllllber,of 'appeals '~~m·:be.:h1a~etia'llrr~'duced b! ;~()1ihd i:1ec'i~',
sions of a 'dist'ricfcourt 'and I have 'had qUite a, ;m.iJJ:l¥r '<?,f:ca's~s 'wh,ere, I have-
not appealed because such was the case.' . ., 'J ' ,
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The'cost of appeal 'canmoreover be '~educed -by-reductugithecostof .the record
and of the 'briefs., .' ~hU:t i8;,O£ .course..« 'matter" for the Supreme Court .In .the
prornulg::ition'of its:rul~s;_" T,"however; want.to observe rthat one-court of-appeale
'stlll 'requires "abstrf':ctingl'o'f testimony; and th~printing of -the abstract: as- well
asthe brlefa. lean.'see noreasobwhy such abstracting should be required, .slnce
th~r~cord isa~~n~ble 'and tlIe:partiescan be-tted-down to what-they -rely .on
iJi, their briefs, ,Some, 'but not all,' courts of 'appeals take that position. lean

; see -no -reason why, with 'our e-xcellent -typewriters .and. duplicating -machines,
the record or the briefS should be printed any more than is, required of.the prdnt
ingof exhibits, of which most courts will permit seven photostatic copies to
be tiled.
Fifth, adequacy of present ,Oourts

, This is 'really co-vered by 'I'htrd and Ftfth. I uuruot. in .ravor. of .a 'patent:
court of appeals 'except as a -rotating one as .suggestedby JuilgeHand. ,lam.

-, not in favor of 'experts to 'advise thedlstrtct court, which experts are not subject
to cross-examination. The remedy .Is .really dn .havfng .more district judges' who
'canrgtve mo~e time to .u-case.-and .wlth .all, distrtct .judges who .have a .generak

"'knowledgeo! .physica und-chernistryvdn -order to :try the case thoroughly. ,I
'have found that if that de-done, not only will justice -be rendered buttnettme.or

, thetri~l, is. reall~ cut. down.
Sixth, :administ1·atto.not't7L~ pa,fent'pffirJ(j

I believe that the admtntstration of the Patent Offlcehasbeen 'as efficient .as
conditions per-mit it. ,I .have visited and had conferences with the examiners of
the British and German Patent Offices, and I believe that our examining corps
asa wholeIs just as capable as in those Patent Offices. The drawbacks, as I see
it, ,are.th~fpllo¢ng."',,:

'I'he.worklng condtttous as to office space in the.pres'ent''b-nildingis',ll6teven,'as:
good as in the old building on Seventh Street where I was-en examiner. ']:he
examiners are now crowded desk to desk. , Th~re is, moreover,a lack -or a suffi

-ctent.number of stenographers. .In the .offlces ofpatent attorneysthe first thing:
we do is to provide a separate room for an assistant and a separate stenographer;
wealso have air- conditioning. ,We find 'urarunor .thts pays.

The examining corps is insufficient in number, with the result that the work
, falls more and moredn .arrears. The "tendency, therefore; is' to cut .down 'on the

time which an individual examiner?an put on cases. , This means more of e
burden on the attorney and,while that may be somewhat excusable, it certainly
is disadvantageous to an inventor who attempts to prosecute his own application.

The examiners.should be paid better salaries so that the Patent Office cankeep
experienced examiners, as against 'the offers from outslda attorneysnnd patent
departments who outbid the Patent Office. While. the personnelao 'taken away

,Is not lost because they are usefully employed, it does affect the efficiency of the
Patent Office. "I'he jsalat'Ies should certainly be raised in the lower grades; 'in
any event, because it is 'in the lower grades that the 'examiners Ieave 'the Patent
Office.

'r'uectasstncatton neecs overhauling of the classes' and continuously -so-because
ofchangesIn the arts.

There should be RJ,1 opportunity for an examiner totrecome ,ac'guahlted'with
, the practical 'arts; that is, as practiced outside. The entrance salary is now so
low that it only attracts college graduates wao jiave.uot nan mucu 'practical
experience. The examiners should, therefore, be ,encouraged to periodically see
what is going on in 'thepractical arts.. "I'hey need not be compelled to do that

. 'because they will be eager to do so. However, they should not 'be required to go-
outside on their own time, and expense; but on Patent Office time and 'expense..
I know that some of the examiners 'are experienced in the practical 'arts.but that:
tsbv no meane general, " ,,' ",",',',' ,,'

With reference to the, expenses 'of 'the Patent 'Office, it. must not-be -overlookedt
'that the Patent Office renders a Pllblic service as do the Bureau of ,Standards "arid
the Departmerrt cf ,Agriculture, with no incomesfroDl the outside. 'I'he- Patent:
Office expenses 'should not be limited to the aggregate of the flltng fe,es,final\
fees, and other fees. " I do .notbelteve thatthe})resent feesshollidbe increased
'because we 'still ,hav~'garret and, basement inventors. ,The. 'cj)'st'()fpa·tent'c'opies,
Is 'entirely too high, 'thus the cost is '25 cents per page ,irrespective of .lts- size.

, I find that in reproducing patents fora record, I ~an nave.a-f-page pntent printed;
forIess than 25 cents.·.·•. Orr the o~l1er 'hand',theB.ureauof Standardsand.r>epart
ment of Agriculture publtcationeofconslderable size 'are either 'distributed fr-ee
or at low prices. The 'cost can possibly be taken care of by final fees based on the
size of the specification and drawings.
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'We 'should-not' :resort ;to nnnual taxes or annuities. as :inforeign countries.
FUrthermore' no workiIigor commercialiZation should be required <as in some
foreign -countries. _, Great-Brttaln .had that practice, but finally cut it down to
'Compulsory licenses. I do -not believe we should require compulsory commer
cialization or compulsory licenses. My experience has been that if there is a
patent of utility, it will be practiced regardless. The fact is that our patent
system as it nowstauds with no ,annual taxes or commerclalization or compulsory
Ileensesrhas worked for over a hundred years,_andmucb better than in foreign
countrtes. ' - "

ADDITIONAL COMM'ENTNOT INCLUDED, BUT DISCUSSED AT THE CONFERENCE

(1) Definitionaj what is patentable or what is invention
Sectlon"'10l' now: enumerates the. four 'classes' of inventions which may be

"patentedv to which hasnow been added plant .patenta, section 16l.
Section 100 contains ,the~e:finition of what is' a process or method, and that

"Invention" is' synonymous' with 'vdiseovery,".
Itisdifficultto define what is patentable. apart from the above, because a

patentmust bebased on whether the subject matter involved an invention, sec
tions IOland'103. Section 103 states that in' the negative and that has always
been the law, although the Supreme Court has changed its position a, number
of times from Atlantic v. Braily (107 U. S. 192), to Diamonil v. coneouacsea
«rubber tire case), 220 U.S. 428), and then back to recent cases of which an
example is Jungersen v. Ostby & Barton 00. (335U;S. 560), on which Mr. Junger
sen was heard. However, in Gooilyear 00, v.Ra'!J-0~Vac 00. (321 U. S. 275)t
involving a dry battery, the Supreme Court approved its former decisions from
93 United States on. Judge Hand's recent decision in Lyon v. Bausch &- Lomb
~tical 00. (224 F.(2;d) 530), regarda aection 103 as restoring the'lllwas it
exlstedprtor to, the unfavorable decision by the Supreme Court; certiorari was
denied December 5, 1955.

We now have section 282 which states:
"A oatent sbatl be presumed valid. ,'The burden of establishing 'invalidity 'of

a patent shall reston a party asserting it."
That means that the Patent Office dectstonte recognized as prima facie-correct,
as isa declslon of a district court undercjvtl rule 52'(a).

Perhaps we need an amendment to section 103, and it is Intereatingrthat the
heading as given in the pamphlet of the 1953 patent laws is:

Section 103. Conditions for patentability; nonobvloua aubject matter."
. However, the statute then states in. the negative what is nonpatentable rather

than what is patentable. Perhaps section 103 can be amended by inserting before
the first line thereof, .the.following: '.'"

"A patent may be obtained Ifthe diffei'-ellces'between the 'subject matter sought
, to be patented and the prior art are such that the subject matter as' a whole
would not have been obvious at the time the invention was made to, a person
having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter' pertains." .'

Judge Hand' apparently took the statute -as meaning just that.i.but eineethe
statute was enacted over 2 years ago, I believe a positive, statement would. at
Ieast-help thesituation ":' .. ' .",,":' ''"

What is stated in the part tliat I have just quoted has .reany aIWaYs'been'. the
law and it is a perfectly natural law, and is even applied by the courts of Great

c Brttatn and Germany whose decisions I have studied.
In coutradtsttncuon to the negative statements in section 103, we' had the

following situation before the enactment of section 112, .last paragraph.. Before
that enactment,a host of decisions of the Patent Office and of the courts rejected
.and.Iield invalid claims which were said to be "functional." Section 103 last
'paragraph, now positively states: .. ' ". ':.' .: .. ,. '

",'An element in a claim for a combination -may be expressed asa means or-step
for performing a specified function without the, recital of structure, material,or
acts in support thereof, and such claim shall, be construed to cover the corre
sponding structure; material, or acts described 'in .the spe<;ificati()ll and equiva
lents thereof,(R. 8. 4888; 35 U. 8. C., 1946 ed" 33.)"

I believe an amendment to section 103 in the positive,. together -wtth an amend
ment to section 281, as I have suggested above, will do much .toclarify our .patent

[laws. If the district judge decides the case on the evidence before him rather
than on his personal view, then civil rule 52 (a) with reference to the weight of
the district court's .deciston will really become effecttve.. All of. that will not
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hamstrfug it rustrtct-courts-nor any'highercourt:'Perhaps~allthis ,may not be,
adequate but at least, in my opinion, will go much toward solving the difficult
problems. _

(2,\int'erferenceproveeainys in 'the'-p~~e.,nt "Office
Section 135 provides for the determination 'of priority of invention by the

Board of, Interference Examiners, and,' section 23 provides that the testimony be
taken by deposition j and. that is the practice today.

While the testimony can be filed in typewritten" rorm, 'the brief~' must be
printed if over 50)egal pages, Patent Office Rule 254. 'I'hereafter, a final hearing
is had before the Board of Interference Examiners, but the time is 1 hour unless
extended. Patent Office RUle 256,which it rarely .ts. Thereafter, there isa
decision. . ..' ,:

From theabove it willbe seen 'that the practice of tliePatentOfficeis thato:r,
the district courts before the enactment of the 1912 Federal rules..'The Board-of '
Interference Examiners neither sees nor hears the witnesses, so that their
credibility can only be obtained from dry print, and obviously the decision cannot
have the standing of a decision of the district court under civilrule52'(a). The
procedure is not like the procedure In open court.. ;....

While the Commissioner said that testimony can be takenIn 'thePatent Office,
but has not been. done, will this court visualize What, that "means if 'one of the
interfering. parties has his wltnessea.on .• the Pacific c()'ast? . The Oommtssioner
further says that in one case the parties agreed to have the Soltcttor accompany
them; and rule upon the evidence, Of course, then the Solicitor and not the
Board-sees-and hears the witnesses. ',,,,,',,: "'.' "

In-an appear.tothe Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, the case is' on, the
record before the Patent Office and agalrr on dry print... Here again the record
as well as the brief-must be printed, and there is a short.hearfng of about an nour,
rules 26 and 27. ":'. .:<::" .' " .., ":"', ',.':.: .... . ..• : •....•... '.

One of the parties may, however, proceed to a district courtunder section146.
In a two-party case the suit is filed against the prevailing party where he can be.
served" but in case of more than two parties, the case is tried in-the District Court.
of the District of Columbia. In all. cases It is tried in open coui-t.where the dietrtet;
judge .Is uble to see as well as-hear the wltnesses.cand so as to judge tbeir
credibility. .Sectlon 146 does not have the provision as, hlls section 145; namely,
that the decision has as a basis "as the facts may appear," althcueh.Revtsed
Statutes 4915, which.covered inter partes as well as, ex-parte proeeedtnge; had
tbe above-quoted part. . . -. "'.. ; ;~,.,; '.' '.:: ,.":,,,.,:,':;

My rather recent experience in anInterference stilt shows what happens wlth
the cumbersome practice of requiring an inventor in an .interference: to ftret pro
ceedbefore theBoard of Interference 'Exnmtners. "I'wo "cases. L'bave in mine!
involved the' automatic choke, which .finally reached' the courts in. -the.followtng:
cases: Jorgensen·v. Ericso'n(General Motof's'v; Garter Owrbwretm' Go.) (81F;.S~

614,D. o.z. D. Mo., affirmed 180 F. (2d) 180, e. c. A.' 8) ; and Gener"hlfpfM8Y.
Bendjrcl1viation Oorp.' (123'F; K:506;'D. :0,. N. :D;Ind'.)~" .·After',the flrstr.eaee;
which was decided adversely to the decision of the Patent.Office, the: second 'case'
was submitted to- the Patent Office and again decided against Jorgensen .antt
General Motora ; but that was decided in favor of General Motors at South-Bend,
Bendix dianot even nppeal.v.although-n, large -company-wtth sufficient-funds.
There was double expense in both-cases.

In a parallel caseInvolving t.he same automatic choke, butwith specific claims
dlfected to control of the fuel' valve,' the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals
affirmed .the Patent Office in Jortreneetu (GeneraZMotors)Y;'Bhaff'(Bend-im}
(189 ,F.. (-2d) 264). Altboughthe decisions in the eighth circuit'werecit.ed, page.
269,actually th,edevice relied upon in General Motors Y. carter (81:F.;8.614),,.
was, the same .as before the Cour-t of .Customs and" Patent -Appeals. .Judge
Swygert held thatJoegensen. had' provedpriorttyof the specific. device, as well':
asof the broad subject matter, by the same device as before.the Oourt of Ouetome
and Patent Appeals, and-reversed the: PatentOffice:.(123F. S. ,506-).

The above cases show the difference between a case where the judge sees as:
well as hears the wltnesses.r and a ease.Involving depositions and dry prtnn .If"
one of the interfering parties in the 'above cases-would have been able to proceed'
directly -unoer-secttonaee ·.·(formerly. dncluded.dn. Revised. Statutes' '4915) .,the
expense of proceedtngsdn the PaterrtOfflve- could, have been Wholly: avoided.
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{3 ):A:Bou/rd 'of Interference Earaminers' .aeeuto» s1wu.Zcl; Qptiona.l1ly. be 4~'P:efl,8C~
with

I believe that any party to an intereference should be given the o-ption after the
institution of an interference and, ifuecesf;ary"a:(lerprel~minary,motionswith
rererencc .tcpatentabtlitv, to proc~eddirectlY" to a district. court under section
146. There certainly can be no hardship to anybody in the exerclse of-sueh an
option by any party.. Such 'an opti?ll,is aI~ead:r permitted by section ,146 to. pro
ce:,ed in the district court, rather than um1-~i'section 144 to the Court' of, Customs
.a,iu:,!- PatentAppea1s~_,:,;.; '. <,"",

Under 28 UnitedStates.Code, section 1404 ,(a)""llnder the forumnonconveniens
doctrine, .ft, distrtct court may In its' discretion transfer a case to another, district
for greater convenience of the parties. 'I'hat-actually happened in the- G.eneraZ
-Motore-tsouuo case (123 F. ~., p~507), where the suit was originally flled.fn St.
I.0uis,lmt was tra~sferred by .JudgeMoore, to South Bend, because Bendix
asserted. that its witnesses were located near' to, South Bend than to St. Louis.
The. decisions as, r,eported in United' States Code Annotated under section 1404
(a) show that the, courts have been'Iiberal in their transfers.

Even in a case where there are mere th~n, two parttes, I believe 'a dlstrtct court
has, authority to,transfer the case to another district court for: convenience to all
parties rather than,'.-requirin~ someone" say on the Pacific 'coast, to bring his
wij;:nesses to waahlugtonas new required by section 146. Even in cases-where
all, witnesses .are ,not, in or near one',district, there is, no reason WhY,'R, judge
selected by a district court, where the suit is filed, should not hear witnesses In
different districts, or why the senior' judge should not select a' judge who can
doso. It is qutte usual for judges in oth,er districts -to stttn wasbtngton and
(Jalifornia. Here again,' 'of course, ~he'answer to the problem' is that there be
eufflclent judges., Itnill,st'b~'kept'inmind that the expenses to, litigants is much
greeter than the salary O':f'i:l judge for the time spent by the judge., " "

: Theyurpos,e of my :r~commendation isto ~ave expenses. ,If fin Inventormust'
first go to' the BoaI'd, -of Interference Examlners before proceeding-under section
146, the expellse~~il1bedoubled. That was ,~ctually true in the-General Motors
Carter and General]\{o'tors~Bendix,cases- .'.I. do not say that it should. be manda
tory, but a party shoul~haveall option to proceeding dtrectlyto a dtstrlctcourt.

In asimple ease; all partit'!s may. find that the Board of Interference Examiners
is .the proper tribunal, .particularlywhere' the testimony can be-stipulated. ,H?w-'
ever, anypartY,sh~rildhav~":,theoption'o~,tryinghis.case in- open court 'where
the court can see as- well as hear the witnesses;' .The expenses of the winning
party can al~~~s>becover~d:b:v.,ta~il:Lgth,e}?~i~gparty.
(4) ProCeeding~.foZlO;VingPatent Offic(3.d~9i8i~~t8

In proceedings from the Patent Office decisions, I will at this point not consider
proceedings to the Court of Customs and 'Patent' Appeals, submitted. on' the same
recol'id;,butonly those to the district -courta under .sections 145 and 146•.where
evidence.can.be produced in open' court; ,.__ .
."Asnoted previously, while section 145contains·the espreselon t'aa the facts may

appear," section 146 does not; Both,,;howeverl·shoul,d.-be·strengthened in- favor
of an Inventorcand.I suggest the following»

In section 145 add : "In such a case the-court shall determine the question-of.
patentabfltty of-the subject matter on the evidence before it as a case de novo,
by a preponderance of theevide-nce, giving due consideration to the decision
of .the Patent Office.'

In section 146..byadding:-- "In' eueh a 'case,' the .court 'shall determine .the
question of priority of .mventton on the evidence before it as a case'; de novo',
by a preponderance 'of: evldenceglvtng due conalderation-to the: decislon of the
Patent Office;"

The reasons -for such proposed amendments are as; follows :·Thecourts have
generally held' .that -a-case under Revised, Statutes. 4915, which' then 'Included
ex. parte, cases-under: now -aeetdon. ,145 andinter partes cases 'under section 146;
is a case de-novo. HowevervIn.the.dietrict court under section 145, the Patent
Office has contlnuouslyrcontended that tn an ex parte .case the question is one
of setting aside a judgment, that is having-a status superior to. that of a dectston
of a district court under civil.rule 52 (a); ···.The winning parte in 'an interference
proceeding under section: 146 haa-taken.fhe-same-positdon. In some eases- the
courts have affirmed the.Patent Officewhtle.othershave not.

Of course, such a view places a burden on the real inventor beyond what is
contemplated by sound judicial procedure. It means that an ex parte decision
of the Patent Office and an interference decision in the Patent Office, both
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1¥ithP~t, ,e':YJ.~nc~, except; b-y affi,davdte aUll bY'<1epos~tiWls,wHl;be- g~-v:(:}n;prl:lq~denq!=l
over -a proc~q~il&" Ine -di~txi,c.~ ,_ court on, evidence.Jnopen. cour-t.subject to cross,
examinatdon and'"o/here. ,t4~ qis:trict court, has .had. an. oPPo,J;tuIl,ity(to_s:e~;_a~,,\en
as hear the witnesses, "Y~_ne~he,Patent Office,h::J.!3. .not :l;Lad_.t~~t·opportu;U_i,ty_~ I~

oth_er,vdrd~._~"4_e inve.nt,oJ;, is _cutoff from presenting. hi\,!, _WJtne$.s~s; where -.the
trier can see and hear the witnesses uncl, then. __ should. b~: punished, ror. it.

~h.~ basis of the cas\?$apPclyin,g. such R str~ctruJeAfprp,of'f~:Morganv;DMi!318
'(53; V.S: 120). Thatcase:was decjded berore.the ch~ngeof the equltyfmles
in 1912. providing ~():r-Jestimonyin open court, Iri.fhat .casa.the tf),s~iHl0ny:W;~~
~~hll1itted,to:'the then .elrcnlt court "without any additional Je,stimony",' page
12~;, indeed,tlle case; 4ad>g:one by appeal to the Supreme; Court pf the Distric,~

or-ootumtnn from, a, ;qe~i.sion, by ,the Patent. Office." Of cour,se," in, that case the
witnesses inthese,cond, case were not before ac()~r~,w;he,r~,tb,e~rierco\lld

judge their credibility, but the then Supreme Court of the Diatrtct of Columbia
and the, district 'court 'as well ns the, Supreme' Court only had before it the same
eVidellceaSd,idth~Pa,t?ntOffice..",.:-,.,;",. ;:: ,:"",.' ;<', ,..:,;,
" T~: Sllprem,e _Ooud 'h(lS:.: not' passed ,on,' .that in, Mor:f!an, 'v. "l)'a,nfel8:, except t[~
R,q,,iU.o, Gorp,. v. RadiQ:J;;a.b.s." (~3 U.,S., 1), where agafn .the. 'evidence in thesuit
was "word for word" that in the previous interference. However, there the
Supreme Court, refe\s".W.. the"fact that ~l1eevi.d~nc~, ":Jll.ust)laye,. niore,:,thIDl
dubious preponderance",' ,,', , ,,' "",,,,' ',.. ; ,',: ' ,: ',',,': " "',:

The Patent, Officestill insists, upon relying'on Morgan: ,\T.,Daniels .and did so in
the General Motors cases onthe automatic choke. Fortunately,' our testimoll~
was so thorough that our evidence in thatca~e even complied with the very
strict rule in Morgan v, D:aniels (see81 F.:S., p.618, anO,l23 F. S.,p. 516) .
.l\ccordingly, th~ dfstrict court and the court of appeals did not have to depart
rrom the stric;t,rule..or pr,09:E~", _'., .• '",<';'",;' , •• ,.'". ",,: ", ".:' :-.,'

It is.'believed'thatwith the amendments noted above to .s~cti9n:S.145,.and,.1413,
the matter will be cleared Sf> that an inventor' will really have.his day in court
rather than ..oll1Y his day in. the Patent. Office.

(5) ,An.inv€tntor's 'staUt8 alf14,patent monopoly
'I'here has'been 'some; contusion as' to' an tncentor's stat~sa~d:"whatiscal1ea

"patent monopoly",. so ,I'.believe thefoUowing wlll- 'not .be out: of;p1aC:,e.
'.Asto· theco~s~itutiona~'provision,.article I,' section 8,whic};twas .quoted in
Senator O'Mahoney's statement, page 1, of cours~. the Constttutton ,IlrOvidesthat
prlmartly the ..inventor be rewarded for diselosinghis invention;. and t~e' 1953
Patent Act provtdes that the application, be by the inventor, section 111, excer>t
in a special case, section 11.8.. Other~ than'the 'inve:~tor c:an,only obtain right~
by contracttwlth the inventor . and," accordiIl~I:v; :sectLon: ,261.prpvides ..for. ,an
assignment which had been provided fQr i~' th~.eal~IYIlaten~ ,acts. The,cou~~_s
have; however, judicially protected -the rights of-an inventor asts welt Illustrated
in TJ•s. v. I?ubiUer, (28f)U. S. 178). In the Pate:ntqffi'ce,a'~ well,~siil"t,he
courts, all the 'proceedings, are 'based upon what tb:e applican;t-for th.e'pate:I;Lt
has .invented:as dtetingulshed .from thE:priorar't;,Ac'~ordin~lr,the .asslgnee
really stands In-the place, of a' quasi agent 'for the Inventor" ,evell:'t1,lough ther~
be an assignment. The most the assignee can do 'i~ t,os~ow.for'instanceutility

by commerclalucceptance .()fthe .tnventron. ... 'I'Irls shbuld:,alw~ys be, .keptitl mind
in considering our patent system as distinguis~-ed, froiti' "the ;pate:ntsystems or
those countrtes in which a corporation' can, file ·qirect· without evenrnentioning
th~inven~or. , .. ," .. '. ..'.' ', ..'..'..... "".'

'I'herehas been mncnconrueronas tc the ~tatus' of a':patent'iyhicl(isa'~rari~
and does not constitute 'a :mono-poly; that' was mal1e.cl\~ar'in, the,!D:ubilier' c.ase~
(289 U: S.; p.'186); :However,-a'patent gralltissubje,ct'to the:,gen:erall~"Ws;
includillg the antit~ustl~'ys,Stan'lard v. U. S.(~6' U. S>29;,49) .:, ''];'l1e Sllpr~91e
Court has',gone' far. in' protecting thepublicagaln~t-misuseia,s.'to' 'an" ~PPlicfl,n~

arid ,hisa,ssignee misl~adi~g, the 'publi~dt1ring'the'prose,cuti()n of ~Qe applicac:
tion; see Precision Inst.rumentOo. v. A.utomotive :Maintenance' OQ.;:(-324 U.-'S.
806); and decisiollscited; . ,

STATEME.NT ,oF.FRkN~.:CAMPBELL.:fATENT. 'ATTORNEi~" W'Al3H;ING,T:ON;' D •.O;

TJ;1ere.ls,#6thing W'hic'Ji, cOulcinib~e,effe¢tiveiY reii~~e' ~~ng:estibri'iri, the fatenf,
Office anO, at the S~llle ti llleas/5ure greater justice to the, inventor: than for Gon,~
~res8 t.o affirmatively define,what Sh~ll,:constitute 'apat~ntable 1--nvention: The
fQIl()w~ngjsslJgge13te(l:.""",. -""""':';c, ,,': ,'.:, ,'. ,.,'.,.

(a) A case,ofpate.ntabiJ,i,ty shall'b~ de,emed tOllave .~I:!p., e.13ta,blished wheD,
the idea of doing the thing is new; and the device of the application achieves a
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new 'and useruf resuit.iwtuch no' single pi-lor devlce.ts capable of pr6d.ucing and
which result" goes beyond mere inc-reased excellence,' of" workmanship.

(b), A case of patentability shall also be deemed to have been established where
a new assembly and relationship of parts accomplishes an' old result in a mark
edly more, facile, economical,and efficient way' and especially where a marked
saving in tillle 0,1'-laoo'r by th~,:tIs,er results.
. Provided, That the claim or-claims presented donOf"rM.duponany prtor unt
tary device;, clearly define the invention sought to' be patented, and distinguish
tile invention from each. alld every unitary, prior, art, device or method in the
respects in which,the invention accomplishes the said new and useful result Or
accomplishes the aatd old result in a more facile, economtcat. and efficient way.

The following re3:sons.are offered in support of the fore~oing:

L, At present toomuch latttude Ialeft to the patent examiner-. >'What one man
fnay constder to .amount to invention. another. waves off 'as amounting to mere
mechanical skill. -I'hat: the inventor' is torn' be,t":':,eeu,il, .,welterofeoI~~icting
opinions Is ahown, by..Jhe frequency with which the Board of Appeals. bf, the
Patent Officedi.~agrees with the examiner and the' Oo.u~t of Customs and, Patent
Appeals disagrees with ,the Board of Appeals. Some definite standardfa highly
9ce8Ira~le." ._.",_ -.... r:""""::""":""';' ',.".,-,>'" ,: :.. >\'._, < •. ,.:. " ... ,

2;' The examiners' frequently fail to give' sutlicienfcl-etiit,to t.he,conception:Of
the "Idea of dping the thing." Even where the prior, art shows 'no suggestion
by anyone of adcompllshing the inventor's end resu,lt the :examiners frequently
reject by putting together a pr.urality of separate prior patents (no one of.~hich
accomplishes the end result) and saying that noInvention is involvedin com
biIliIlg' the references~., Or that only, mechanical skill would be required to com
bine the 'prior patents. They fo"rget that they are looking, at ~hepri9r,patents
with eyes instructed. by theinvErntor's work undfeaehtng and. they confuse the
~biflty to perceive an analogy between .the invention and. the pr-ior-art devices,
with the ability 'to 'create the invention with only the prior patents asa guide.

Further it has long been said that "You cannot patent an idea." Why not?
Assuming that an Edison is the first-to-produce motion plcturesby .taktng pboto
graphs of moving. objects tn.a-aptd-successton rn, a gtvenorder und ut a mven
speed, and, then ,project~ng.said photographs in the 'same order .utsubstenuauv
the same. speed" upon a. screen; where does the invention lie? .,'. With, Edison, or
wlthanv.one .'()f; the .. thousands of, mechanics ~ho .could .produce-the .necessary
machine, once the 14ea.of doing .the.thing is suggested..
. 'If the foregoing suggested deflnttton of what shall constitute patentability be
adopted the public .could ,lose .nothtng, because. thepublic could. continue to use
all known "aIld:priol'~artdeyices~. The patent .would .Impose a burden .on the
publfc only when, the public found: the device of thepatent fo be so supertor to
the,prior~art, devices. that: it (the public) ..would prefer to use the patentee's
contribution to tbe.art.:" ,'C: ...• ,.',:' ,,:.: ' .'

Througll the, yeaTs:thEl courts.heve pointed outbowjirone waare-to 'fail to
give .propercredtt to the-man. who .flrat .saw tbe devlcedn imaglnation,

,Faries'MfU. (jti,' v.Bro,-wn ,&,00.'. (121 Fad.. 547) : "The-eye .that .seee a thing
_alreadyembodled.dn.mechanlcal form gives ltttle.credtt to the eye that first saw
it in Imagtnatton.jbut the. :~iffere-nce is .juet the difference between what is com
mon.observatton.anu what conetrtutes the act ofcreatlon.. Theone is the eye of
~nv~ntiye:genius.; the .other.of thelooker-on afte-r the rect." .., .'. ":;,

International Tooth Orown 00. v. Richmond (30, Fed. 775) : "It Isnot dlfflcult,
after the fact, .to show. brargument how simple the accomplishment was, and by
aggregating, aU the fatlures of others to point out the.plain and easy road to SUCR
cess .. This is the wlsdom.after the eventthatoften,forfeitsinvention, and levels it
to theplane of mere mechanlcalsldll. ,'" _,: .'';

.It should.be.recognteed thatthere.aretwo classes of-inventions :(1) Those or
a high degree .or.tnventtou. where the inventive act Fe.s-In the conception of the
idea of dolng.the.thmg ; and (2) .where the idea of.dotng-the thing is old and the
invention resides in new assembly of parts, or the introduction of new elements,
through which the old resultIs secured-In a better or more facile or economical
way~ ..' .. , ... ,' ' ...' .... ' ". '

It is believed that the suggested definition ofpatentablltty would go along way
toward solving the problem of congestion in thePatent Office. Much o~ the time
of .the .-examin,el's is consumed in arguments. ,over the questlou of Invention
versus mechanical 'skill. Further greater .justrea to .the inventor would result
arid the welfare or the whole body of our people would be promoted. Just as no
one would plant ;i;lu orchard. and prune .and spray: .through a .ersettve. period,
untess ne could be.assured that the fruit would be-'his ,When the trees came into
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;l)ea:ringj'SO'llO: cnetwdlbunderttulre.the. great 'expense '.andi l abor ;cof 1d'ev elopfn g new
thingsnnless .theycan-be assured-that 'the.resulb of their labors twfll-not be-tossed
;~side:as..new.ibut.lacklng Inventlon, . ,)":.'·'.,:1'i ,,>n

':The necesslty.vforradoption :by' thee Congresa-'of.isome: rdeflnlte -standard-of
.patentability ds:emphasized,' ,by,- thet.dectston, of: the, .Supreme Court/of, the, United
jState:s:dn. The .Gnect- Atzantic and Pacific. Te,a ',Oompany, Y.- Supermarket ,EqUip~
mens, Oprporatio1h:-d'ecided·Decembe;r.4, ·1950, (87: u. S~,p;, .Q.-,303);· The issue
there.was .thewalidtty.of United 'States Patent No, ,2,242,408,toTurnbam~', The pat
ent covered thenow.well-known. arrangement, so widely used' in, self-service gro
cervstores, wbere.a countec at. the-eashlerte stand is extended toward oncoming
'Customers, to provide a counter space in advance of-the.cashier's position upon
which thegroupof separate. purchased: articles of, a' .euatomer-may.be deposited
.whtle the customerwaits'forapreceding.customer to be checked out, .and wherein
.anopen-bottom pusher frame.Isso slidably related to both the main-counter and
..the..counter extension .tbat when" tbe preceding customer' moves: on" the whole
.group of articles .upon the counter .extenelon may be drawn, up .to. the cashier's
posrtton, by the sliding of the frame, without the necessity for the secondens
tamer to again pick up the packages...B'urther the frame, is open at its front, so
that ;after the packages have been drawn: before' the cashterv.the frame may
be returned to the counter extension there to receive the loosepackages of a third
customer;' while the packages of the second customer are beiIigchecked and
packaged.

There .were.i three. clalmadn the' patent. 'I'hevPatentc Offlce.. deemed its
.subject matter to be patentable, the two courts ..below 'had concurred in holding
the claims to be. valid and it had been stipulated by counsel that if;·valid;,they
had been Infr-inged. .

In the face of all. this .the .Supreme Court held the .clatme to 'beinvaltd.
I quote-one of, the. claims. (Italics mine).
"6. A cashier's counter for cash and carry type of grocery comprisinga:portion

,8paced" f1·()ffl, the cashlerts stand ,and .upon. Which: the. 'merchandise -may..be-de
posited and arranged, ,a,bot,tonl-WSS frame on said por#on,andwithin, which the
merchandise is .depcslted .and arranged" means 'whereby said frame is movable
On satdcounter.fnom said portion tc:a. pos1,tion adjacent the, ca,shier's·stan4so
flMJ-t the merchandisemall thus ne.movea oe o. group toa 'poiJnt, where it may
.beconveniently observed, counted, and registered by the cashier, said frame being
,op~ at the end adjacent the cashier's stand and readily movable to-be returned
over :8aid, por~ion so, as to receive the merchandise of another oustomer While
thecashier is occ~p4ed 'l»ith the,pr:e:vio1ts group." .'

The .district .court .. had explicitly. found. that, each .element fn this' device was
known to prlor art, "However," it found, "the conception of a counter, with an
extension .to receive a bottomless self-unloading tray with which to push the
contents of the, tr[iY .in}tom of the-cashier was a decidedely novel feature and
conetjtutesa.new.andueerul combination.",. ,.' "

The Supreme Court in ttsdeclslon disposed of the dtstrict court'econclustone
1?:v. sa:Ving,in,.part:: :':,,,, ·"',,',-',,L;::: ",",;.>,:,,<::',.;,:;;
,:'.'We,need;not gO,so,;far,as.tQ say that .invention neverrcan-neeide tnmere
chan:~e of dimensions ot all olddevice, but' certainly it cannot be found in mere
elongation of,a merchant's counter-s-a contrivance which, timeout ofmlnd-.has
been of whatever .Iength suited' themerchant'a neede. * ,*. * What indicia .of in
vention shouW,tIle courts seek in a case where nothing tangible' is Dew and
invention, if.it ,exists:;t,t ,all,. ts only in .bringing old elements together T"

To 'supp0l."t·the foregoing the Court quoted :",'. '.' ','" . "'. ,"
, "L41VColn ]jJngineering 00.. v.Stewart Warner :Oo1·p.(303 U.S; 545,·549 (37

1JSPQ1, 3),) =, ':The mere flggr,egation of a number: of: old parts or elements which,
PI the aggregation" perform or produce no new or different function ·01' operation
~h!1n,~h3:~,,,tper~tof~re. perforn;ted,.or produced bythelll, i~ not .patentable
,lnv.entl,on~"" '.",' ,>:;:, ,:,:: ',: :,""",''-''; ',:'...":. ::,,:i,,: ":,:-..-' "", :__"':",",:" ;:"' '::~

,After referrlllg to a numberof patents which the Court felt were totallyIaclc
lng in mventton the Oourtconoluded its decision with: the followtng.:

"The patent Involved inthe present case belongs to this list of incredible patents
which the Patent Office ha,s spawned.. The fact thata patent .as flimsy and -as
spurious as this one has. to be brought all the way to this Court to be declared
,irry.alid,p.ra,¥tat~ca,ny .. tlluatrateahowfar :0111': patenpjrystem-frequently departs
from the constitutional standards which are supposed to govern."
.. From the foregoing parllgr~IJll it if; clearthattheCourtconipletely missed .the
crus of the matter." It is apparently unwilling to giveanyeredit whatever to the
eonceptton of ,t~e: ideaof doing tha thtng. The Teal point is ·not whether -the
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-severalelements.employed were old; but .whether 'tfreIaventor- had arranged-them
in a new eon-elation, with the end result of produelng.a-new.and useful apparatus.
which had never before existed as a mental concept Inthemtnd of any human
being. Itistrne that counters' are old, and tbatptisber-rrames used in. wholly
dissimilar devices are old, butthat merefact would not teach the ideaof,asso
-clating with a main counter {cashier's stand) and an extensionCOUllterdisposed
in the direction of oncoming customers, a pusher ,frallle having a newrelati0n~
ship to both, of safd counter portions,' .movable from -one to the other and 'back
again and so constructed as to move packages' in -one' of Its directions 6f' move
ment but not.In othe other; Thus it could be returned to dts first position, leaving
the packages infront of the cashier. , '. ",' ..' ......., ,,' "

No one had-ever though of such-au arrangemeJit.Asawhole' it was com
.pletelv new.. It saved, a .tremendous 'amou~t of time for-purchasers by extend
ing the self-service.Idea to the point where u custorner could not onl:y serve,hi~

self .tn selecting- his purchases but could (durtng time that, wou,ld otherwise be
'wasted in inerelywaiting) place them in position' to be quieklypreseIited, to. the
cashier In spread-out condltlon-. His bellevedthat. this, wllsinvention of ilhig~

order of merit .and yet the patent was ,thrown, out because of the failure of ,the
Court to give reasonable credit to the conception of' the idea of doing the thing.

In Faries Mfg. 00.' v. Brown &Co. (121 Fed. 547)" the oourt.said: ."The eye
that sees a thing already embodied in mechanical form' give little credit to the
,eye ,that first sf':w it in imagina~ion."" ." -'., . ..... ." .... ',.

,:In.Its dectslori the Supreme Court says that the' Patellt Offlce'vhas'placed a host
of 'gadgets. under! the armor or p:atentS'-'--g8:dgetsthat .obviously' ha ve .had no
place in the eonstttuttonatscheriie of advancing sclentfflc knowledge *,,* *,,_
and in another .place the Court pointed out that "Every patent is 'the grant of a
privilege cf exacting tolls' from the pUb1ic;"That'stateinentw~uldbe true' only
if the patent contained a provision requiring the -public fn-purchase the p-at
-ented device;

.Bome time agoTpurchased .a. gadget at a cost ,'of 69 cents; .'Its, jrurjiose fs to
'maintain a 'spare 'automobile k~y-in 'an' aC,cessi~le place if: the automobile owner
'locks nra.car wtthtne key dnslde .. >'l'he gadget consists of a small box ofa size
to held and-keep clean ·.a·spare· key, -the ,boxbetIig,str()ngIY magnettsed so that
ttwlll cling beneath',an auto bumper ,'or other :pa~t,wherethe .spare key, will be
'concealed butvwtll be available ~o the dtrowiler.,: I,~to,'pped overnight at a
tourtst court; ona long trip. When I wante'dtoleav~ the next morning I found
that I had locked my regular key inside tllecft~:·Iwa's;.tarfroru a garage.. I
would readily have paid 10 times sa-cents for'another,key,.ulltil Lremembered
'the spare key in 'the gadget. Did the creator of the, gaq.get.exact a't911from
me? . Upon the' c,ont~ary" heha:~ -not only. mad~· a ,useful'. device, available to. me
'but in presenting it to me for, sale, ,he had jmtfnto my mind tlle idea that it
would 'be a deelrable thlngto dO'-'-toput a, spare k~y 'olltside the car body proper.
Incidentally; he had given jobs to many people in the 'making; adverttslngand
marketing of the device. . . . .-', .' ,,'."

This Nation Is now putting its automatic ;ll1ach-in~ry.:llld,~ts 'k'now-how iIlt.o the
handsvof many (jthern~tions'h~ving great density ,'of, population anclruuch
'cheaper labor than we have. Ho'V{can, the ,TJnit,ed.Statesmaintain Us markets
when.those other natlons get into full production? Ida not pretend to know the
answer tothatbut I suggest that one wayist0':Inleash, the American invelltor.
The native ingenuity which has, been characterfatle of this Nation since its in
ception is still with us and it can still keep America: ,'ahead of the rest of the
pack, if given ,proper encouragement and. protect1on~'Atpres~nt.the~merican
inventor .Is discouraged. 'With the Patent Offlcerbetng required by judicial
.Interpretatdons as to what is, and what is notpatentable, to impose more.and
more restrii::tionsupon the grant of; patents and with the strong possfbtltty that
a' cour-t 'maydeclare 'hts patent invalid after long and expensive litigR:ti,on, .. the
inventor h~s. hVo, stqke~ against him, when he goes)o)wt.Just; aSBO man. ,Will
planttan crchard.iprune, spray, ,and cultivate :i.f'uritilit comes Into"bearing
unless. he .can eilj?y' ,the. fruit from it, so no one'wlth. anembro invention:will
'undertake ·to.brin~,a'new device ,to t~e marketable ~t;l'ge if. he .~ust. risk havtng
'others merely,copy hi's,patternsand undersell hiin 'after; he .has introduced the
'device,to~hepubl,fe... " , '.' '>. "'''' "",.","",', ':";:,," ., .... ',

With autblhatfon·.iu'the: o~~g;the 'c'ryiIlg ne,ed,i.~::going:to be •. .Jobsand,JOQ's
and more .iob~,. ' ,'." ,'.. , " .:.., ' ,.. t • " :,,' .. ": .;,:,"c,, __ ,.: ,'" "'.;' .,: ,.' .': .. '.... " ,;. ,;.:'.:" •." '

,T~e~e',iS_'ariuth~r,'asp~ct of }he' 41ht.t,er ~hi<;h~es,~rye'~atteritio~:., .. TlJ.atis:,that
'often', '~vim' af~€d" ~he':Pitte,lit,E:t'alllinel' ..fi;na~ly d~t!'!r~illes, that,',a patent ~ay.be
rgranted.vthe mventortsrorcea to accept 'Claims so restricted to his specific con-
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structton "thathe' goes out of .the PatentOtncewtth,n'-patent which leaves::t.be
door open to an "infringer to use the heart of his idea,as long as such- infringer
stays away from the: patentee's particular construction.- _The patent _examiner
is frequently constrained by court decisions to so restrict the claims -allowed.

Fifty years ago the- courts were declaring that in close casestbe doubt was
to be resolved in favor of the inventor; Now we-seemto have reversed that
concept and have concluded that all doubts must be resolved against the in
ventor. 'This should not be. It is better to grant a patent in a doubtful case than
to deny one, because-If the claims are so phrased as to define somethingnever _
before known, then the public suffers no loss. T~e public still can use all that
was open to it before the grant of the patent, His only when the claims define
a thing so 'much more desirable than known' things' that the public wants it
enough to pay for it, that anything savoring of a toU upon the public comes into
existence If the- inventor has 'introduced to, the public something so much
more desirable, then he is clearly entitled to such toll.

While it is a matter :of secondary importance I wOUld, point out 'that the
restorationtof confidence, upon the part of the inventor, which would come
'Within the' adoption of a definite-standard of patentability, would accom
plish two important results.

1. It would quickly 'render the Patent Offlceaelf-suppcrtfng.
, ,2. It would enable the Patent Office- to bring its workup to date-within 2 or
3 ye-ars by-removing the principal bone of contention between the- patent exam
fners and the attorneys 'for the' inventors, to wit, the presence or absence of
invention; '",,' :, ", """ ",,'

The cost to ~he Patent Office or ju-oeesetng a" patent rapplicatlon WOUld,· be
greatly reduced since- agreements could be more quickly reached upon the ques
,tion cf patentabtltty.

,,sTATEMENT OF 'HERMAN COHN, ,INVENTOR,BALTiMORE,MD.

THE SUGGESTED ,PLAN

Regardlngfhe idea, the plan is to 'encourage," protect, and" assure "adequate
'reward for the independent inventor, and is as follows:
, Firstly, incorporate the assistance of approved, accredited colleges throughout
the country; In this plan, an independent Individual inventorcollid apply
',:with his" Idea or, model, where he will receive practical advice" help, and en
coura'gement, along the following, li~es:
: ,The college' will process his idea ',for fts practicability, and ·so for.th, end-the
,inventor will receive advice on the next steps to take,as to lawyers, drawlnga,
and so forth and also receive help in negotiating a. sale, so that he may be
assured of adequate protection and receive the reward to which he. may be
'enti~led......•.............. : ,: , ,' , .. '

FOr this guidance; Lthink there Should be a contract between the inventor and
the college, stipulating a partnership in any remuneration that may be derived
'from royalties or the sale of the patent, after expenses have been deducted.

You asked me if I thought the Government should subsidize this and I said
I did not believe it would be necessary. Don't you think there may be founda
tions that would finance any extra expense this would involve? If no funds
are, forthcoming trom foundations,. then I do believe the Government should
subsidize the .Idea. If a patent should prove successful, it not only may be
self-sustaining, but 'a source of income for the college.

, . Under such a plan.van.Indivtdual inventor Will not be very far from a source
where he can apply to at no or very little expense. He would be in good hands
and would be confident that he would receive proper treatment and remuneration
as outlined. Itmayhave a tendency to increase the number of individual, in
'dependent Inventors, and the public would reap the benefit.

STATEMENT OF T. T. 'COLLINS; JEi., INVENTOR,PAUTK'A,' FLA.~

First,'to qualify. myself. to comment-on this subject, I, can.sav that although
I am not a patent attorney, I have filed and tried to prosscute.a number of
applications through the Patent Office. I 'ani technical director of one of the
larger paper companies and my hobby is the writing of patent and literature
reviews. Altogether, I have published at least 35 technical articles and bibli-
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ographles: 3,nd,:hav:~~..pr~pared :IIlany.othera.so that -lI)Y"backg,rp~D:d:_i;n:t4.e,.p~:~en,t
literature,of .the, pulp .and paper, industry is probably as, e_x~nslve .aa t4a:t:ofany
"Other:chemicaLengineer.:":",:!,' '.,.:""'<.":-:- "":,:-,, .:': .' ,:-: -,

Nowv.aa .tomy-vari9usopinions and suggesttonaregardfng tjnsmatter.'
1. Althought vthe.Patent Dfflcerules say thatanyoue, call hUJ?dletheir own

'patent applications, ,1: 'do, not believe _that, laymen,are, given "the same constdera
.tlon. as attorneys..,' ,1 have ',' been told-by .patent jrttomeys •whohave ::worked .In
the Patent Offlce.that.auch .appllcatlons are treated as a joke, rarely granted, etc.

2. The: claim; of the Patent Office:: that they employ competent engineers as
-examtnerais a specious one. My contact with this Officehas. convincedrne that
"these engineers are not: experienced in the. vartoua.fndustrles and thatit i~

-dlfflcult to make them see the viewpoint of competent. authorities. in thefleld.
3. There is a considerable loss to technology, .and knowledge due, to the:fact

that. abandoned and disallowed patents. are; not publicized. at .. a later date, say
10 years after the date of application. Of, coursethe.applicantdeserves some
Ilrotectione,~enthough his ,application,has,beeu:rejected.: ,,: "..:

4; It. appears' 'that. the. small inventor. with "Iuntted. funds is. at .a . great .dls
advantage as compared with. large .corporations with. a .strongvorganfsation
of patent attorneys. I do not recall the exact figures .but therefa allowedby
the courts an appreciable percentage, at the-patents appealed from .the rulings
-of the: examiners. This would indicate that of those that are not appealed, are
.abandoned. dueto lack.of unds, disgust on .the part-of the inventors, etc., there
:must also be many .that should rightfully be granted. . It is a terrible thing
'that a Government bureau should have such power over the economlc life or
<death.·ofaniuyentor:witholltsome:sort of safeguard-fer the individual.

5.. Some. system. should. be devised .to .Iay .. patents out ronexaminatton and
et-lttctam by the public for a few months before they are granted.. " In this Way
the Patent Office would be forced .to...include protests,pi.'ior art, etc., in the
.record and would be less liable to make a serious error in granting a patent
"without a propen.survey of prior art.. .As-te-te, a patent is granted to a large
'Concern with adequate funds to defenditaIld~thers in the field, without funds
but with basic rights, etc., may be forced to abandon their inventions.
,;6.:It would.also be fairer torequire,the PatentOffice; to give consideration to
"prior art presented in protest against, patents. At. the present time. there is
.Il0way of assuring this. In fact, I, have been told by attorneys that the
-examlners resent material that makes them look incompetent being called to
their atte.ntion, :;tn(i,canproperly)gnore it... ." '. ",...., .:

7. Some investigation. of .the misuse ,of,the Boykin Act for certain .paten't
.applfcattons should be made. As an .example, :I~ish to cite the case in 105
p. S. P. Q~, pages 272 and following. Bergatroem-d'robeck are being' allowed
'to use the Boy,kin Act to file a 1939 Swedish: application in 1948 even though
"the material was disclosed in United States patentapplieafor in 1943., In
other words, they are using this device (and being allowed to use it, eveni-hough
,I. llu,ve called. it to,'the attEmti.on. of the Patent, Office and Judge Worley of the
Court of Customs arid. Patent Appeals)'toescape the fact of dedication and
double patenting. 'I'hfs is being, done 'in the face of a complete file of protests,
dncludlng literature translations, etc. I would say that this one case encompasses
most of the faults. one would find with. the Patent Office.

A close investigation would probably show many things wrong with the patent
eretcm. I have nev~r heard inventorsvoice anything but condemnation and
crttlclsm of the Office.. In my own case, I feel that of about 8 applications I
"filed myself that 'were rejected, only 1 was .rtghtfully rejected on pertinent
,'priorart~,., . ',",':" "'. ,'( "."",'

It appears also titat the Patent Office is ill' abpl,lt,a ,25,-Yearcycie.. .Incther
-Words they are again patenting things that ",ere patented about 25 years .ago
'without citing the earlier patents as prior art. 'I'herear~ a number of such
very prominent cases in the paper industry patents such as green liquor clart
flcation and secondary caustlctslng, hot stock refining, "semtchemlcal liqnor
recovery, vapor phase cooking; blaclr..Hquor oxidation, two-stage cooking, etc.
After the new patents issue and we write the Patent Office and call the prior
:art to their"attelltion,.they·:reply"Thankyou for' your: interest in the Patent
<Office."
.. Itis·'to"'be "hoPed',·that 'the' work or vcue-cooumttss will" remove "the many
Inequaljtlesand injustices. in: the' pa tent 'system.
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_;g~£TkiiENT:' o~":FLO~J)' iIi 'CRE«rS,' 'PATENt', ''A'lir'ORNEY' ~_tfjj; '?I&:~tD¥N'Tj_NEW'Y6RK

PA~E:NT_ L,AW AssPPIATrON', NEw"I0i:tK; N;,Y:.' . . -

It- 'seems to -me that' from thasessron of Oetober.ao.i.tne following' tentative'
;COIidl1SiO,DS tlluy be d r a" 'll : , ; _ ._. : ,u, _,_,_ ". " .. :'-:

1. The patent laws are; now 's~r'ving thesmaltiuveIitor\v'ell,':'except for-
'delays intheI?atentQffi(le,., " >"0'" _',_, -: __ ' '''' .

2. The smallInventor l13;~'a~eriousm~rketilJ:gpr01Jlertl;,> _,' '_,'

3; There, ts aneed for·a·inar]{et_place_-_where·th~'ip.c:llvid\lal-inventor-may-
markethis inventions: '" _' ,_;,' ,. , " _. ;, _, _;, _",'

4. _~his needhesbeeii filled'in'part by Don 'Bennett wlM 'has .sucwntnat.
the need exists and thata ~ar¥:et place,maybepro"lded., ,,'

5. Other organizations, such as the Research 'Oorp..and the SouthwestRe
search Institute, San Antonio, Tex. (not' mentioned yesterday), are also sup
plying part or ~his Heed·

DDn Bennett,did not tell his w'hole' story y~st~l;<iai':- H~ alsoprovidesase~v'i~~.
for, industry under which companies' may ,have. a look at all of the Inventions,
which have been submitted to Mr. Bennett which may .be of interest to those,
"companies. I,peUeve that a number of inventions have' been, placed in this;
martner. :, " ' :"'" ,'" ",-.,,: ,.';".,-:: '-: "--::'--', ,':",>,':, ','--, ''-:'-' :-"-.'"

Last summer I suggested to Mr. Bennett that he open a,large:,inventor'sfair:~in. .Phtladelphla where an or the inventions submitted to him would be on dis
play for an admtesion charge. ThiS would provide a market place whereIndue
:try or those with venture capital could corneto find a new product. 1\:1r. Ben-
nett appeared not to be interested in this suggestion at that time, but it still.
seems to me to be a good idea, at least from the standpoint of the small inven~r.,
" Pcsslbly such an inventor's fail' is something, that could be established under
the, sman-bushiess bureau of the Government, although I would hate to see.public
funds expended if a job which is as good or better could .be. dOl1e liTifvately..
Of course, for a thorough job there should be more than one and probably. eev-.
eral. such.fah-s.around the .country. , '",<'.< ',:,' ,': "",,;

Possibly Mr. Bennett would be interested in undertaklng auch a venture on a.'"
risk basis if he were provided with some kind of a subsidy for the first year.
,This could be justified historically by the Government's contribution to the Morse'
telegraph. There are probably other precedents as well.

Perhaps some sort of a tax advantage might be provided temporary to get
such a ,project underway, and probably with recoupment of the tax advantage
if the project was successful.

It might be well worthwhile for the committee to call a considerable number
of independent inventors who have been. successful and get from them step by
step the-case histories-of how they made a success of 'their inventions. This:
might throw considerable further light on-what can be done to ,prpyid,e a .suttable
-market place.

STATEMENT' oiMoN. ,'r:.9GAN' 'R .:CROUCI-I,JACKSON,' l\~ISS.'

INVENTION' AND DISCOVERY

The question most often asked when·onediscusses.·patents·an'd·in-ventioIl'is;
whether or not the day of the individual inventor is notover-since cne man, with~
out funds perhaps, working alone, cannot keep pace with the research depart
ment of a giant corporation, drawing gifted young men from the best schools, with:
unlimited funds and equipment available; And can a small or middle-sized bust-.
-ness hope to develop an invention when the fields of technology are so vast and
the machines so complex.

There is every mechanfcal and technologtcal .reason to believe that the answer
to path question is "Yes." The .technlcal fact is that the field isV\"ide encughi
for, both and that,in theory at least, neither organized research I~,or fndivldual,
iD:venti0n,can take the place uf'tthe other withou~ dtsadvantage.tbecause eaeh

.nae en advantage 'over the other' 'in the field wher-e it is best.• The same thing is~

true"pfthelargeormiddle-sfzed'busine~s.,:".'.. ', .. "" ",,:,., .,'
"Unfortunately, the legal ,tl~eno. 'f()r,2 decades: has been'tn'faYor"oftheoi::-

'gurrized research and th~ greatttus,ines::;organizatipns. :-.,"" , .:.. '. ,,:."
Tll.~,reas()lithis is true 'Isa' technical one, :Wha't we-o\din:aril;ycall"invention"

:~s:two:things': invention and, :,'disc9:very; ,IJiterally,::d,isc(}'very- is the' broadest;
iterm',all:dinc1udes both, and isus~q:fn,tlle patent s,e~tion "~)f'the'~Constitution.
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In the Statutes of-1836, Congress recognized the technlcak.dlfference between
the two and the courts also mention it at an early date. The Revised Statutes
of 1952 reemphasized it by-distinctly stating that invention .means either inven
tton.or discovery. In the abstract; thedistinction is somewhat difficult, bur, by
looking at Edison's phonograph, which is an invention- and compartng it with
.hls incandescent-lamp, which is a discovery, the difference becomes fairly clear.

We have all heard how Edison gave his layout man .a sketch- of, a cylinder
mounted on a frame so it could.beturned.and wouldm~veendwaysasi~ turned,

.a disk with a needle fastened to it was also, mounted on the frame, positioned
80 that as the cylinder turned the point of the needle bru!3h~W3:gainst it.. Edison
wound a sheet.of tinfoilaround the cylinder and turned it; repeating "Mary had a
little lamb," while he directed his .voice at. the disk .. 'He then. reset the 'cylinder
and again turned it, this time the needle moved through the slot it had just made
in the tinfoil and the disk repeated the words of ','Mary had a little lamb."

Some who study invention believe that Edison formed a mental plcture of the
?perations thnthad to be performed and then selected mechanical elements which
could perform 'them. But in whatever way his mind may have worked, mechani
'cal analysis of his sketch and his modelsbowthat when he drew the-sketch; he
had a mechanical plan resting on three mechanical theories, The first theory
was that the waves in the air caused by the voice would set up vibrations in the
disk which wouldpass to the needle j second, that if the vibrating needle formed
a-stet, the vibrations would register on the 'slot, and, third, that if the needlepoint

'again passed through-the slot,. thevtbrattons would 'pass back to the disk, which
would set ups?';1nd waves and soreproduc,ethe voice. ' __, .' . ..'

Edison had a large research staff and priceless equipment, but he did not use
'either.. It is evident that;' given his ability to form the mechanical plans-he
-shotved_inhis' sketch, he could haveworkedjust as well ina blaclrsmtthehop,
oreven in a garret. "Until he hadcornpleted his mechanical plan; no research or
experiment would 'aid him.. When he had completed his plan, only' stmpie,
ordinary deviceswere needed to put itinto effect.

But, if we-look; at the Edison invention of the electric light,we see sometping
entirely different. It had long. been belie'Ved.that anelectri~: resisting element,
placed'dn a' glass 'bulb,; would produce alight. ,But no one -had been 'able to
_-produce one ',Which would work, chiefiybecause no proper 'reststlngvelenient
could be found. Even Edison, the greatest Inventor of them all, could notsolve
~his problem simply by mental reasonin~; as 'with phonograph. He had to use
~xperiment and research. "With theaid of his helpers andhis equipment, he,wns
able 'to form a filament or-treated carbon; The phonograph and the light were
among the; greateat creattve workof ,Edison, ,but one need -not be expert tc-eee
'that 'the technics 'used were' different. , Technically, the phonograph was an In
vention and the}igh~ was a-discovery. EJdisoP,: the master, could work equally
well with either.' .. ,But-~ere-'Wason,lyone'Edison._. _If ourway of. life Is to move
aheadrwe mustusethose whose creative gifts are less extraordinary.

Most of those less gifted cannot work well with both technics. Generally
those who work well with the inventlngtachntque, work best alone, and are the
individual inventors. Those wh()se_ giftslaY,aloIlg, the llne of creative research,
of course, work best where the technic needed is disco-'Very; Since they are both
needed, because both kinds ,of, problems must be 'solved, the technical and legal
problems are to see that a place is available for each. Generally the inventive
.technlc is necessary. fora mechanical device and 'creative research 'thebeat-way
to solve a nonmechanlcal problem, but this. is not always .true. For. example,
_R particular angle of blades on. a steam turbine might provide unexpected results

. and be dlscerntble onlyby.meaus of creative.research.
In the.technologtcal fleld, as a practlcal.manner.i.the Interest of the individual

inventor and the smaller business are closely connected. As a practical example,
we might consider a modern plant for producing electrlctpower from .:steam.
Outsiders have overlooked it, but great improvements have taken place in such
plantawtthin thelast 20.years.

To build such a plant; one must, 'of course, Rave the huge 'boilers, steam tur-
bines, and .electr-le generators. . A newspaperman who saw a plant under. con
etructlon woul(l,;see.,only.these and ask how there ,could be a place for asmatl
business here, or how an individual inventor could work with sucb devices. O,f
course, a business .nrm which made these things_would need heavy capital 'and
larg-e production facllttles, Many. of the mechanical problems involved would
require organized .research. As a matter of ract, it is .dealrable to have R: pro
ductive system which does provide these things. : However,even such complex
devices -contain parts' which are mechanical.' entities in themselves, and .whieh
can be designed by an individual inventor, and produced by a small-business man.
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,The.men .who .butld the plant-know .thatc whtle the.bollers,' turbines; and -elec-'
tmc: generators are the 'most .apectacular part, they-are- the 'smaller part- of -the
finished plant. To put these things: to work 'and-keepvtliem.wocklng, dozens
of other devices must be provided. Bec_a~s~ the large things could not be used
without them, they are an essential p-art" of the plant. The records of a buying
agent.would sllOwthat over :1QO manuracturera.eotdtbelr products to an average
plant. Some of these productsure aaatmpleuaa band used to hold insulation
on a steam pipe. Many of them are the kind of device most likely to result from
the invention: of .an individual: inventor.: who might be a •steamfitter. M.electrical
workecon.auchpjants, and.which could be produced, ,by" a.smau, ,', individually
operated. buslness.'. ,">:: ;,.. ; .,,',0":

Surely: it is evident that .to .secureour best progreas we need the united effort
0'£the large business, with dta organized research.rand 'also of, the, individual In
venter and the: smaller, buslness- and it is plain, there is a -field for. all.
;.'So. far ,', as the, inventions, and their" production .is .concerned; 'the problem is .a

legal one, and it must be admitted that. the answer is .not. an: easy: one.
In a general, way.. it .ts plain that uncertain -rules regarding .vaudttv- of a

patent in" infringement suits would be. .much "more of 'a- burden' on',the small
business and the Indtvldual Inventor.

Bun-even-worse, the tendency of legal decisions- in the-past '15'years, has been
to.flnd-favor "with the -technic. of creative: research and to .dlafavor the -tech
nic -ofunental .tnventlon; such as Edison" used: In-Iris. :phonograph; ;Since the:
first technic is the one used'tlargely by/the gtant busiuesawitntts organized
research; the.result.Is a turn, of the, scales against the -lndlvidualInventor and-the
small.bustaess, .because the. chief opportunlttesfor. both .Itedn -the fields ,of the
meehantcal.idevlces whlchare now called gadget patents.t.i <,';".,'

But we-can see that the legal anawer..may not .be as :difficult, as one untght:
expect by looking again at' Edison's invention" of the: phonograph'and' electric
light. "": -:>;~':: ii.>
.rWie:can'l;lee,that each,'of .the- .three-theouies -wlitch-made up: his', complete' -plan

for, a. phonograph was a mechanical cause and a mechanical' effect.othat 'is,: 'a'
certain mechantcal..thlng would operate: in acertatn mannerund. produce e cer
tain: mechanical: result.

In patent law such-a mechantcalactton Is called a mode of.operatlon,' and-the:
definite result it produces is called, .a d'unction. A 'complete theory; setting out'
a particular physical thing,and how it performs in a partlculartwayr toaccom
plishia 'particular physical result' (if-the theory. proves' 'correct) ',''is .called: a
conception. The greatest 'jurists have satdtmany .ttmeathatran.fnverrtlonvwas
a physical embodiment of a mental conception. With this type of Invention-then,
a mechanical analysis which showed that -a-device contained-a mode of opera
ttonand functionwhich:,was'no~'contained-ln 'an;v former device, would 'set-up
presumption that ,the .devlce' was a :legal invention. The-records .show -that-the
conrte did .follow this theory for-over '100 'years before it was: set 'aside .In the
Ouno.case. .

Looking at the' electric light; a different -legal fechnicIs: te.~ulred."We''Cann6t·
make an analysis' of the light and show, 'whichphysical theories 'Edison can:'be
presumed to have used, or Whether, in fact, he might have used any. We know
that it did require a great deal of research and experiment to produce the lamp.
The questtonu court wonjd jiave to answer \v,oul<l.pe \vhethe~,or.,nl)t"tllis,w,as

creative research' w-hich went beyond what might have- been expected'i)f a routine
worker sktlled Inthe.at-t.. ;',,':::: .... :>"'.".',.,::'.': '.:":

There are no positive rules to show the presence of oreattvoreseaecnae ttiere
are toshow the mental conception.. H~re.a :court must use Indflntte.evddence.
But it can consider that former resea,rcherstried_and failed. ' It c-an see that
the research was. different in principle than former: research. It-can consider
how many expertmenta.were tri,eel: and .whether or not..tire resuu might have
been expected. Jt can conslder.how useful the thing produced Isand.hew ~t met
a need long known". FroIll such evldence it can draw the conclusion. that more
than skillin art was requtredand so 'llPhol(lthe'patent.. ' ;.,

From what has been said, it is evident that .if a .court. became confused -and
tested. a mental conception by the ruleneeded. for creative, research, it might
rule the patent for the phonograph invalid, or, conversely using the "Hong .test,
tt migbt rule. the Pfltellt ,f,or.the electric light,JIlval,i4. StllCly.pf tp.~ .records has
convinced the writer this confusion does existund causesmany of, the.uncertain
decisions which are so.troublesome to industry-In .eonnection with patent law.",

ForwJtat it is worth," the suggestion ismade:tJ),at the. statute require one'~
who maintains a patent invalid because it is too neart9~he,prior ,ari;., be required
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to/plead .that.dtt ds nelthen.u. mental .conceptton .or .equal.to creative -reaearch;' -by
alleging-the absence .of the: things rwlnch.wculd show.ielther-dn separate para-,
graphs, andunaintaln.both.inorder toprevatl.. '

STAT'E'i!ENT: OF :WILLIA¥ ',:T'~:,'-b~1.rS,E;" 'EJ*~bU~IYE' 'V,ICiii 'l?'R#SIDErh,'.'S6bI~TY';_()FjTHE:
.rI;~~??Y~,f~~Y~I~~' -:N;l!]~,: t\)~If;j ,~r.~-~

The' Society. ,0'£' the' 'Plastics Industry,' -Inc. -ts 'ft' uationaf 'technical .soctetr .', and:
trade associatioll'comp';ised:'ofmembers -fromall:p'arts 'of the.country who manu
fact"Ure plastics materials or process them. It is compose~ of 90():compmiy mem
bera.and.conststs of-firms which 'are' the:' leading producers' of .plastlce' raw, ma
terials and ,Plasticspro'ducts'withinthe Industry in the United 'States ofAmertca.
One division: of: the" Society of. the: Plastics Industry;' Inc.' .ts the" plastics; houae-.
wares .dfcfston: i : Il'hemembers-of this 'division' aremanufacturers of such'articles,
made from plasties.materfals-as bowls.rbfead 'boxes; 'butter dishes, 'cannister sets;
ref'rlgeratorboxes, sink .etratners.cumbrers.: wastebaskets, 'and.the like.

One of the biggest: problems .whfch. confronts .thedndustry.dafhat' of design,
piracy. As you can see from the examples of the'prcducts.nt is rare thata manu-.
facturer-destgnsror 'invents: something-that 'is really.new. 'While' it .may -benew
fntthe plastdcsfleld, it will. be so 'similar' tosoniethingi'alreadydesigned' andpro-:
duced-from some 'other material such' as.metaf. ceramtce.ror gtass, that .not: even
one: design patent 'can',be-procured. Nevertheless it 'may be' new to the-iplastlcs.
industry and it hasbeennecessary for 'some' manufacturer to developby research
and experiment' a .flnished.product-made from one: or-several-plastics. materials.
having the necessary physical characteristics .whlch are," rigidity; .eeacnon .to.
high .or -Iow temperatures; nonabsorbent as to:'odors' and; the: like. In: short, 'the
appltcatfon. of; 'some .plastic .matertalito vthls. 'particular use may 'have 'required
considerable expenditure of time and money for research and development.

Under. the presently existing,patent laws, this 'manufacturer .has no 'protection...
There is nothing, that in any .wav deters the unethicalmanufacturer from waiting':
until an, item has .beenIaunched -successfully on the market then .buying a: half
dozen of the items, a couple of which he turns over to hls mold.manufacturerrto.
produce the necessary mold, and.the othera of.whlchihe turns OYer to hie salea-.
man with which to take orders from the customers to whom the original manu':"
facturer -has sold;
«On communicating with .your office today 'we: were informed that the .heartnge

before the subcommittee will be -held the ftrst B' days .of this week but wilj prob-.
ably-be confined to patent problems from the standpoint of the inventor and that
hearings will be continued next month on suggested 'changes which will be ot
interest to the manufacturer. If thtsIs so we would .appreciate the opportunity
of having some .one. from ·the industry appear before-your committee at aome
subsequent hearing. In the meantime we are-gettdng-dn touch :with our own
counsel and with a number of our members in the plastics housewares industry'
who: are interested in this problem and hope to be-able to :present to you 'some
specific recommendations as to changes or revisions of the patent laws.

ST.A,TE:M:~NTOF':'L'-DAVIDSO:N,CONSULTINGENGINEER, NEW YORK, N. Y.

I would respectfully like to regteter my thoughts ba~~d on enveers of experlence-
a'S an engtneer-tnventor. , .. . .. .... .. . ..: .'.

If patents are to~timulate the starting .ce buslnessea based on patents, 'it is:
necessary to provide,a stronger incentive for risk capitaL., .One way of doing this:
to the distinct advantage of our country and everyone e'oncerned, is to extend
the life of the patent from the present ,17. years to a?()ut 25,years.

Also; suggest revision. of the present lawson eourtpl.'0cedure Involving patent;
mrrtneement. Our 'present -tawa ere .too cumbers0¥1e, sl?w in obtaining. results,
and, .what ta most. important, too '. expensive to.protect. the average Inventor.

'-It'is my sincere belief that,thecontinued'and sustaln~d,eqonomic, prosperity
or-ttrts country will depend in the not too distantfuture on new business based
on patents:'~" ",,' ,..... ' , .,.',

,Patents create wea.lth· ,for·.the: country If the' 'inveiltion:is' marketed. If 'it 'is.
nbtmarketed;itdo,~snotcreateweal~h·.' ' •.... ,,",,"" "'." ." ....,.,'

The in~ividua~.wll.O'lnvents aridpat~nts llisinve:htiou;d0es so ",itll his own
time' .llnd at his cow}}, exp~nse;;and ,does, not use .moner.: tbafwoutd, through the-
regular channels, bemostlytax:money. ' '
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The ,establishing,of, businesses backed, by, patents. has the ':pot~nti3\"ofgr6w~hg
Into large business and. provide the 'growthand idea stimulation' that will 'assure
this 'country's continued- industrial supremacy," ,1\7ithout'this stimulation, exlat
ing- large',business" eventually-becomes stagnant-ceelf-satisfled-c-dn "sptte 'of' the
present splurge, of 'research that spends money that would, normally <be'paid as
taxes.' i
.'N~W,'bl1sineSS;",with -new and.itmproved products,' is' ' the ,healthiest '.form:.of

business- sttmulatdon-and eompetttton.cae it means- much' more than only" price
competition. ' " " ,

Extending the -life of patents makes more practical the obtaining of risk capt
tal,;tlsthe present patent life of 17 years is not sufflcienttc attract this kind of
capital. '

Our country's continued industrial supremacy depends on progress, in the
form of new and better and more economical industrial products, and I believe
our, present patent system" with suggestions mentioned above, can accomplish
this end.

STATEMENT OlJ'DR. LEEDE FOREST, INVENTOR, Los ANGELES, CALIF.

i #~s'h ;tohrge:up6:ritl1;econli:nitt~~ :m6sfelUPhatteally the glaring lack of per..
~pnll~l in .the Patent Office, especially ;among the .examiners. From my recent
experience in 'flltng patent applications, it is only too evident that the examiners
a,re too, few and g~eatly overworked. This results In a deplorable -and costly
delay in tile proper Inspection of newly filed patent applications. The entire
system, of American: industry which depends so largely on patent protection for
Its p:roperAeyeloPrnentsllffersgreatly on account of the lack of efficient personnel
among the Patent Office examiners.

Whereas in the old days I used to obtain patents within 6 months to 1." year
after filing, it is now approximately 3 years before my patent applications receive
even their first examination lind criticism.

The number of American inventors has enormously increased and is continually
increasing, .but Congress apparehtlyhas failed to recognize this fact and .has
not taken adequate means to obtain needed appropriations to enable the Patent'
Office to properly expand its examiner personnel to meet the rising requiremerits;

Allow 'me to' urge upon the committee most emphatically the need for taking
the necessary steps to .substanttallv increase the number of qualified Patent
Office examiners. The committee' can confer no greater benefit to American
inventors and, therefore, to-American industry than to make possible the Im
mediate ,and substantial increase in qualified Patent Office examiners.

STATEMENT OF 'P.'.T~ F·EDERICO,: EXA.:M:iN~R iN' OHIEF,UNITED'STA'l'ES: PATICNT
OFFICE

PATENT NO. '2,70S,484, APRiL'S, 1955,-JORGENSEN&JORGENSEN, :ASSIGNED TO GENERAL
MOTORS ,CORP., ,FOR MECHANISM FOR CONTROLLlNG'THE'STARTING AND OPERATION OF
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

'I'he above-Identtfled patent was pending 23 years, 2 months, and 27 days and
the chairman, of, the subcommittee has requested "a resume setting forth in
summary' fashion how this time was consumed."

The application involved was filed tn the Patent Office on January 8,1932.
The inventors were Peter J. Jorgensen and Clarence H.Jorgensen. At the time
at Its flltng; the application was assigned to the Wllcolatot- Company of New
Jersey..The application was later assigned to General Motors; Beginning with
March 30,1934; it became involved in a series of 12 interferences with other
applications the l~st of which was terminated October 21,1954. The time 01
pendency-Isbence divided as follows : '

, Years Months Days;'

Ex parte pros~utipIJ.'_~""_'c- _," ____.-n m ____~ _: - ~~~ ~ __- __n n:_ 2 8 5Interferences___ c____ ~ __"__ "______________ "____________ ~ _____ "_ 20 6 22

TotaL ________ ._~",_________ n_.u ___ . __ u_n. ____ n __ . __ 23 2 27

68832--56----22
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E(D,part.e prOSetnl:tipn ,,_ .. ,,__ ,_, ,:., ., __ ,', »., >:'
The ex parte prosecution prior to the interferences took 2:years 2 months and

22 days. ,'l:bi~ was consumed by 2 actlona by the examiner (each orwhtcn .took
about b.montha to reach), the replies by the .appltcant, to these a:ctions(about
6 months eaCI1) , and.a further time.until the Interferences were declared:..After
the last interference was over a further time of 5 months and 13 days wasused
~n a windlng-up actlon by the examlner, a-reply by the .applteant.vthenotice of
allowance, the_paym~ntQf the final :fee, and the prlnting andi,ss'Uing"of. the
patent. The total ex parte time can be divided as follows: '

Ex parte-time Years Months Da-s;s ,

Chargeable to offrce_~~-~"-----~ _~~-----_,-"-----------"------~" 1 5 14
Chargeable to appliearrt.;___ n~_~~ ___ ~~ __~ ____ ~ __~~ __~~~~~ __~ 1 2 21

TotaL __**_________ *___ ~ ______ *____ •____ u ___*_~ ___ u_n 2 8 s

Intertereneee
The, interferences in which the application was involved may, be eonstdered

in three groups. ,,' "..', '" ,,',' ':',' ,"" ,,',," ',',' '."",' ,".
On March 30, 1934,5 interferencesw~redeclared Involving the J, & oT;.)lPplic~

tlon and applications of 7 other parties. SUbsequently" 4 other ,interferences
growing out of these were declared between the J~ & J. .appllcattun and applica
tions of 5 of the other parties. The last 1 of this group of 9 interrelated Inter
ferences was terminated December 23, 1940, which ",was'6 veers, 8 montp~t, and
23 -days after therdeclaration orme first. These .Interferencea are listed as
follows:

.

Declared Terminated 'I'Ime

I. ;IriterferenceNo. 68187_~c~~~~~_'~~~l__.,____ Mar. 30,1934 Mar.: 27,1939
.. •.. .". .. <

'4 'years 11 months 27 daYs;
2 Interference No. 68188___ n_nu_*. ___ nu _____do" __*~n Mar; 25,11):10 5yearsll mOnths,25:days.
3~ 'Interference N.o.6818L~"_,_~n,~~n~"~----___*_donnn __ o~___ do ___ c~_.:. _ Do.
4. Interference No. 68190nn _____*_________" ___~cd(L_m ___ ____ cdo~_c_~_c~ ne.
5.ID.terference No. estsi. __ c*'*'_~ ___ nC_~~~_~ __nCdo~~ ___ ~_'_ June '6; 1935 1'year 2 months 6 di't'yS::
6..:InterferenceNo. 7114L_. __~~-~~~*. __n~~- Sept. 24,:1935 Mar. 25;1\t40 4 years 6 months 1 day;
7..InterferenceN 0.71142__ ~ n _~ __~-_n __~-~_ __~__do_"n.~n ___*~do"-,~,_,___ "Do.
8:ID.terference No. 71473______ nnu_"__n __ c_'__'cdom_c~u May 21,1937 1 year 7 mouths27 days;'
9. IntenerenceN0.' 77410___ CC _ n ___c_~~ Cc__~ Aug. 23,1939 nee. 23,'1940 l,year4 montbs. '

Average :per interference~~"c ______•~~_ _'_n_oo~~ •• _n_ __.h~_'_~'_'_._n 4Ye<J,rs s deva '.. .-. ,,-:
Total elapsed time ___ oo_oou ____ ~---- .. *________ oo*_.~ n_n ___*_n___ 6 years 8 months 23 days.

While . the, total .elapsed.jjme was 0 years; 8 months ~3 .days, the ..' ave-rage
duration of the 9 interferences was 4 years ,5 days.

Shortly before the termination of the last of the first group of interferences
another, interference was declared on June, 4,1940,wt~han application .owned
by Carter Carburetor .Corp., and .later another Interference was declared. with
another application (a reissue application) also, owned by . Garter Carburetor
Corp. These two interferences were tried and decided together in the Office, The
applicant lost both-interferences in the Office and flled civit 'actions tinder Revised
Statutes 4915:(now 35 -U. S. C~ 146) to review the.Office decision,' and the decision
of the district court in these actions was appealed' to the court ofappeals. There
waaan unsuccessful attempt to have the Supreme Court review 'the .decteton.
This last step. was concluded October :9,1950,'and -the. ttme from thedeclaratton
of the first of these 2 interferences 'until the simultaneous termination of, both in
the courts was: lO,yearS 4 months 5 days, This time ds dlvtded.ae follows:

1. DecIarationc_~~~~.~__oo_.*_~n_n June 4, 1940u n_On__n._
2. Office cecrston, -r-i-rr-v-r-rr-rr-r-r-r-r-:-- Dec. 26, 1945_~_n_oo_~ •• __nn
3. District court decision "__~~nn' n_ Nov. 30, 1948 oo_.~oon_oo*__
4.' Court of appeals decision , ; __c_uoo_~_n Jan. 26; 1950__"_nnoo ~~_~n

5. Certiorari denied by Supreme courr.L, Oct. 9, 1950 n __oo__nn _
Time from (l) to (2)n_'__~~ •• _nu_n 5 years 6 months' 22 days__oou
Ti1!l.e.from (2) to (5)•._n "_~~h- 4 years 9 months 10 days. __m

Feb. 12, 1943.
Dec. 26, 1945.

Do.
Do.
Do... '"" .'

2 years 10 months 14 day.s.
Do.
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"I'he decisions of the district cour-t.and .the ~()urt of appeals .in these two
Interferences were published, Jorgensen and General Motors Corp. v. Eri.cSOfh
Henning wna Carter OarburetorCorp. (81 F. Supp.614,.619,80U.S. P. Q. 358,
364, affirmed 180 Jr.2 (d) 180,84 U. S, P. Q.176). • .

'While. the. two' interferences last" mentioned. were pending in the,' court,an
other-Interference, the last one, was declared" on May 2,,1947. This, was with
a, patent OWJ1€d,by Bendix, which :.ha,d; been issued .on one of, the, applic.ations
involved in the first group, of in·tel:fer~l1ces. ,This interference was decided by
the Oflice and a civil action -wasflled 'fh the district court-The times involved
were as follows:

1. Declarat1onn,"~__ ~c -:-~~ ..~'~~----~c _~" __ :~ '_",_~ __ "__ ,:_~ __ ~_~ ~~n_"_:_,_
2. Officedeetston, u ' o u ~_ •• u_. u ~~~._~ __

3. District court decision becomes ftnaL--77-u-7-,---7-7uunu777.m-7u7-'Pime from (l) to (2)nd" __n"_~u" __ ~ ~ __'__n~"_~": ~ __ "'
"I'Ime from' (2),to (3)'~••• n~ __ ~ _ ~,_~,__ ~ ~~ _ • ~_~. _ ~~"~ " _.'" ~,~ c

12.!:nterferenCll No; 82841

Ma:\~.2. 1947.
Aug, 21, 1951.
Oct.'21,:1951.
4years'3mQnths 19days.
~ years2.111onths.

Th:is"interfer~n~~ ;~was ven'dirig.7 ,y'ear8,5 'nlon'ths 19';days~'of 'wlii~1i 4 yea~s'3
months 19 days were in the, O~ceIlIld.3 'rears 2 montes, in the court.
, The decision of the dtstrfct court in this case was published, Generdl Motors
Corp. v. Bendix Aviation Gorp. et al. .(128 lf.Supp.50611Q2,;U;.:S.P;', Q. 58).

The entire group of 12 interferences was pending 20 years 6 months 22 days;
of this time 12 vears z montns 12 days was in .the. Patent Office, and 7 years 11
mont~~-~?'darswas consurqe;~; b;rthecourt revtewa.
1.'h.em.ultiplipityofinterfereno6.s. ", . _

Two unusual features are present in the,P€l:ndency of the J. & J .. applica
tion.. One is the multiplicity of interferences; .and the other is the duration
of.the mteerecences.. Both of these are out-of the crdtnarv.

. In'1934 when the flrst of the interferences were declared, there were '15 Inter
ferences relating 'tothe same subject matter declared among a-number of applt
cations of o.ifferentparties;.,5 or these tnvojvad theJ,'& J. a~Wlication". Bubse
quently, about 3?' more in~erferences,mainly growing out of. the first group,
were-also .declared., TheJ.·& J., application was party to 12 interferences
.com,ittingm~ntionof onewjncnwas consolidated withJ. of the12.)

In .~934 .Interferences were rather' freely declared by theexamiiiers.The
averagenumberpery~ardUl'ing the 4 fiscal years 1932-35 was 2,27.3. . A.t this
time, over 6: percent 9fpllt,ent applications filed became involved in interferences.
Shortly. ther~after.the number ,of' illt~rferences declared began to decrease," due
to changes inpropedure and alsoto sIJecialefforts and training to avoid declaring
unnecessary interferences whenevervpossibla. .This decrease continued. until a
new lower level was reached. ... 'I':he.,number' of interferences . declared during
the 4 fiscal"years .195~55averaged9n~y 553 per rear, and, the nU~ber of patent
applications which became .involved,in, interferences was about 1% percent
of patent applications .1l1~d: These. numbers are one-fourth of what they' were
20 years earlier. ' '

Du~atio~orittt.6~t~r;e!~o~s
. The 12 inb~rfereD:ces' in' ~hihh'lhe; s. ,&··.t:aJ)i)ircatioI{Wa'~.inV9i'ved .averaged

4 .rears and .. 26. :day:s, du,rathm., eaGh".not counnng ,the ..time .. Involved in court
reYie'\V~.,.., "",.' , .",,"". '... ,',.; ,,", ,.... ,•• ,',: ..:,', "

Forpurposes of. comparison: some figures compiled about to'years ago with
respect to interferences declared in. 1939 and 1940 will be used.. Some general
data "was compiled, with respect. to the 1,089 mterrerences declared durtng the
ye.ar following. October 8, 1939, when .some changes, in the law affecting inter
ferences took effect., More detailed data was compiled with respect to the flret
rooor these int~r1:e,re.nces:.. ,-. ,:, :,,,:, '.',;, > . '. >,',o':',::

The average penderi6~ in the Offic,e of the 1,089 consecutive Interferences'was
1 year Lmonth ~,days.' The J. & J. application Interferences averaged 3.71 times
this general ayerage,.,.. '" '" ,..'.. , ,":
, The first stage ill anlnt~l'ference ',fifter it is' d.ec\iuedis the filing-tit preliIt1inarystatements by, the parties.. ..~hese. are received. and acknowledged .. by the Office
at which time the Se"cond:stage,:of .the Interference starts. The average dura
tion of this first stage, for 'the above-mentioned 100 interferences, was 83 days.
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The. average: duration of the: ':firsFstage"iri"the 12<J;<&.' J."ihtei'ferertces'was'-i55.
days'.',',,"> __ ,_ """ '" ,,',,',"",., ',,":.,'.',' .. ",',,'
.''After' the 'preliminary' statements' are,fe<;eI've:4' 'and-a'pprdveCleaCh: :part:V "-to' a]}.
interfe~ence, has an opportunity t9'bri,ng,::vari?us ID9tionst() dissolve ()~ to,I'eforItf
the intel'fer~nce. "SUCh,Jil0ti0lls ':l!~.-_brouglitin,abollthaJf' the,'ill~erferenc~_s.
'I'heaverage ~ilne: from' the' begiulling of -the motion period' to the'resuniptioli-of'
proceedings, aftertbe motions 'Weredecided, iII the- ,51-of'~he 100 Interferences' in
which motions were 'brought, wa,s" smontns and 8days.-' Motions' were ,'brought
in all 12 of theJ. &J. interferences and the averagetlme for this stage', (ex~lutling
appeals) was 17 months and 6 days. ' ,

At the time when the motions. in the first group of interferences Were decided"
an appeal rto fhe Board of Appeals in the Patent Office from the decisions on
motions in Interferences was provided. .A:-pp.eals ",'ere tfik~ll:, ~ll ~o~ the inter:--,
rerences and the duration of the appeal perfod fcrfhese 8 averaged 2Tmonths',
and 26 days. Such appeals were abolished in the case or tnterrerencesoeciared
afterOctober8,1939. , , ""'",,';,,,. ',"< """:'.,' ,,:

After the ulotion stage is over the parties take their, testimony and there is.
an oral hear'lng-and a decision. Most inteferences are 'terminated before reach
ing this stage. Of the 100 interferencesmentioned,only 19 passedfhrough.fhe
testimony and hearing stage and ,the,average: duration of this period ,for these
19 was'12 months and ',21 days;" Only thelasf3~ftheJ:'~ J.'jnterferences'went
through the testimony and hearing stage and the duration for these 3 averaged'
31monthsand21da,y~~, "".,:'. ;. "

The above 'results are tabulated as fcllows :

A~~~~~~ for J. '&J.: ktek~~~:ii~' Averagefor :1939-40
interferences

Preliminary statement stage.,, ~ __
Motion stage.', ~_:~ _
Appeals from motions ~_~_~

Testimony and final hearing stage_~~

'5¢6~ths5claYS----- ~~. ~,c-;-,~-,-;: :--: _---:1 '2'~onths23 days~
1 year 5 months 3 days __ c-~--c-------~~- 8 months 3 days.
2 years 3 months 26,days 8:cases)_~ __'~,~- ,Appeal abolished.
2 veerszmonens 21.daYS,~3cases),______ 1 year 0 month 21o,ays.

The' course of the' intel'ferences"fnchidedriutnero'us :l:itipulations'fore'itenslolls;
of time, nllme~ous .requesta for reconsideration of :decisions, and a numberot"
petitions to the Commissioner. It should also be noted fhat a number of com~

panion interferences going on at the same time. tend. to delay each other since
effort is usllally, made to keep tl:iem.going togetheralld a delay in any one may
correspondingly delay the others. The office time involved in the .laat inter~
ference, which was pending in the office 4 years, 3 months, .and 19. days, can
be dividedinto 21 months and26 daysused by the office and 29 months, 2.3 days"
used by the parties. Of this latter time, 8 months, 6 days,was,thetime initially
set.fer performing various ,acts .and 21 months, 17 days, represents extensions of'
time requested and. granted. The' 10th interference was, pending, in: th~ office
5 years,6 months, and 22 days. This time can be dlvlded Into 2 years; 7 months;
and 18 days used by the office, and 2 years, 11l)lonths, and 4 'days used by the
parties which included 16 months and 27 days of extensions' of time,

Red1tction oj delaY8 ,'",,',.' ,,', '.,',.<:,"

Request was alsomade for suggestions for legislative: enactment wherebysuch.
delays mtgfit be redueed in thefut.nre.... ' .;,.:.:.,,'

It should first be noted that the prosecution ofth€! 'applicatiori.'bridgesapt7
riod during which both admlntstratlve and legislative changes were made and.
that the. Case is not an ordinary. one by .any. standard. Greater care in, the
initial declaration of intereference with great reduction in, the number of Inter
ferences instituted, and greater control and. strictness in permitting extensions
of time, obtain now than' was the case 20 years ago. Also,. in 1939, a .number
of changes. in the statute were enacted, as a result of .rec:on1menliations of the
'I'emporary National E,conomi.cC?mmittee, and. also: sOlll'e',a.llll1inistrative. changes-
were made which ,tendedto reduce :delay~iniriterf~r,ences;,.: .. " "','

The principal legislative change which 'has been recommended jn·tllepast~_

and which has not; been enacted, wh ieh :wouldl1aye,aIl.~ffe.c~,!Jn:the time is,.th~
.so~caned.20-yearbill.. This proposal provides that a 'patent ,Will expire not more
than 20 years after the' date of ,the, filing of the, ap~lication;andhence 'if -tne ap
plication is pending a long time the term'0t.-the patellt will. becorrespondlngly
curtailed. Tbe last, proposal of this nature which was 'before Congress was.
H. R. 26.31 of the 79th Congress on which hearings were held in May and June-
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~94,5~, .Howecer, .In ,~prcl~r: .to ,':go~ipenal~e:fln;apvlipflllkf~r:.q~lays,._due •sol~l:y,. to
tJ;le. offlce the bill provided that .delays,durillg. the. pend,ency .of-the application
Ilot:~hargegable.to .th~ ,aimlicfi'llt J as c' determlned. by the Commissioner) were
n~ito be Included in <ieterinining.thecurtailmentof. theferm of the patent.
Such a limitation was also contained in the bill S.. 2688 of _the. 76t11,:Congre~,swhich passed the .geuateon April ,,2l? 1940.,,A .provtaion such as that)n~ittioned
would require an accounting to be.made of the time spent during the prosecution
sothat delays not ,chargeable to the applicant could be allowed for. This ac
counting has not been made in connection with the J . .& J -. application exc~pt

as-to certain parts of:thepro~,ecutioll. If the 20~yea~provision had been in effect
at the ,time the patepLwa~'granted th(! .term of the patent would have been' cur
'ailed. a ,substantial amount and tIle'term of; the .. patent would have been con
siderably less' than 'the ordinary 17wyear term. Such a provision, aside from the
,cttrtailmellt of the, term.of.patents. .pendtng an unusually long time" would also
have the effect of eliminating numerouscdelays since,applicants, would be
anxious to llftve their patents issue as. soon a,s:possible so as not to have the
term. curtailed.

STATE~m~TOF.P,J.;E:E[lERleb;fExA¥rnE~'IN'C:EIIEF,PATENTO:rf~ibf,
~.A:SipNGTON,D.,C.

~U~REME' COURT ':riEchdoNS

Tlie~ chatrman-of the 'sllbcommitf@'hasr€que~teda, comparison ,of: tll~':file
-reccrd references with the references 'used' by '~he,court in 'collllecti,on, with
'patents recently held' invalid by the Supreme Court, similar 'to the comparison
made In connecticn wtth ,deciS!1ons o~ the courts of appea~.· , . ',' ',','
'Fo1l6wing,j;lrenote:s on the patents involved in the' 10 most recent decisions
'of the Supreme Court in which a patent was' ,held invalid. The earliest of the
decisions, is dated' M~y,29, 1944, and there 'have been-none since. April 23, 1951.
'In all of these' cases the patents had been sustalned In some other court.

1. Patent No. 1,537,593, May 12, 1925, G.' Egloff,-for "Process' for-cracking oil";
.held Invaltd tn Universal Globe on Refining Co. (322 U.S. 471, 61 U. S. P. 9.382,
::May29,)944), '<, ,", """ , •• ' " ""',,,'
, 'I'he CoUrtof.t\ppealsfor the Seventh Circuit had held the patent iiot'm
fringedc wtthout nullng on validity .(58 U. S.P..Q.504, 1943), the district court
'l!ad held thepatent fnvafldt; the patent had been held, valid and infringed by
-the Court of Appeals: for the 'I'hlrd Ctrcutt ill 193.5 ,(26U. S~ P,Q. 105),

The .. matn reference' used by the. Supreme 'Court was. apate-n~.to Dubbs
"Q,392,629) which had not been cited by the examine-r.... Four other United States
'patents are .mentdoned in' the Supreme court's decision in a subsidiary manner;
none-or these had 'been cited by the exa,miner., The patent file shows, that
tne esemtnercrteart United States patents •. and 1 .fotetgn patent,

2.,Patent No. 1,877,504, September,'I~;'1932, Grebe and Sanford,for "T'reat
-ment or-deep welts": claims 1, 5, 7, 8, 9 held invalid in Dour 0he1n;iaal Oa. v.
HalUbtwtonOilWell Oementing 00'.(324 U. S. 321, 64 U. S. P. Q. 412,Mar. '5,
1945),," •• " ," ',' """"'

The 'Coul'to,f:Appeals'for' the Sixth:Circuit had' held the patent invalid ,(60
U. S~ P. Q~9q, ~~3)~: The patent had been'held valid and infringed by the Court
.of "ppealsforthe 'I'enth Ofrcutt in 1936 (28 U. S. P. Q., 243),

The d~ci.sion'of,tlieSupreme Court 'cited 11United 'States patents and 'a prior
use by another company..' The main reference had not been, cited by the.exanitner
and of the__ 10 otherpatents, used only collaterally, :only llladbeen cited ,by
the' examiner." :Fifteen, patents and two publtcations were vetted during. the
proseetltiou.-of,the,pate:nt.:. . ... " ',:' ,:' .'. ;,: ""'., ',,' .",,:

3. Patent No. 2,087,190; JUly 13, 1,937,A. E. Gessler, for "Printingink"; claims
.g and 10:-,-13 held lnvalldJn Sinclair a~a OarrollOO'., Inc. v. Interehemiool,Oorp.
(32~ U. S. 327,65U" S, P.Q. 297, Ma~ 21,1945). • . .. .. • .• ..•.•.

'I'he patent had been heldvalid andinfringed by the Courto-fAppeals: for the
-Sec(}nd CIrcuit (62'U~S. P. Q.,445,,:L944),.. :',' ,:'

The decision of the Supreme Court men~ions ~. United Btatee patents, only 1
of which had been cited by. the examiner, .and 2 publications, which had not
been cited Pythe examiner.. The prosecution of the patent shows the citation of
:13. United States. patents, 3 foreign patents, and 3, publications.

4. Patent No. 1,687,510, October 16., ,1928, M~ Pipkin, for "Electric-Lamp bulb";
held invalid in Genera-Z Electric 00. v. Jewel Incan-ite-scent Lamp 00. et al. (326
U. S. 242, 67 U. S. P. Q.155, November 5,1945).
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v.; The Supreme'Court:3.ffifinedOthe',decision :~ftheCourt of'Appeals for the ,Third
Gircuit(64U.K P. Q. 74,1944) which held'the,patentinvalid'. The patent had
beenheld valid and infringed by theOourt of Appeals for the Second Oircutt tn
1938 (36 U. S. P. Q. 214) and by the Court of Appeals for the 81xth Clrcnit
in 1936 (29 U. S. P. Q. 59).

The decision of the gupremeOoui-t cites two United State's patents, which
had been cited by _the examiner, a' domestle publication _and several foreign
publications. The patent file shows the citation of four United states patents
and no publications.

5. Patent reo. 2,156',519, May 2,'1939, C. P.Walk'er, for ','Means,for measurtng
the location of obstructions -in wells" ; claims 1, 13..:..15, -17 held invalid in HalU:
burton Oil WellOementing 00. v. Walker et al.(329 U. S.l, 71 U. S. P. Q. 175,
Nov. 18, 1946).

The patent had been held valid andinfringed'bytheCom:t of Appeals for
the Ninth Clrcutt (64 U. S. P. Q.278,1944).

The Supreme Court held the claims involved to be invalid because, ,Of their
form and not because of prior art. In the court of appeals the main 'reference
urged by the defendant, and over whtchvthe court held the claims valid, was a
patent which had been cited by th;e examiner. "" -, '

6. Patent' No. 2,200,532, May ,.14;1940, V~' Sv Bond,' for "'Bacterial inoculant
for leguminous plants"; claims 1, 3..:..8, :3,14 held'Invalld in Funk Bros. Seed 00. v.
Kala Inoculant 00. (333 U. S. 127, 76 U. s. P. Q, 280, Feb. 16, 1948) .

Two judges dissented from the decision of the majority of the Supreme Court.
'I'he claims .had.: been held -valid and, infringed by the Court" of Appeals, for-the
Seventh Circuit (74 U. S. P.Q. 1,1947). .'. .' . . .' .

Theground of invalidity was essentially that only an unpatentable discovery
had been made. _,,: ,',', >, ,'"
7.PutentNo~ 2,236,387; March 25,194t J. :a. Wallfice and w.e. Hand, for

"Perspiratit;m' inhibiting composition" ; claims 1-6;8----13, 15,,16 held invalid in
MOIndel Bros, Inc. v. Wallace (335 U. S. 79 U. S. P. Q. 220, !'lov. 8, 1948).

The, claims hlld been held valid and Infringed by the,' Court of Appeals for
the Seventh Circuit (76 U. S.,P. Q.347, 1947) and invalid by the 'Oourt of Appeals
for the Second Circuit in ,1943(56 U.S.'P. Q',488) .
. The decision of the Supreme- Court cites 4 prior Uriited States Patents, only,!
of which bad been cite-d by the- examlner.. ,The file:of the .patent shows that three
re-ference~had been cited by the examiner, 2 patents and J publtcatlon.

8., Patent No. 2,118,468~:May 24, 1988, T. G. Jungereen, for "Method ofcastirig
articles of intricate ,desigIland a product thereof': ; held invalid in Jungersen v.
'Ostby a",d Barton 00. (335 U. S. 560, 80 U. S" P. Q. 32, Jan. 3,1949).

Three .judges dissented from .the decision of the Supreme Court-. Decisions
of two, court of. appeals ",ere involved. In the secccactrcuit the patent was
held invalid, affirming the district court, but one judge (Hand) dissented (7&
U. S. P. Q. 488, 1948). In the third, ,circuit, the district court held. claims 1-4
valid and infrillged and claims 5,. ~. invalid (69 U.. S. P. Q. 362; 1946); the court
of appeals .held the: patent .not -inrttngedwrtnout paaslngrm :validity (75 C S.
P. Q -. 151, 1947) -. 'I'here also. had ,been 2 prior dlstrtct-court decisions holding
the patent valid and infringed, 1 in Pennsylvania in 1940 (44 U. S. P. Q. 257)
and lin Ma,~;yIEmd in J989 (43 U. S.P~Q. 448) .. Altoge-ther,:the;re were. 1ft
different, judges ",ho passed on the patent-; 9 found .the .patent 'invalid, .7 thought:
the patent valid (1 in part), and 3 rll1ed on a qu~stion of infringement only.

As to the references 'Used, the decision of the Supreme Courtimentdons 3:
United States patents, a British patent of 1876, and 5,pnblications (these publica':'
tlons included the En~yclopediaBritannica and a treatise on goldsmlthlng and'
sculpture ,bY Benvenuto Cellini) . The British patent and 1 of the 3 United
States patents had been cited by the examiner; the' public,ations and.2 ,of theS
United States patents had not beencited by the examiner.-. ·The:file ·of the patent
shows. the citation of l~.tTnite.d States and 1 Brttdsh patent, ", " ..... " ., .:

9. Patent No. 2,242,408, May 20, 1941, E. D. Turnham. for "Merchandise
handler" ; claims 4-6 held, invalid in The" Great Atlantioan(L Pdcific :I'ea ;00.
v. Supermarket EqUipment Corp; (340 U. S. 147,87 U. S. P. Q.303,Dec. 4,1950):.

The claims had been held valid and infringed by the Court of Appeals for, the
Sixth Circuit (84 U. 8'. P. Q. 209, 1950).

The 'decision of the' Supreme Ocuct -dees ,Dot mention ;auy SPecific.. 'references.
The dectsiorr of the court of appeals, in sustatntng the patent, states that 17 pat
ents not cited by the- examiner we-re introduce-din evidence and analyzes "7 of
them. The flle .of the patent shows the citation of Ii patents,


